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World OFFICES FOR RENTFOR SALE

L MOSSOP C. P. Ft SUILOINO 
KINO A YONOE STS.

•Ingle or en suite.
Reasonable rent. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
8S King St. East.

I/S

■ Excellent service.sees YONOE
ftr Piano and Prices Apply
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DEFER UNION GOVERNMENT 
PENDING FEDERAL ELECTION

TIC RULES POLITICAL LEADERS
CONFER AT RIDEAU
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DAMAGE 9I Governor-General Discusses Grave Situation Arising From 
Disunion in Canada—Last Effort Made to Avoid 

General Election Unlikely to Succeed.

Western Liberals Declare for 
National Government to 

Follow Election.

Laurier Endorsed as Leader of 
Liberal Party in 

West.

.%

iff!jrw
German Advance Slows Up 

Owing to Ninety-Mile 
Progress.

BRITAIN RULES AIR

Gen. Maurice Describes the 
SplencBd Results of Sky 

Offensive.

Food Controller Has Regula
tions Promulgated to Re

strict Public Diet. r

FOR EATING PLACES

FOR PUBLIC OWNERSHIP

Proposed Plan of Paying for 
C.N.R. Vigorously Op

posed, However.

SEEK NATIONAL UNITY

Resolution Pledging Support 
to Sir Wilfrid Enthusias

tically Adopted.

x-v TTAWA, Aug. 9.—An Important conference took place at Bideen Hall 
f 1 today, which may hare a direct bearing on the political events of the 

Immediate future. Sir Robert Borden, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sit 
George Foster, Baron Shaugfcneesy, Sir Lomer Oouln, Mr ClWord fflfton, 
Archbishop Mathieu of Saskatchewan, formerly head of Laval, aad E 
George P. Graham had luncheon with the Duke af Devonshire, an#the pur
pose of tbç gathering ange to discuss the serions situation that -faces 
country as the result of the attitude of the Province of Quebec, net only to
wards conscription, but also towards the general question of participation In 
the war. There la a near danger In the situation. The new menace which 
is becoming apparent Is the attitude of other parts Of Canada toward# 
Quebec. Tbs attitude of Quebec towards the war Is engendering a hostility 
towards that province elsewhere which may be difficult to curb, particularly 
after such an incident as "the attempt to take the life of Lord Athslstanip 
Montreal this morning. V

understood that the conference 
took the form of a general conversation 
and an exchange of view», and that 
the dominant note sounded was the 
necessity of avoiding a general etee- 
tion. There is a growing f ear amongst 
responsible men that the coming elec
tion will result in such 
division as will impair

Hon.V v. •
Order Prohibits Use of Wheat 

in Distillation of 
I Alcohol.

the
By Tem King* \ \ !

Winnipeg, Aug. ».—Amid scenes of 
im the western liberale 
today acclaimed and es- 
rUfrid Laurier ae the 

leader of the'; Liberal party and the 
greatest firing Canadian. Tho resolu
tion. which became a plafck of the 
party ' platform, specifically endorsed 
Mr Wilfrid's attitude toward the war 
and expressed thé hope that-he might 
reunite the people of Canada.

fashion," irimtfsMI the frmOvr Norrt*. to w ringing speech, 
general, "reported numerous BWtisib f po** he hpd been trying tor two 
attacks repulsed with heavy toes.
That shows the Germans are jumpy 
and nervous. Aa a matter of fact 

hr one British at- 
Julien, which was

Winnipeg, August ».—The Liberal 
convention of British Columbia. Alber
ta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba, which 
Aa« boon in session here since Mon
day, was brought to n conclusion at 
8 o’clock this afternoon, when a reso
lution was carried consolidating os the 
platform of the Liberal party of west
ern Cankda the - resolutions on policy 
which had been adopted. «

The work of the afternoon session 
was important, and resolutions were 
carried approving of theformation of 
a national government after the gen
eral election; approving of the prin
ciple of government ownership of 
railways, telegraphs and express 
terns; declaring indefensible the 
ment of an arbitrated price to 
kensle A Stiton for sixty'million dol
lars of common stock of the Canadian 
Northern, and' suggesting that news
papers aad ether publications be ré-

.•MMIMrrWW»km Ar 4l - 'iff» •

In convent* 
domed SirLondon, Aug. »,—Continuous rains 

tod- fogs h*m msjde the past week 
one of Uttie activity on the western 
front, mid Major-General Frederick 
B. Maurice, chief director of mlM- 

operations at the war office. In 
hls wmkly talk to the Associated
r-'vür””'"'

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. »,—Definite regn- 
lattonr, to come into effect at once, 

restricting the use of beet, bacon 
, white bread in public eating 

and for prohibiting the use of 
wheat in the distillation or manufac
ture of alcohol, have been promulgat
ed by order- in-council at the Instance 
of the food controller. The serving 
of beef and bacon is prohibited on 
Tuesdays and Fridays, and at more 
attain on* meal on any other day. 
jtowtitutee, such as corn bread, eat 

r Mho, potatoes, etc., muet be provided 
| at every meal at which white bread 
\ • is served. Under the order, the ex

pression “bgeon" includes cured (eitherl*““- -

”ttfoTra2* Wrtt*ire sides, 
ffhs term "public eating places," to- 
figs any hotel, retiaupmt cafe- 
é*k club, or other place where meals 
(fit number of twenty-five per day 
jàéerved to persons other than mem- 

bsis of the family or household of the 
, proprietor. In all such public eating 

places there must be prominently dis
played a printed notice to the effect 
that all persons to ordering their 
toad ought to consider the needs of 
Orest Britain and bar antes aad their 
anpiee for wheat, beef and bacon, and 

i that the food controller requires the 
public to do everything to tie power 
to toake them commodities available

Wy
another opportunity of answering the 
call to arms, voluntarily. There Ivan 
Impression, 
perhaps, 
bers this 
Terence called by the Duke of Dev
onshire may result to 
gibie, but the
the negotiations will be firtdtieee.

It to ; in.
theirnot very

mem-
toevening that the con-

eged by dynsmitarde.
****....... ■■■■ .............,===

tan- eye-
lias been on 
that on St.

there
tack.

belief is thatand 5K

înost totSwT description. The talk. £t ]Hs undsmtood that Mr Robert, 
therefore, today, it is understood, ran Benton again asked Mr Wilfrid 
along the line of avoidance of a gen- tsuntar to join with him to the for
erai election at tho present time. nuUton of a nations» government, hut 

Failure Peered. that Sir Wilfrid «M not dtoMBtely lo
cate Wo totenttob* *• may Wee. 
da,yv n
- Jnet so long as he Me set 
InW refused to join with the premier

an entire
munique made a.deal of* an 
British attack from Nieuport 
shut to facto only V» minor raid-" 

Smsmto* up the ■Hmtirivm.Jb.

topi’ has been 
the lest week.

The German com er
wan. ?alleged

which
m mt Alberta,and 
of British Cnhtm- •>-

bia.
W'

labored-Vsr

that they a*
it

"îwUhîm wSES!
(Concluded on Fags * Oeiume 7). "

Lto-y
Sjf

ton. Frank 
telegram

of a
union war government, with pr'ticni 
affiliations eliminated.

The suggestion was also made that 
tho conscription measure might not be 
put into effect until Quebec had had

-nftoff. the Rapes commander-In - 
chief, are making strenuous efforts 
with considerable success to re-eSteb- 
ilsh dlsctpllos. but it would be pre- 
___:__ .-to my that the Russian lead
en have yet succeeded in setting a 
limit to the German advance. It > 
would be premature even to regard 
the situation more satisfactory."

“It is natural to .expect that the 
Germans after advancing M miles aad 
reaching railways of a different gauge, 
must passe a while and bring up------

4 s. I Just before adj 
Oliver read theOF :5

»« MMfm
which ha had received from Mr Wil
frid Lauriet and which referred td tho 
proceedings in the convention oh Wed-(Concluded on Pago », Column 1).

T
reported to morn

ing papers, are quite satisfactory. Re
sult is very cheering."

The delegates thereupon cheered Sir 
Wilfrid very heartily and followed with 
three cheers for the chairmen sad Mr. 
Oliver,
dispersed. Meet of thém are leaving 
tor their R ■■

The convention approved of the 
principle of public ownership being 
applied .to railways, telegraphs and 
express systems, and expressed its 
belief "that this principle should bs 
applied to all such Canadian system* 
as soon as the financial* and economic 
conditions of tho country permit "

For National Government- 
The resolution on national govern- 

that the convention 
pfemsd the hope and declared the 

'tbit, "Ih the

HOLDING GOAL IN CARS 
WAITING HIGHER PRICES

----------------------------Ï
Inspection of Railway Yards Shows Why Fuel 

Carriers Are Not Going Back to Mines for 
Other Badly-Needed Loads.

Dominion PoHpe Investigate 
, Dynamiting of Lord Athel- 

stan’s Country House.

PEAK CAP ONLY CLUE

V the national anthem, and
(Concluded en Fags «*, Column S),

tonight

FRENCH PROGRESS 
ONLANGEMARCK

I (Concluded en Page ». Column S). Improper Packing of Charge 
Prevents Loss ofBRITISH MERCHANTMAN

DESTROYS SUBMARINE

Authorities Withhold Name to 
Protect Sailors From Hun 

Vengeance.

;,im Life.
for storage purpose* end holding coal 
on tracks for almost a month pending 
sale at their own price. On# man 
has had live Lehigh cam under load 
In the yard rince tho 14th of last 
month and has as yet given no order 
tor placing. The same man, accord
ing to the O.T.R. records, had S3 cam 
unordered in the yards on July 19. 
and has also had 14 Lehigh cars at 
Mi mice for tho past 12 days.

Ally’s Troops Take About 
Twenty Prisoners m 

Belgium.

Following the receipt of a state
ment from the Grand Trunk Railway 
to the Dominion Railway Board in 
which to cam to tt consignees were 
reported to bo held in the Toronto 
yards of the G.TJR. awaiting placing 
orders. Inspector Clark*, the local of
ficer of the board, and H. A. Harring
ton, secretary of the coal section of 
the Retail Merchants' Association, ac
companied by a reporter tor The 
World, made an investigation verier-

'1

V Montreal- Aug; »—An attempt was 
made’ st dawn today to Mow up the 
country residence- of Lord - Atbel- 
stan. at CartlsrvlHe, ton miles from 
Montreal. A change of dynamite 
was placed ■ under the .lower bal
cony. The explosion shook the whole 
construction, wrecked the corner and 
smashed sixty panes of . glass, 
household at first thought a cement 
plant oft the opposite ride of the Back 
driver bed blown up. Ford Athol- 
etan’s room was on the second floor 
close to where the dynamite charge 
bed been placed, while bis daughter's 
room was directly above.

The explceion occurred at IM 
o'clock, a few minutes before servants 
were aroused by the beridng of a
collie dog. always loose on tho *-----
at night, 
rince-

ment stated ex-

desire of Its mem 
impending election the discussion of 
issues should be kept on a plane frm, 
from all appeals to passion and pre
judice in matters of race » and 
creed; and further, that whichov 
party is returned to power, the busi
ness of the government should be 
carried on by a truly national govern
ment, composed of representatives 
drawn from the different < elements

Paris. Aug. ». — The war office 
communication issued this evening

Wb:
“In Belgium we have made further

London, Aug. ». — Another unarm
ed’merchantman has sunk a submarine, 
but, because of the fate of Captain 
Chartes Fry, of the steamer, Brussels, 
who was executed in July. 1913, by 
the Germans tor attempting to ram a 
submarine, the names of the captain 
aqd crew of the steamer and particu
lars concerning their achievements 
cannot bep ubUahed.

The captain and crew of the vessel, 
however, have been presented with 
1MM by Sir William J. Tatem, chstr- 

of the Tatem Steam Navigation 
Company, for their deed.

ThePioneer John: If yah don’t give it away, 
Hok, I'll tell yah . what's doin'. Hum 
jBmttb> got to sen Ms tea', anf Hum's a
fries' or mins. ....................

Hok : Is has tend butcher, Jeta?
John ; Not cs yure tin type! He did 

his lari butcherin' five years ago. He s a 
r, as' wants to work It orf ; he’s

’ Held Up Deliveries. also here taken shout 20 prisoners.
"Both artilleries have been active in 

the sectors of Pantheon, sod Bp hie de 
Chevregny, in the region of the Monts 
and near Aubertve and on both banks 
of the Meuse.

“On the eighth instant, despite the 
bad weather, which made aerial work 
especially difficult, our escadrille made 
numerous
ground* at Colmar and Habshrim 
(both In Alsace) were bombarded. All 
objectives were reached.

"Army of the Bast, August t.—The 
enemy attempted a surprise attack 
against our trenches hi the region of

day. Consignees failing to give prompt
At Mitnico, the break-up yards of placement orders greatly retard the 

the G.T.R. for .Toronto, tho acting work of the terminale, cause nnneees- 
yerdmaster stated that no trouble *ary switching and bold up cars that 
was found with the local retailors, as should be operating to the greatest 
placing orders were promptly given extent it the necessary freight to look 
by thorn and the unloading promptly after the country's needs is to be 
done. The trouble was with coal handled. On August 7 the Mtmlco 
brokers and manufacturers who held records show that out of 767 cars, 
coal on tracks and did not have their about three-fifths of which were load- 
care placed and unloaded. ed with coal, placing orders were given

The Mlmtco records showed that a 
few coal brokers are using tbs cars

and industries of Canada.
T. A. Crerar sad Mrs Robson of 

Winnipeg, moved aad seconded the
adoption of the resolution, Rev. T.Miter

get it on Ms hen's. An' to help him sell it 
th' town -greed to btid Mm a road from 
Lake Shore np thru th’ park to Floor, an' 
paved it up bettor's King Jorj did Ms's 
out to Leaelde.

Hok : How much did be butcher, mis-

H. Conation of Winnipeg declared that 
the resolution showed "that no other 
office then service to Canada le the 
goal of this convention.”

Will Gibbons of Winnipeg moved aa 
amendment, suggesting that the par
ties unite wherever poseiHe, in the 
selection of a candidate, thus Show! 
a degree of coalition before the stee-

The aviation
-

The dog bee not been

Several In CarI •HUN CHANCELLOR 
SEEKS FOR PEACE

(Concluded on Pep* », Column t). Those who placed the charge en
tered the grounds by the main gate. 
The gate was fastened with a chain 
and lock, but they cut the chain. Tho 
only due left behind was a peek cap. 
picked up outside the gate. It is not 
known yet how many wore in the 
party, hut a few minutes after the 
explosion was beard the fireman on 
floor duty at tho fire station in Car- 
Merrill# saw an automobile speeding 
towards Montreal without any lights. 
He thought there wore four,or five 

' young men in tho car.
Reward of $1000.

The place wae guarded today by 
police while detectives from head
quarters, a private agency and men 
from the provincial force worked on 
the case. The affair is also bring In
vestigated by the Dominion police. 
A reward of 21000 ha* been Offered 
for evidence that will lead to the con
viction of perpetrators. It is believ
ed that the dynamite used wee some 
of that taken from Martlnean's quarry 
a week ago, when, the watchman wae 
held np.

One of the detectives on the case

tiff"terr
John .- Only three theusen’ acres! That 

ain't much fur e man or Ms sis* an' ap
pert! t*.

Hok : Just twice a* much as th* ares 
of Ward Seven I

John ; But that ain’t th' pint. If he 
don't get a sklvik ear Une on Bloor street 
rite away, a lly's vlsdok 'cross th’ Don'll 
be opened, an' th' ten' butchers out 
tbsre'n do their sailin' store Hum gets a 
chanct. An' if AM. Ball gets a dubbel 
track up-Tung they'll he peddlin’ lots up 
that way store Hum get* a chanct.

Hok : Do I understand. Brother, then, 
that Colonel AoUy Harris Is to bold np the 
opening of tne Don viaduct and the pur
chase of the Metropolitan on upper Yonge 
street until Mister Smith can sell hie lots 
up the Humoer. and across the Humber,
-and out of the city limite, before anyone
•life?

John : That's th’ reel ole cheese, mis
ter. Horn is a ktri or orfan. an’ wants 
help bad.HCk : But what about the people who 
pay taxes in- work and have to pay two 
fares and use up two hour» a day who 
want to get to if by the Mg viaduct and 
the others woo went a decent street car

John : They eln t got no ton’ to sell. It's said there could no longer be any 
Hum that wants th' help bos’, an' I'm out doubt but that there wae an organlza- 
to hold up th' vtedok an’ to ten Aid. Ban tlon here that wlH atop at nothing.
ari Pi---- ‘-v Barb, to get orf th’ work

.. . , ... , . ^ or they'll be pot orf by th’ perlice underHudson seal will again be the vogue °Ler/frum Me y or Church. Hum'll have 
In fur garments for the season, of hydrotoby If he don't get a chanct to sell 
1»1S. The new styles are already In th’ three thee«an’ ekws that he butchered 
evidence and garments mads up dur- five year» agon*. Th meet * gettlnstate 
Ing the present month wlH be the 9 re- if it ain't worked orf eoorv An .while I 
vailing style. A liberal discount will «ay I want to srojri Seventh Wart git 
be allowed off the standard prices %£ thrito oJ? lîte Sri»
with orders placed during the quiet ”*?waltod tongsri tomL Ari there'll be 
summer months. An invitation is ex- r2?.e„v peerrot wlth hydrofoby If BlUy*» 
tended to ririt the Dineen show- „1aAok i* dedOrcted afore Hum get» hie 
rooms and inspect the fur garments ; ksrs out to th' Humber! ( D'Arçy Hinee 
made np for the coming season. I gent git bis sleep wee pin 
Dineen'», 140 Tenge street [or Hum’s

BIG ARTILLERY BATTLE 
PREVAILS IN FLANDERS

Lake Presba but was repulsed. Borne 
prisoner# remained in our bands.

"Rather spirited artillery fighting 
has taken place on both sides of the 
Vsrdar River and in the Cerna Bend.

"British aviators have successfully 
bombarded the airdrome at Limanevo 
and Che enemy's depots In the regions 
of Sores sad Stojakeve.”

tlon.
Hon. T. C. Kerris supported th# 

resolution, and defined a national 
eminent ae one composed of men 
selected from all Shades of politic», ' 
without regard to religion, place, or

gbv-

Dr. Michaelis Agrees With 
Pan-German League

avocation in life,
H. Beveridge of Fincher Creek, 

thought the Liberate should treat with 
the government of the day as to coati- 
tlon.

French Troops Make Progress Against Germans 
in Region of Langemarck—Allies Continue

Leveling of Hun Defences.
' >

London. Aug. 9—In Flanders iSm great artillery battle continue* 
most violently; seemingly preparing the way for further heavy Infantry

activity. , - . __
The oaly infantry engagement in Flanders has taken place on the

Une between Ypre* and Dlxmude, with the French troop# the agreseors 
in both instances. Northwest of Bixschoot* the French have enUrged 
further the gain, made on Wednemlay. Southwest of Bixrohoote, In the 
region south of Langemarck, the Fr«ch have made some progre« Into
th< TcroX Editions in Flanders, made mov £
the past ten days, are such that without .Î
fences by artillery fire. It U nearly useless to throw terw** l^, c/ub
tacks. There are Indications that the Anglo-French of
are engaged In leveling the German defence Positions.
eral staff reports the artillery Are in Flanders as Ter£.
na* been especially heavy on the Belgian front trop B^™1***1*11*
beke. The Utter sector takes In most of the important Ypres

Except for local raids by the French, there has been cm Infantry 
activity on the long line from St Quentin to the Swiss border. The French 
and German gnus, however, are hammering the opporing tinee along th 
Aisne front, In Champagne, and en both banks of the Meuse In the Vardan 
region.

Aspirations. MOUNTED POLICE END
TWO YEARS’ JOURNEY

"The hand has been held out to you," 
be said. "Is the convention." he ask
ed. “to adept the view that aO Con
servative governments are bad, and all 
Liberal governments

Copenhagen, Aug. ».—Dr. Michaelis, 
the Oehnan Imperial chancellor, like 
Field Marshal von Hlndenburg, has 
token to answering message* from the 
F*e-Oerman League, which is 
muting a mass meeting and telegram 
campaign to crystallize sentiment In 
fB*or of demanding annexations and ) 
mdemnltles in the peace conditions. : 
«•Plying to the latest pronouncement 
from a Pan-German mass meeting in 
tiriae. Dr. Michaelis telegraphed:

“I am firmly confident that the 
•Ptondld military situation will help 
h to a peace which will guarantee 

• Mnuaueotly the German Empire's 
«ondltlon of existence on the conli- 
■•Jt and oversea*."

The message for which the chan- 
tenor thanked the senders had ex- 
Frteted assurance that after the re- 
*»"t great successes of the German 
•rmles, and the answers of entente 
Statesmen, there would be a peace on 
a sound basis, and that the Erzberger 
roeolutlon tor peace without necessary 
extensions of territories and indernnl- 
“*• was impossible. Confidence that 

new chan cello? would bring about 
* victorious peace xrd not one of re
nunciation was asserted.

Edmonton, Alta., Aug. ».—The end 
of a 2000-mile Journey over ice-cov
ered rivers and snow-crusted plains, 
was reached lake this evening, when 
a party of mounted police officers 
arrived in this city in charge of tho 
two Eskimos, Binniriaka and Wlusuk- 
who ere said to be the murderers of 
Fathers Rouvier and Leroux, who met 
death by violence at Bloody Fall* in 
the Arctic regions. In 1913.

Inspector Lanouse headed the 
mounted police party. The trip oc
cupied the better part of two years.

good?"
The delegates were becoming impa

tient and It was moved that the ques
tion be put- It woe objected that this 
was closure and the debate proceeded.

con-

Hen. J. A. Colder, of Regina, said 
that the great difficulty in the way 
of a national government was Sir 
Robert Borden. If Blr Robert Borden 
understood tho situation in Canada 
and the minds of the people of Can
ada,” said Mr. Colder, "be would have 
recognized long ago that he must 
male* way. A national gorernmam

(Concluded on P«g« 7, Column 4). ^tfJrintriy^PteMMs1 to ‘Canada 

MISSIONARY OFFICIAL HERE. ^^t^tions^JI^rol.

H. K. Caskey, who was for several election, jJ^d^ro^Bonlen
y wire secretary of the laymen’s mis- to be held under twe predictedMonory movement to Canada. 1. and ^Sd eJKlfrom
spending a few days in Toronto. Mr. that a solid w#et 
Caskey is now attoched to the board the convention-^ resolution was 
at foreign missions of the American At 5.*0 °£j?C*The smen<Tm»rt wae 
Presbyterian Church, with headquar- put to tue veto. The am en orner t was
tors in New prit. * pétition he took* —. m * column 4).
up in September of 1913. ---------
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LAUin GIVEN 
FULL SUPP

RUSSIANS CHECK FOE 
IN GALICIAN PROGRESS

_the ST r2Tw -

Free

(Continued from Page 1).
Arrival of Russo-Rumanian Reinforcements Leads 

to Strong Attacks on Austro-Germans
in Region of Fokshani.

------- ---------------------
London, Aug. 9.^-The Russians have checked greatly the Austro-Ger- 

man advance in Galicia and Bukowina, and no notable advances have been 
made by the Teutons since the Russian line stiffened. To the south, in 
Moldavia, the Ruseiani and Rumanians are attempting to re-occupy the 
positions north of Fokshant lost to the Germans. They have attacked the 
Austro-Oermans with strong forces, but Berlin says the effort failed. The 
number of prisoners taken by the Teutons in this region is reported to have 
reached 3,300.

of the plank endorsing Sir Will 
Laurier. It was presented to the o 
vemtion by A. G. Mac Kay and S 
seconded by W. E. Knowles, M.P, 
conscription Liberal. The résolut 
reads as follows:

••Resolved that this convenue 
place On record Its admiration < 
the life and work of the greatei 
of all Canadian»» the" Right Hoi 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and of hi 
earnest endeavor to carry out hi 
duty as he sees It in the interei 
of all Canada respecting our pai 
in the great world struggle, w 
express the hope that his undoubt 
ed ability, his long experience an 
matchless statesmanship may t 
utilized in reuniting the people <
Chnada in this great crisis, in tl 
successful prosecution of the wai 
and. jn carrying out the plation 
laid down by this convention."

Clamor for Oliver.
Glowing tributes were paid to 

Liberal chieftain by Messrs. Mac 
and- Knowles and by the four proi 
clai premiere. Hope was exprej 

voluntary enlistment would, 
increase that conscription might ; 

unnecessary, but all were oo 
hat. Sir Wilfrid could be re 

upon to resort to any means net 
sary to procure reinforcements for 
front All the speakers were give 
good reception, but the convention 
sisted upon hearing from Hon. Ft 
Oliver.

Sir Robert Mr. Oliver has been the lead* 
while, the Laurier forces and has been 

some extent the outstanding flgur 
the convention. Yet it must be 
mitted that Mr. Oliver's speech pn 
a disappointment. He scored the | 
eminent savagely as well as the 
fiteers. But he touched the great 
eemblage to the raw when he said 
Liberal party was big enough to 
low a French Roman Catholic In 
great English-speaking Protêt 
country. -

When the question was put to 
convention the delegates rose to < 
feet and cheered lustily. The dot 
Stratton lasted for several minutes 
seemed to be of the most hearty 
spontaneous character. The chair 
however, called for 0 negative 
and a few delegates'* rose to te 
their opposition. / - :irT

Unpopular ht Winnipeg.
Politicians are already busily di 

cussing the meaning and message 
the convention. The result 
course, unpopular in Winnipeg, 
it is suggested that the steam 
was freely used. On the other 
so fair-minded a man as George C.
McCraney, conscription Liberal M. P, 
for Saskatoon, said to The World to
night:

‘There is no use in underestimating 
the convention. It was in many re
spects a representative aeemblage. I 
do not think it especially represented 
anti-conscription sentiment nor do I 
believe that the feeling against con
scription is as deep and widespread 
thruout western Canada as many peo
ple appear to think. That convention 
would probably have stood for con
scription, and no doubt the majority 
of the delegates rely upon Sir Wil
frid to.enforce the Militia Act If neces
sary, The convention was not, thei*4 
tone,. anU-oonecrlptlon, but anti-Bor
den and anti-Borden government, and 
to that extent accurately reflected the 
almost universal public opinion in the 
west. To my mind there is no hope 
of a coalition or union government 
under Sir Robert Borden. The people 
in western Canada seem to be thoroly 
down on the Bordep government.

Anti-Conscription Feeling.
The delegates* however,- disclosed In 

many ways that they had a strong 
anti-conscription sentiment behind 
them. They probably feel that con
scription will be a great handicap to 
the Borden government ‘in Saskatch
ewan and Alberta. Indeed, many pro
minent Conservatives freely concede 
that the government can only carry 
one seat, Qu'Appelle, for Instance, in 
Saskatchewan, and may be unable to 
carry any at all in Alberta, Yet some 
outspoken conscription Liberals like 
W. A. Buchanan, of Medicine Hat, wiU 
be. returned from the weet.

B, Outlook in Manitoba,
In Manitoba the Laurie- leadership 
exceedingly unpopular and the feel- 

s conscription is very strong. The
Manitoba Free Press this morning de- 
clares that the “win-the-war" plank 
adtxpteid by the convention is sufficient. 
bul whether it will go the length of 
endorsing the Laurier leadership re
mains to be seen. Some Liberate stated 

*** on>y hope for their 
party in Manitoba lay in the fact that

E»*" growers, with Liberal pro-
clivdtiee Would undoubtedly be re
turned to the next parliament. Roder
ick Mackenzie Is already nominated in 
Brandon and President Henderson of 
the Manitoba Grain Growers' Absocta-

^--------- “on is running in Macdonald. Great
HAD LIVED OVER CENTURY. Pressure Is being brought upon T. A.

Crerar. president of the United Farm- 
Wllliam er*> Limited, to contest some Manitoba

W riding as independent Liberal candi- ^ ■ x 
date, and Rev. Dr. S. G. Bland, an ar- m ■ f { 
dent conscripttonlst, but an unspargtg 
critic of the Borden Government, may 
be returned tor one of the seats in 
Winnipeg.
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Take Your Music
With You This Summer!

1

WHITE REASSURES 
HYDRO DELEGATION

WINNIPEG TRIBUNE 
SCORES CONVENTION

fat die canoe—on the yacht—to Ae 
—and on thef motor tour—you will 
It immensely. Try ft! The Vi 
and Victor Records furnish all die enter

tainment required

enjoy
idtrolat

■■

Mackenzie and Mann to Have 
Virtually No Connéction 

With C.N.R.

“Unpatriotic Scheme” to Line 
Up Anti-Conecriptionista, 

is Charged.

“Ris Master's Voice” Records
90 cents for M-inch double-aided

Sing Me Love's Lullaby
Dartin'

1 .

come 
dent tTom Lamer el 

TomLamere)
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Ottawa, Aug., 9.—Opposition to the 

form of policy of taking over, the 
Canadian Northern Railway wan 
voiced by a Hydro delegation which 
conferred at length with «lr Thomas 
White this afternoon.
Borden was present for a 
What the deputation favored was the 
carrying out of the Drayton-Acworth 
report, but they were impressed with 
the minister's explanation. The in
terview was long and private. A 
total of 1845 municipalities with a 
hydro investment of $106,000,000 were 
represented by the delegation, which 
Included Sir Adam Beck, Mayor 
Church, T. J. Hanigan, J. W. Lyon, 
and 'Mayor Newman, of Piéton. The 
resolutions adopted at yesterday's 
meeting of the hydro council in To
ronto were presented.

At the conclusion of the interview 
Sir Adam Beck said it had been a 
satisfactory one.

When the board which is to man
age the Canadian Northern Railway 
for the government is constituted it 
will ue found that Mackenzie and 
Mann will have little or nothing to do 
with it. The board will be a new one. 
It is understood that satisfactory 
assurances to that effect were given 
today to the Hydro-Electric delega
tion.

SEEK PARTY PROFITHuckleberry Finn Van end Scbeack
Mulberry Rose Van end Sckenck
Till the Weddle Free John L. Hess
Take Me Beck to OU New Brunswick

John L Hew
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Winnipeg Telegram Brands 
Proceedings as Full of Dis

honesty and Deceit.

■

i 91.00 for 12-toch double-sided
(

)Have a i
Bead 33636 Winnipeg, Aug. 9.—In its editorial 

comment today on the action of the 
western Liberals in adopting a reso
lution in favor of the leadership of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, and condemning the 
administration of the Borden govern
ment, The Winnipeg Tribune (Inde
pendent Liberal) points out that the 
Borden government has been called 
upon, without any time for prepara
tion, to cope with difficult and tre
mendous problems, for the solution of 
which there was no precedent in Can
adian experience, remarking that Can
adian statesmanship has always , 
shown itself helpless in the absence 
of precedent.

“Of course,” the editorial goes on, 
“it would be useless to expect a gath
ering of party politicians, who think 
they see a party triumph within their 
grasp, to point ta the facts favorable 
to their opponents- The game of 
party politics, in which the public in
terest is merely the football and not 
the yoal, is an entirely ex parte affair.”

The editorial goes on to ask what, in 
Fir Wilfrid's past record, there was to 
indicate that he has any sympathy for, 
or can be retied to fight for the prin
ciples and policies embodied in the re
solutions adopted so unanimously by 
the present Liberal convention.

The editorial concludes by saying 
that all true Liberals and loyal Cana
dians must unite to defeat the un
patriotic scheme, deliberately entered 
into by some of the men who dominate 
th present convention, to use Sir Wil
frid’s influence in bringing to their 
party's support the anti-British and 
anti-'oonscrlptionlet sentiment thruout 
thé country.

“Dishonesty and Deceit.”
The Telegram (Conservalve), com

menting editorially on the main resolu
tion passed by the Liberal convention* 
today says:

"Dishonesty and deceit are the funda
mental characteristics of the resolution 

the Liberal convention last 
reference to the continued

tirlgauier-Genera. Sir Arthur Currie, the first native Canadian to head 
the Canadian overseas fighting forces, being knighted behind the lines by 
King George on bis recent visit to the western front. Sir Arthur went to 
France with the original Canadian overseas forces as a brigadier, and has 
had a part in all the major engagements of the corps.
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Two Winning Red Seel Records 
A description of ttisyndeur efCUPetmnd. played by

Polonaise Militaire 
Musics Proibita

it <

J. WAR SUMMARY1 Jan Ignace Paderewski 74330 
. Enrico Ceruse 66566

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” Dealers’

WriSe for free copy of 550-pege Musical Ency
clopedia listing over 90p0 Victor Records

BerlinerGram-o-phoneCo.
90 Lenoir Street
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THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED
rp HE allies, while bolding their infantry embogged. in the Flanders mud, 

I are engaging Intensively and extensively in the task of destroying the 
* German defences. These defences consist mainly of hew creations 

on the front to which the enemy was driven by the last great attack. The 
French enlarged thèir gaina in the regions of Bixsohoote and Langemarck 
yesterday. They took about 20 prisoners. The Canadians, in pursuance 
of tjbelr siege tactics before Lens, raided the German organizations of de
fence west of .the town.

* * • * * . ,-S jit
The events which will befall the allies in a brief period of time will 

probably decide whether the Germans are going to proceed with the invasion 
l of Bessarabia and Rumania, or whether the Russians will check their ad

vance and even drive them back in a counter-offensive. The Russians and 
Rumanians have arrived in force to confront Von Mackensen in the region 
of Fokshani, end they speedily made their coming up known by the 
launching of counter-attacks, checking the enemy’s advance. The Germans 
admit the assaults of the allies, but aver that they repulsed them all.f * * * • •

News despatches from Petrograd bear marks of rigid censorship, hut 
none now are roseate, for it is necessary above all things to rouse the 
country to a sense of the peril and to concentrate public attention on the 
war. The military commanders must intimidate the soldiers’ and work
men's council in order to secure a workable government" tihd * tff end the 
circulation of political propaganda among the soldiers. The best' sign Tor 
Russia Is that the men at the head of affairs take an extremely serious view 
of the situation and do not treat matters with levity. The war and not 
elections or political agitations is to receive countenance from the new gov
ernment.
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FOR THE WEEK-END JAUNT 

SCORE’S OUTING "TOGGERY.”

Comfortable dress is “nine-tenths of 
the law" when it comes to the enjoy

ment of a day's outing,* 
a week-end trip, or a 
fortnight’s vacation. It 
seems Idle to begin, to 
enumerate what a man 
might select from such 
represen tatlveand high- 
grade stocks of outing 
and summer -toggery as 
Score's are displaying 
tSEay, but may be just 
the word in season to 

emphasize outing shirts with large 
roll ctfllar, the tightest kinds of un
derwear in single garments and com
binations, soft collars, wash ties, 
fdulards and English crepe tiee 
(specially priced for today), elik and 
lisle half-hose, duck and flannel trou
sers, and a dozen other little Sfffn- 
roer dress accessories which make for 
comfort. R. Score and Boh, Limited, 
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King 
Street. West.
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“His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers
THOS. 6. BEASLEY 

2601 Yenge Street 
FRED TAYLOR 

290 Danferth Ave. end 
192 Main SL, East Toronto 

GEORGE DOOM 
193 Danferth Ave. 

NATIONAL FURNITURE

MASON A RI6CH, Limited 
230 Yenge Street 

HEINTZMAN A CO.,
Limited

196 Yenge Street 
R. 8. WILLIAMS A SONS, 

Limited
146 Yenge Street 

THE T. EATON CO CO

«0 v„.. s— J-SSSUt*
D684A«Jeen,s2 West \ STANDARD MUSIC 
PARKOALE VICTROLA 

PARLORS
1381 Queen SL West 

PAUL HAHN A CO.
717 Yenge Street
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i ' HOUSE

1841/2 Queen SL West 
NATIONAL PIANO CO.

Limited
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The enemy has reached the tqrminus of his own railway lines in eastern 
Galicia and he has now to halt in order to link them up with the Russian 
railways. As General Maurice observes, this delay gives the Russians a 
breathing time to prepare a better defence. It does not assure either that 
the RussiansHrill have to retreat further to the rear or that the enemy will 
fall to make further progress. The new# that the Austrians are massing a 
great force of artillery on the Isonzo front ffnost probably shows that the 
enemy is planning to make his defensive against Italy as strong as possible 
while he is engaged in an offensive against Russia. The Russian situation 
looks promising to him and, besides, the chance may shortly pass so that he 
plans to make the most of his present opportunities. It is not the fashion 
of the enemy to give up an advance unlese severely checked, so he Is sure
to try the Invasion of Russia.• • • * *

The fears expressed in Italy about the Austrian preparations west of 
Trieste do greater credit to the ability of Von Hoetzendorff than his record 
merits. A mere massing of a great force of guns under present conditions 
of warfare does not give security to the army which is massing them. In 
order to employ his numerically strong artillery with telling effect, the en
emy must obtain the command of the air, so that no allied machine can 
pass over his lines. Otherwise thé alliés can secure photographs or the 
enemy's trench system and his gun emplacements and can destroy them. 
The Italian gunfire has already wrought great havoc to the Austrian com
munications. The Austrians apparently drew their reinforcements of ar
tillery from the Trentino front. The weakening of those Trentlno lines may 
prove a bad blunder by the enemy. Events later on may show it.

Paul Painleve, French minister,of war, told an English newspaper that 
a large army of the United States would share In the decisive victory. This 
minister evidently believes that the war will run over until next year and 
probably, the year after, for at the rate the United State» is moving with 
its new army, it will be 1919 before it Is fully ready to take the field. Earl 
Kitchener with the voluntary system was able to get a much greater move 
on Six months after the war began, Britain had at least two and perhaps 
three million soldiers actually at the front or In training The preparation 
for applying conscription is seen from the progress made in the United 
States to be a cumbersome and slow process. It can now be perceived, it 
Is said why Kitchener did not adopt it in the beginning. If he had, It is 
said, the Germans would have won the war before Britain could have had 
an army In the field. _____ .

ported by 
night, with 
prosecution of the war. The object 
aimed at is palpably to rally every antl- 
conscrlptionist to the Liberal cause, while 
at the same time those Liberals who 
have been proclaiming themselves con- 
scriptlenlsts are offered a colorable ex
cuse for remaining with the party.

After stating that it took the Inside 
managers three days to draft “this 
specious piece of verbal chicanery, the 
editorial says:

"Their desire was not to express any 
straightforward conviction on the most 
important issue with which Canada has 
been faced for half a century, but rather 
to devise a formula which could be re
presented as meeting the wishes at once 
of the patriot and the slacker."

In dealing with the amendment of J. O. 
Turriff, that the words, "by compulsion, 
H necessary," be added to the clause. The 
Telegram say* that the convention, 
“which professed lUelf anxious to win 
the war, neard him (Turrtff)ei with Im- 
nAtlencê ij'd voted him down.

" 'Win the Flection’ Is to be the Liberal 
battlecry. The war may take care of It
self," the editorial concludes.

286-266 Yenge 6i

Don’t Forget!
There are no others ! Yeu cannot purchase genuine 
Victrolas, Vidtor Records or any ether “His Master’s 
Voice” Products at any but our authorized dealers

Remember—There Are|No Others!

THOSE INSIDE CIRCLE
OBJECT TO DILUTION

London Chronicle Gives This 
Reason for Attack on Sale 

of Titles.
and
is of
thrifi
theseChronicle

abate and
London, Aug. 9.—The Daily 

In discussing the honors d- 
press comments thereon, says the vehe
mence of The Times against prostitution 
of honors is quite exhSarating, If some- is 
what belated. "We notice that the in 
younger the peer the more determined he 
Is to keep others out of the sacred pre
serve, and while the speaker» profess 
anxiety alwvt the prestige of the crown, 
they are really thinking of the privileges 
of the lord*. Those inside the charmed 
circle strongly object to its dilution." 
The Chronicle again appeals for a royal 
commission to ascertain why peerages 
and other titles are granted.

U-BOA’>

Irish Convention Adjourns. 
Dublin, Aug. 9. — The Irish con

vention, after sitting for several 
hours today, adjourned until August

Hamilton, Aiig. 9.—A Jury empaneled 
by Coroner Hopkins met tonight at Sher
man avenue police station and Investi
gated the death of Eoset Mlcalchuck. lVa 
Arthur street, who. in the General Hos
pital Saturday last, succumbed to in
juries ho ruetajned when an ammonia 
tank at the plant of the SteSl Company of 
Canada e:.-pl«led the day before. Dr. F. 
V/ardaV. stated that the cauee of death 
was shock and multiple Injuries. After 
having been out nearly half an hour the 
Ittry returned a verdict of accidental 
death, with a rider recommending that 
the workmen be required to take more 
cara than they have been taking In the
P^The announcement' that Lieut.-Cot.

commander of the

21.

Deck,
they reeide in any numbers. There 
have been manifestations of it already, 
and the fear is expressed by members 
of parliament on both sides 6f the 
house that in the heat of a general 
election campaign untoward events 
may be precipitated.

Th.)L1T1CAL LEADERS 
CONFER ÀT RIDEAU

At the age of 104 years 
Lloyd, formerly of Bracebridge, Out. 
died on Thursday at the residence of 
Ms sister, Mrs. A. Larvey, 2122 East 
Queen street.
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aTESTING the Meatless Day
■ Proposed by our Food Controller.

Special Fish Dinner
WALKER HOUSE TODAY

From 12 to 2.30 p.m., and 6 p.m. to 8.30 
p.m.

MILITARY ACT HAÇ
CURTAILED MARRIAGES

Maehine Well Oiled. ■
The British Columbia delegation ■ 

was largely under the Influence of 
Hon. William Sloan and Fred Wade. 
Both undoubtedly threw their lu’ i 
fluence for the oM chief, and thé U*- 1
crals expect to carry several seat* 1» 
the Pacific province.

Summing up the convention, it 
be said that it disclosed excellent 
team work among the four pro#*"® 
governments. It also brought 1 
ther a large number of Liberals 
nearly every division between the 
River and the Pacific coast and 
them into apparent unanimity, 
convention has undoubtedly di 
of union government so far as tbs 
west is concerned, and Its Infltience 
will be to somewhat revive the droop
ing spirits of the Liberal party.

(Continued from Page 1). AUSTRIANS RELEASE
CAPTIVE BRITISH M.P.

Capt. Arthur R, Stanley Wilson, 
Taken, With Despatches,

Let Go.

POWERS RECOGNIZE 
NEW GOVERNMENT

John I. McLaren,
Third Infantry Brigade, and former com
manding officer of the 19th Battalion, 
has been given command of the central 
Ontario depot battalion is meeting with 
general c.jproval In Hamilton. Lieut.- 
Col. H. K Eflsom. who wW be second 
In command, is also well known locally. 
Word was received here today that the 
C. D. F. draft* were to be sent to Camp 

Attar the C. D. F.

there la the hope expressed that a 
union may be accomplished. The es
tablishment of a union government 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier as a mem
ber of It no doubt would mean that 
conscription would not go Into effect 
at once, and that a great recruiting 
effort would be made by the new cabi
net which. If successful, would render 
conscription unnecessary for the pre
sent at any rate.

Information reaching Ottawa is that- 
the temper of many localities outside 
of Quebec ‘ Is rising and Is becoming 
actively hostile. There are about 75,- 
600 returned soldiers In the country, 
and there Is no doubt that they win 
wield a strong influence on the feel
ings of those communities In which

Ydühg People Absurdly Conclude 
Contract Invalid Because of 

Provision Made.
Foreign Representatives at 

Peking Call on Fen 
Kwo-Chang.

Borden at once.
| offices are closed here there will be no 
recruiting for Infantry unite except with 
the new depot battalion.

Motor car ,thieves were on the ram
page again tonight and the police receiv
ed reports of two cars being stolen. One 
was a “flivver” belonging to Walter 
Wood. Of the- Gordon McKay Company, 
and was stolen from in front of the Tem
ple Theatre. The other report wss In 
the form of a telegram from Detective 
Montgomery, of the Toronto detective 
force, asking the local police to be on 
the lookout for a five-passenger touring 
car No. 27012, that had been stolen from 
that city a few hours earlier.

first presentation of a Military 
Cross in Canada took place in the city 
hall today, when Regimental Rergt.-Major 
John Anderson of the Princess Pats was 
presented with the coveted decoration by 
Major-General W. A. Logie. G.O.C.

As in everyth'ng else that concerns the 
winning of the war. Hamilton is taking a 
big view of the question of civic em
ployes working on the farms during the 
gathering of the present Crop, and at a 
meeting of the board of control today it 
was decided that, no matter what wages 
the farmers paid, the city would pay the 
difference.

Flight Lieut. Charles B. Patterson, son 
of F. G. H. Patterson of Winona, has re. 
turned home from active service at the 
front.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Aug. 9.—The clause In the 

military service act which says that 
any man married after the 6th July, 1917, 
•hall be deemed to be unmarried, appears 
to have been misconstrued in some quar
ters. Letteis received from clergymen 
Indicate that marriages have fallen off 
as a result. Apparently the would-be 
contracting parties have come to the 
conclusion that marriage» after the 6th 
July are invalid. This is, of course, ab
surd. The object of the clause is to pro
vide that unmarried men may not avoid 
being called out in that class for mili
tary service by reason of marriage after 
the 6th day of July.

MUNITION WORKER INJURED.
Special to The Toronto World.

St. Thomas. Aug. 9------Gilbert
Campbell, St Thomas, who is 
ployed as a machinist in the muni
tions factory, was badly injured to
day when be was struck in the head 
by a pulley. It was necessary for the 1 
•physician to put in 20 stitches to closed 
the wound.

London. Aug. 9.—Captain Arthur R. 
Stanley Wilson, Conservative member 
of parliament, w^o was taken off a 
Greek steamer in the Mediterranean 
Sea by an Austrian submarine in De
cember, 1*18. has been released by 
the Austrians and is on his way 
borne.

Captain Wilson was accompanied by 
Colonel H. D. Napier, former British 
military attache at Sofia, when the 
Greek steamer encountered the Aus
trian submarine in the Mediterranean. 
Both men were made prisoner. It 
was stated at the time that Captain 
Wilson was carrying despatches and 
that they had been seized by the Aus
trians. Later a letter written by Cap
tain Wilson to bis sister in London, 
sa>d that he was able to destroy the 
despatches before he was captured.

CARRANZA CONTROLS DUTIBS.

Mexico City, Aug. 9.—The chamber of 
deputies today authorized President Car
ranza u> change the Import and export 
duties at hi* own discretion for the per
iod of one year.

-
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The
spo»*3Pekin, Aug. 9.—The foreign ministers 

in Pekin, Including Paul May, the new 
Belgian minister, have all recognized 
the Pekin Government by calling on 
Feng Kwo-Chang in response to an in
vitation Issued by the foreign* office,
or«‘îL«d,eslS32ted .7en? Kwo-Chang as ■now te The offic|àl documenta also 
president F*”g pre,ldent and not acting
approved*! /ov«™or« have
cSCu to „caUln* for a provisional 
will be r!nh„hi„M a Parliament, which probably convened Oct. 1 ve.

other leader, at Cantoif b^n
able to convene a quotum of the old 
parliament Only 12 members of it âr? 
there now. but 26 others are on the way 

Four cruiser# are at Canton, and three 
other» are on the way there to supper? 
the southern government, but the troon. 
in Canton loyal to the Peking govern
ment number 45,000, as against 6000 

j troops supporting the south.

SWEDISH SHIPPING LOSSES.

Copenhagen, Aug. 9.—Swedish maraWP i 
til# marine losses due to the war during 
the past three years are 9* steesnshtto : 
and 47 sailing vessels. The total, 1**> 
is 12 per cent, of Sweden's entire tsBki 
nage.
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S. of Ee — '
Picnic toCintre Island,Tara

Aug. 11th, 1917 
Owing to the above navi _ assumed 
such large proportions. Price’s Casino 
announce that they are uliable to pro
vide the DSNNE3R as per announce
ments. owing to lack of accommoda
tion for such a large number.

DINNER TICKET HOLDERS can 
have 60 cents refund on application to 
any member of the committee, or to 
P. J. Flatman, District Organizer, 153 
Wahmt South. Hamilton.

Boat Leaves Wharf at SA0 Sharp.

■HH m

HAMILTON NEWS

THE ABOVE RECORDS ARE 
PROCURABLE AT EATON’S

Visit the Record Demonstration Rooms. 
Musical Instrument Department, on thff Fifth 
Floor, where any "Victor” Records you may 
wish to hear will be played. Leave your name 

, and address, and catalogue of new records for 
each month will be mailed free.
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BEATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS
At Venge, Queen end J Street

I deers are order benee where order» or 
I I not ruction* may he placed. Theee 
I boxe» are emptied at 1.20, *.10 a.m. 
I and 1, 4 ànd 4A0 p.m.

HI 1

a
In the

from Pi ' •

Now For the Season's Big Clearance of Men’s Summer 
Suits,Saturday All Half-Price, at $5.00 to $13.75

ÉËEEPING
our summer

<3
mi •i----------- _ to the _

I. MacKey and w 
dowlas; M.P., 

raL The reeoluti P
/;

it this convention 
L iU admiration of 
>rk of the greatest 
id. the- Right Hon. 6 
lurier, and of hie* 
>r to carry out hie 
i It in the Interestf 
respecting our part 4' 
irld struggle, 
e that hia undoubt- ' 
ong experience and” 
ismanehip may be 
tiling the people of 
great crisis, in the 

“cutlon of the war, 
f out the platforas- 
nla convention.” ; 
fs* Oliver.

unfaltering rule of not canying stock from one season 
suits down to half-price for

includes suits for all sizes of men, stouts included, and provides
pleasing. Included are cheviots, kool-cloths, flannel effects, worsteds and mohairs, in grey, self-shades, 
checks and stripes; fawns in mixtures and checked patterns ; blues and browns with neat colored thread 
stripes. Single-breasted, plain sac and pinch-back styles, either quarter or half 
lined. Sizes 35 to 46. Every suit reduced to exactly half price, Saturday .

to another, we are marking all 
a mammoth clearance Saturday morning. The collection

a range of summer patterns that are quite

our
v.

A LW

t

’5.00 to 13.75A
were paid to 

by Messrs. Ma —Main Floor, Queen St.by the four pi-ovin--
Hope was expressed 
r.llstment would $q 
iscription might be- 
r, but all were confi. 
ilfrid could be relied 
o any means neoee- 
ciaforcements for the 
xakrrs were given a 
"t the convention in- 
ig from Hon. Frank

m

Shirts at 69c Feature Saturday's List of Furnishings for Men
.

F YOU’RE in need of a shirt or two to make your supply complete or desire a couple for business wear, come Saturday and select from a large 
assortment of interesting patterns at 69c. They are just the shirts that men prefer for everyday wear and are made of firmly woven, good 
washing materials. All coat styles with soft or laundered cuffs and in a big variety of wide and narrow stripes in shades of blue, black and 

Some even have separate soft collars in same material. Sizes 14 to 181/2- Come early and select from the first choice. Each .......
Men’s Suspenders of strong elastic webbing, in cross-back, police and pulley 

style, in neat stripes of light and dark shades, gilt and nickel trimmings, and 
cast-off ends. Price

Men’s One-piece Bathing Suits with twy buttons on shoulder, no sleeves and 
closely-fitting neck; navy only. Sizes 34 to 44. Price ...................................... BO

Ia
J

! been the leader of 
ee and has been to 
outstanding figure of 
Yet it must be ad- 

Jllver's speech proved 
He scored the goV- 

r as well as the pre- 
ouched the great as- 
raw when he said the 
is big enough 
iman Catholic

% Men’s Outing Shirts in white duck and repp materials, with collar attached and 
long sleeves. Those of repp arc coat style, and both are splendid value at this 
price, considering the period of warm weather yet to come. Sizes 14 to 18. 
Each........................................ .... .............................. ...............

I
25

,69

Men's Poros Knit Combinations, the ideal underwear for comfort in warm 
Have short sleeves and are knee length, closed crotch, self facings.

to fot- *in M■ weather.
Sizes 36 to 42. Excellent value, at —Main Floor. Centre.in* .69s

stlon was put to the1 
«legates rose te their 
lustily. The demon- 

'T several m Inti tes and. 
the most hearty and 

■acter. The chairman, 
for a negative vote 

gates rose to testify

r hi- Winnipeg.
already bually dis

cing and message of
The result was, of 

ir in Winnipeg, and 
that the steam roller 

On the other hand, 
a man as George C. 
Tiption Liberal M. P, 
aid to The World to

ise in underestimating 
It was In many re

in ta tire aeemblage. I 
especially represented 

i sentiment nor do 1 
i feeling against con- 
deep and widespread 
Canada as many pee- 

ilnk. That convention 
have stood for oon-

10 doubt the majority 
s rely upon Sir Wll- 
he Militia Act If neces- 
mention was not, ther*4 
Tiption, but antHBcfr- 
orden government, and 
ecu rat el y reflected the 
I public opinion In the 
nlnd there Is no hops 
or union government 
t Borden. The people

to be thoroly 
londep government." 
■eription Feeling, 
i, however,-dlSclosed In 
at they had a strong 
n sentiment behind 
robably feel that con*
>e a 'great handicap to 
vernment *ln Saskatdh- 
rta. Indeed, many pro- 
vgtivee freely concede 
nment can only carry 
ppelle, for Instance, In 
and may be unable tp

11 in AlfoeAa. Yet 
icrlptton Liberals like 
n, of Medicine Hat, wlU 
>m the west.
ok in Manitoba, 
the Laurier leadership 

unpopular and the feel 
»tion is very strong. The 
Press this morning de- 

e "win-the-war" plank 
convention is sufficient, 

wHi go tho length of 
Laurier leadership re
st. Some Liberals stated 
* only hope for their 
*a lay in the fact that 
•were with Liberal pro- 

undoubtedly be re- 
iext parliament. Itoder- 
s already nominated In 
’resident Hondersun of 
(rain Growers* Aheocta- 
' in Macdonald. Great 
ag brought upon T. A. 
it of the United Farm- 
onteet some Manitoba 
tendent Liberal candi- ^ 
Or. a. O. Bland, nn ar- m 
mist, but an unsparing 
rden Government, may 
r one of the

For Boy* ! Wash Suits Offered in Big Clearance Saturday Morning at 39c Each
While the opportunity is here, mothers, secure just as many of these wash suits as will be needed for the rest of the season. The suits are 

made of a blue and white striped percale—a serviceable summer fabric that is light, cool and comfortable and particularlyeasy tc> launder The style 
short Russian effect, the coat buttoning up to neck with lay-down collar—trimmed, also with belt at waist, wlute braid and white tassel 

Knee pants have waistband. Sizes to fit 3 to 8 years. 3,000 of them offered Saturday at the extraordinarily low price of, each
Better .Grade Wash Suits at $1.10 Each Offer Excellent Values

are good-wearing and splendid washing materials. There are Junior Norfolk, Eton Norfolk, Junior z\ 
btainabie: Plain white with navy blue trimmings, blue and white or tan and white stripes, plain

, Exceptional value, suit ;.................................................. .. 1.10

ft fit

's*.
i#

39is a
cord tie.4Ph

Drills, galateas, linens and repps are included, a
taïTànd many'other ^rnart ‘effect?11 AHhaveTeaVfitting knee pants with waist band. Sizes 3 to 8 yearsas these are o

—Main Floor, Queen St.

r

EARLY CLOSING
SATURDAYS yv OTHER DAYS

1 5 RM.WAV until ' 
—T'EMVCR 

Inciu- . 
•iv». y

% &

NO NOON DELIVERY ON SATURDAYS
seem

Children’s Rah-Rah Hata, Clearing at Leea Than Coat
of Matariala, Saturday, 121c

«■“= h»te ***** * ** ”**** tov price « ",................................. ’-Mala Hoo,; James St 2
some t

i

-*T. EATON C°u—. y

GERMAN COURT-MARTIAL 
TRIES POLISH RADICALS PACIFISTS DEMAND 

DRAFT LAW REPEAL.
!dmom”ko*$at*toe* eSKron^o?1 this 
world are in their generation wiser thenSS f&

ia
hie servant with becoming cordiality 
node us welcome. The bishop • flower- 
garden, we noticed, was riven over to 
potatoes. On the way back we met the 
village poet man who gave ue the morn-

Waterloo had probably ywti pimi In 
a iiv« manner by word of mourn in the 
same lane a century ago.

Only three days, and back to the bust- Oiuy tnree w bmt hle »t«e
to Me Liverpool agency and plunged into 
cable» and long-distance talk» on the
**‘Tre helped a good few folk from 
theee islands to Canada,” he remarked. 
"I've met Manxmen from Halifax to 
Vancouvrt. When 1 think of the prairie» 
and then think of the farmstwde of 
that little Island I don t blame the Manx-
TirJZ ZZTZn'tâiïoSFÛJt&ZSÏi
which even that little epot of God's earth 
la putting into the big pool.

U-BOAT DROWNS 
STEAMER’S CREW Prison Terms Given Two Coun

sellors of Military Commission.

Copenhagen, Aug. ». — Several 
members of the Polish Radical Left 
have been tried by a German, court- 
martial for attempting

Among the Poles court-martialed were 
two counsellors of a military commis
sion. They were given prison terms 
of three and five year* respectively.

By Thee. T, Champion, Canadien As
sociated Press,

London, July 20.—My companion of that 
week Is a big man In Canadian railway 
enterprise, and baa_traveled well-nigh 
every part of the earth'» surface. From 
the landing stage Be* looked 
fully towards the broad shining month of 
the Mersey. His wife and boys are "on 
the other side."

War business had brought ue down from 
London. War buelneos for three year» 
had oaused ue to make many strenuous 
fournie# in England, Northern France and 
Belgium. We were Juet wondering if the, 
running of lorries over Liverpool granite 
was more harassing to the nerves than 
the throbbing of London motor-buses, and 
whether the streets of either city were 
not after all quite as grimy and ae dat- 
tery in their own way as the highways 
within the zone of the anniee.

Bren the civlUaa war-worker must 
have "leave" occasionally. We deter
mined to resign cables and the handling 
of freight to others for a day or two, and 
I promised my companion to take him 
on a voyage he had never yet attempted 
and over a rail eyatem he had never 
seen.

of the house are today coated with 
and the outer doors are padlocked 

"What’* happened to the folk who used 
to run theee houses'?" my companion en
quired. I expressed the fear that some 
of them had been "sold up,” that nearly 
all of them had lost moat of their capi-

Meeting in Senate Committee 
Room Causes Indignation 

at Washington.
|Commander Put Men on 

Deck, Without Lifebelts, 
Then Submerged.

m
it, i

Columbus, Ohio, Aug, 9.—Attorney- 
General McGhee and the*state public 
utilities commission today were in
vestigating reports that the Toledo 
and Ohio and Hocking Valley rail
roads have sold coal cars to the Can

to Incite the 
disturbance,taL"a trifle wtet- "Oood God’" he exclaimed, "and there 

are folk In Canada who think they are 
doing everything toi the war.- Where’s 
the place in Canada which Is suffering 
like tht» township w*h Um one-horse 
trolleyr*

Before 
aroused t

L Washington, Aug. 9. — Someli SZfists bald a meeting theLiverpool, Aug. 9.—William Snell, a 
igro, of Jacksonville, Florida, the 
dy American survivor of the steam- 

Ï ship Belgian Prince, which was sunk 
^PhJoly 81 by a German submarine with 

the toes of 88 lives, today gave de
tail» of his experience to the Asso
ciated Press. He said:

“A torpedo hit the engine room, A 
M* submarine then quickly came to the 

isurface about 200 yards to starboard 
and fired at our wireless apparatus. 
We left the Belgian Prince In three 
beats and had got fifty yards from the 
ship when the submarine came along- 
•Me and askwl for our captain, who 
Vas then taken aboaxl and Inside the 
U-boat.

"The members of tho crew were or- 
Ofred to hold Up their hands and the 
Germans asked, if there were any gun- 
n«r* among us. Altho there were two 
Fe said ‘No.* The Germans next 
asked if we had any pocket arms.

"We were then ordered to the deck 
of the submarine, where wo were told 
by the commander to remove our life 
belts and lie on tho deck. This we 
Mid. Then the commander went Into 
tbs boats, threw the oars into the sea 
and had his men remove the provi
sions. Then five plugs were taken 
out of holes In the boats, which were 
then cast adrift.

, “The submarine went to the north- 
f*«t for twelve mites, the commander 
••king the life belts to the top of the 
bonnlng tower and throwing them 
bvwboard. I bid mine under a rain
coat and as the submarine began to 

I Submerge I tied it around my neck 
And Jumped Into the sea.

“The rest of the crew stayed on deck

i ness of war. of the capitol today, demanded that 
congress stay In session until it had 
repealed the draft law and voiced 
threats of sa attempt to impssob Pre
sident Wilson unless that was dons. 
Senators and congressmen, invited to 
attend tbs meeting, under the aus
pices of the people’s council of Am
erica for democracy and peace, drop
ped Into the room and then dropped 
out again as the speeches proceeded.

The meeting was held In the senate 
‘military committee' room, where, a 
few weeks ago, the draft law w 
drawn and perfected. How the meet
ing came to be held there developed 
considerable feeling among senators.

Chairman Chamberlain of the mili
tary committee said he had permitted 
the use of the room when Isaac Mc
Bride, formerly secretary to the lato 
Senator Lane of Oregon, asked him 
for it, "to have some friends reset 
some congressmen.”

Senator Chamberlain raid he bad 
no idea the place was to be used for 
an attack on the President

*dA^Canadian Govern
ment hero has admitted he has pur
chased 1,790 coal cars from the Ohio

Inasmuch as the railroads. In their 
demands to the public utilities com
mission for increased freight ratos, 
have used as an argument the freight 
rate# Increase was to get more money 
with which to purchase now freight 
cars, the action of the two roads is 
being viewed severely by the com
mission.

M. S. Connors, manager 
Hocking Valley, denied that his com
pany has sold any cars recently and 
stated that the last sale of cars made 
by his company was four years ago.

nightfall hie compassion was 
urttver. Strolling past the court 

hours in somnolent Athol street—which 
Is the Lincoln's Inn of Douglas— our 
eyes were airested by a sinister sheaf 
of notices relating to unpaid local taxes. 
At our hotel we were told of daughter» 
of once prosperous boandlng-4iou«e keep
ers who had been brought home from ex
pensive schools to help attend to what 
few visitors there are—a sadly "family 
and commercial" aramgement. X 

Greet Natural Beauty.
In her natural beauty, tho, Mamdand 

Is sweet as ever despite her present ad
versity. I was glad my Canadian friend 
had rccir. to move about on hie first visit. 
Peel, Port Erin, Castletown, Ramsay— 

j..., n.««rtnri we visited them all in the three days weIsland Half Drasrtss. were on the Island. My friend, who Is
It was some years since I had last accustomed to car-riding as many days 

visited the Isle of Man, but I had heart atld nights on end in file own country, 
of the deeolation of Douglas at the present talked huinorchiely of the "Overland Lira- 
day. We had a fair complement for euch lttd>" tho he admitted readily that the 
a little boat, mostly middle-aged folk. Jatand had a dandy system tor present 
When we stepped ashore, tho, it was in- requirements.
deed hard to realize that tiila wes a land- We walked out to BMnpoourt from 
In* of passenger» in mld-July^and not Kirk Michael. I told my friend on the 
• boatload of early May. when Douglas in way the story of how, nearly 200 years 
normal time# Is only beginning to rouse Bishop Thomas Wilson, the most
herself from her out-of-season slumber, notable prelate the Island ever possessed. 
Our little crowd made scarcely a shadow sent Ms greeting» to Cardinal Fleury, 
on the broad spaces of the Victoria pier, and of how the cardinal was ro tra- 
Of those tinkling “toast-rack” cars which pressed with the grace of that letter 
L^uAlons the promenade, and which all that he promised no French privateer 
the rteltora used to laugh at In the day. should everafUn raviye the Me of Man. 
whenthe Isle of Man and the round The good bishop of Man «Mo mentioned 
Zorid was less heavy-hearted, only three that hstsUsved he held one sf.the.oM- 
S£ra toSnmntseion. We took a ride to est and the poorest bishopric» in Chrta-

toe rato^toromotion. But Btihopseourt wasbathedln to# rooridng

«/nürnVof the boarding house# there were msny book» and pspers. One 
tic*» » »? There was one of ns "reckoned” it was the bishop’sc*«»ht hie Attrotkto- re„ library. "Gueee even a sinner like I am
house, in particular, wnwe write sermons here," .quoth the
bètog’takîntaT toTsSm». fThe windows man of much mileage. I agreed cordially

ts in
m■RANT FARMERS PLEASED.

Thrashing Begins and Seventy Per 
Cent. Normal Yield Is Ex

pected ef Crop.

gpsclal to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Aug. 9.—Tbs farmers of 

tbs district are highly pleased with 
the prospects for the tail wheat re
turns this year, despite the trying 
times last spring, when the crop was 
threatened with ultimate failure. ' It 
is «aid that thrashing operations will 
begin in certain parts of the county 
this afternoon, anl exact returns will 
be anxiously awaited. In the mean
time it U presumed that the same will 
average about 70 per cent, of the nor
mal Many acres of choice barley is 
already in the shock, and the hum of 
the binder is heard In every dime-. 
tion. Live hogs are now bringing $17 
per hundred, $84 for a normal pig.

ie Well Oiled.
Columbia delegation 

ider the Influence of 
■tloan and Fred Wade. ‘
Sly threw their in- i
old chief, and the Lfh- ■
carry several seats in ■
Vince.
the convention, It njay 
it disclosed excellent 

mg the four provincial 
It also brought toge-1 J
imber of Liberals from 
vision between the Red 
■’aciflc coast and linked j 
arent unanimity. The 

undoubtedly disposed 
rnment so far ae the J 
ned. and its influence 1 
what revive the droop- 
the Liberal party.

i

rtjP
m

ITALIAN GOVERNMENT
TO MANUFACTURE SHOES

Attempt Will Be Made to Provide 
People With Footwear.

Borne, Aug. 9/—In view of the great 
increase in toe price of footwear the 
Italian Government has decided to 
manufacture a standard shoe of stout 
r-.v. and at a reasonable price. Three 
hundred thousand pairs will be turned 
out monthly In Italy, and another 
200,090 pairs will be imported.

of toe

ARREST FOLLOW* FIRE INSPECTION

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Aug. As a result of an 

investigation held this afternoon before 
Geo. F. Lewis, deputy fire marshal, of 
a fire which destroyed the home of 
Chas. Fitzgerald, Bedford Township, 
October, 1*14, Fitzgerald was placed un
der arrest on a charge of securing 
money under false pretences. Bail was 
accepted, and he will appear for trial 
Tuesday.

Louis P. Lochner of Now York, a
SHIPPING LOME*-
lug. !).—Swedish merean- 
en due to the war during 
years are 99 steamship" 
versais. The total, li®. 
of Sweden's entire tee-

member of toe Ford peace party, pre
sided. The burden of the speeches 
was that a majority of toe pseple 

to too draft law and
WOODSTOCK WANTS FISH. that it should

I
•X-.BURIED AT WOODSTOCK.

SB&SHKMBWfflSE»1»brought hero for burial.He had been
111 a long time Wlto the ei ___ _
ft few yeftri hie wtel* ^ wmM spent 
In this neighborhood.

Ti

Diamonds on OredM
$1, $2. 98 Weekly. 
Write or cell tor 

Catalogue. , 
JACOB* BROS*

15 Toronto A read* 
Opp. Temperance.

until they were swept off by the sea 
as the boat dived. It wae a terrible 
eight One by one they threw up their 
bande and went down, 
keep up, they splashed 
disappeared.”

his

of
or, fighting to 
Water as they

■\
*1, ' I1

1

■
__

ISLE OF MAN REVISITED

-

Men’s Boater Straw 
Hats in Clearance 
Saturday at 70c ssa

■ TS SURELY worth 70c to have a
change in headgear and wear a

■ new, fresh, clean boater for the 
balance of the summer. We’ve marked 
down all our regular stock and added 
a special purchase lot, so that the assort
ment for Saturday is really interesting. 
There are several smart styles included 
and a sufficient number of hats in sizes , 
6 5-8 to 7 1-2 to make selection easy. 
Come early for best choice.
Saturday, each ..................... .. .70

—Main Floor, James St.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT
GETS U. 5. COAL CARS

- - \
Ohio pommission Investigates 

Alleged Sales—Reprehends 
Vendors.
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FLASH MESSAGES 
ON THRIFT CAMPAIGN

Novel Electric Sign at Exhibition 
1 Will Preach Gospel of Food 

Saving to All Présent.

FLOW OF RECRU 
X CONTINUES

VACATION SCHOOL 
CLOSING EXERCISES

- —r5

YORK COUNTY AND SU mAGAHCT CHANGE W'

Ü& %
$One Hundred and Thi 

Volunteers Include Fif( 
From U. S.

Exhibition of Work Done by 
the Pupils During Past 

Six Weeks.

DRAYTON ORDERS 
ROAD STONE CARS

Raise Objections to Retire
ment pi D^visviUe Con
valescent Home Officer.

A MATTER OF SHIRTS

Vlen Say Dismissal Followed 
Comment Upon Soldiers’ 

Wearing Apparel.

<yn« for Fu 
of Wealtl

RICHMOND HILL RATE
IS RAISED TWO MILLS

Is Thirty-Three This Year and 
School Rates Amount to Over 

Third of Total.

REAL ESTATE MEN 
FAVOR ASSOCIATION

A number of messages destine with 
thrift or other war time subjects hive 
been received by the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition management to be 
flaetied on the electric announcement 
board or prominently displayed on 
shield* around the plaza.

Sir William Hearst in hi* message 
says: “As Canadians we are proud of
our progress and devoted to opr land parents were present, 
and liberty, which we will preserve at Stapleford, M.A., pastor of the Fred 
any price.” i Victor Mission, gave a short address

The fdtodi kontroller, Hon. Mr. Hannah i» which he outlined the aims and ob- 
senae the fcuvwmg ciiaiacUuisuc jects of the summer vacation schools, 
messages: ‘ which have been held In various cen-

“Save wheatrbreed, beef and bacon.” tree during the past six weeks. He
.... ,, "Substitute oatmeal, barley, com, stated that the average daily attend -

I do not feel it incumbent upon rlce> potatoes, fish." an ce during the six weeks at the Fred
me to state my reasons for recom- “Preserve and store fruit and vege- Victor Mission has been 125. During
mending hie dismissal," stated Lieut.- tables.” x. that period two picnics have been held
Col. R. 8. Wilson, officer commanding “Waste meins defeat.” every week, and the attendance at
"D” unit, military hospitals commis- "Help the fighters to win.” these has been 1300, the last one from
sion, to a reporter for The World last Entries in all departments are -he Victor Mission taking place today
night when questioned regarding the showing a substantial increase over a to Centre Island.
removal of Major W. Knowles from year ago. Tho the time of closing Is .A flne^exhibit of the many things
the command of the Davisvllle Con- still some days off, except in the that have been made by Bis children 
valescent Home. "This sort of thing women's and children’s departments, wa* shown. Including fancy lanterns 
is done in England and France and entries to date show an increase over a ™ade "Y the tiny ‘totf of ages from 
no questions are asked. 2 am candid year ago at this time. The women's three to seven. yK very fine showing 
and above board and am only doing department shows an increase of 30 ft candies and cookie* made by the 
my duty In the best Interest* of the over a year ago, agriculture 40, horses household science pupils was also

15, cattle 24, poultry H, dogs 15. while *h^n- which will be packed tit ttoxes 
even the cats ye three more than a anX t0 the 182 boys of the mls-
year ago \ slbn who are now overseas.

President Marshall is in Ottawa by /Several hammocks were on View M.nt^^te™cevdtotS- ****
Puke of Devonshire in connectionwith the opening ceremonies over the girls. During the t|”* the school
whu,i, „„ .x=»,,-c, ^ s.ts.'rJK? ïs
I. O. O. F. GRAND LODGE SSSLKTU1® rom“

mer vacation school. Clay modelling 
by the boys of various age» will be 
on view *t the exhibition this year, as 
a stand has been allotted to them.

The proceedings opened with the 
•tiling of the hymn "Holy, Holy* Hely," 
and Bible studies and songe followed, 
ending with tb* saluting of the flag 
and the eingtng of the national an
them.

V

MANY JOIN AIR OThe closing exercises of the Fred 
Victor Daily Vacation Bible School 
were held last evening in the mission 
hall, when about 125 children and their

Rev. F. N.

J
Instruct» G.T.R. to Stop Haul

ing Ballast and Bring 
Highway Material.

Ion
Take Steps Toward Organiz

ation at Meeting Held 
Last Night.

<

and the 
was u

MULA.. i
At the meeting of the Richmond Hill 

council Wednesday evening, the tax 
rate was struck after some discussion, 
at 83 mills, the highest it has ever 
been. Last year it was 81 mills, but 
owing to the war and the high cost 
of living it wae decided that there 
was no way ont of It but a higher 
rate. The war tag 1» responsible for 
about seven mills, while the school tax 
is very high, being about 13 mills. 

/There are two up-to-date schools in 
Richmond Hill and eight teachers, and 
It is thought that 18 mills iff not ex
orbitant for this. The meeting was 
presided over by Reeve Pugwley, and 
with the exception of the passing of a 
few accounts nothing else' was dona

Queen’s Own Officer A| 
pointed Paymaster of Ces* 

tral Ontario Battalion. 1

dlsrs
K.C,
tit y<

Since Sir Henry Drayton, chairman 
of the Dominion Railway Commission 
has Instructed the Grand Trunk to 
discontinue its own ballasting, and 
thus place at the disposal of .the Tot 
ronto-Hamllton Highway Commission 
sufficient stone cars to keep up the

However. U is still serious- 
Van Scoyoc last night told a reporter 
for The World that there were prac
tically no care yet in sight, even with 
the promise of the G. T. R. to release 
some. As yet none have reached the 
quarrlee, which are also hampered by 
a shortage of labor.

As to the lifting of the embargo on 
the stone cars the railway commission 
bas not decided definitely beyond the 
despatch from Sir Henry that U may 
be lifted or relieved shortly. This gets 
the highway commission nowhere, as 
last night the stone supply was vtr--' 
tually exhausted, e

What the commission now proposes 
is to utilize laborers who were doing 
the paving on the grading and drain
age work. This- Engineer Van Scoyoc 
stated was Just as essential and as 
there le yet much to be done in that 
department, no men would be laid off. 
They would all be used in the prepar
ation of the road, prior to the laying 
of the concrete 
of stone. In or 
highway this year not a day muet be 
lost, so that It is imperative that the 
organization intact Is imperative to 
ensure its completion.

hellINCREASE COMMISSION
y ......  11
Propose Higher Rate on Gty 

Sales and Favorable 
Legislation.
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Recruits for the Canadian cspdj 
tlonary force totaled 78 yeitenfi 
and for the Royal Flying Corps! 
making a total of 113 volunteers. J 
of the 86 men offering for the'RJ^ 
were accepted. Of the 78 men ofle 
ing for the CJSjF., 27 were •sworn 1 
Fifteen of these were British-bom n 
cruits from the United States 
volunteers from across the border S 
were attached a» follows: Army Me 
ical Corps, 4; Queen's Own Riflsff^ 
Engineer» and Army Service CM 
each 3: U. of T. Training CetjM 
48th Highlanders, and Y. & S. Pegj 
ers, each one. The 27 attested Cej 
recruits were credited to these unit 
York and fllmcoe Forestry Drain, ! 
Army Medical Corps and Inbi 
Water Transport, each 4; Otises 
Own, 3; Engineers and Army Stive 
Corps, each 2; Royal Grenadiers, it 
Highlanders, U. of T. Train Ing-Ces 
pany, Special Service Company, g 
Guard Company, each 1.

Lt.-Col. Leslie Promoted. M
Promotion of Lt.-Col. J. N. 8.4$ 

lie, commandant of Fetawawa Art 
lery Camp and inspector of artiSe 
for the Dominion, to rank of edb| 
is Announced. Col. Leslie went or* 
seas With the Royal Canadian Hot 
Artillery at the war's commencent» 
served for a long period on the tm 
ing line and later at the war eflM 
On returning to Canada he was fit 
command of the R/CJHA. depot

Capt. E. L. Williams has be** « 
pointed paymaster of the new Oénfl 
Ontario Depot Infantry Battabi 
Camp Borden. He was formerly 
officer of the 255th (Q.O/R.) Battatt 
but owing to sickness was not p< 
mitted to go overseas with that ill

The 110th Irish Regiment para* 
at St Lawrence armories last nig! 
"C" Company paraded at the Hi 
House for target practice. Next i 
day, August 13, the regiment 
•pend a day In musketry work at 
Long Branch ranges.

The signaling company of the 
visional Engineers has gained five ' 
non to University men as roemh 
They are: I*
J. Dickinson,
tori*; H. R- Rowan, B.A., Univers 
College; and J. E. White, arts, V 
torla. A. J. Dickson, 1917 arts grtU 
ate of St Michael's College, has < 
listed for overseas service with 1 
4 Sanitary Section of the Oanadl 
Army Medical Corps.

The Inland Water Transport Sec
tion of the Imperial Royal Engineers 
has sent three drafts of recruits east
ward from Toronto this week. .Serittj 
Grantham in charge of the I. W. T. m 
office at 57 Victoria street is looklM 
for volunteers among men occupfl 
as mariners, in shipyards or at shijjl

UThe late Fte. John Statfley Jfibk- 
son, 224 Victoria street. Who died te 
St. Michael's Hospital as a resulfM 
injuries received when he wae knock
ed over by a King car on Saturday 
night, was buried yesterday, fuH vniM* 
tary honors being accorded. Pte, 
Jackson served with the Canadida 
forces at the battle of Y pres, wee 
gassed and invalided home to Tcrea
te last year. The funeral service was 
conducted by Major (Canon) H. C 
Dixon. The remains of the war vet
eran were interred at" Park Law* 
Cemetery. Æ

/ the etttta- 
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Engineer
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Heal estate brokers of the east end 
of the city who met in Playter'e Hall, 
Danforth avenue, last night, advocated 
the formation of a Toronto real estate 
association, to be composed of all legi
timate members of »be profession. 
They favored also an Increase in rates 
of commission on sales of real estate 
in the ctiy from two and one-half per 
cent to three and one-half per cent, 
to take effect Sept. 1. Resolutions 
embodying these suggestions were 
carried, unanimously.

The meeting wae called primarily 
for the discussion of the proposed in
crease in rates and for the formation 
Of an association composed of broker* 
residing in the east end only. Referring 
to the increase suggested, Benjamin 
Banter, who presided, said that he did 
not think that real estate brokers were 
asking a great Increase when the 
wages of mechanics and other work
men were taken iifio consideration. 
There was hardly a comunodtty which 
had not increased in price 100 per 
cent, in the past three years. H. L. 
Rodgers explained that oven if the 
cost of living were the Mm*■•*before 
the war the Increase would be justm- 
ed, as It now took three times as long 
to sell a house as before, and the ex
tra work, cost of advertising and other 
expenses were not represented bt t ie 
extra one per cent, suggested.

Resolution Carried.
H. C. Rueaell Introduced the ioww- 

big resolution, which was carried: 
"That those present endorse the action 
of the ceritral real estate brokers to 
raise the rate of commission on real 
estate sales from two and one-half per 
cent, to three and one-half per cent, 
within the limits of th* City of 1o-
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Four Foreigners Accused of 

Building Garage With Lumbar 
Stolen in New Toronto.

men and the commission.”
"Is it true that you recommended 

hie dismissal on the grounds that h* 
failed to maintain satisfactory disci
pline at the Institute» ?” b# was askeu.

"Well, there may be some truth in 
that,” wae the reply, "But there were 
no personal reasons. Major Knowles 
and I are the best of friends. I have 
absolutely nothing against him. This 
is a big command and .such things aa 
this are bound to occur. I do not see 
why reason» should be given for tbA 
action. General Logie has removed 
numbers of men from positions a no 
did not give- any reasons. My action 
was taken to protect the men and the 
cpOtmand.”

When the convalescents of the 
Davisvllle Home heard yesterday 
morning that Major Knowles wae re
moved they' refused to attend the 
clinic and disorder reigned. They 
formed a deputation of about 800 and 
marched to the headquarters of the 
military hospitals commission. College 
street, and demanded an explanation 
for what they regarded ae a high
handed and unfair action. No reason 
had been given for the removal of 
the officer, but the men declared that 
he had "lost his * official head” be
cause he criticized the failure of hie 
superior officers to provide suitable 
clothing for convalescente under him 
during the hot spell. Col. Wilson was 
said to have put thru an order to 
Ottawa for fatigue 
hot spell wae almost at an end, and 
Major Knowles is alleged to have re
marked that "they Would probably be 
ready by Winter."

Reasons Net Given.
This remark. It is stated, nettled Col. 

Wilson, and he communicated with 
Ottawa and asked that the officer in 
charge of the Davievtile Home be re
moved. CoL Wilson, when met by the 
deputation, refused to give reasons 
for the dismissal but told the men that 
Major Knowles was removed by Ot
tawa because he considered there were 
good and sufficient reasons for his re
moval He asked them, if they sup
posed he could explain Why Ottawa 
gave httn aa order. Me wa*. only a 
servant and a soldier.)/Like them, lie 
had served In France, and had to 
obey orders. The, minister of militia 
ran the institution and when an officer 
for some reason did not carry out an 
order it was to be expected be would 
be removed.

The deputation declared that it 
wanted to have Major Knowles re
appointed to the command of the home 
find that the order dismissing Mm 
must be rescinded. The veterans had 
gone overseas to fight for liberty and 
they were going to see that Justice 
was done at home.

the farmers o 
lieve they srIn the county court yesterday Mag

istrate Bronton committed for trial 
four New Toronto foreigner»—Charlie 
and Jbseph Ray and John and Joseph 
Jaslak—on three charges of stealing 
lumber belonging to Stanley White, 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company, 
and William Savage, all of New To
ronto. S The four pleaded not giiiRy, 
but as the value of the lumber was 
over 910 and evidence proved that 
they broke into Stanley White’s shed, 
they were committed for trial. 

Constable Daniels, who made the ar
rest on Saturday, said that he found 
the foreigners building a garage on 
Sixth street out of the lumber alleged 
to have been stolen. Upon Investigat
ing tlfe constable found that they 
took some old plank» from Stanley 
White, a quantity of 18-4inch scant
ling from the Goodyear Tire and Rub
ber Co., and some one-inch lumber 
from a car belonging to William Sav
age, a local lumber dealer.
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IS NOW IN SESSION

Decides to Look After the Dues of 
Members of the Ordej Enlist

ing in the Army.
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George H. /Mann of Hamilton was 
elected grand master of th* grand 
lodge of the Independent Order of 
Oddfellows at the opening 
ter day of the grand lodge In the 
temple, College and Huron streets, Th# 
order has been In convention all weak 
and yesterday was tb# first meeting 
of the grand lodge. The election of 
officers featured tlfe session, and the 
only change in the constitution war 
made when it was unanimously agreed 
to change the date of the annual con
vention from the third Thursday in 
August to the third Thursday in June. 
Favorable reporte from the different 
committees were read, and it was de
cided to continue to keep the over
seas members In good standing. Mem
bers residing In Ontario who enlist in 
the American army will also be V.ept 
In good standing. Conscription was 
not discussed by the grand council, 
and whether or not conscripts will 
be looked after in the event of their 
being drafted into tne army wae not 
brought up. Several well-known offi
cials ware asked their views on this 
matter, and they .were of the opinion 
that they would be rated along with 
those who are at present serving their 
country. It is quite possible that a 
dlscuss.fon on this point Alii come up 
at the resumed sitting of the lodge 
members this morning.

On the recommendation of. the ex
ecutive committee It was decided to 
have each lodge of the grand body 
elect one representative to the grand 
lodge convention each year instead of 
two. The representatives are to be 
selected three months prior to the con
vention.

It wae stated that during the past 
fix months the membership of the 
Oddfellows had ■'.■creased J 950. There 
are now 454 lodges with a total mem
bership of 56,000 .fourteen thousand of 
whom have enlisted.

The morning

tiv#

NEW NAVAL LEAGUE 
FOR TORONTO BOYS

TWAS JUST A LITTLE TONIC.
Beef, Iron and Wine Proved Rather 

Bxpeneivei,

J. V. Caplin of Toronto attributed 
his downfall to beef, iron and 
wine when changed In the county 
court yesterday before Magistrate 
Clay with being drunk while In 
charge of an automobile in Scarboro 
Township. He swore that he was not 
intoxicated, and was only asleep, but 
as Conlin was arretted by Constable 
Scott, and after spending a night in 
the cells did not know how he got 
there, the magistrate decided that the 
case was too strong against him, ami 
fined him $20 and costs, making a 
total of 527. When he paid he mut
tered something about, "it will not be 
in the papers anyway," but the , 
magistrate was of th* opinion that it 
ought to be.

H. Stevens of Plains road and H. 
Kerrigan of Gledhlll avenue, in Yortr 
Township, was charged with allow
ing horses to mm at large in the 
township. They were each relieved 
of $1 and costs, a total of 95 each, 
which, together with the : warning 
given them by the magistrate, was 
remarkably cheap.
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Reccntlÿ-Formed Organiza
tion Will Train Lads iti 

Seamanship.
LATE MRSw M. GIBBARD

WAS DURHAM PIONEER
by the preeen

TOWNS

Last of the First Settlers in West 
Durham Is Called By 

Death.

shirts when the The Toronto Naval League Is a new 
organization that will appeal to every 
boy that has (and what boy has not 7) 
th* love of the sea in bis veins. The 
aims of the league ere to teach boys 
tv swim, rowrsail, save life and serve 
thetr country on the water: to leach 
them to be clean, manly, self-reliant 
and skilful with their heads and 
hands, to provide Instructors and to 
replenish the supply of Canadian 
sailor*.

These aim» are accomplished by the 
co-operation between the league and 
the churches, irrespective of deno
mination. The church Iff encouraged 
and expected to keep in toqc

i boys, and each church is required 
provide a man to “brother” 

lade who come from it and see that 
they get the moist out of the oppor
tunities offered.

The league provides the equipment, 
Instruction and instructors. The in
structors are all experienced naval 
men, and the league ie in close co
operation with the Royal Naval Vanac 
dian Volunteer Reserve. The training 
includes gymnastic work, signaling, 
seamanship in all its branches, using 
practical models and standard equip- 
tnusst, gunnery, cutties and sing) 
stick drill, us* of semaphore, (derricks, 
compass, steering wheel lead line, 
knot* and splices, training aloft, etc. 
Swimming and kfe-saving are the ve-

Mr. Rodgers pointed out to the meet
ing the advantages of an association 
made up of the real estate men of the 
entire olty. Reference was made to 
on* specific grievance of real estate 

legislation had been enacted, 
he said, •which forbade «al es- 
ta te brokers entering action 
for the recovery of commissions when 
there had been no written agreement 
between the parties regarding such 
commission. This enactment had been 
put in force several years ago in the 
midst of a real estate boom, when 
the courts were flooded with petty 
actions for the recovery of varying 
amounts of money. This was consid
ered an injustice as it was not always 
convenient to have such an agreement 
made out. It was felt that discrimina
tion was being shown against the real 
estate men In favor of the public.

Governing Powers.
He suggested that such an associ

ation would have certain governing 
powers over its members, and those 
who were not willing to abide by its 
rules and regulations could be sus
pended. The pubUc. he said, would 
have confidence In a member of such 
a board. He suggested as possible 
powers that the board have the ability 
to settle disputes between members, to 
investigate disputes between client and 
agent, to be a board of appeal, and 
would seek to have the present unjust 
law* modified in favor of the real es
tate men.

The meeting then recorded its de
cision in favor of forming a 
Toronto real estate association. It is 
expected that brokers In other parte 
of the city will agree with the sugges
tion, and in this event a meeting 
will be called at some future date 
when such an organization may be 
formed.
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A resident ol this country lor the past 
13 years passed away in the person of 
Mrs. Margwt Oibbard, who died at the 
home of her son, George B. Oibbard, 1871 
West King street, Wednesday afternoon, 
at the age of 99 years. She Is the last of 
the first settlors of West Durham, and 
would have been a hundred years of ago 
If aha had lived until November.

She was born at Newton Stewart, 
County Tyrone, Ireland, and, coming to 
this country with her father, Henry 
Pa ton, settted at Darlington, Ont., near 
hie brother-in-law John Gray.

Other families also came out from Ty
rone, and formed the Village of Tyrone, 
near Darlington. Mrs. Oibbard was the 
last of her fam<1y, four sieters and two 
•one having died some year» ago. Her 
husband, a. H Oibbard, <Hed In 1885, 
leaving six of the seven children they 
had raised—George S. and Mies Carrie 
of Toronto; Thomas, Montreal, and Mrs. 
T. W. Bleikley, Watertown; George B. 
Oibbard. who is well known in the west 
end of the city ae the owner and editor 
of The Canadian Pharmaceutical Journal. 
A grandson, Austin J. Oibbard, went 
overseas with the first contingent, and 
is still in the trenches.
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EARLSCOURT POSTAL STATION.

Superintendent Ask» for Suggestions 
Ae to Beet Leestlen.

The establishment of a postal station 
in the Bariscourt district has been the 
earnest desire of the business men and 
residents of the locality for some year» 
past. Owing to the ever increasing 
population the demand has now be
come imperative. At a recent meet
ing of the Bariscourt Business Men’» 
Association a resolution was passed 
requesting tile postal authorities to 
comply with the wishes of the reel- 
dents. A reply has been received 
from Chief Superintendent George 
Rose, of the Toronto poetotflee, ask
ing definite Information as to where 
the proposed -office should be estab
lished in the district.

ion was brought to 
Refer It to Ottawa a close with a demonstration in first

"You must not talk like that and r aid anti home muring by Viola divi
de not propose to stand for it," said sion, No. L A corps from the Toronto 
Col. Wilson sternly. "The beet way for Canton of the Triple Link Flret Aid 
you is to take It up with Ottawa I Association gave an exhibition of 
do not propose to interfere. It would stretcher work. In the evening Her- 
h* w.e,Lî£)r y£u,toft* .It ip. thru the culee Lodge, No, 460, performed the Great War Veterans' Association. I, fnitlatarv decree won't have any officer under me who1 mltlatory de<Tee' 
does not obey orders. I stand able to 
dismiss any man, I am speaking in a 
general way. This action in bringing 
the men here this morning le not a 
credit to you and is not a credit to 
Major Knowles. If he ie responsible 
for this he ie likely to get himself 

, into serious trouble. I am going to 
say that If we behave in, this manner 
we are going to lose public sympathy 
In Toronto,”

The spokesman of the deputation 
asked if It would be possible to re
move Major Knowles temporarily and 
Col. Wilson replied that he would go 
to Ottawa and discuss the matter with 
the authorities. To show that he was 
friendly he would travel to Ottawa 
with Major Knowles.

Sergt. W- E. Turley of the Great 
War Veterans' Association promised 
to take the matter up with Ottawa 
and endeavor to obtain a satisfactory 
explanation.

UNION JACK CHAPTER, I.O.DÆ.
At a regular meeting of the Red 

Cross auxiliary of the Union Jack 
Chapter of the I.02J.E., held yester
day afternoon in the Mlmlco public 
library, 46 parcels of comforts were 
prepared to be forwarded to the Ml
mlco soldiers now overseas. During 
the week 108 pairs of pyjamas, 26 
towels and. 12 medicated bandages 
were sent to the Canadian Red Cross 
headquarters.

ARREST OF BURGLAR 
CLOSELY FOLLOWSfirst things taught. Before the boy

learns how to row ne must learn to 
swim. The boys are under 
control all the time and 
In excellent bands; and their training 
goes on summer and winter. Each 
church co-operating supplies a hall 
for meeting purposes one or more 
nlghte each week, so that the boys 
are not allowed to drift away with 

'the passing of the summer.
Fleet iv_R#iidy.

During the open season 
offers the advantages of\an already 
extensive anti growing flotilla. Thru 
the kindness of the Canada Steamship 
Lines the league ie in 
six lifeboats and a vessel o< consider
able tonnage, as flagship. A mack
inaw boat, for rowing and sa 
also been secured, and the 
harbor commissioners have V 
ly provided mooring*.

The Toronto Naval League 
a healthy means of developmen 
expression for the boy's body. Work
ing hand-in-hand and ehoulder-tn- 
shoulder with the boyff organisations 
of-all the churches, summer and,-win
ter, the Toronto Naval League ie able 
to give a natural anti wholesome direc
tion to every boy's ambition to "go 
down to the sea la ships,”—and there
by serves both the boy himself and 
the country, which needs and always 
will need sailors.

The officers are:

Small Boy Confesses When Ts 
With Having Committed 

Crime.
CO*. Leeds 
week it Is 
mt the prowl

The following is the Met of officers 
chosen by the 
suing year:
Mann, Hamilton; deputy grand master, 
W. Cox, Toronto; secretary, W. 
Brooks. Toronto; grand treasurer, 
John Donaugh, Toronto; grand war
den, Dr. O. M Hermiston, Toronto; 
grand representative, L. B. Cooper, 
Belleville; trustees on home boards, 
F, S. Adamson, Prescott; R. R. Brett, 
Essex.

lodge for the »n- 
master, O, H,

grand
Grand men."ainquest at new; Toronto.

Jury Deeidee That Miche TankrefTe 
Death Wae Accidental.

TheBut half an hour elapsed between 
receipt of the message that the home. 
of iW. J. McDonnell, 1248 West Kins, 
street, had been entered and ram, 
sacked and the arrest of a 10-year- 
old (boy by Acting Detective NlctMK 
on a charge of committing the dee*;

Mr. McDonnell and hie family 
been on a motor tour into the odjKjE 
try. and on their return had fafiflT 
tho house in confusion. Drawers sal 
cupboards had been opened and their 
contenu , strewn indiscriminately 
around. A locked drawer containing J 
a gold watch and other, valuable ar
ticle# of Jewelry was the only recep- i 
tncle found Intact. Cowan , avenue i 
police station was noticied, and Act
ing Detective Nicholls was sent (o tn- j 
\ (est(pate, .He found a basement j 
window open, and small finger and 1 
footprints In the thin layer of coal 
dust on the window sill Under
neath the basement was a rolled 
owning bearing similar footprints. 
The distance from the top of the 
awning to the window-sill gave the 
detective an idea as to the height of 
the delinquent. Mr. McDonnell re
ported that tho only articles missing 
were two email metal banks contain
ing 56. ,

The clues he had obtained,led Just- 
Ing Detective Nicholls to suspect t£e 
author of <he crime as af boy whom 
he had taken into custody prewusly 
or similar changes. Bo he visited the 
boy's home, roused him from bed, *®d, 
taxed him with entering the . 
Donnell home. After a time the 
admitted the crime, and took the 
teettve to a vacant house on

mlttee necetv
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FINED FOR ASSAULT.
■\ That Micho Tankroff, a Bulgarian 

came to his death In an accidental 
manner while working on the sewer 
construction on 8th street In New To
ronto on August 2 was the verdict 
returned at the Inquest before Coroner 
Dr. Carman Ricker In New Toronto 
last night.

Tankroff was the victim of a cave- 
in while adjusting some boards m a 
new sewer.

On the charge of assaulting Her
bert Fluck, James Mather», of Etobi
coke, was yesterday fined $10 and 
costs by Magistrate Brun ton- in the 
county police court. To ensure no 
further altercations between the two 
the magistrate bound MaJhers over 
in the sum of 4400 to keep the peace 
for a year.

the league
ANT RAILWAY BOARD 

TO ORDER NEW STATION
sion. of

Lifeboat Captain Complains
Of Too Many False Alarms

)ssington-Oakwood Ratepayers 
Urge Erection of Station at Van 

Horne and Davenport.
&ling, hae 

Toronto 
try kind-Captaln Chapman of the lifesaving crew 

complains that false alarms are becom- 
too frequent. Yesterday afternoon a 
was sent in from Sunnyride to the 

effect that a boy had been drowned, A 
launch went out to the scene and found 
the alarm to be unfounded. About a 
week ago the crew wae called to Kew 
Beach to rescue what was believed to be 
a man clinging to an overturned boat 
On arriving there the supposed man was 
discovered to be a gull sailing on a log. 
Captain Chapman pointe out the grave 
danger incurred by calling out the crew 
and launch on a fictitious errand, when 
It might be urgently needed elsewhere.

VETERANS PLAN CONCERT.The folio wi 
movsly adopted at the regular meeting of the Oeehigton-Oakwood Ratepayer»' 

tlon meeting, held In McMurrich 
evening, President L L Jar-

NEW SONG MADE HIT.resolutions were unanl- cafl ndEsrlscovrt Branch #f the O.W.V.A. It --------
court‘toSSîFoEiïw^Ve^aM’ Sronie^toTth? wo^in*”
court branch of the Great War Veteran. UnJonvljl9 and Markham Township,

the rousing march song, "Come on, 
You Canadian*" made a hit.
G. A. <M. Davidson sang the song, and 
the entire audience Joined in the 
chorus with great enthusiasm.

G.T.R. PL
FORNÀ1

/ All Phases 
r Canada 1 

Railwa

«IV 001 
vis presiding. 
m'Tha/tme Association the largest in point of num

ber* in the city and to eliminate poli
tics in every shape and form,” said a 
prominent local official to a reporter for 
The World yesterday. "We are now ar
ranging to hold a grand concert in the 
basement hall of Central Methodist 
Church, Ascot avenue, on Friday, Aug. 
24, when wo expect to fill the large build
ing with returned men. We are also 
looking around for a suitable clbroom to 
serve as a permanent meeting place for

the secretary write the aeeeee- 
epartment to get information 
e (station site at the corner of

merit i 
about tl
Van Horn* street and Davenport road, 
forward -me Information to the Domin
ion Railway Board, and recommend that 
the board of railway commissioners order 
the erection of a station Immediately. 

"That the association endorse Alder-

Mrv.

WESTERN LIBERALS 
DEMAND ELECTION if

LABOR CANDIDATES 
IN CITY RIDINGS

The work 
Trunk exbib 
ttonal Exbtti

man Whetter's action regarding the 
corner lot assessment in co-operation 
with the Caledonia District Ratepayers' Association."

Considerable dlecuaslon took place re
garding the sale of oleomargarine in 
Canada. The majority favored the use of the product.

■ . _ Hon. president,
Aemiliue Jarvis, chief naval recruit
ing officer ot Ontario; hon. vice-presi
dents, the mayqr, Sir Edmund Osier 
Sir John Alrd; president, Rev. j. Rus. 
cell Maclean; secretory-treasurer, H. 
H. Loosemore.

LOST APPETITE, 
POOR BLOODmotion

(Contlnyd from Pag» 1

Threatened Telegraph Strike 
Will Probably Not Come Off

withdrawn and the original 
was carried unanimously.

C, N. R, Purchase.
The resolution dealing with the pur

chase of the Canadian Northern Rail
way common stock, which was re
ferred back to the committee on reso
lution» yesterday, wa* presented again 
without change and adopted. It read;

"That In view of the fact that 
die Drayton-Acworth commission 
showed that the equity of Mac
kenzie and Mann was oj no actual 
valu* the arrangement recently 
submitted to parliament whereby 
it is proposed to pay an arbitrated 
price for sixty militons of com
mon stock of the Cans dian North
ern Railway •Company is indefen
sible from any point of view.”
The following resolution was adopt

ed without discussion:
"That all newspapers, 

zinee, trade journals and other 
periodicals publishing articles de
signed to influence public opinion 
■hall be compelled from time te 
time to publish «morn statements 
setting forth the names of the 
owners, managers, editors, stock
holders, bondholders and of any 
other perrons having an Interest 
in such newspaper, magazine, 
trade Journal or other periodical"

seeded with, 
play of Car 
source* ie p< 
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or the featui 
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C, E. sapper Seye Dr. OeeeeH’e Tablets

Greater Toronto Party Names 
Seven Men to Contest 

Seats.

Beet Tonte Anyone Can Take 1er 
Weakness. DEATH WAE ACCIDENTAL.

Accidental death wae the verdict 
rendered by Ibe jury at the morgue 
tost night at the inquest into the 
death of James Prescott, aged 63 
xriio wae burned in a gasoline explo- 
eion at the British-American Oil Co 
on August 2. and died in «t. Mich
ael a Hospital Dr. Elliot 
oner.

The possibility of a settlement of 
the differences between the operators 
of the G. N. W. Telegraph Company 
and the company appeared to be much 
brighter last night than the previous 
evening. C. B. MaLette, chairman 
of the general committee of the men, 
told to a reporter for The World yes
terday that a communication had been 
received from the deputy minister of 
labor at Ottawa, stating that a board 
of conciliation would immediately be 
appointed to investigate the differ
ence» between the company and the 
men with a view to settlement.

WILL HELP THE FARMERS.
Reported That Aurora Shoe Factory Will Close for Few Days.

egular weekly drill of B. Co., 
Rangers, at the Aurora armories last evening, the question of giv

ing an entertainment at an early date 
nt the Newmarket Military Hospital for 
returned soldier* wae dismissed. There was a largo turnout, under the command of Capt. Taylor.

It is reported that the T. Slantsn 
Shoe Co. are shutting down for a Week 
or ten day*. Klectrlc power is to be Installed, but the present time has been 
chosen so that the men can help In this 
harvest. About 150 men will be affect-

^Qapper A. Hartley^ Canadian^Engineers
don™*Drills* eayî^L'T uîid* Dr^'cXaielï'i
Tablet» when I wee in the South African 
War, and finding benefit have taken them

At the r 
12th York

dent Labor Party, will have candidates 
in each of the ridings ot Toronto at the 
coming federal election. At a largely- 
attended meeting last night in the Labor 
Temple, the following were nominated : 
James Balls ntlne, James Watt, D. A. 
Carey, James Richards, W. Brown, J. p. 
Gunn and John Vick. Another meeting 

. will be held shortly,1 when the -ridings
DEyOHTFULLY COOL, THREE which each will contest will be named/ 

HOURS FROM TORONTO. James Rtohaids presided, and a pro
gressive policy was outlined by the sev- 

Port McNicoll, but three hours eral n**kei* as the platform of the 
pleasant journey from Toronto, is the p,arty , A of ™°/e adequate pen-gateway to the Greet etone for soldiers and dependent», and a
ship express leaves » Xa®111’ more general application of public own-«u*. wVglnLdît 2 00 P ™- erahlp, are among the mort importantSafrfday. mak- plank». The gathering heartily endorsed 

Port McNlc- the conscription of men and wealth, oil w«n either steamship Keewatln or The Greater Toronto Labor Party was 
Aeetnibola, lor Souk St*. Marie, Port organized four months ago, and at pree- 
Arthur and Fort William. Particulars ent hu an active membership of 9000 in 

nlentekara from any Canadian Pacific ticket th*. There are eighteen branch as-ssriViSs

mavenue, where he had secreted pijgj 
booty. Money and banks were found, ;■ 
intact. The boy was taken to Coffjn. - 
avenue police station, then to the 
children's shelter. He will •4V*r J*» !

since whenever I felt run- down, in my 
opinion they are the best tonic anyone can 
take for loss of appetite, poorness of the 
blood, and general weakness of the eps- 

recommend them, and mean to have some with me always tpn active service."
A free sample of Dr. Cassell's Tablets 

win be sent to yeu en receipt ef 6 cents for melting end peeking.
W. Ritchie and Co., Ltd..

wae sor
tent. I never fail to a

Book Circulation Increases
At City Public Libraries

the Juvenile court this morning.

of h
Address : Harold 

10 McCaul street. Theed. tesgsi spill
tottoro; get the genuine Dr. Oaeeell'e jy»1 »"d work» for juvenile» 
TaWeU' *7^*3.1-8 ,P*r cent._ Children
Ftoprletoro, Pr. Oe—eil*» Oo., Ltd., Man- creased interest in the books *placed'at 

Chester, Bug. their disposal In the reference libraries.

Toronto Sunday World
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

mnga-PHONE OPERATOR»' PICNIC.
Entertained Returned Soldiers to Picnic 

In High Park.
Hie telephone operators of the Junc

tion exchange of the Bell Telephone Com
pany entertained a large number of re
turned soldiers at a picnic held in High 
Park. There were about 100 returned 
boy* In the crowd, and the 
were conveyed to the park 
•beet can.

'
< 1

*

5c Per Copy UP
fc*ve a pro] 
ltiblt. Repr 
rive aH inf] 
territories sj
fcygteo kui

Reeders and Dealer* are advised th* 
the price ef The Sunday World HAA 
NOT been increased. ,
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PAlmrOF VETERANS 
TO ARRIVE SOON

IST. THOMAS MAN IS
INJURED BY TRAIN

= BRITISH SOLDIERS 
TRAIN AMERICANS

TO DRIVE LAST RIVET
IN VIADUCT ON MONDAYALLEADER 

WAR TAXATION
REAL ESTATE 

NEWS
*

FOR THE EMPIRE 4
&

Works Committee to Hold Special 
Meeting to Pass Local 

Improvement Bylaw.

Meyer Church will ' drive the last 
rivet In the Bloor street viaduct at 
l.SO Monday afternoon. He we# In' 
formed yesterday that the contractors 
would then be ready tor the ceremony.

The works committee will bold a 
special meetlnr this morning In order 
to pass the bylaw authorising the 
local improvement work In connection 
with constructing the viaduct.

Arthur McKenna Loses Arm By 
Fall Under Wheels at 

Nelles ’ Corners.

4
SW- Building permits issued yesterday 

were: City Homes. Limited, detached 
brick dwelling, ts Ingham avenue, 
92500; a. A. McLaughlin, a pair brick 
two-storey dwelling», 63 Jackson are., 
$3200; L. Clebleman, addition - to 
store, 185 Baldwin street, |800; Smith 
Manufacturing Company, frame and 
galvanized iron building, 82000; A. B. 
Battle ter, two-storey brick store and 
dwellings, Jones avenue, $4000; Albert 
Wuorl, detached two-storey brick 
dwelling, northwest corner Benson 
aiid Arlington avenues, 82000; Chap
pell and Currie, pair semi-detached 
private garages, 1237 Evelyn avenue, 
8700.

Flight-Llevt. Malcolm Crerar, son of 
Mrs. P. D. Crerar, of Hamilton, and a 
brother of Lady Beck, has been killed 
on the Palestine front. He left the 
Royal Military College to go oversea» 
when he was 16. Two older brothers, 
Major Harry Crerar, an artillery offi
cer, and Lieut. A1 lister, with the Dra
goons, are also serving at the front. 
At the meeting of the Hydro-Blectric 
Railway Association and the Ontario 
Municipal Electric Association a reso
lution of sympathy was passed to Sir 
Adam and Ladv Beck.

•ergt. John Rushwerth, who was re
ported to have been wounded by shrap
nel July 2, is now officially reported 
to have been killed in action on that 
date. Sergt. John Rush worth, who 
was the sole 'support of his mother, 
was born at Bradford, Eng., 88 years 
ago. and bad been in Canada about 
ten years. Prior to going overseas 
with a railway construction battalion 
be was employed by* the Dominion 
Express Company.

'Laneo-Cerp. Jae. Robbie has been 
killed In action July 37. After 1$, 
months of tough fighting, Lance-Corp. 
Robbie wrote home to say that he had 
visions of a bomb proof Job, and ex
pected to be home long before Chrlst- 

He enlisted two years age at 
Winnipeg, where for five years he 
was employed by the Dominion Ex
press Co. He was 24 years of age, 
and besides his parents leaves three 
sisters to mourn bis loss.

Pte. John Glen, of 138 Hazelwood 
avenue, is reported to have been killed 
In action. He went overseas In a To
ronto battalion with the second Cana
dian contingent. t

Pte. C. R.

and r! Ninety-Two Toronto Men 
and Others From Central 

Ontario Towns.

United States Troops Receive 
Drilling in English 

Camps.

Rs for Further Conscription 
of Weaitklàt East Zorra 

Meeting.

nclude Fifteen Specie) to The Toronto World.
8L Thomas, Aug. ». — Arthur J. 

McKenna, the 19-year-old -son of 
James McKenna of this city, wss ser
iously injured this morning at Nelles’ 
Corners, when he slipped and fell un
der a moving freight train. The un
fortunate young lad's right arm was 
crushed, three ribs fractured, and It Is 
feared he ts injured Internally. His 
condition is critical. Young McKenna 
was night operator at NeHes* Comers 
for the G. T. R.-Wabash, and when 
the accident occurred be was in the 
act of hoarding the, freight train to 
come home for a day's visit. He was 
brought to the 8L Thomas Hospital, 
where 4s was necessary to amputate 
the arm near the shoulder.

u. s.
jtf

AIR CORPS A party of 186 returned soldiers Is 
expected to reach Toronto within a 

Ninety-two of the war
MEN LEARN QUICKLY____ »f wealth as well as of

and the higher payment of sol- 
j was urged by N. W Rowell. 
aUUA„ in a stirring address de- 
id yesterday In his constituency 
brth Oxford at a Red Cross gar- 
Lrty held at Cherries Grove.

few days.
veterans are Toronto men, the others 
having enlisted in Hamilton, Brant
ford St. Catharine» and other points 
in Central Ontario. The complete list
f°Toronto—William Applegate. Gen
eral Delivery; J. Austin. General De
livery; E, A- Ayre, 277 Sherboume 
street; F. Baker, 863 Car law avenue;
George Stanley Ball 62 Texley 
street-' W. Banks, 1006 East Queen 
etréet; Edwin Biggs, 104 Stmcoe 
street; J. C. Bond, 1006 Bast Queen 
street, Humber Bay; E. Brennan 260 
gt. Clair avenue; E. Bresner, 0 Pow
er street; J. Brymer. 2 Whiteside 
place; J. R Buchanan, General Deliv
ery; A. Carmichael, I Garnett avenue;
R. Carney, 667 Wellesley street; G. W.
Case 366 Ltp9«>ncott street; W. Ca
ton. 468 Money avenue; R. H. Chap
pell, 4» Rot*neon street; C. M. Clarke,
27 Spruce Court. Spruce etreet; G, A.
Clarkson, 697 Huron street; A. A. M.
Creaghe, 26 Rhodes avenue; J. Cow
an, 33 Ravina crescent; C, H. Coop
er 88 Queensdale avenue, Todmor- 
den; R.* J- Coppto, p Bast Norway 
avenue: R. J. CoHiotm, 101 Langley 
avenue: C. H, Davis, 124 Hampton 
avenue; W. Dtek. 116 Parliament 
street; R. C. Bakins, «DeLiate ave
nue; F. W. Forge, Medical Bldg.,
University of Toronto; F. H. Gar- 
butt, 11 Wilton avenue; Andrew Gib- 
•on 116 Bast Dryton avenue; J, Lu 
Gtk*ri»t, 836 Delaware avenue; B.
F W. Graham. 16 St. Anne*» road;
N W Haltati. 266 Silver Birch ave
nue; A. B. Hokroe, 632 Quebec a(ve
nue; George Hopson, 23» GerranJ nZet rori" T. H. Htybea «Ux
bridge avenue; Frank Jewett, Gener
al Delivery; A. 8. Judge, 148 Curaon 
street; J J. Kelly, 84 Matilda street;
E. Lee, 42 Walter «beet; J, Led- 
wedge. General Delivery: J<*n Ma-

! VETERANS ATTACK
LHsaEH'H LIBERAL PROGRAM
sea; R. R, Moonu. 844 Waverley 
rood; C. F, Moriey, General Deliv
ery; A. C Meugenel, 411 CUntoe 
street; H. W. Mulooh. General Deliv
ery; R. C. Murray, Richmond HilL 
Postoffice; Wm- McCurdle, 232 Rose- 
lawn ave.; A. N. McDonald, 1» Milan 
st.; D. McNie. c-o Mrs. Dawson^ 671 
Church st.; B. M. Nicholls, 374 Bath
urst st.; A, Noonan, ff Lang st; E.

Brien, 136 Strachan ara: J. Ogtl- 
Wilfrld H,

m Officer , 
master of Ce 
lio Battalion.

Ex-Railway Employes Com
prise Engineer Corps 

of Uncle Sam.COAL CARS HELD 
FOR SPECULATION(g Zorra.

i Rowell said In part as fellows: 
have found a strong feeling In 

riding that not only should we ' 
, conscription of men, but that 
ibould have conscription of wealth 
. and a there organization of all 
man-power and resources tor the 
stive prosecution of the war. I 
m the men and women of this 

of both political parties, are 
rUty in favor of these measures, 

was particularly Interested In
__ Unprsrsed by the views of some

JJt’the leading farmers of this town- 
shto on the question of the conscrip
tion et wealth I am convinced from 
what 1 have heard myself and from 
ghat has been reported to me, that 
fkw tamers of this riding—and I be- 
uXc they are typical of the farmers 

wholeheartedly in 
They are 

their share of the 
want to see all

BRITISH DESTROY * 
LENS POSITIONS

ie Canadian expedj- -■$ 
>taled 78 yesterday « al Flying Corps 86. I 
f 113 volunteers. Att* 
tering for the R.F.C.- 
)t the 78 men ofCer- 
., 27 were -sworn In, . 
Here British-born rs- 1 
I United State». The' 
icToes the border line 
[follows: Army 
ken's Own Rifles, t;
Lrmy Service Coepa. 

Training Company) 
and Y. A S. Forest- 

he 27 attested 
dlted to these units: ■ 
e Forestry Draft, 7: W 
Corps and Inland 

each 4; Queen's 
rs and Army Service 
oyal Grenadiers, 48th 
of T. Training Com- 1 
irvice Company, and 
each 1. y. [ I

elle Promoted.
.t.-Col. J. N. 8. Lea- 
of Petawawa Arm- 

inspector of artlbery 
», to rank of ooloeel 
ol. Leslie went over- 
oyal Canadian Horse 
war's commencement, 

period on the light* 
or at the war 
Canada he was given 
R-CJHA.. depot 
llllams has beds ap- 

!r of the new Central 
Infantry Battalion,

He was formerly 
:h (Q.OvR.) Battalion, 1 
; knees was not per- ,4 
rsea# with that unit 1 
b Regiment paraded j 
armories last night ; 

araxled st ths Hart 
practice. ^4ext Sun- :

the regiment will 
îusketry work at the 
I gee.
company of the Di

re has gained five To- 
y men as membena 
[Smith, A. R. Fell and Î 
rts students of Vic- 
wan, B.A., University j 
IE. White, arts,. Vie
il son, 1917 arts gradu- 
iier» College, has en- j 
■as service with Tfo. 1 
ion of the Canadian | 
’orps.
later Transport Sec-' : 
trial Royal Engineers i 
rafts of recruits east- A 
r.to this week. Sergt j 
irge of the I. W. T. 8. 
cria street is looking, 
among men occupHE* J 
shipyards or at »hip*,,.j

. John Stanley JAck-l 
a etreet, who died In' 1 
ospital as a result'bf 1 

when be was knock- 1 
ting car on Saturday 1 
d yesterday, full tillII- 9 
ing accorded. Pts.- 1 
with the Canadian 1 
mttle of Y pres, wss 
tided home to Toron
to funeral service was 
ta)or (Canon) H. C. 
nains of the war vet- 
•red at Park Lawn

London, Aug. ».—Thru the courtesy 
of the war and foreign offices, a staff 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
has been permitted to visit the Am
erican troops at their billets in Eng
land. They were found encamped In 
a valley id which white tente extend
ed as ter as the eye could see. witn 
British officers and a squad of non- > 
commissioned officers intensively 
training them.

These British instructors were busy 
making soldiers from men who, until 
a few weeks ago, never saw an auto
matic pistol or a gas mask, and they 
were quite pleased at the success of 
their efforts, for the Americans, they 
say, learn quickly, understand thoroly ® 
and do not forget what has been told 
them. (Moreover, they consider re
markable the way in which the Am
ericans of the engineer corps bend 
themselves to discipline when they 
realise It le all-important in the con
duct of the war.

Today the Americans are working 
with gas masks. The instructors 
break up couvante# into equals and 
the members stand in a circle and 
get lessons in quick adjustment, a 
feature which often means life or 
death.

s
(Continued from Pea» 1).

for only 212. On August I, 242 out 
of 490 were ordered out, and on 
Thursday night there wars 460 cars 
on hand, about 186 of which contained 
coal.

Fran 60 to 76 cars that have to be 
held for placing orders fill two sidings 
and necessitate about Z00 extra 
switchings per day, thereby adding to 
the work and congestion of the yard.

The report given by the Grand 
Trunk showed only the date of receipt 
of the car and the release data, and in 
consequence the consignee was blamed 
for delays betw 
lng order was given and the date of 
placement, a delay tor which the rail
way Is solely responsible. An Instance 
of tide occurred In the case of the 
Dunlop Coal Company, where a car 
was Meted ae being held from tl\e 19th 
to the 27th. In this 
rived on the 17£h, was ordered placed 
on the 19th, was not placed until the 
26th, when it was then unloaded and

I

NOTHING OFFICIAL 
REGARDING STAFF

Carry Out Successful Raids, 
Creating Havoc About 

Town.
'

London, Aug. ».—The official com
munication issued by British head
quarters tonight reads:

"Artillery activity on both sides con
tinued In the neighborhood of Ypres. 
There was no infantry action.

"Successful raids took place early 
in the morning in the neighborhood of 
Lena We secured a tew prisoners 
and kiMed many Germans.

• Our treop* entered the enemy (posi
tions at all points attacked and after 
destroying the dugotste and wrecking 
his defences, returned with slight cas
ualties.

"Hostile artillery has been more ac
tive than usual In the Nieuport sector. 
Air work continued yesterday altho 
bad weather Interfered greatly. In 
air fighting, two German, airplanes 
were brought down and another driv
en down out of control. None of ours 
Is missing."

Name* for Higher Command* 
for Central Ontario Regi- 
, ment Await Approval.the date the plac-

Oamp Borcen. Aug. ».—(Everything 
is still more or less in the air here re
garding the list of officers tor the 
new depot battalions. Central Ontario 
(Regiment- While the names tor, the 
higher commands have been sent to 
Ottawa for approval, no word has 
been received sa yet from militia 
headquarters, and the Heu tenants 
have not yet been selected.

It is not a fact, aw stated locally in 
the Toronto papers this morning, 
that a separate kilted depot has been 
authorized for the 46th Highlander#. 
The staff of the military district 
would like to have such a depot, and 
liave tried to get it put thru, but are 
not over-sanguine if the outcome, so 
the-Highlanders may yet have to don 
the Creeks.

I fig# war to see it thru-

ŒMSK „ „„others who are making Mg profits 
cut at the war. also bearing their 
share. They therefore demand what 
they «ail conscription of wealth.

we are Introducing legMa- 
eWIize the man-power of the 

icautrr in order to reinforce our men 
et the front, there should be no ques
tion of dropping the war profits stox; 
and nothing short of definite and posi
tive assurances to the country that 
the war profits tax will be continued, 
will satisfy the masses of the people 
of that the men who are mak
ing profits out of this war are bearing 
anything like their share of the bur
den. It may be that the act Should be 
amended. The change, if any. In the 
act should be to broaden tta scope, 
and to Include within Its range, large 
numbers who are making money, out 
of the war but who are not reached 
by the present MIL._______
TOWNS AND VILLAGES

ANSWER FARM CALL

Date, whose toother re
sides at 264 Ronceevallee avenue, and 
Who was wounded In November, 1616, 
is now reported killed in action. He 
enlisted in Regina with, a Saskatche
wan regiment.

Pte. Frank Tamblyn, 46 Kenilworth 
avenue, was killed In action July 26. 
He was 26 years of age, a native of 
Toronto, and went overseas in August, 
191*. He was the proprietor of the 
Tamblyn Press on Pearl street. - 

Pte. ,William Henry Tsbensr made 
the supreme sacrifice on July 1. Be
fore enlisting, Pte. Tabener was em
ployed on munitions at Fhlrbanks- 
Morse Co. He went overseas in Oc
tober of last year. He was born at 
Wigan, England. 21 years ago. His 
parents live at 969 Manning avenue.

Lance-Co rp. Robert Mu nr# Steven
son was admitted to 4tb General Hos
pital, Camleres, July 27, with gunshot 
wound In the left shoulder and thigh. 
At 1.30 the following morning came 
word that be-had died of wounds Sat
urday, August 4. Lance-Corp. Steven
son was born 4n Toronto 26 years ago; 
he was a member of All Sainte 
Church and of the Beau Brummell 
Chib.

Sapper W. 0. Telt, 66 Manor road, 
who was wounded June 26, le now re
ported dead. He was only 18 years 
of age and bad been engaged laying 
rails up to the front line trenches. 
His parents reside at above address. 
Previous to going overseas last Aug
ust he was a clerk for the P. W-

Will Exert Pressure, pte. James Alexander Forbes went
"Arrangements bave bee» made over*»,, an(i reached the trenches In 

with the railways for weekly report* March of this year. He is now re
listing all cars held over time. We ported dead of wounds. Bora in To
sha!! ask the coal men a.nd other con- ronto 26 years ago, Pte. Forbes was 
signes» to co-operate with us to over- employed as clerk in the United Cigar 
come this condition, and if that Is not stores before enlisting. HI# brother, 
effective we shall ask the press to Pte. Douglas Forbes, was wounded 
publish weekly the names et those last fall, but recovered, and Is now 
people who sre evidencing unpatrl- in France.
otic effort by holding coal cars out of Pte. Lewis Juteen Bateman, who 
traffic and thereby rendering more was wounded in D*^n*b®r,J?£. ^ 
acute and complicated the fuel situ- reported ZZTLà to ££ Stod of

.ÎVh uamti, has stated both at wounds. He was born 4n Liverpool

he will take vigorous action agtinst n»nad*siace he Vas a child
those seeking to change exorbitant M<J formerly lived with his sister.
prices for fuel. » ___ Mrs. E. W. Matthews, 281 Howland"The custom heretofore has been to “ ' 
reload coal cars with freight 'ton- pu jamM Connaty. son of Mr. 
signed to a point toward tbeir return- Jemee connaty, of 16» Vine attest, 
ed destination, repeating this opera- who wae reported wounded by gun- 
tlon until the cars cross the border. ^4 july SI, has died of bis wounds. 
This resulted in very great delay in He was 22 years of age and was 10 
the return of cars to their shippers years of age when, his parents came 
Some time since the C. P. « issued a to Canada. He worked ae a welder 
peremptory order thruout the whole and was once employed by the Cent
er stem that ait coal empties should be da Foundry Company. _
returned to shipper without reload- Pte. Wm. Doges ft, who was prevl-

ouriy reported seriously wounded, 
has died of Ms Injuries. He went 
overseas In October last. He «une to 
Canada four years ago from Belfast, 
Ireland, and before enlisting worked 
as a decorator. His wife and two 
Uttle girls réside at 162 Commodore 
avenue, Silverihome, and his 16-year- 
old son is in training in England.

Pte. H. B. H. Boyce, who was re
ported wounded August 2, has since 
died as the result of his injuries. He 
was a native of Barbados, B.W.I., and 
went overseas last October with Col. 
LeVeeconte's .battalion. He wae 27 

Qf nHe hfld been iiv Toron* 
to four year», and boarded with Mr. 
H. Wright, 401 Manning avenue.

Lieut. A. Holmes, B.A,. a former 
student of Wyctiffe College, and gra
duate of the University of Toronto 
In 1816, is a prisoner of war- He was 
reported miestnr since May 17th from 
the Dublin Fuqltiers. to which be was 
attached. His home is in Dublin» 
Ireland. He enlisted with the Divi
sional Cyclists, was transferred to the 
Fusiliers, and gazetted second lieu- 
tenant

Lieut. Harry Draper, son of C. H. 
Draper, -100 Blnscarth road, ha# re
ceived word that his eon, Lieut. 
Harry C. Draper, was wounded In the 
leftelbow, July 27. Lieut. Draper, 
who was a graduate of Toronto Uni
versity. was studying law under 
Messrs. Roes and Holmstead of King 
street, prior to Ms enlistment He re
ceived his oommJashm In the 127tb 
Battanon (York Rangers), and spent 
some time recruiting at Mtmico.

the car ar-

released on the 27th.
Some Manufacturers Slew,

The manufacturers of Toronto, In 
their anxiety to secure a fuel supply, 
have not been returning the empty 
coal care as promptly ae possible.

Out West Btoor It was found that 
two companies had a number of cars 
of coal on their sidings, some of which 
had been placed ae far back as June 
29, and were still under load yester
day. In spite of the complaints from 
the American roads about the diver
sion ot their cars «or local loading the 
abuse still continues. At one muni
tion plarft two Pennsylvania «cars had 
been placed by the Grand Trunk for 
loading with munitions scrap. On vari
ous other sidings around the city many 
American-owned cars that should be 
carrying coal were discovered loaded 
with crushed’ stone and builders' sup-
p|J•§,

R. C. Harris, recently appointed fuel 
controller for Ontario by the Dominion 
fuel controller, when asked what the 
luel controller proposed to do In re
gard to holding cars and fuel specula
tion, made the following statement, 
which, he wished it understood, came 
from the fuel controller at Ottawa, 
front which place Mr. Harris has Just 
returned:

Use of Gas Masks. SThe Americans are being Instructed 
In the use of several varieties of 
masks, some of them resembling • 
hangman’s cap and other adjusting 
like the apparatus of a wireless tele
graph receiver over the head. Ones 
speedy in the adjustment of the mask, 
the Americans are taken to the gas 
tresiobes, where they walk thru deadly 
fumes and to the open plain Where 
Just a tittle of various gasses are 
liberated from tanks. This is. done 
so that the soldiers will learn to re
cognize the email, and recognizing it, 
take no more than one whiff.

The gas Instruction takes up much 
of the time 06 the Americans. Tbs

mi

%
■Officers Still in Camp. 

Everyone here; Is worked up over 
the continued presence In camp of 
Major-General Mewburn. Major-Gen
eral Hughes and other officers who 
accompanied them from Ottawa, and 
rumors have been rife regarding the 
wholesale cutting down of the staff. 
As a matter of fact,, they are here to 
make a general Inquiry into the. staff- 

• #tng of the various special depart
ments. and will make a report on 
tbtir return to militia headquarters.

The whole trouble is due to Inabil
ity to answer the question: "When 
will the conscription bill give us the 
men?" It is' felt that it is easier to 
disband an efficient staff organiza
tion than to build one up.

Ne Mere Bombing. 
Statements have been made that no 

more Instructions in bombing would 
.be given in Canada, but if transports 
are not available to pass the men 
overseas quickly It is hard to see. as 
a high staff officer pointed out to the 
Canadian Free# today, bow such train-

J/

Winnipeg Association De
nounces Delegates to Con

vention a* Traitfcrs.

1
and infantry drills tor tbs officers and 
men. And it Is a long day, from 6.46 
o’clock In the morning until 10 o'clock 
at night. Most of the men in, this en
campment are from the railways ot 
America. They are made up from the 
operating and construction divisions 
of the railways and they are working 
hard in order to be ready to construct 
and operate roads In Francs and to 
fight tor this privilege if necessary. 
Some of the companies axe made up 
of men from roads entering Chicago, 
and some Pittsburg and some New 
York. But the men themselves corns 
from 111 over the country. Many of 
them already have been thru lnstruc-

“ “ci™, i„ -.4
A taste of what is soaring in the 

way of weather and mud already has 
been had. Some of the companies 
from the Chicago lines arrived at the 
camp in a driving rain which con
tinued for four days. The ground was 
a sea of mud and when finally the 

broke thru the cloud roof, the 
three cheers for IL

i
2Dr. Riddell Reports Splendid 

Response From Province Gen
erally i» Demand for Help.

Winnipeg, Aug. ».—Characterizing 
the "win-the-war resolution passed by 
the Liberal convention last night as 
"cunningly twisted" to appear tike a 
conscription resolution and denouncing 
the endorsement of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
as leader, the executive council of the 
Great War Veterans tonight unani
mously adopted a resolution, in port 
as follows:

"That we read with amazement and 
scorn the resolution» passed; that the 
so-called win-the-war resolution as 
adopted by the convention is a 
mockery and an insult to the Cana
dians at tile front, cunningly twisted 
Words, deliberately intended to sti
mulate a conscription resolution 
without in any way binding tbs Lib
eral party; that the endorsement of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the acknowledged 
leader of a part Of the Dominion 
which is solidly against conscription, 
is an Insult to western Canadians, 
and the nomination of such a man as 
leader Is totally incompatible with 
any win-the-war resolution; that we 
denounce the majority of the delegates 
to the convention ss party politicians, 
as men who made no attempt to avoid 
a general election at the most critical 
time In the empire's history. In short, 
we denounce these men as traitors 
to the country."

J . O' ■
tree, 24 Denise» ave.;
Orme, 41 Strathcona av».; O. B. Over. 
General Delivery; A. T. Pannett, Cole
man P. O.; L. Partridge. 96 Greenlaw 
ave.; W. W. Paterson. SO Gothic eve.; 
Dan. Reavie, 14 Herbert et.; H. B. 
Richards, General Delivery; H. Rldby, 
602 Rummy road W.; H, A. Scanlon, 
York Postofflce; D. Seggle, 246 Harvie 
ave- Earlscourt; E- J. Shaw, General 
Delivery; G. Simone, It Holland Peril 
ave.; H. Sompeon, 60 Victoria Park 
ave„ Queen B.; H. Smith, General De
livery; G. Spencer. 129 Scoton st.; W. 
B. Stetnbauer, 'Médical Bldg., Univer
sity, of Torofitoi #. B- Stephens, 68 
Allen ave.; C. H. A. Stevens, 712W 
Yonge st.; A. B. Sutton, 28 Kingsley 
ave.; W. B. Thompson, General De
livery; Andrew Templeton, 29 Arling
ton are.; M. Riffln, Medics! Bldg-. 
University of Toronto; H. D. Tinsley, 
967 Laasdowne ave.; F. Tompkinson, 
General Delivery; O. H. Walker, 81 
Moscow are.; Joseph Wait, General 
Delivery; H. Waring, 292 Roxton road; 
Wm. Watson, 202 Lisgar st.; Wm. T- 
Whitson, 23 Moutrey st,; David Wblt- 
sem 20 Coleridge ave. E.; George Wil- 
sen, 124» Shaw et.; A. Wooley, 406 
Front et. E. .

1The War Production Club at 16 
I last King street received many op- 
’ plUants for work on the farms yes

terday, and altho accurate figures 
I could not be obtained. Secretary E. 
I r. Trimble stated that many mer» 
I than on# hundred had signed up and 

f had been sent out to the terms of the 
1/ province The majority of those who 

applied wera individuals not connect- 
r tti with any firm, but who, realizing 

the need, came out to do their bit. 
towloyers of labor are making a can
vas of the help available for farm 

‘ and will report on Saturday 
when they will be called on as

a

ing can be dispensed with here. "We
cannot keep tbs men on squad drill all 
the time," he said.

The minister of nrititiâ and the 
chief ot the general staff are expected 
to pay a brief visit to camp Saturday.

Economy Orders.
Economy in in the air here as the 

result ot instructions received from

I
whole camp gave
The remainder of the day the men 
were to be seen hanging their shorn 
and clothing in the sun to dry.

The British officers at the camp are f 
highly pleased frith the appskrance 
sad adaptability of the men and with / 
the scheme of enrolling the railroad 
mep in separate units. .One officer 
mid today:

"These men of yours are nil healthy, 
husky and intelligent and Should <9» 

their country and them

Rev. J. A. Miller of the farm labor 
bureau of the department of public 
walks ktoted that during the past 
three days 1*0 applications had been 
received.

"We are getting a splendid response 
f from all over the province," said Dr. 

Riddell yesterday. "In the smaller 
towns and villages the results are 

j magnificent- Over four hundred men 
V have already been sent from Toronto 
B since the campaign opened a few days 
! ago. At present the more urgent de- 
1 mande are from the counties of 81m- 

eoe, Leeds and Hallburton, 
wick It ie expected that every portion 

I at the province will be appealing for 
I mer. "

Ottawa. The orthodox use of foots-He had
cap paper with one-third of the sheet 
for margin ns laid down in the King's 
regulations for official correspondence, 
is to be discontinued, and wherever 
possible both sides of a sheet are to 
be utilized. The use of acknowledg
ment letters will be severely restricted 
to matters of importance. No longer 
will stocks of revised or cancelled 
mHttla forme go to the waste paper 
baskets, as they must be utilized for 
drafting letters and reports, making 
rough calculations and similar pur
poses. Every endeavor Is being made 
to keep down the consumption of en
velopes. as the Instructions say that 
when two or more letters sre being 
sent to militia headquarters or any 
other address they must be placed in 
one evnelope. Owing to the scarcity of 
dyes the use of colored paper and 
slips, filing cards, etc., has been put 
under the ban.

Capt. B. A. Humphries, 68th Batta
lion. has been struck off the strength 
of the C.E.F.

Lieut.-Col. W. Hendrie, command
ing the 4th Infantry Training Brigade, 
has been granted indefinite leave of 
absence without pay.

Major G. H. Needier, Overseas 
Training Company, C.O.T.C., gets nine 
days’ leave.

At indoor ba»*>all the Dental Corps 
bat the Bombing School by If to 4. ■

:
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BURGLAR 
Y FOLLOWS ACT FARM SCHOOL PRINCIPAL 

WELL EQUIPPED FOR JOB

W. J. Bell Comes From Dufferin 
and Taught School Before 

Studying Agriculture.

selves. The American plan of putting 
railway men in separate units Is ex
cellent. We should have done that at 
the beginning of the war. We would 
havti been better off. Many men, 
such aa railway operatives and men 
from the mechanical shops, are in
finitely more useful at that work than 
In the trenches."

Troops Fraternize.
The Americans and the British from 

nearby camps, especially the Cana
dians; fraternise freely at all thnas 
and spend mw* of their Utomw too
ther. At the gas trenches the Ameri
cans mingle with the British at in
struction, the campaign hato et the 
Americans being sandwiched between 
tbe caps of the "Tommies."

The Americans aomaitntaa maat 
with trouble in converting with the 
Britishers. As yet the AraMcsns do 
not understand Cockney well, andjha 
Cockneys themerivss have some Mttle 
trouble in understanding die «nome of 

from Chicago and New York, 
ga float 
pels, and

if esses When Taxed 
ing Committed 
Crime.

EUROPEAN NEUTRALS
TO HOLD CONARENCE

Next i I
ing."As a result of the meeting which 
we held in Toronto on Wednesday. 
August L the G. T. R. issued a like 
order."

i Sweden Calls Meeting to Discuss 
Difficulties Due to 

U. S.

The organization of resources com
mittee received a wire from William 
Wollatt, head of the committee In 
WaBtervilla. which staled that the 
Ford Motor Company of Ford City 
wae releasing 190 men for term work 
and was also paying the difference in 
wages. Essex county Is now well 
supplied with farm workers. In fact, 
all who have applied cannot be placed 
on terms within the county, accord
ing to T. C. Ray of Windsor. Dr 
W. A. Riddell will see that the extra 
men will get work and will advise 
them In the course of a day or so 
where to go.

iour elapsed between 
teenage that the home, 
inell. 1243 West King, 
n entered and ran- 
arrest of a 40-year

ns Detective NlchoJlS 
committing the deed- 
II and his family had 
r tour Into the cOun- 
etr return had found 
nfuxlon. Drawers and 
jeon opened and their 
rn Indiscriminately 
ed drawer containing > | 
id other, valuable ar«. *
' was the only recap- 
iact. Cowan . avenue 
is nottded, and Act- 
cholls was sent to In- 
found a basement 
id small finger and 
e thin layer of coal 

Under
went was a rolled 
! similar footprints. 
t>m the top ot the 
window-sill gave the 
l a* to the hetfht ot 
' Mr- McDonnell re- 
jonly articles missing 
metal banks contai Il

iad obtained led Act- 
Icholls to suspect ttj# 
rime as af boy whom 
to custody previously 
Rs. So he visited the 
ed him from bed, and 
entering the Mc- 
After a time the box 
me. and took the Jo
int house on Tyndall 
1* had secreted his 
tid banks were found 
was

ration, then -. 
r. He will appaar to, 
rt this morning.

W. J. Bell. BSA, has been ap
pointed principal of the agricultural 
school which the Ontario Government 
is establishing in Kemptville tor east- 
era Ontario. Mr. Bell has had a con
siderable experience which fits Mm 
for this position. He comes from Duf
ferin County and taught school a num
ber of years before taking the course 
at the Ontario Agricultural College. 
Since graduating at Onelph be has 
been in the institutes branch of tbe 
Ontario department of agriculture and 
has undertaken a good deal of tbe In
struction work in different sections of 
tbe province, particularly With refer
ence to live stock. He is recognized 
ae an excellent live stock man. His 
appointment takes effect on September

Used for Local Loading.
Commissioner Harris was surpris

ed to hear that foreign cars were still 
being need for local loading, which le 
much worse than the home route 
loading that was ordered discontin
ued following the meeting of August 
1, He took tbe car numbers anl was 
anxious to get the names of the coal 
brokers and manufacturers who were 
not having their cars placed and un
loaded promptly.

Tbe commissioner pointed out that 
the new demurrage chargee which 
become operative on August 20, by 
which the time ie reduced as well as 
the changes Increased to 15 per day 
for cars held beyond a certain length 
of time, would act as a strong induce
ment for manufacturers and brokers 
as well, to refrain from detaining 
freight cars

Christiania. Aug. 6.—The Swedish 
government, according to the Aften 
Poston, has invited all tbe European 
neutrals to participate in the 
preaching conference of Scandinavian 
ministers of state at Stockholm, at 
wbidh the difficulties neutrals have 
been siffijeeted to thru America's en
trance Into the war will be discussed. 
K Is reported that Sweden has re
ceived some favorable replies.

ap-
I

G.T.R. PLANNING DISPLAY 
FOR NATIONAL EXHIBITION

THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED 
FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN 

CANADA.
American and British

and the next beet.

! 1IRISH CONVENTION 
TO VISIT BELFAST

1.
Altho the school will not be open 

for students In the regular courses 
this year, there is a great deal of pre
liminary work to be done which wiU 
require the attention of a principal, 
c'-i-itracts have been let for a live 
stock Judging pavilion which will be
tiu.«n6(i
doubt short courses win be held dur
ing the winter months. The two tiun- 
dred-acre farm Is also being operated 
by the government, and a splendid 
herd of dairy cattle is being assembled. 
The work is therefore being advanced 
as rapidly as possible under war con
ditiona, and everything should be In 
shape for starting tbe institution on 
a full running basis as soon as the 
Far is over.

H Phases of Life in Western 
* Canada Territory Served by 

Railway to Be Depicted.

The work of installing the Grand 
Wl Trunk exhibit at the Canadian Na- 

' 1 k>nal Exhibition at Toronto, which 
kPens on Aug, 26, is now being pro- 
ceeded with, and a most attractive dia- 

Jf play of Canada's beauties and re- 
P •onrees ie promised. Many new ideas 

•re being introduced this year, and. 
the Grand Trunk butlding will be 
M the features of the Exhibition.

In addition to a rotnpnehensive dis- 
W*y of the principal attractions of 
#a*em Canada, including enlarge- 
ffiente from direct photographic nega- 
t'VM recently taken in the many dis- 
stricts that make up what is known: 

Î 21th* Highlands of Ontario and the 
Thousand Islands region, there will be 

I * tories of handsome views of the At- 
lantlc coast and other territories that 
•Weal to the holiday seeker. All 
Phases of life in the splendid western 
jjjneda territory served by the Grand 
"Unk Pacific will be depicted, and 
were will be samples ot soil, dairy and 
term products and specimens of the 
Jwh mineral wealth of British Cffium- 

The new route to Alaska will be 
■town in an attractive manner, while 
the Transcontinental line, connecting 
•••torn and western Canada and opan
to* up opportunities for thousand* of 

i ■omeeeekfcj* In New Ontario, will 
• "*ve a prominent place in the ex

hibit. Representative* competent to 
fir* all Information concerning the 
territories 1 >rved by the Grand Trunk 

win be » attendanok»

Thousands of men are required to 
help in the great work of harvesting 
the western crop. Arrangements for 
transporting to tbe west this great 
army of workers have been completed 
by tbe Canadian Pacific Railway.

Excursions from points in Ontario 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber
ta will be run, and special trains 
operated, making the trip in about 
thirty-six hours, without change or 
transfer.

Going trip west, $12.00 to Winnipeg.
Returning trip east, 916.00 from 

Winnipeg.
Consult C. P. R. agents regarding 

transportation west of Winnipeg.
Going Dates.

August 21st and August 20tb—All 
stations to Ontario, west of Smith's 
Falks, up to and including Toronto, 
on Lake Ontario Shore Line, and 
Havelock -Petorboro tine, also from 
stations'between Kingston and Ren
frew Junction, inclusive, and from eta- 

Toronto-Sudbury direct tine;

siltlow

HINDU ARRESTED IN U. S.
FOR PLOTTING IN INDIA

LIEUT. L- SAUNDERS ON LEAVE
Lieut. Leslie Boulter Saunders of the 

Royal Field Artillery, who went over
seas in 1615 with a Toronto battery 
and later transferred to the imperial 
army, has returned on leave of absence 
to hie home, 83 Walmer rood. Lieut. 
Saunders wae an arts man. University 
College, 1912-14, He has been on active 
service ' in France for nearly two 
years.

tnis year, and in this no StandingDelegates Name
Committee—Member* to Srmivas S. Wage! to Stand Trial 

in San Francisco.-Consider Proposal*.
New York. Aug. 9^-SriMvae *. Wage!. 

» native of todie, alleged by the govern
ment to have been treasurer of the In
dien revolutionary orsantoatfcm to the 
United States, wae given a. hearingJ>»:
fare a Vlllt#U ftfttH tWIIilil iMftflfltoday to pwe^n#»^^Hatod for hjt

Against British rule to India totoe In
terest» ot Germany. Wagti. wbo * for several irons tinancM editor ct Tit* North China News, dwtodhavinsbeen connected witeany **b ptoto.

His rose wm* adjourned to await tb* 
arrival from SenFrsnciooo of witnesses 
against him.

1London, Aug. 9, — The official re* 
port issued tonight concerning tbe 
Irish convention gives the names of 
tbs standing committee which the 
convention ratified. The names in
clude Viscount M Idle ton, Lord Mac- 
Donnell, Joseph Devlin, member of 

for Belfast West; 
T. Barrie, member of

-,one EDITOR RESIGNS.

resigned to become the editor of an 
Independent Jewish weekly, which trill 
make its appearance 
The new paper will be absolutely non - 
potitlcal and non-partisan, and wMl 
view every public issue front the Jew- 

angle. Mr. Bdeleteln edited the 
souvenir bulletin of the proceedings 
of the Zionist convention in Winnipeg 
recently.

1HAD WRIST BROKEN.

Policeman George Ross (166) of Wil
ton avenue police station had his left 
wrist broken yesterday afternoon when 
he fell from a ladder while descending 
from a loft over the garage at the 
station He was removed to the Gen
eral Hospital.

â1 CARPENTERS MAY STRIKE
ON U. S. GOVERNMENT parliament 

Hugh
parliament for Londonderry, and 
Stephen L. Gwytm. member of par
liament for Galway; tbe mayors of 
Dublin, Belfast. Londonderry and 
Cork, and tbe archbishops of Dublin 
end Cashel *

A resolution wae passed providing 
that the committee shall have power 
to report to the convention from time 
to time, to make proposals to their 
position. It wae decided that a dif
ferent scheme of Irish government 
for discussion by the convention 
would require considerable detailed 
labor and time.

Invitations conveyed by their re
spective mayors from citizens of Bel
fast and Cork that the convention hold 

■ sittings In those cities were unani
mously accepted The sitting in Bel- one 
test win take place in September and 
St Ceek.es * date X* Je-be decided, the Jffie flffleer*.

taken to Cowan 
to the Union Men Demand Closed Shop 

on Orders for Nation. from stations on Sault Ste. Maris 
bmiSb? from stations on main line, 

FTyic, inclusive; from 
,)fw~n Bethany Function to Port Mc- 
Nicoll and Burketon-iBobcaygeou.

August 23rd and August 60 th-. From 
■talions west and south of Toronto 
ut> to and including Hamilton and 
Windsor. OBI, on Owen Sound, Walk- 
erton. Teeewator, Wingham, Btorn. 
Lletowel, Goderich, St. Mary's, Port 
Burwell and St. Thomas branche», and 
stations Toronto and north to Bolton, 
Inclusive. _ _ _

Further particulars from any C.PM 
ticket agents, or W. B. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

leh-5
New York Aug- ».—Threat* that Favored Nation Clauses

In New British Treaties
every union men engaged on govern-zhe The ment work would strike within a few 
days unless demande of the Carpen
ters’ Union for a closed shop on gov
ernment contracts were made by a 
spokesman of the war and navy de
partments. The union leaders de
clared that It the strike to called more 
than 60.000 men win quit work. The 
negotiations tonight were said to be 
deadlocked. No statement was given 
out, but the discussions were said to 
have Included »n offer, by tbe union 
to admit all non-union carpenters en
gaged on government work, without 
Initiation frog.

undav World CHANGE CIVIC HOLIDAY.Toronto Sunday World'
London, Aug. 6. — Andrew Bonar 

Law. responding to -* question to the 
bouse of commons today concerning 
favored nation commercial treatment,
**"We are considering the question of 
most favored nation clauses in com
mercial treaties, but the matter is 

of considerable complexity, and 
the foreign office Is discussing tt with

In order that the opening of the Ex
hibition may coincide sritb Toronto's 
Civic Holiday the suggestion will like
ly come before next year's city council 
that the holiday be set back from the 
first to the fourth Monday in August. 
The suggestion has been made to the 
Exhibition directors in several letters, 
and the wish expressed that the asso
ciation take the initiative and open 
£h* Exhibition *1 4k ffOPA 0O&+- .

BY ALL NEW*- 
D NEWSBOY* AT

,I» FOR SALE *Y ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

r Copy 5c Per Copy .

Readers and Dealers are advised that 
the price ot The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.•ed. .
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MANUFACTURERS PUSH
FARM HELP CAMPAIGN

Anticipate That by End of Week 
London Will Have Full Quota.

I Sécréta of Health and Happiness \

What Really Causes a Red 
Nose--What Will Cure One

The Toronto W orld
A mwalag sew 

Is ins rear
Sacfsen

and faculties superior to those of the 
ordinary worker, to be a super-worker 
In turn, 
goes on.

Our democracy hits not yet learned 
entirely the lesson that to live weU is 
to work well. There lingers the tra
dition of the drone, and the ambition 
of doing nothing and of sacrificing 
nothing for others is more than popu
lar- A certain class of social babies 
cry for It. When a government per
mits this sentiment to get free rein. 
<*r to interrupt the lawful occasions 
of the nation, there Is bound to be 
trouble.

MINIMIZE THE FRf 
PERIL BY USING

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY

SELF-EXTINB0ISHIN6
“SILENT 500’S"

- OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

And so the bee economy
published erirjr Say 

by The World Newepae* 
at Toro»to, LUnited. H. J. 

Managing Director.
BUILDING. TORONTO

The campaign for farm labor con
ducted by the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association is producing most en
couraging results ss is evidenced by 
the reports that are coming into the 
Toronto office from various sections of 
tbs country.

Up to Tuesday

ML M
Cello i

Mats. SMS—Private Saebaeee eeaaeetlps all
MaWab*

The Toronto World Invites 
correspondence on subjects of 
current interest Letters must 
be short and to the point—not 
more than 300 words at the 
outside, t The editor, reserves 
tbs right to cut any letters to 
fweka them conform to apace 
requirements. Names 
not be published if the writ
ers wish them withheld, but 
every letter must be signed 
with writer’s name ahd ad
dress, to ensure authenticity.

*<
deportments.

By OIL LEONAdtO KEENE HIRSHBERÛ
AB„ M.A, M.D. (Johns Hopkins University).Toiepbeeo 1*4*

Daily World—U per copy. SI.H per Tear,

dost. Dotted Stotee end Mexico 
gender Wertd—So per copy. Si te per year, 

by stall. ' ...
To other yoroigs Ceostrieo. posts»* estre.

evening London 
had secured 200 men but they will 
continue at their present work until 
placed on farms by tbs labor bureau. 
It is anticipated that by the1 end of 
the week London will have secured Its 
full quota of 400 men.

One company in Ingsrsoll bas sus
pended a department of its business 
in order to obtain the necessary beio 

expects to secure. 60
____ The manufacturers of Pater-
boro have interested the chief of po
lice, in a plan of enlisting a number 
of young men wlw to ell appearances 
are physically fit but who have not 
served In any way^ Some 2» have 
been enrolled. V ....

In, reporting their willingness to 
provide their quota of ’men Cornwall 
manufacturers state that there are a 
number of Idle boys and men who 
should be requisitioned before the In
dustries are called upon 40 close 
down.

A farm help committee has been 
organized by St. Catharines and after 
a canvas# of the factories by employ
ers the secretary will receive applica
tions from farmers and ses that they 
are supplied with help.

Hamilton has 300 available 
altho up to the present time applica
tions have been received from farmers 
for less than 100 men. The majority 
of the manufacturers there have ex
pressed their willingness to contrit ate 
something toward bringing up the 
wages of these men to the amount 
which they have been earning in the 
factorisa

all condiments must too abolished. InThere is no
thin» against the 
nr orals of a per
son with a red 
and shiny nose 
who resorts to 
face powders and 
pasty white liq
uids in his ef
fort to conceal 

crimson

a word, excess In the secretion of the 
sebaceous glands may be the fund*- will

The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”
EDDY

is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick] 
of which has been treated] 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures thf 
match becoming dead woo< 
once it has been lighted am 
blown out.

Look for the wort
“CHEMICALLY SELF.Q 
TINGUISHING” on the bo

mental causes-
Of course, a red nose mar come 

from carelessness th the extraction 
of blackheads. In just such instances 
th# nose frequently becomes Infected 
and scars are made which usually 
require many months to tads away. 
Massage with peroxide several times 
a day may help matters along.

Apart frem this is the drunkard's 
nose, cr rosaces, which is a swollen, 
turgid, florid, scarlet nose, extraor
dinarily large and red- This condi
tion is occasionally treated with X- 
raye and radium. A spray of etbel 
chloride or ketone bleaches and 
shrinks a red and swollen nose.

Be this particular kind as it may, 
the usual kind of red. shiny or oily 
nose is often due to Indiscriminate 
eating as much as to anything else. 
While the diet is weU looked Into tor 
internal benefit, the care of the Ain 
is also important.

The Ain itself must be bathed fre
quently and tboroly washed with a 
soft, neutral soap. Absorbent cotton 
and ice-cold water tend to train the 
skin to resist this 
ice packs may also

If cosmetics, however, are used, 
only powders of the purest kind 
should be bought. They should never 
be rubbed into the pores or smeared 
roughly over the nose. Little balls 
of sterilteed absorbent cotton are 
used for this purpose. .Light (htbs of 
pure rice powder will answer the pur
pose to a nicety, and the cotton balls 
mar be kept in a handy waxed paper 
bag. These puffs are to be thrown

FRIDAY MORNINGI, AUGUST 10. In the United States no violation of
the national requirements is tolerated 
for a moment. The great struggle of 
the ’sixties did much to engrain the 
Ideal of obedience in the national con
sciousness. so that now the spirit Im
pulse for national self-preservation 
almost comes as second nature.
Opposition to conscription is net per- lt is * perfectly 
muted for a moment. Alien synva- £^U££i£d^ “ *rur*m-
tli'.e* are not encouraged. Hostile True, you and the other ninety-nine 
opinions from domestic enemies get in the hundred. may have unkind 
short shrift. The German population, thoughts about this redness, which.
with its language, its newspapers and “0us p£wsJw ^e* tiuu? tt* «^r 
its traitorous views, are threatened could the most gossipy gabber, 
with ^extinction Or expulsion, and the Sensitiveness about the shine is 
government of the United State# Is anally confined to women, while the 
quite equal to gkving effect to such a t#e nose U a
threat.

The Political WhMwmdl
Each day confirms what The World 

has been telling Its readers tor seme 
time now, that Canada is passing thru 
a political revolution that may ev< 
prove a whirlwind.

The parties and the politician# are 
in the vortex already. The Liberal 
convention and its resolutions at Win
nipeg and the excited 
delegates, all these el
people of the west are ______
before. The program adopted IS She 
meet: radical ever put out in Canada^

The returned soldiers are in a fer
ment and the women of the country

and the town 
men.t h at 

member from the 
suspicions of a 
scrupulous glance, 
especially When

Editor World: May we earnestly 
appeal to the generosity of the public 
for donations in support dt this new 
hospital and training school, estab
lished (with the gracious approval of 
Her Majesty the Queen and with the 
consent of the directors-general of the 
navy and army medical services) at 
FrognaL Sldcup, Keqt, for the treat
ment of many of our- most grievously 
wounded men?

This model institution, with Its plas
tic and dental operating theatres, 
erected and equipped on the most 
scientific principles, will fulfil a great 
need. -The chief among its objects 
being to remove acute cases of facial 
and Jaw injurie» from the atmosphere 
of crowded hospitals Into fresh conn- I 
try air and delightful surroundings, 
and so give these terrible wounds 
every chance to heal more rapidly 
after the frequent operations which 
are necessary; also to provide cheerful 
outdoor occupation for the men, who 
frequently hav# to remain under treat
ment for eighteen months to two 
year» and who suffer so acutely from 
mental depression. Many of the cases 
are beyond description.

Liberal grants have been made by 1 
tbs British Red Cross Society ■ and 
Order of St. John and the National 
Relief Fund towards the cost of build
ing, but a large sum Is still required 
to complete and equip the hospital 
and workshops, and to provide for 
their upkeep.

Donations should be sent addressed 
to C. H. Kenderdtne, Esq., bon. sec
retary and treasurer, St. 8 
Houes, Westminster, S.W. 1,
“The Queen’s Hospital.” Cheques 
should bq crossed "Lloyds Bank.”
F.M. French, Clarendon, Cohsand#

Rodney, Rosamond Corbet, Heath
Harrison, Hugh W/ Drummond,
Walter Peacock, Geo. J. Wardle,

St. Stephen’s House, Westminster.

(Li.

Ition of its
that the 
as never

%

THE >
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

HULL, CANADAmatter of worry for the men—some
times.

The red and shiny nose is truly an 
object of abomination and uglimss, 
which may be the outcome of nrtny 
causes. Tight lacing, tight collars, 
improper clothing and food are many 
times justly blamed. Rich, highty- 

eoned and hot foods are usually 
too much indulged in by those whose 
ruddiness finds its way to the nose.
In these individuals hermit-like fares 
ihould suffice, no matter how per
sistently they deny overrating, and 
do not realize what is consumed un
til an inventory is made. Spinach, 
turnips, asparagus, saurkraut, bran 
bread and fruits may be eaten, while 
soups, gravies, nuts, pepper, salt and away after each using.

ass disturbed.
The attempt to dynamite the home 

of Lord Graham at Montreal was 
msA» the day after the archbishop

Imen.We were all prone enough to find 
fcult with President Wilson, last year 
when it seemed that the great repub
lic was losing all its spirit and self- 
respect But when the time came, 
and the national consciousness rose 
to expression, he proved himself the 
most capable and effective ruler 
among the democracies of the world. 
There has been neither wavering nor 
turning." From the first he saw that 
the salvation of the nation depended 
upon compulsory service. Men have 
been conscripted. Wealth has been 
commandeered. The most drastic 
food control I legislation in the world 
lias just been passed. •

No Interest and no section has been 
allowed to dictate anything in oppo
sition to what seemed to be the gen
eral public interest, or to modify the 
essential thing to be done. WhtttUng 
and carving will ruin the beet con
sidered policies, but the Wilson war 
policy has gone thru practically as it 
was conceived. '

It is satisfactory to us, whose 
troops at the front cry for the help 
Which our own authorities and our 
own countrymen are slow to provide, 
to know that the Wilson policy win 
rave thk allied cause from the defeat 
which, wero^the war to end now, we 
should have to admit, and to rescue 
our comrades in France before it is 
too late

unsightly disorder. 
Ho much to help.

*
predicted trouble ahead! TheThe calling by the governor-general 
ot Sir Robert Borden, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Sir Clifford Siftcn, Lord 
Shsugtmsaary. Sir Lomer Ckratn and 
one plain untitled MJP. into a confer
ence yesterday means a lot.

•ir Adam Beck wu# in Ottawa yes
terday/ with a protest from all On
tario!

What’s going to happen next?
The parliamentary machine has 

broken down and Its overworked party 
machinists have Aost their cunning.

Bom# new men and new ideas, men 
without affiliations other than the 
public welfare, are badly needed.

Toronto SutidayWi
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS- 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

LODGE NEWS 5c Per Copy
PROTEST IS ENTERED

AGAINST FOOD WASTE

Royal Templars of Temperance 
Object to Use of Grain by 

Brewers.

Resfar# and Dealers are advised 
th^prlce^ ef The Sunday World

Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl U. S. CONGRESS WILL GO 
ON EDUCATIONAL TOt-

Members Will Strive to Educ^j 
Americans for Vigorous War. '

tephen’e
marked______ By (SYLVIA GERARD ______

Why a Whit,ei Broadcloth Street Frock Really May 
Not Be at All Extravagant The regular meeting of Toronto Dis

trict Council, Royal Tempter# of Tem
perance, was held last evening in the 
Royal Tempter halt, 1087 Queen street 
west, with District Councillor George 
Wilson in the chair.

The report of the propagation com
mittee was given by W. M, McMillan, 
grand secretary, which was unani
mously adopted. According to report 
W. J. Armstrong, Dominion rice- 
councillor, was appointed district cap
tain in the contest between Toronto 
and the rest of the province, excepting 
Hamilton. W. A. Holliday. Robt, Jor
dan and Geo, Wilson were appointed 
lieutenants, and council captains were 
appointed from each of the SO Toron
to councils. Wm. Robb was appoint-

Arthur

One glance at Helena Me reden con
vinced me that she we# born to the art 
of" knowing how to dress. She was 
that "Mrs. Jimmy" promised— not a 
dlxappolntiiig.

I liked heF t

white I'll have It dyed dark blue or green 
and have practically a new frock. So 
you see I've not been extravagant In buy
ing this track, which Is realty out of 
the ordinary."

1 agreed with Helena. Her white 
ram the very first moment broadcloth is the smartest frock of Its 

Jha( she jumped from the train, after a kind I've seen in a long time. It look* 
Rhree days' trip, looking as tho she had very much like a long, seml-fitted coat 
Just stepped out of a bandbox. Her hat built on.decidedly strifight lines. . 
was on at the right angle, her veil pro- ’file bodice ha* that broad, flat effect, 
periy adjusted, her suit unwrinkled, both back and front, that is so smart at 
while her shoes and gloves matched per- present, and pleats at the aides. The 
lertly. • >. long sieves have turned back cufff or-

I found Helena not a hit hard to get namented with a row of squares em- 
acqualntcd with. Before we knew It we broldered with black silk. This seme 
had dropped all formalities and war* the trimming appears on the revers, collar 
best of chums. When I commented upon and about the waistline, 
her excellent taste in dress she frankly I could not help admiring the skirt of 
answered: "I've got to have good taste, this frock. It was side-pleated with a 
I have so little to spend on clothes that wide box pleat In the front and at the 
everything I own has to be wearable." back. Each pleat hangs "as straight as 

1 confessed that I thought she paid ex- a die." The wide hem IS turned 
prices for her frocks. They the outside and machtoe-SUtched. 

have an air of elegance that Is only to An effective trimming touch which 
be found in high-priced garments. Helena had added to this)frock, took the

"Tes. I do buy some expensive frocks, form of belt loops matfejK narrow strips 
for I have found that they are an econ- of broadcloth. Three were placed on 
omy in the end. Long ago I learned the each sWef the front. n’ 1 
lesson that It le better to hare a few i am convinced that »» cost dress of 
frocks that will bear inspection than a white, tan or champagne• colored breed- 
dozen that would be labelled ‘cheap/ cloth Is a sensible ‘troy," It is the most 

"Most persons would think that I was practical garment one can have for 
foolish to buy the white broadcloth coat- spring wear, as well a* the smartest, 
drew which you admire. I’ll prove to rve decided to follow Helena's line of 
you that I was not. It will stand Innum- economy. I'll order a coat-dress of 
enable visits to the cleaner's and come white broadcloth very soon, 
home each time as fresh and lovely as Mrs. Payton Wentworth’s musicale Is 
when I first brought it from the shop, tonight. Dad is sure to come home in a 
Then when I grow tired of its being "crabby" humor.

In spite of much criticism and some 
thoughtless hindrance the movement 
to get city men out on the (arms to 
help to get in the harvest is one of 
the most useful of the war , auxiliaries. 

‘A great many people think that such 
help as can be rendered le too slight 
to toe worth while, but this 1» a fool
ish Idea which might be used to ob
struct every form of labor. All labor 
in the unit Is comparatively weak, but 
the multiplication of units achieves 

results. All the men who 
the farms can help, and

Washington, Aug. 9.—Congress may 
on a lecture tour when It finishes w, 
hers to enlighten every section of 
country on the need for prosecuting. 
Far vigorous!/, not only as a war 
world democracy, but as a fight for 
can rights tuul preservation.

President Wilson himself may "do 
bit to the same direction, possibly I 
speech on Some occasion or by a U 

• to congresslor.nl leaders.
Plans wéro in a nebulous stats U 

but all the undercurrent in official q 
ter* was toward such a move. Coni 
Isadora were talking of virtually pul 
congress on the stump by asking every 
representative and senator to go thru pis 
district during the recess, Speaking on 
the part of the United Stats# in the war.

Those who tevor the plan point out 
that the country Is hearing many agita
tors who oppose the draft and pertlc'pa* 
tlon In the war. They think that fathers 
end mothers who ere giving soft* to th( 

i should hear something on the ojb— 
side of the question, slid from offrçi-. 
sources. Y • . «

as

qf a Morris chair and a purs* of 
ntoney containing $91. The presenta
tion was made by District Deputy E. 
J Otter, and was a token of esteem 
for the past services to the lodge and 
the erder by Bro. Wallace, who re
turned thanks In a few well chosen 
words. Follox^ng the presentation a 
concert was Held, when the following 
artists contributed: Bros. Luckhuret, 
Sutton and J, Scott. Addresses were 
made by Bros. D. Davie, F. Burton, J. 
Beamer, J. Scott and other visiting 
brethren.

enormous
ed special district agent.
Cooper was elected district secretary; 

man, trustee; and Miss Gladys 
Sistrtet treasurer. These were 
I by Grand Councillor Thomas 

He so bee -

can go on 
it would be very difficult for a man 

. ; who was willing to work to do too 
little to be worth his hire. The sav
ing of the crops may not appear ee 

\ important at present as a year from 
now when we may be facing extreme

up on1 travagnni S. Harri 
Weese,
S.* Morris, of Hamilton, 
quently gave an earnest address on 
the conservation of foodstuffs.

A resolution was unanimously car
ried in which the council called for 
the loyal support of all towards the 
food-saving measures introduced by 
the food controller, and at the same

Kaiser Plans Another Tableau.
OLP'ENGLAND D. AND M. O. E.

At the regular meetiiig of Lodge Old 
England, No. 10, D. and M. O, B.. In 
Ht. George’s Hall last evening, pre
sided over by Mrs. Towns, president, 
arrangements were made for the hold
ing of a euchre in October, when 
members from the various sister lodges 
In the city will be present. The busi
ness of the lodge was finished early 
so as to allow the members to pay 
a fraternal visit to Lady Beresford 
Lodge at Bglinton.,

Kaiser Wilhelm has been holding 
a most important meeting of his lead
ing generals and statesmen—the new 
Crowd that are jiot supposed to know* 
that (the All Highest changes hie 
mind when no one Is looking. He has 
figured out a new policy, and now 
wants Me trusty advisers to propose lt 
to him and persuade him to it.

We have been having extraordinary 
revelations about the All Highest 
lately, and the more we hear the less 
we like him. He is clearly one of the 
falsest of me*; and. it matters not 
whether he deceives himself as well as 
others, when Ms character is of suoh 
a twist that he can expect others to 
see things an he deludes himself they 
ought to be seen.

Hi# infamy in plotting the war on 
July 6, 1914. Is scarcely more despic
able than his labored explanations of 
how King George had promised that 
Britain would stay out of the war. He 
knows and always knew that Britain 
has a constitutional

colors

scarcity ot food.
Few people realize that over a.mil

lion men are already called out In the 
, United Stotee, and It is expected that 

few months another million will 
he mobilized. These men hav# not 
only to be fed, but their labor is 

• taken away from the producing forces 
of the continent. The continent has 
not only to supply Its own wants, but 
the needs of these armies, which con- 

more than in peace time, and

HARVESTERS, READ THIS! 6

The beet way to the Harvest Field* 
of Western Canada is by the Can4 
adtan Northern Railway. Hpecigfl 
through trains will be operated from 
Toronto to Winnipeg, at 9.00 a m. ’ey 
August 21, and 10.00 p.m. on August-, 
21, 23 and 30th. Going dates: ‘A’lgHra 
SI and August 30, from CanaffMK 
Northern stations and agencies. TO- ' 
ronto and north to Sudbury and Mil
led. Ont., and east to Chaffey** Lodka| 
Ont-, inclusive, including branches; 
from all stations on Algoma Batteur 
I Railway. August 23 and August 80^ 
from Tororfto and all Canadian North»1 
ern and 'N., St. C„ and T. Ry. agen
cies west and south of Toronto. Tbs 
equipment will consist of elect*#* 
lighted colonist cars and lunch-coun-

oftime protested against the use 
grain in Canada and Great Britain re
sulting from the manufacture of In
toxicants.

in a

1veur. "1 look a fright to receive such 
visitors.” 8b# cast a horrified glance at 
her blue working blouse, and Tswtened 

lay asM* her palette and brush that 
shiZ could take off thjL>mock. In the 
excitement of the moment she forgot to 
unfasten the top button. She Jerked and 
pulled et tli# garment, but it stuck all 
th, tighter for her efforts. Just as she 
was trying to wriggle her head thru, 
the door opened and a musical voice 
said: "Oh mademoiselle, I am so sorry 
to have disturbed you. Let me help 
you."

Tho empress soon unfastened the but
ton and chatted In a friendly manner.

quickly regained her com- 
donned a velvet studio Jack

et. Then she shewed her work to her 
distinguished guests. Eugsnle enthus
iastically praised the masterpieces, and 
invited tbi genius who painted them to 
visit, the emperor and herself 
tolnebleeu.

After spending an hour with Rosa Bon
heur the empress again apologized for 
having interrupted her work. Then tak
ing a email box from a gentleman to at
tendance she took from It the cross epd 
red ribbon of the Legion of Honor, which 
sho pinned with her own hands on the 
ait.st's Jacket. Eugenie had bee towed 
upon her admired friend the highest mark 
of honor that France could give to 
genius.

In taking leave of her royal guest. Rosa 
Bonheur stooped to Idee the empress’ 
hand, hut Eugenie embraced the artist, 
saying: “You forget that you are my 
beloved friend as well as one of my 
greatest subjects.”

Incidents in the Lives 
of Famous Women

.By BLOUSE FARRINGTON,
Hew Ross Bonheur Won the Cross of the 

Legion of Honor of France,

MEMBER DIES IN FRANCE.

AO last night’s meeting of Court 
Brock, NO. 242, LO.F., In the Temple 
Building, the death in action of a 
member, Pte. A. T, Thome, wae re
ported. This makes the second death 
out of the total number of twenty 
members who went overseas. Several 
death claims were passed during the 
evening.
over by C. BeH. past high chief ranger.

PASTOR ON TOUR.

Clergyman and Family Here en Meter 
Trip Frem Winnipeg fa 

Montreal.

to

sums
also the needs of those of the nations 
of Europe who are suffering from war 
shortages there. Canada must pro
duce, therefore, and save what she pro
duces, and store as Joseph stored in 
Egypt in preparation for Jho seven

Rev. R. Whiting, the new pastor ot 
Dominion Church, Montreal, has with 
hi* wife aAl son motored from Win
nipeg, where for tour year» he has
been the minister of Young Church. ter cars, especially designed to cater 
Neither rain nor accident ha* delayed 
the motorists, who toured by way of 
St, Paul/ Chicago and Detroit. After 
completing three Sundays with St- 
Paul'» congregation on Avenue road, 
where Mr. Whiting was formerly pas
tor, the party will resume travel, ex
pecting to reach Montreal about Sept.

Rosa Bonheur, the greatest painter of 
animal», came from an ertlatlc family. 
Her father waa an artist and her mother 
a musician <pf exceptional ability. Rosa's 
love of animal» was evident from her 
earliest childhood. She was always 
tender and sympathetic to dumb beasts. 
Her greatest delight was to go to the 
country to study them in their natural 
surroundings.

Rosa Bonheur was a conscientious, 
hard-working artist, and her master
pieces were the result of an extraor
dinary amount of preparatory labor. The 
greateit of these is tint "Horse Fair."

Fame came to Rosa Bonheur when the 
lovely Empress Eugenie ruled the court 
of the Second Empire. She greatly ad
mired the artist and twice visited her 
In her studio. One of the occasions was 
of particular Interest.

The artist was working with her usual 
ardor on a . large painting. Wholly ab
sorbed in watching the painting grow 
bereath her fingers, she was totally 
oblivious of whart waa going on outside 
her studio. Suddenly her servant ap
peared In the doorway and by his 
scared expression she knew that a caller 
had come to interrupt her work. Be
fore the man had a chance to speak the 
artist said angrily: "I thought I told 
you not to let any one to. Who Is It?"

"It Is the empress, mademoiselle, with 
a lot of ladles and gentlemen of the 
court."

“The empress,”

The meeting wxs presided

Tne artist 
posure and L to the needs of large bodies of men s 

moderate rate*. West of WlnnipSi 
the demand for labor Is great atom 
the lines of the Canadian Northel 
Railway, and the wage* are com 
spondingly high. All particulars frog 
City Ticket Office. 62 King trim 
east, or Ticket Office, Union 3tafi| 
Toronto, or 7 James street non 
Hamilton.

lean years.
The difficulty is that the nation is 

not organized, and we are middling 
along on the usual and eo highly 
prized voluntary basis, which is only

^—effective when people volunteer, with
■ the result that there Is sure to be
■ great waste in cultivation and ;n har- 

I vesting toi lack of help.
^ The appeals of the government and 

of the committee in charge of the 
work’should be studied by employers 
and labor, men alike. We think lt 
wouid 4iave been wise had the author- 

tajken the labor leaders into their 
sein and enlisted their co-opera

tion in getting men to go to the farms. 
The thing to do is to assist the plans 
that are being carried out and as fax 
as possible get men released from 
duty 1n the city and sent out to the 
country. The government pays rail
way fare of men both ways, and 
those who can by any means manage 
*o go will have a healthy and 
enjoyable experience, with the con- 
eciousness that they have done some
thing practical to bring the war to 
a successful conclusion. It is a great 
chance for the pacifist# who will not 
tight but cannot object to farming

PAST PRESIDENT HONORED.

At last nlght'i meeting of Lodge 
Hammersmith. No. Ill, 8.O.B.B.S., In 
the S.O.B. Hall, following the regular 
business of the lodge a surprise meet
ing; was held at which Br. J. N. Wal
la», past president, wae the recipient 
of a presentation, which took the form j

at Fon-government, and 
that King George couM neither promise 
nor refuse to keep out of the war. All 
negotiations are carried on thru re
sponsible ambassadors.

Another Infamy is disclosed in the 
way. aider Austria had signified her 
willingness to accede to the British 
proposal that Aiietria^be content to 
occupy Belgrade ami some neighbor
ing territory while Serbia was on trial 
for good behaviour, the kaiser calmly 
put Austria’s acquiescence in his pock
et for two days, until RuHsla, hurried 
On by a bogus announcement In e 
Berlin paper, issued for the purpose 
and immediately suppressed, had be
gun to mobilize. This self-planned 
event the kaiser took as an excuse to 
go to war. as If he needed an excuse, 
any more than the wo4f did with the 
lamb.

The kaiser has gathered his chiefs 
about him to stage another dramatic 
falsehood, no doubt, for all these ruth
less egotists axe fond of showy situa- 

| lions and studied climaxes. The kaiser 
acts as tho he expected to hear the

FOR
ft

• I Lies 
coun

IMPERIAL
ALE LAGER STOUT

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
WEEK-END TRIPS.

exclaimed Rose Bon- IMost convenient opportunities are 
offered for parties wishing to spend 
the week-end In Georgian Bay, Mus- 
koka or Lake of‘Bays districts. Night 
trains with sleeping * cars, and day 
trains with parlor car* leave Toronto 
for Muskoka 1.16 a.m. daily, 10.40 a.m. 
dally except Saturday and Sunday, 
and 1.00 p.m. Saturday only. For Lake 
of Bays district trains leave Toronto 
1.15 a.m. daily, 10.16 a.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, and for Georgian Bay, 
via Penetong, 10.16 a.m. daily except 
Sunday. ,

Telephone city ticket office, Main 
4209, for pamphlet showing particu
lars of week-end trips, and illustrated 
literature.

FuU particulars from city ticket of
fice, O. T. R„ northwest corner King 
and Yonge streets, or Union Station 
ticket office.

PROCRASTINATION C

THE THIEF OF TIME 
AND MONEY 41 »,

Yds recognize the Importance of 
saving money, and some of these days 
you intend to begin to do so. But you 
are waiting till you can open an ac
count with what you consider a "re
spectable’’ amount. Meantime the 
smaller sums you might tot saving are 
slipping away, and your financial posi
tion is probably no better than it was 
years ago. Don't any longer waste 
time end money. BEGIN NOW. Pre
pare to avail yourself of some of the 
opportunities constantly presenting 
themselves, but which,- for lack of e 

i have had to decline. 
We receive sum» of one dollar and up-

à
V

/A Strong War Policy. Vapplause across the footlights on ill 
of the ! occasions. There will ’ be an nn- 

Unlted Staten conscription policy we [ nouncement, no doubt, very soon. But 
may find evidence in the first place whether it be for wax or for peace, 
of the single-mindedness and virility 
of the government, and In the

/

êIn the immense success 7
'

the kaiser alone can say. There is 
nothing In the situation to suggest
peace,
bounds at any moment to engulf 
of the smaller neutrals.

morn
advanced democratic spirit of the 
nation. When people, as In Russia, 
tlunk that liberty means disobedience 
and disorder, there can only be one 
result. Discipline I* Just as necessary 
i,n à democracy as in any other organ
ism- Th# greatest democracy in the 
world is a beeliivo We speak of the 
queen bee. She is really the head 
worker, raid the success of the whole 
establishment depends upon her strict 
devotion to duty and work, 
b»- killed, the workers, like true an.1 j among the small crowd

VETOES CIVIC COAL DEPOT.

The Ontario Railway and Municipal 
F>oard has refused to grant its ap
proval of the application of the city 
of Ottawa to issue debentures to ex
pend $60,000 in the establishment of a 
municipal oral yard and $100,000 in 
the purchase of coal

H0MESEEKER8' EXCURSIONS TO 
THE LAND OP WHEAT.

Horn crackers' excursions to Weetern 
Canada at tow fare* via Canadian Pa. 
clflc. each Tuesday until October 3] 
inclusive. Particulars from any Cana
dian Pacific Tlçket Agent, or W. F i 
Howard, District Passenger Agent I Toronto, Ont. *aai. J

and war may enlarge its Httle capital, you
some wards, and allow compound inter

est at throe and one-half per cent, per 
annum. We have some handsome ac
counts which began in this way.

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT SOLD.

The annual auction sale of unclalm- 
frelght^ of the Canadian Northern 

Railway was held yesterday morning 
at Henderson’* auction

ed MORTGAGE CORPORATIOR
ESTABLISHED 1Wrooms. Trunks, 

umbrellas and cane* constituted the 
!f elm I good* offered Bidding wa« epirited

Paid-up Capital . ...» 6.000.000.00
Reserve Fund (earned) .. 5.030.000.00

52.2S4.7i2.S1 
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO

investmentspresent, but
sensible democrat*, at once set a.-ou: j most of the buying wa* done by four 
developing a new queen, with power» ‘ men.

;
134 y
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Don’t forego your glass of beer when it is so 
easy to buy Imperial.

For Sale by All Hotels sad Restaurants. Order by the ystf 
from your Grocer or Dealer.

BREWED EXCLUSIVELY PROM CHOICE MALT AND HOPS

The O’Keefe Brewery Ce* Limitai. Toronto. Phoee Mam 4202. »
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Hu fil RESULTS EXCEEDED THREATS TO KILL 
HIS EXPECTATIONS PREMIER BORDENII

the robins players
AMEMCAN ARMY «TORY OR TODAY

» SATURDAY* USD 
SOMMES MONTH*. THÉ WEATHER CANADIAN

CASUALTIES
THE FORDYNAMTTARDS -<ir Wash FabricsBT U:

, A few 
in Ontario

Observatory, Toronto, At* 
light showers have occurred 
and the marKIme provinces, while In 
Quebec there bee been heavy ram- In 
the western provinces the weather has 
been fine, wltit * tendency toward high
er temperature. . . .

Minimum and maximum tomefiraturae.

infer® «ft.»
Prince Albert, 44-74: Winnipeg, 46-71; 
Moose Jaw. 41-7*.■ Port Nstaoo. 84-43: 
Port Arthur, 48-78; Parry flotind, 84-70; 
Toronto. M-78: Kingston, M-74; OJtawa, 
«1-74; Montreal. «1-78; Quebec. «0-70; St. 
John. S4-0Î. _—Probabilities—

Lake* and Û so re tan Bay—Moderate to 
fresh west and northwest winds; fair and 
comparatively eeel.

Ottawa ata» upper St. Lawrence val
leys—Moderate to fresh west and 
west winds; a few light scattered 
era, but for the most part tetr and com
paratively cool. ___ .

Lower St. Lawrene» Moderate to fresh 
winds; local showers, but partly fair and

Oulf and north shore—Fresh to strong 
southerly to westerly winds; showery.

Maritime—Fresh to strong southerly 
winds with showers and-local thunder
storms. V

Superior-Modem 
fair and a'litlle warmer.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Fait and a little warmer.

Y i In Wash Toronto Man More Than Sat- Sir Robert is Quietly But|| The RlO Gr3ndC 
isfied Over the Great Efficiently Guarded Against 

Improvement. Possible Attack.

OVERCAME TROUBLES COLLEAGUES MENACED

iCeotlnued frem Page 1).variety INFANTRY.in our

NS.'SENSE
The only reason, that 
•tan's bouse wav not t>
and all the occupants killed, was that 
the charge had not been properly 
packed Had the dynamic been 
,laced under the foundation of the 
luildlnk the entire structure might 
have been blown to pieces.

Owing to the condition of the 
building, the family and servant; 
moved out today. No one was left 
except the night watchman and th# 
police guard. '

Chief Campeau. wWi 
blay, ot the Are brigade-
w*era dhere,atwen? to° Cartlerville and 
examined the building.

Lord A their
town to rteoRWounded—7*« i ir, V. T. O. Ferrant, 77 

Ferrler avenue, Toronto; U-Corp. A 
Duncan, Scotland; A Wildgoose, Eng
land; 836797, H H. Lowdsn, Hamilton; 
A. Corp. J. b. Miles, Rsadlng, Pa.; J. a. 
Pllgh, England; D. W. Debaaslge, Manl- 
toulln Island; 11. Klein, Kitchener; 2014*4, 
J. L. Smiles, 20 Whitley street, Toronto;
A. Sgt. A W. Northcott, Detroit: R. 
Taylor Brantford ; E. Brown, Orillia; A 
Corp. R. H. Hitborn, Success, Bask.. 
67S2SS, Sot. T. F. Henkln, 602'/, Suclld 
•venue, Toronto; 749398, H. W. Jewel, 101 
Robert street, Toronto; M1S77, E. L. 
Yokes, 566 Bathurst street, Toronto; A. 
Walker, Palstave; R. O. Wilkinson, Oril
lia; C. R. Ixmgetreet, Bslfountain; G. 
Pettit, Orillia; J. Robertson, Scotland; 
H. Barden, BnfcUnd; F. L. McCormick, 
Dayton, O.; O; H> Standbrook, Orillia;
B. Edwards, Brantford; J. Langley, Lon
don, Ont.; 823864. H. O. Beverley, 39 
Laughton avenue, Toronto; H. A Brad
ford, Wioati**; A. Thompson Ashom, 
Man,; R, D. McPherson, Dauphin, Man.; 
H. Bisson nette, Great Falls, Montana; 
787667, S, F. Johns, Hamilton.

By Assist* Thomas, "Arteewa."display of
IMLLY NEXT WEEK 

“Vncorklns a Leegb » Second," toytmitiss, Reps, 
etas, etc., stc. 
colors will be A FULL HOUSEII6UISHII6 Cotton Tt

'shads in popular demand.
U:H

fl ASH SKIRTS
. of White Summer

____ Include Heps, Indian
Cordell no, Basket Weave».

kmanehlp are the beet. EverybEtast?sæss

Doherty, Meighen, Blondin 
and Sevigny Are Specially 

Singled Out.

“I Certainly Think Tanlac 
Without An Equal," 

Says Cunningham.

With “No
tt

Chief Trem- 
and the CM- 
offleers, who

D Y
Canadian maker 
ches, every stick 
hs been treated 
semical solution 
kely ensures the 
piing dead wood 
been lighted and

north-
show»SUITS By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa. Aug. 9.—<Hr Robert Borden 
has had many letters and communi
cations threatening death to him It 
the conscription bill goes Into effect.
When The World made Inquiry at 
the premier’s offlca today after the 
attempted murder of Lord Athelstan
was reported here, this was the________________________________
statement : I |

"These letters have mostly come to .
him from the Province of Quebec.
Seme; declared that he win be shot. M
others threaten that he will be l. - _ , , ... —Jtasfl
lynched at the first convenient oppor- I U D E V | L Le ■el
tunity, and one swashbuckling anti- | | MAT* 10-15* EVE-IO-13 - 2B ♦! 
conscrtptlonlst notifies the prime ndn- . “-r —thiiTweer— 
later that he le going to cut his head 11 lew welch, in -Th, Predi*«i rether";

Jt/'XE CAPRICE, to "Pnley." 6—Other 
VendmrtM, Art»—4. All nest week; 
EVELYN NEANT end her son. Rnwti 
Thaw, In "REDEMPTION."
Winter Gnrden Perf

Lower ThnUre.

IThe merits of a medicine spread by 
testimony, and this explains the 
phenomenal demand and widespread 
popularity of Tanlac. Those who once 
try It invariably buy it over and over 
again and tell their friends of the 
splendid results they have derived 
from its use. Among the many well- 
known Toronto people wh»*have been 
benefited le Bert Cunningham of 1374 
West Queen street.

"For some time past," said Mr. Cun
ningham in a recent interview, "I have 
been in a general run-down condition 
and had trouble with my stomach. I 
was always a hearty eater, but got so 
nothing I would eat agreed with me, 
and after every meal I would hat's a 
heavy, painful sensation in the ptt of 
my stomach. Gas would form and bloat 
me up untM I was miserable and unfit 
for work. I didn't seam to get one bit 
of nourishment or strength from my 
food,- and at times the gas would 
crowd around my heart so I could! 
hardly get ihy breath. I wasn’t1 sick 
enough to stay to bed, but Just had 
that languid, stupid, miserable feeling 
all the time.

"I just needed a general, all-round 
building up and Tanlac lie doing that 
very thing. 1 have taken two bottles 
now and I couldn't a* for better re
sults: in fact ,1 have Improved beyond 
my expectations. My stomach doesn't 
bother me any more, the gas and all 
other signs of indigestion have dis
appeared and I am feeling fine. I am 
getting strength and nourishment out 
Of what I eat now, and all the pain 
and distress has left the ptt of my 
stomach, and I don’t have any more 
trouble getting my breath. That mean,
bad taste to gone out of my mouth, my Fray uttews Taken,
tired, worn-out feelings have left mo The World learns, however.that Sir 
and I certainly think Tanlac Is with- Percy /î^fwood, head ofthe police 
out an ta/Nno i •• and of the Dominion secret service,

The stomach regulate, t*e condition
of the blood and is thg fountain head, ™?Jii£Vto ^ thTmost
of health or disease as the case may ***• am^dav^he
be- When you «uffer-tr™ ‘"d'gestton ^oroje^ription.

»erved by the efficient body of men food you eat does you Iharm taste**of slr Percys control.
good, beemise food that does wherever Sir Robert goes he to effl-
lle. in the stomach dently guarded, altho he to seldom
causing pains, swelling, gas on the awaTe of lt himself. No one can en- 
fctomach, shortness of breath, sallow Ur the eaMt bleck unless he to identl- 

» complexion, dizziness, nervousness ana fled and Mn give a thoro account of 
many other disagreeable^ symptoms. blmgelf> tt he to not known to the 
Tanlac, the powerful reconstructive Nor can anyone enter the
tonic, overcomes these troubles by temporary parliament building at the 
stimulating and toning up the vital yjctorja Museum unless under the 
organs, enabling them to perrfonn game conditions. Every point aloqg 
their proper functions as nature in- the routes which the premier traverses
tended, and makes you feel strong, has been scrutinized, and wherever
sturdy and well. there might be any possibility of an

Tanlac to sold In Toronto by Taro- attack upon Sir Robert being organ-
Wyn’e Drug Stores and by one reftu- lied the most thoro Investigation has I |U| A DltiQftl
lar established agency In every town.— been made and the most complete pre- II Iwl^s^iwwsw
(Advertisement.) cautions taken.

DYNAMITAIS PLOT.

An attempt wasn»denin*tbe early hours of this morn
ing to assassisate Lord Athelstan and
his family. ... .

Dynamite was exploded under the 
sleeping quarters of his country house 
at Cartlerville and did considerable 

His lordship and family,

SUITS “SPECIAL”

?”CtothSulta They are shownara®?' "
ARTILLERY.in Ma-

Serges,
. etc. The colors are prinri-irvtr-a>Vbetng riesred out at very

to westerly winds;r the words 
1Y SELF-EX- 
<GM on the box ner H. H. Chsriee. 130 Victor svenus, re

wind. Court’, ««KeV- 
8, S.W. Ireland; Driver E. Smith, England.

withMhe other Inmates of the house, 
ocnipffl injury,

Hto lordship has lately receive! let
ters containing threats that he would 
be assassinated With other leading 
Canadians after the passing of the 
conscription bill in Ottawa.

The dynamite attempt was only 
partly successful. Five or .six sticks 
of dynamite were exploded under the 
sleeping quarter* of the house, which 

Killed In action—G. W. Mallory, Mai- ripped off the h»»«W and filled the 
lorytown; T„ Bell Scotland; J. A. Hire lower rooms with debris. A hole four 
Barrie; 670076. C. Jones, 371 SsckvlUe. (eet detp snd three feet wide was made 
street, Teronto: 769808, F. the lawn by the explosion.
Kenilworth avenue, Toronto; V. Of ford n d Lady Athelstan, the Hon.

Mkn8-' Ï *Nspper? Pori "Arthur: MitaGraham, Thoma. Graham, the 
7Wl3“'B.^ift 43 HUtobiro avenue. Te- baron’s brother, and eight servants 
rente; W. Jenkins. Brantford; W. la- ,were sleeping to th* house, 
tonde. Cornwall: J. McKane. Kingston, Nobody Injured.
Ont.: 8. J. Bllllngton. London, Ont. Mr Graham was sleeping on the

Died of wound»-68140S. L.-corp. n. m. ^ on the opposite side of the
Stevenson. 10S Jto.te« ,etreot. H. tbat cn whlch the explosion

BelLEtora: Zk place. Nobody was injured. 
«23^ j. A. H*«rV7 Montrose avenue. Tbe house to some miles from the 
Toronto. village of Cartlerville on the Back

Oled—T. B. Davison, Stellarton, N.8. River, six miles from Montreal. The 
Died of wounds while 0*1“ner of war— l rion ^as plainly beard in the

Lt-Corp. S. Holmes England. s
t PrSmmïncï E«la^A.' H.’ Filing, Autom^bUe^cks leading to within 
Hklleyhu?y”‘ VB Menghette. England: three hundred yards of the house were 
IMWM. A. Cottrell. 3242 Oladstone avenue, dlecovered this morning, and it was 
Toronto; G. E. Griffith. learned that a car with six men to it
Man.; A. Coip. F. East England, R Me wa# beard to drive quickly away from 
GilMyray, W. *[ac£^*n^ter Mlnes: the vicinity at four o’clock this mom- 
Scotland; V • ^ St. John, ing, the time the explosion occurred.
vh". 1924*7 TÂ. Burns, 563 Yenge street, it had no lights upon it.
EJ.”? bunwoody. Philadelphia, Pa.; ,Threat» te Kill.
461467?C. N. Mortimer, 341Berk»ley »L, The police, who are conducting an 
Toronto; J. T Dougal. W Jones, lnv<.,tl«ation. are trying to connect
Mlllbank, O. W. FariteaXW. Grtffttns. ^ r#cent theft of !s quantity of
EW^unded'#ndBm°Jrino-E. T. Wllltams. dynamite by masked bandits from a 

Wounded TaytorTsL Thomas; P. quarry; the threat to k«l Senator
Beaubien if he voted for. cenecrtp- 
tlon, the note containing the threat 
belt* attached to a stick of dynamite 
dropped near the senator's house 
and the captation last night.

dynamiting this morning fol
lows the receipt by bis lordship of 
numerous threatening letters posted 
in the United States and warning 
him that the passing of the conscrip
tion bill would be succeeded within 
tan days by hto death and that of a 
number of other prominent people In 
Montreal and Ottawa.

. _ ^bcajjA ta Automobile, .
An examination of tbe premises 

this morning disclosed the fact that 
the marauders had broken the lock 
en thé big gate leading to the prem
ises. A cap, apparently blown off 
the head of one of tbe party to tna 
automobile as It rushed away, was 
found ihy the police.

■Experts say that the escape of the 
inmates In the house was almost 
miraculous. The dynamite obviously 
was handled by men not familiar with 
explosives, as lt blew outward In
stead of Inward, weakening the fords 
of the explosion. Had the dwnamite 
been properly packed, with the 
amount used, the sleeping quarters of 
tne building would have been thoroly 
wrecked.

The dynamite was 'placed almost 
exactly under the room of Miss 
Graham.

W being -o
reductions. ■aTHE BAROMETER.

- Bar.Time. Ther.
I a.m................. *8
Noon. ............. 97

8 p.m.::::::::: A 29.6e 
Mean of day. 66; difference from aver* 

age, 2 below; h*heet. 73; lowest, 69; rain.

COMPANY
LIMITED

IT 29.60II Orders Promptly Filled
29.49 13'S.W.

6'S.W.
w ENGINEERS. off

0 & SONCANADA "These letters have been reaching 
.the premier ever rince tbe political 
campaign agalns^ conscription was 
started in the Province of Quebec a 
month or twq ago."

"Have very many been received?” 
The World asked

"Quite a few," was the reply.
“Some come ito this office (tbe 

premier’s office in the east block 
was meant), some to the house of 
commons, and some even to hi* 
home." The premier's residence to 
on Wurtemburg street.

"Whàt does he Jo about them?"
"Oh. be doesn’t pay any attention 

to that kind of thing. He just throws 
the letter aside.’’

“Have any special arrangements 
been taken to protect him?"

*1Not that 1 know of. The prem
ier hasn't done anything about tt. He 
to not worrying over threatening 
letters.”

, Wounded—Sapper D. Labelle, Montreal. IasnerINFANTRY.
.02.TO ft KING STREET EAST

TORONTO ISTREET CAR DELAYShe %t

TYday World Thursday, August 9, 1917. 
Bathurst cars delayed 6 min

utes at 9,20 p.m. at Front and 
John by train.

Winchester cars, northbound, 
delayed 7 minutes at 1L20 in. 
at Victoria and Queen by 
wagon broken down on track.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at 10.09 p.m. at O.T.R. crossing 
by train, *

In addition to the above there
____ several delays of less
than 6 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

H

FEELING; BY ALL NEWS, 
D NEWSBOYS AT J

i
’ f-

Proposa^' to Limit “Stanc 
m Criminal Cases 

is Resented.
I era see advised 
Sunday World m Al*»

-a
'-T-

ESS WILL GO 
ATIONAL TOUR

Strive to Educate 
■r Vigorous War.

robun case recalled

Liberals Charge Politica 
Venom, and Debate 

Wanders Afield.

-
DEATHS,

LLOYD—On Thursday, Aug. 9, 1917, at
EUT» ^SL.°wln»~
Lloyd, aged 104 Vears, formerly of 
Bracebridge. _ .

Funeral from above address on Sat
urday, at « pm„ to St. John's Ceme-

V/AGSTAFF—At the , residence. 
Broadview avenue, on Wedneeday, Aug. 
8. 1917. Matilda Sear, beloved wife of 
David Wagstaff. age 69 years.

Funeral Saturday, Aug. 11. at 
o’clock. Interment at St. Jeton s 
oiery, Norway. (Motors.)

•»OUR OWN SHOW i

: FOLLIES OF PLEASUREk. 9.—Congfess may go 
I when It finishes work 
I every section of the , 
bed for prosecuting the 
hot only as a war for 
lut as a fight (or Amert- j 
rservation.
h himself may “do hto 
b traction, possibly by a ' 
kcaston or by a letter j 
rider*.
k nebulous state today, I 
urrent in official quar- j 

knob a move. Congress j 
ng of virtually putting-1 

[•tump by asking every \ 
1 senator to go thru pis 
ie recess, speaking on A 
nlted States In the war. i 
or the plan point out j 
lie hearing many agita- j 
I he draft and partlc'pa- j 
They think that fathers 9 

b are giving son* to thee 
1 something on the other** 
ktlon, and from offidlar*!

\
5650 Next Week—Lady Buccaneers.

By « Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Aug. 9.—The house of com

mons spent the day to rather aimless 
discussion of a somewhat technical 
bin, but one In which the opposition 
appeared to scent political venom. It 
was a simple-appearing measure In
troduced by Hon. C. J. Doherty, min
ister of justice, and providing that to 
criminal trials th# crown shall be en
titled to "stand aside" only 48 jurors 
unless the presiding Judge consents to 
«gtend the number. The minister ex
amined that he wished to bring about 
uniformity to the Dominion In crimi
nal procedure, four out of the nine 
-provinces having already a limit 
Ixed In the number of “stand asides" 
gUowsd the crown. ' ",•

Many opposition members, promt- 
among whom were E- M. Mac- 

11, of Plctou, F. B. Carvell, of 
|ton, N.B., and D. D. (McKenzie, 
rrth Cape Breton, professed to see 
le bill an echo of the trial last 
of Sir Rodmond Robltn and other 
tobe ministers on charges con- 
id with th# Kelly contracta. They 

prolonged the debate thruout on en
tire sitting on this basis. The bill 
finally passed second reading and was 
reported from committee.

Report Finally Tabled.
The evllence taken before the Me* 

Leofi'Telller cosrimâeskm sitting on the 
Galt report on Hon. Robert Rogers was 
tatted in parliament today by the min
ister of justice It had been asked for 
almost dally of late by Blr wmrld 
Lauder,'

2 wn.8Ward,AGieenbank. y
Prisoner In Germany—H. Brewer, van

^Wounctod—Ccrp. J. Vigors, ^1<1fjîmay' 
H. Vallee, Port Neuf, . T. Leroay. 
Fraservllle. Que.; H. W. Dennie. vori

“^tocn,U; ysWnt^^Æ’to
f«U4*2 A J: Preston, Hamilton; C. W. 
Redall. England: 681,408 Lancs-Corp-^R; 
M. Stevenson, 109 Seaton street, Toronto; 
*79.026 o. Û, Blackwell, v- .—T.. -.- 
itreet, Toronto ; A Tvwers, l*>raln, Ohto, 
681,5îi N. J. Kelly, 432 Sherbourne street, 
Toronto: B C. Wtlbee Mount Afoert,

rontof ?kEE’

w. C. Kim merer, 72 Stevenson avenue, 
Toronto; C 1L danron. J. S.
Adams, Currying Place; M. V. SroaH,
KVa.h'd*3^o’j48! oiïler%

stock N. B.; J. R«*na”<grampta^T.^uri^^ÆPtCTl: 

W. Duxbury. Hamilton; F.
Brock' 400,937 A. Harris, 123 Yerkvllie ivsnus Tororsto$ W. J, Carts**, England,
ÎInc“-Corp B W. McCarthy, not Sated:
a vv. Dyer, Tutela: O. Bctton. Detroil, 
Mich : 136 421 R. Atkinoon, 196 Beacons- 
field 'avenue, Toronto; C. JB. ^?WHo«rard 
land; A. Gordon, Scotland,
Montreal' 187,036 R. Dawson, 
known; A. E. 64mm, Crystal City. man-.

Rutlifrford, Winnipeg;
MacI.eod, Alta: J. Bchmlt, Betatom. W. 
E. Cook England :W. J. OtlUte, W
William. Mau. : P. KngU*. P. Oa-r, scot 
land: F. A. Barringer. England^W. A 
D>-cer. Bnjigor, Saak.; L. ^2 ven: Lance-Sergt. F. R. Moffatt, Ki^r 
Herbert. N. 8.; 8. H.Rojblnaon, aou/u* 
River; T. McNaWay, Enjfii 
Card. Port Oolbome: B. D. Macule, sen 
land: W. J. Evan*, Rainy River: 
nelly Heat tic. Waéh.: T. D. HH1, W. H. 
Jone*. Winnipeg: 228,StoG. Dean, 8tr-
ahan avenue, Toronto; 66Me7 W. E^W 
son. 41 Helens avenue, Toronto; 163.WZ t. 
Shaw, 49 Bartlett avenue, Toronto

III—674362 T. Moreau. Public Works, 
Toronto; 7. P.JJ*». •’anjee. Man.. 

Returned to duty—Corp. B. C. Willis
"Sëncerrap^wou^ded-R.XE. Erritins, 
West Lome.

Cem-
|

gcncies of one special case, the Ma*ii- 
toba case, and now that the attorney- 
general of Manitoba had not pressed 
the action, the minister had to go 
ahead with hto legislation to "save Ms 
£aC6,”

Edmond iProulx of Prescott believed 
that no such bill should be passed 
aave at the request of provincial at
torneys-general.

ETHEL CLAYTON In
“THE WEB OF DESIRE”The

BEOKNT NBWS 
WEEKLY

1SIDNEY DREW 
COMEDY ■1

Theatre Cooled hr Froren Air

BLOOR, AT 
BATHURST

Amendment DSfested
D. D. McKenzie of North Cape Bre

ton, with hto usual wealth of biblical 
lore, said the minister was “temper
ing the wind to the shorn lambs of 
Manitoba." He gathered that there 
were 'more lambs to be Shorn Inas
much the minister was getting the 
wind ready. .

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux moved the 
six months’ hoist and precipitated a 
division. The amendment was de
feated by a vote of 29 to 61.

Mr. Doherty said the opposition had 
tried to create political ammunition 
from a measure calculated to protect 
the citizen In the courts. Four out 
of nine provinces, including Quebec, 
had legislation restricting the number 
of "stand asides." It was desirable 
to have uniformity of procedure thru
out the Dominion.

Defending hto motives In Introduc
ing the bill, Mr. Doherty spoke of 
"vile minds that Impute vile motives.” 
On this remark, D. D. McKenzie rais
ed a point of order, which the Speaker 
sustained. The remark was with
drawn.

PAULINE FREDERICK
—IN—

"THE LOVE THAT LIVES”

/
Others Threatened.

-, * i*___ .. Other cabinet ministers have recelv-
shooting of innocent old men as host ed glmllar noticee that their lives wijl 
ages by German ruffians, you may ^ taken u conscription goes Into ef- 
see that yet on your own street. When (ect ,n the province of Quebec, not- 
you read of the deportations of young aM Hon c_ j. Doherty, the minister

sa «“Tr? «issssdlery, that may happen to tbe daugh- Blondln the postmaster-general; and 
ter# and eletrte of the men l'f»f1"* Hon. Albert Sevigny, the secretary of 
these lines. There is no sense in etate probably the largest number of 
shutting oar eyes to the approaching ocjmunicatlons of this character have 
Peril. been received by Col. Blondln and Mr.

“If we do not tight—tight desperately gevieny 
--tight to the tost man, we may suffer 0ne Attack which was designed to

We c*n lynch Mr. Sevigny a week or so ago 
missed fire. The wrong 'man was 
seized on the arrival of the Ottawa 
train bearing the minister to his sum
mer home near Montreal.

neqt
R6, READ THIS! Mutual News Weekly, .and a Vita- 

graph Cemedy. ,ofto the Harvest Fields ■ 
lada Is by the Can- a 
i Railway. Hpeclal 1 
will be operated from 1 
ilpegr. at 9.00 a m. 'on 
10.00 p.m. on Ausruet 
Going dates : • A‘ixuet 
30, from Canadian 

is and ardencies. To- 
to Sudbury and Mll- 

st lo Chaffey'* Locks. 
Including branches:

* on Alproma Eastern 4 
t It and August 80. 
d all Canadian North- 
C.. and T. Ry. .-igen- 
luth of Toronto. The 1 
consist of etocttile- j 
cars and lunch-coun-' 4 
illy designed to eater 
large bodies of men at •* 

West of Winnipeg 
labor is great along 

Canadian Northern 
ie wages are come i 

All particulars fr»rE 
rice. 62 Kin? *tr- -t 
Office. Union Statlow 
lames street

In 1

an these hideous wrongs, 
fight now with an excellent chance t& 
win. We can fight far from our own 
homes, leaving them safe behind 
three thousand miles of sea. We are 
by no means sure that we may not 
have to fight—if we fall now—right 

Attack on Politicians. tit our own country, and with our own
The following to an extract from homes behind the line# of a strong and 

the front-page editorial which appear- arrogant enemy, 
ed in The Montreal Star yesterday, “Think of It!
under the heading "Playing Politics “Then watch our alleged leaders 
on the Edge of Hell." playing politics.

"The big fact for our people to get “The man who accepts even the 
Into their minds to that Germany 1s smallest share of the confidence vt 
today the winner of the war—so far. tbe Canadian people during these days,

and betrays it to serve hto owp selfish 
or party Interests, should be shot dead 
by a firing squad—just as General 
ICorntloff shot the Russian leader who 
permitted hto lines to be broken. This 
Is a time when selfishness to treason
and worthy of death."

Le Canada’s Attack.
Referring to an editorial In The Montreal Star under the heading ‘ Playing 

Politics on the Edge of Hell," Le Can
ada eaye that Itoïd Athelstan 
ins now the tactics he, as Sir Hugh 
Graham used In th# campaign of 1911. 
The editorial, Le Canada says, smacks 
of munition contracts and it is «“7 to 
see beneath lt the agent* of the military 
cast*. If we have been deceived on the
S? hW". 'USET.",;.?"

mm sr>'“ “SïSof the Slfton-Rogerl gang that he to now 
working u he did In 1911.

YOUNG MAN KILLED - —
WHEN BOARDING TRAIN HIRED MAN SHOOTS

FARMER, WIFE AND SON

L. Ouellette, for Unexplained < 
Reason, Enacts Terrible Tragedy 

Near/ Mattawa.

Hon, C. J. Doherty introduced a bUl 
I to «mend the criminal code and the 
1 Canada Evidence, Act. It contains a 
I number of provisions, one of which 
t- renders the evidence of a wife ad- 
f mlaeibl» against her husband in prv- 
I «ecuttons for non-supiport.

The Canadian Northern 
ownership resolution 
«econd reading and the bill baaed hipon 

‘ it Introduced and read the tiret time.
When Mir, Doherty moved the sec

ond reading of hto bMl to amend the 
criminal code respecting 
trouble began. This measure alms to 
Unfit the number of “stand asides’’ Al
lowed the crown In criminal cases to 
41 jurors except with the consent of the 
presiding Judge. There was a scramble 
cn the opposition side to attack the 
bill, Hon, William Pugsley first catch
ing the Speaker’s eye. He protested 
against any interference with existing 

I procedure C. A, Willson of Laval fol
lowed to a similar strain.

Echo of Reblln Case, 
g- E. M. Macdonald of iPlctou said the 

■ **bill had a history. He proceeded to 
give the house his version of the 
Kama He said that lt had its origin 
in the prosecution of Sir Rodmond 
Xdbltn and various members of the 
late Manitoba Government In 1918. 
The Manitoba Legislature at the time 
Passed an act giving the judge power 
to Increase th«i panel of Jurors. The 
nlnltter of justice, to protect hto 
friends, bad threatened to disallow 
that provincial legislation- The pre
sent bill was the logical consequence.

H. iB. Morphy of North Perth was 
the one government member to op
pose the bill, seeing no necessity for 
<t- Col- A. J. Currie of Slmeoe 
thought lt would be good to limit the 
risht of the crown to challenge talee- 
bton to political trials and In prose
cutions under the conscription law.

"Ptysly ' political lesflslatlon,’’ wan 
the term applied to the bill, by F. B. 
“Arvall of Carleton, N.B. It wan 
•fWted, he alleged, to meet the eod-

Thomas Mack MiSscd Footing on 
Crowded Train for Nobel 

Employes.
Morphy's Warning.

The bill passed second reading, and

tiroir
new note when he warned the minis
ter 0f justice that the measure might 
weaken the power of the crown at a 
critical time.

“With «edition and rebellion threat* 
enlng us In various quarters,” hs 
said, "and on the eve of a | possible 
crisis <n the country, with numerous 
acts of rebellion threatened, I do net 
thlifit the minister should enervate 
the power of the crown."

Mr. Doherty replied that he had no 
Intention of weakening any of the 
powers of the crown. /The Judge 
could at say time determine whether 
the crown might have Its allowance 
of “irtand asEdes" Increased.

Mr. McKenzie read a bunch of 
telegrams between Hon. Rdbert Rog
ers and various person» In Manitoba, 
these telegrams having figured before 
the royal commission in Winnipeg. 
CoL Currie raised tbe point of order 
that this discussion wee not relevant 
In the committee stage, and Hon. T. 
W Crothers supported the motion. 
The chairman. J. -B. jHainvtile, sus
tained the point of order during a 
personal set-to between Mr. McKen
zie and Col- Currie, In which the lat
ter was described as the “chucker- 
out" of the house.

Mr- McKenzie sold tbe bill wan 
conceived in sdh and brought forth In 
Iniquity, and he pas»ed as he said 
from Its genesis to Its revelation*

(The bill was reported and the house 
adjourned at 41.26.

public 
was given

Special to The Toronto World.
Parry Bound. Aug. 9.—The expected __

iiy’vr iiï» » ss üHvs. c

^ as^egs.TS.t r-
a leadburner, attempted to board lt, | aerioud oimdltlon. Ouellette ym ar- 
altho It was moving quite fast. ^ ~ *

"We have been fed from the start 
with so much cock-sure confidence 
and optimistic ‘piffle,’ that most of us 
do not realize the el tuait Ion. We 
think we are bound to win—that we 
are winning—that intelligent Ger
mans know that they have lost—that 
only the military-mad caste of Berlin 
keeps them fighting.

'This to false, dangerous, enervat
ing—relaxing our efforts today and 
leading straight to disaster tomorrow.

‘If we do not buckle down and do 
our beat, we will not win. We are 
not winning today; we are losing. In
telligent Germans do not ‘know* that 
they have lost; they genuinely believe 
that they will win.

“It to quite within the possibilities 
that German troops will overrun Can
ada In the lifetime of most people 
now living. When you reat^ of the

north.
Jurors

l ARTILLERY, 

of wounds—Driver A. Campbell,r Died
B Wounded—Gunner J. Douglas, Momt-

L. R. Lawless, 18 Leopold strest, To
ronto; Driver W. Paynter, England; Gun
ner G. E. Cooke, Ireland; Gunn* F. 
Stowe, Lethbridge, Alta.; Gunner H. G. 
Turler. Hillsboro. N.B.; Gunner D. J. 
Stevens, Montreal; H. E. MacArthur, 
Stellarton, N.8.; Gunner W. B. Mackln- 
non, Inverness, P.E.I.: Gunner M. J. 
Brooks, Ottawa; Gunner A. McDougall. 
Bridgeport, N.8.; Gunner H. 8. Stevens. 
Rose Valen, N.B.; Gunner R. Bates. 
England; 217, Driver W. H. Mexen, 677 
Brock avenue, Toronto.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded—H. J. E. Warwick, England ; 
J, M. Turner. Scotland.

SERVICES.

is revtv-

______ __ no rested and to now In custody in the
succeeded"In catching thé handies, but\ ^S^N^rtTak J r*e
missed the step with hto feet, and be-

n hto a?m.le iras dragged"1 brtw^n "thÜ j BAD WEATHER COMPELS 
2K Ær», » ! USE OF BREAD CARDS
passed over hto limbs at the thighs ... ,
near tbe body, completely severing one Fraijce Will Introduce Them ID
Mgd htotid?.tbe other twdly “d Paris Next October.

Dr. Wright, the company’s physi
cian. was on the train and gave first Paris, Au;. 9.—The impending bread. 
aid, after which he was hurried to 8L cards which will be Introduced In Parla

HO..IU. <„r lu*»* rSK’»i”
H. m wh.n S.'L"""""' ““

up, and said no one was to blame bnt According to an official announcement, 
himself. He lived about an hour gf- the "deficit In the crop, which the wea- 
ter being taken to th* hospital. It to ther we have been having has augment- 
not learned where hto home to. bet ^ doe. not pertnlt France. any mors 
ci- fathsr fu a fftFAtiun 4ft the (Is — tn£n fitly otow country, to iMl to tfiKO

the most minute precautions If the year partment In which he worked. | 1917.1g jg t0 be passed without a crisis."

4'

OUT
DESECRATE BRITISH FLAG 

AT BUTTE, MONTANA
THE CHANCE of a LIFETIME

For a Lifetime of Health ago.Usays n’he^Trtoune-RevUw’of Butte,

To aU euherers from Catarrh, Rheums- ÎK^Brltlah hflas<>wM1<torn from ttie°ptac<i 
tism etomach. Kidney or Liver Cam- S h® or rtvteit by some patriotic oody.
denn(^p^n*ty of a*Llfetfr^.1 Ham- tndlsmtlei'^Murtf Ind*:

the chance of a lifetime for a lifetime of ? _,,y y.,inr discussed.
health. They,cure to stay cured. But what Is the use of talking about

All these who suffer from the torturing ,h, ,-sult to the British flag, when our 
pains of Rheumatism, Catarrh, or any of „'n n„B et a still later date, was tdb- 
the other painful ailments which are al- voted to still grosser desecration? Since 
wars liable to attack mankind; Ham-Lax ibe tearing down of the British flag in 
and Ham-Ray will be welcomed as the tha courthouse, the American flag tn a 
harbinger of a new life. Hundreds of nesrby biflkHng was taken from its po- 
Toronto’s leading citizens have already .itfon torn Into bite and the bits thrown 
reaped Immense benefit from their use. mto a public toket. ... . .

Mr. O. J. Oartmere of this city, who We might Just ss well out with It, tat 
was relieved of a severe ease of (Stomach there are men to Butt# who wotod mort- 
Trouble, caked yesterday and mad# th# gage their mtt* folere to see both toe 
following statement: 'T hardly know how American and English flags lJL<town b«- 
to express my gratitude to you tor the fore the might of Germany. .This hatred 
great benefit effected to my case. For of tilings Jïrlttoh by certain so-tolled 
years I was a sufferer with a terrible case citizens end aliens of the same we, w 
of Catarrhal Asthma and etomach known to exist.
Trouble. I tried all manner of treatments the truth ot Its .existence cannot ta^fur- 
untll 1 1ra# advised to try Hse»4Lax and ntohed then ojnemlofco at the thing» 
Ham-Bay, which I did, with tha results done to the British g*gJ* Jfc* 
that after only otto week I has» esper- house To tomtit ths Brittah fiagat tots 
lsncsd mere relief tha* t have in years juncture 1» tnjwlt the Amertoe* fifg. 
After taking tha first dose of Ham-Lax for both .flags ww are symtaUe of a 
I noticed a decided hmwevemeet, and united and common purge»*, 
ndw I sleep and eat tatter than I did for Over to kogtond the Ainerhran^flag js 
years. I give you thU statement In the as safe from dsseoratkm t:h,®
hope that some other sufferer may be ttsh flag, Î* Butte neither mg 
benefited aa I wae." from moh pollution- deaecraie

Free demonstration» are being given God help the ygnSand- *here indally from 1^te 11 and I to 4. at the the Amerieer flag In England^ here m 
Office.. 1« King street west You are nut»’ we mur 

1 cordially Invited to attend, 1 even protect the American nag.

k i Died of wounds—J. J. G. Martin, River 
Deloup. Que.Ill—R. J. Dfileyrymple, Moose Jaw, 
8^Wounded—D. R Smith, Port Marten,

'll N.S. ENGINEERS.
Died of wounds—8Laff-8gt. B. R. Mhc-

CrGsse^^s2pper T. Dixon, Inverness, 
N.S.; Sapper O^MfcKay, Scotland.

FOE INVENTS NEW RUSE
TO TAKE AWAY GUNSWestbroker. 89

Bay et.
Harper, customs 

Wellington et., comer
Germans Save Artillery by Ex* 

ploding Peculiar Capsules.

Paris, Aug. 9.—The French War Office 
announces that the Germans have In
vented a new ruse to lull their oppon
ents into the belief that artillery bat
teries are still to position for action 
when actually they have been withdrawn, 
end by tt to prevent untimely sdranee#. 

The device consiste of * instilsul«Ji| 
fitted with half a dosen globular eap- 
sules filled with an explosive which Is 
placed on the side of the bettery to ta 
or t,cilia withdrawn. The caoeulcs CX- 

; !" everv Zh or 40 sw:on:Jr with a 
sound exactly like that of a field gun 
heerd from s distance. They are «aid 
to easilv fool * listener tnto thinking 
that be "is still facing artillery.

/
FOE PUTS PRISONERS

IN ZONE OF DANGER 1Tunnel’s Discovery Causes
Big Sensation at RomeThe

Enemy Forces French and British 
Into Open. •

Parts, Aug. 9.—The French authori
ties learn that during the nights of July 
when French airplanes bombarded Treves 
and Essen, the Germans forced French
tnd English prisoners, both officers and 
ten. Interned at Karlsruhe to leave their

Toronto Sunday World
foS^oSSui ambasmdor, ^ th. mtsl 
Eden, the former proprietor ot which was
1 u^ta’brileved the paamge was used to
facilitate secret "eetlnp between dtolo- 

uarters and remain.In the ooeu, where inat and ttereont in •var th, amJ
hey meet probably would he hit In case ae wel! as to Insure secrecy to tne am^
tarlsruho v ere raided. The men were baaaadur s guests when t e• .mpelled to remnln In these places un- gulfed. Ah Investigation. whlSh promise*

til all danger had passed. intereating disclosure*, to under way*
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TROHING—= straight Heats. 
At Columbus -

152 Rinks 
In Dominion

rap—•
hi1BASEBALL Toronto 

Providence 0
RK*8

i tSi
.

E * • ^6 __A,
'

PIRATES HAND ÎT 
GREAT ALEXAN

w

THE LEAFS CLEAN 
DP AT PROVIDENCE

Hm ,i NEW YORK CRICKETERS 
WIN HALIFAX CUP

1
atBASEBALL RECORDS

* "INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE Philadelphia., Au*. 9.—The All- 
New icrk cricket team defeated 
the Frankford Country Club 
eleven at St. Martin’» today, to 
the final match for the Halifax 
Cup by the eccre of 310 runs te 
189. Tins Is the first time in 20 
years the trophy has gone out
side of Philadelphia.

Giants and Brooklyn R< 
in Second Games With 

Louis and Chicago.

o„
(Lost. Pet. IÏ

h - Play in Annual Competition 
Starts on City Grfeens Next 

Monday Afternoon.

Clubs
Newark .... 
Providence.., 
Toronto ... • 
Baltimore ... 
Rochester '... 
Buffalo ... . 
Richmond ... 
Montreal ..

.587Carhop Beat Reulbach in 
Pitching Duel, Jacobson 
Scoring Winning Run.

43 “The Hat Shop” 2.

it
•Ml
.660
.680

46 com
| stoste v 
tira heat.

4b64 4445961

en’s Straw 
“Sailors”

63 - .42847I' lent■39S
.8781

65.. 43
... .......... . 42
—1Thursday's Scor........1 Prevldsnce

..........4 Baltimore

...... 6 Montreal ............

.........  4 Richmond ........ .
—Friday's Games—

Teronte at Newark.
Montreal at Providence.
Buffalo at Baltimore.
Rochester at Richmond.

At Pittsburg (National l.—Pttti 
knocked Alexander out of the box 
won from Philadelphia yesterday, 6 SI 
Jacobs was hit hart In the fifth gj 
sixth, but poor base running kept PÛ9 
delphia from scoring. Lavender r~ 
ceeded Alexander and prevented furl 
scoring. Score:

89 healA record entry was received last night 
when the Vat dosed for the 
nual Dominion Lawn Bowling tourna
ment that opens next Monday on 
the city greens. Just 162 quartets have 
signified their Intentions of going after 
the prlr.es, and about 20 more than a 
year ago. Beside» the rinks which begin 
at ln.m. Monday the doubles will start 
on Wednesday -and the open doubles on 
Thursday.' The matched Toronto and 
outside rinks will be played Monday even
ing at the Granite dub. The following

—Toronto.—
... I North Toronto .. S
... 8 Balmy Beach .... *

;. 7 Oakwood ..
. 6 Alexandra ...
. 6 Riverdale ..
. 6 Mlmico ....
. 6 St. Simons ..............2
. 6 Howard Park
.. 6 Memorial Ch. ... 1
. 4 Aberdeen ..................1
,. 3 West Toronto ... 1
.. 3 Parkdale Pres. 1
.. 3 Withrow Park ... 1

.............3 Lakevlew ..................1
—Out-of-Town.—
....... 4 Ottawa ....

. 4 Margbam ..

. 4 Woodstock .
Barrie..............  * BowmanvlUe.•J London........ 3 Unionvllle ............   2

■m Aurora/................. I St. Catharines .. 2
,534 London........... 2 Weston .................... 2
•*U One sacli from ParU. Wortstock, Mont

real, Brampton Grimsby, Brantford, Ac
ton, Bolton, Oakville. Windsor, Allendale 
and Port Credit.

MrtTt
1 p.m. Monday:

Preliminary Round.
—At Granite.—

1— Dr. James, (Elmwood, London) v. Dr. 
McGuire! (Buffalo).

2— W. A. Btrowger (Canada) y. ——.
I—J. Anderson (St. Matthews) v. E. F.

Seagram (Waterloo).
4—j. F. Macdonald (Femlelgh) r. A.

Dodds (Mlmico). ■■^sgl
6—Col. J. D. Chlpman (Victoria) v. W, 

G. Sayers (High Park).
3__C. Rowntree (West Toronto) v. E8.

McCormack (Outremont).
7_R. w. Ormcrcd (Aberdeen) v. Wm.

Scott (Parkdale). . ..
g—Dr. Brethour (Memorial Church) r. 

1 B. Boisseau (R.C.Y.Ç.). _
■> vr„n.i4. mow. Park) v. S. Young

JSpecie! to The Toronto World, 
Providence, H.I., Aug. 9.—(Larruping 

Larry Lajoie led his gladiators out of town 
tonight with three victories tucked away 
ln-hls grip and within a very small margin 
of first place. The clean-up here v«» 
aw profitable ae It woe unexpected. To
day’s game was Toronto’s farewell for 
the season and the battle will.go down 
Into history as one of the finest contests 
ever played pn the home field.

Toronto won 1 to 0 after the greatest 
and gamest struggle here this year. 
Reulbach and War hop were ha champion-
leesnaffafeptiNitis
everybody In the park booing him, but 
before the game was three Innings old 
the sentiment had changed and his every 

4 appearance drew forth Cheers. The big 
fellow that has been such a dlsapi»Int- 
ment since Joining the Grays, pitched one 
of the best games of his career and but 
for a wild pitch of Allen that accounted 
for the winning run might have prolonged 
the contest Indefinitely. The same holds 
true of Warhop. The underground artist 
never pitched better and the victory was 
won as much by his brilliant work as by 
the sharp playing behind him. He re
membered the day In Baltimore last June 
when the Grays batted him off of the 
mound and out of the Baltimore team at 
the same time and bis revenge wa# com
plete a» he pitched the Grays out of first 
place this afternoon. Grays could do no
thing with him. Three of the four hits 
made off him were corralled by the first 
mail up In the first, fourth and elktii In
nings, but only one got beyond first base 
and aside from Massey he was the only 
man to reach second, and both died there. 
The other hit was made by Allen after 
one man was out In the third, and he 
wtayed on the first sack.

Jacobson walked In tne fourth but woe 
ight napping. Blackbume made the 

first hit off Reulbach In the fifth, but 
never got beyond first base. The Leafs 
looked dangerous In the eighth, but grand 
work by Reulbach end the team behind 

prevented scoring, three men being 
left on the bases. In this Inning Schultz 
singled and was sacrificed to second by 
Blackburne, Murray walked and Lalonge 
hit to Reulbach and Schultz was forced at 
third on a

IB whlfc t
ire wa» n

Toronto an-
Biifraio.,.>wwV B0NHAG AND GOULDING 

TO WALK AT EXHIBITION
Newark.. 
Rochester l fe,

tesR.I te, tPhiladelphia ..10000000 0—l
Pittsburg ........  20300000 *—6 '

Batteries—Alexander, Lavender V 
Ktlllfer; Jacobs and Schmidt.

At Chicago.—Deal’s wild throw tp. 
plate In the eighth Inning yesterday j 
mltted twe ecoree and Brooklyn woe, 
second game of the series fromll 
oago, 5 to 3 The locale earned aM 
runs off Smith by bunching hits. DH 
las pitched a good game, but his «M 
was erratic. Score: O
Brooklyn ..........  1 0000064 Mil
Chicago ............. 000010200-

Batterler—Smith, Oadore and M. 
Douglas and Elliott.

theRegular $3.50, for recently the
a favorite.

5 class parttt:
Sg&ïfctj£eXB.’. bik-h

George Bonhag, who was 
centre of a tremendous controversy m 
sporting circles in the United States, ho

use of the refusal of the amateur 
ioft to tu cept the new American mark 

•which heThung up at Travers’ Islahd 
championships of the N. Y. A. C., will 
likely be given B chance to demonstrate 
thei legality of 61s walking style .on 
sports day, Saturday, September 8, at 
the Canadian National Exhibition.

Bonhag, 11 will be remembered, after 
four years ’retirement from athletics, 
entered the N. Y. A. C. championships 
and, declining to accept a substantial 
handicap In the walking event, went out 
and won by himself In the fastest time 
ever made on the American track.

Quite a row was raised on the ground 
diet he had not observed the walking 
rules and the.amateur union refused to 
accept hie mark. A short time later he 
gave an exhibition for the purpose of, 
ustlfylng himself and on this occasion 

was disqualified for Improper pace.
He has never been satisfied with that 

decision, and recently wrote that he be
lieved that If Canadien Judges had been 
present his style would hkve been ap
proved and his mark accepted. Inti-
îstK ssrssésraaçsss
faster Own he 1» gojpg at present and the
"ItUs likely that the distance of the race 

two miles, but It has been sug
gested that a better test of the capabil
ities of the two men would be two races, 
one at cr.e mile and one at t’wo miles. 
If thir can be arranged the dome event 
will be scheduled.

In order that there may be no question 
regarding the decision at the .Judge» on 
this occasion It. 1» likely that Webb, the 
old English champion, and Don Lynden, 
will be esked to Judge, together with a 
third judge, an American, whose name 
has not yet been selected.

Captain Flanagan, at the ..request, of 
the Canadian National Exhibition, has 
taken Charge of the sports for the day.

AMERICAN LEAGUE l ca
unWon. Lost Pet.

. . . 67 40 .627 ere tneaube.

Eîï:
68

.604
>29

ErlSfe*
Victoria........
S5K&V:..
Lawrence Paik 
Granite.
Queen City.. r.
High Park........
R, C. Y. C
Oakland»..........
Thistle»............
Long Branch

.53261Cleveland ... X.51062 50New York . 
Washington .. 

Iphia .
.4694fi 52 offering you your choice of our high-.380 «.«SKToday we are 

gi»4e Straw Hats—Newest English suid American 
blocks—Sold regularly at three-fifty, for

......... $$/•-, 8
—Thursday’s Scores—

Cleveland............... 6 .New York ......... ..
Chicago..................8 Washington ...
St Louie...................  2 Philadelphia ...

Detroit at Boston—Rain.
—Friday’s Game»—

Detroit at Boeton.
Cleveland at New York.

Philade 
St. Louis 2.884

« sâatartAt St Louis—Meadows weaken 
the tent! inning and New York • 
three runs on four elnglee, a bai 
balls and an out, defeating St 
4 to 1. New York got Its other n 
Robertson's triple and a single by L 
in the eecond Score: Bal
New York .4. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3—4 1 
St. Louie .... 010000000 0—1 

Batteries—Sohupp and Gibson, Rod 
Meadows and Snyder.

One Dollar
>$2 Wteteriand with half the summer ahead of you to wear a 

straw, the sale affords an attractive opportunity.

FAIRWEATHERS LIMITED
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

Guelph...
Buffalo.
Oskawa.

2NATIONAL LEAGUE 2
2

Won. Lost Pot.: 0. 43aube
New York ...
Philadelphia ..
St Louis ....
Cincinnati ....ssss.-
SS&i"..:'............,«

—Thursday’s Scot
Pittsburg..76 Philadelphia .... 1
Brooklyn.................... 6 xOhlcago
New York..................4 et. Louis.............. 1

Boston at Cincinnati—Rain.
—Friday’s Games—

Boston at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Chicago.

31 " At Cincinnati—Cinclnnatl-Boaton},, a..638
65 4X b.Ksc 63

.49652 68 INDIANS BEAT YAK 
SCORED THREE IN

Winnipeg,.4« 6I1 .468 Mon treed.41 64 1462
.228 tr97

j j

iflwill be 0.13 At New York (American) 
defeated New York yesterday In ter 
ntngs, 6 to 2. Cleveland bunche*' 
and got a run In the fourth, and aw 

sixth. Hendryx hit a home 
In the eighth, ijnd New York tied 
score In the ninth 
Lambeth. Cleveland hit 
the tenth. Score :
Cleveland ...000101000 8—8 
New York ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0-2 

Batteries—Lambeth. Begby and O’ 
Shocker, Cullop and Walters, Nunam

At Washington—Benz and Dan fag 
held Washington to four hits, and Ct 
cago won, 3 to 2. Score : R.H.1
Chicago .......00200100 0—3 16?
Washington ...00 1 00000 0—1 4 

Batterie»—Benz. Dan forth and Lgl 
Gallia and Ainamlth.

At Philadelphia—Davenport pitched 
fine style, and St. Louis won, 3 te 
The visitors made their runs In the ope 
Ing Innings by good hitting, after wy 
Bush andJohnaon blanked them. Jf 
score ; H-H.
St. Louis ...... 20000000 0—t 7
Philadelphia ...00000 0 00 0—0 4 

Batteries—Davenport and Sever# 
Bush, Johnson and Meyer.

Détroit v. Boeton—Bain.

e»y me b.1

Baseball Players Should
Never Slide to First Base

in the Time
him Bagby

Cullop
after

BATTLE 
, DEXTBISONS BEAT THE BIRDS 

BEARS LEAD TIE LEAGUE
great play. Warhop was, 

passéd, but Trueedale’s bid for a nit was 
landed by Cooney, and Warhop was forced 
st second.

The winning run came In the ninth. 
Jacobson hit a bad ball and it fen safe. 
Whiteman sacrificed, Tutwller to Massey. 
Lajtie was deliberately passed and the 
first ball sent up to Schultz hit the 
ground In front of the plate and Jacobson 
started for third, Allen had him nailed 
but threw a little wild and the bell rolled, 
Into the outfield and Jacdbson tallied. 
Lajole attempted to reach third on the 
play, but was nailed by Allen. The locals 
went out In order In their half of the 
ninth.

Providence—
Thomas. îb. .. I
Cuorioy. m..........
Onslow, rf.
T-vomUy, if. ..
Bralnarti. ci. ..
Tutwller lb. ..
M»H»ey. 2b. .
Allen, c ............
Rtulbuch. v. ...

three bases It la accessary to tag the 
runner, as cveryon j knows.

Under these condition» It really is an 
advantage for a runner to slide Instead of 
going In standing up. Frequently when 
the ball beats a runner to second, third 
or home, he can avoid being touched by 
eliding away from the guardian ef the 
base and making It necessary to tag his 
spikes or his shins, whereas If he went 
In standing up he would present a much 
larger target for the baseman td touch.

Consequently the movement to permit 
overrunning second base was slde-traok- 
ed as a favor to foxy baaerunners with 
the ability to slip around opponents, altho 
at tne cost of a fraction of a second In 
their speed.

There 1» no such advantage In the 
slide to first boss, however, and the 
player who hits the dirt merely Increases 
the chance# of being beaten by the ball. 
It Is quite probable that the players’ habit 
of sliding to other bsoes on all does plays, 
so as to make It as bant ae pessioie to 
tag. them, lp responsible for tbs growing 
practice of handicapping themselves at

Detroit, Mich.,1 
event tor the fofl 
Farit Driving Cig 

with six aM

Wmm

Why does a baseball plgy*r slide to 
first bass when trying to beet a close

con hit the 
1 by going 
fallacy was

play? Because he thinks he 
bag quicker that way than 
across standing up.

At Baltimore (International).—Buffalo 
stopped Baltimore"» winning streak yes
terday. win nine 4 to 8. Stupid base run
ning cost Baltimore the game, and the 
Orioles ere now tied with Toronto for 
third place. Score: R.H.E.
Buffalo .............. 1 0020010 0—4 t 2
Baltimore .... 02100000 0—8 I 2 

Batter leu—V.'yckoff and Onelow: Tip
ple, Pamhfim and McAvoy.

Sensational FinishThat f
exploded years ago by actual test, but 
the younger "generation of player^ either 
have forgotten it or never knew it,) end 
the practice of sliding Into flrti base is 
growing with each new relay ot recruits 
to the majors. Even some o< the older 
players, who ought to know better, are 
catching the disease. •

•Way hack before the present century 
began there was considerable agitation 
In favor of letting baee-rumler* over
run second as well ae first without In
curring liability to bs put out for It. 
The object was to Increase tbe ba#e>- 
running by Improving,, a man e chance# 
of stealing second. U,;W»s argtvsd, mid 
actually éenionetrs^ëd’ by «toe watch 
tests, that a runnv#'*ffà* tb slew tip a 
fraction a»f i second to-meke a elide bend 
first or feet first, ,Tbe reason was never 
clearly given, but eome asserted It was 
lx cause the runner nad to break his 
etr! I» to melee the elide, and oth*r« Hint 
ho lost some of his bodily momentum.

At any rule, the testa chawed the -fan
on possible nay to get from one base iv 
another was to stand up, run at top 

ed aK the, way, and overrun the bag. 
It wits decided against permitting 

runners to do that In going to second 
base because of the different conditions. 
At first t-ase It 1» not necessary to touch 
the runner, but only to beat him to that 
cushion with Ihc ball, while at the other

9—F. McBride (How. Park) v. 
(Oshawa).

“-‘Asssr-go,-11—D. McDougall (Riverdale) 
Grundy (Lawrence Park). 

18—A. Stubbing»
(Victoria).

II—‘James

For Free Press Trophy(Long Branch) v. H. H. 
JekvUte). _

v. Dr.

(Withrow) v. H. Taylor

____Kerr" (Bt. Matthews) v. A. H.
Longhead (Kew Beach) .

14—A. M. Allan (Ruehobne) v.
Evans (Lawrence Park).

Exeter, Ont., Aug. Geo. Sawyer’s 
Mitchell rink won The London Free Press 
Trophy In a sensational last bowl rally 
today, defeating C. McDonell’s Hensall 
rink by 11 to 10. Scores :

—Free Press Trophy—Semi-Final.— 
Hensall- Lon. Thistles—

R. A. McLaren, R. D. McDonald,
M. R. Rennie, H. Hartrix,
A. Whiteside. F. L. Wlllgocee,
C. A. McDonell, A. M. Heaman,

skip.......................13 skip .....................11
London .......................  102 020 020 121 0—11
Heneall ....................... 060 201 201 000 1—13

Mitchell— Mitchell—
G. F. Procter, H. Cook# V" • '
Dr. McGill. H. Tuck,
Dr. Bumltt, H. Pendleton,
G. B. Sawyer, sk.. 12 M. Durkin, Sk.... 8
Sawyer ........................ 020 101 802 301 0—12
Duridn .

ehlMty in « 
said. Vie-

sold Iti-V on

his
l I

1At Richmond.—Smith, holding Rich
mond to four hits yesterday, would have 
secured a shut-out, hut Reynold» parked 
tha boll !n th< seventh after Knob» had 
singled. The score was 4 to 2. Boore:. .r B.H.E

1 0 0—4 10 1

J. H. tieAB. R. H. O. 9. B. 
.. 4 0 2 3 3 0
.. 4 0 2 1 *0
..4 0 0 3 0 0
..4 0 0 2 0 0

2 0 0 2 0 0
.. 3 0 0 14 2 0
..2 0 0 2 1 0
..3 0 0 0 1 1
. ; 8 0 0.0 6 0

111 world with the sr 
The first quarter 
but Battle King

1__F Raney (Park.) v. EL L. Forbes
(K.B.).

2—J. A. Ogilvie (Heather) v. W. F. 
^DtSM&ng Branch) v. ,T. 

iJZT'SciïZÏSÏÏ»™* v, -vW 

I—J. RennTe (Ohanltee) v. C. Ç. Hughes

UK-SSSra-l Dr. A- e.‘era*
7— D.a M.(<cîarkh'(Howard Park) v. A. J, 
^Tsffi WtUid.) v. W. B.

V. Rev. Dr.
10—J^Malciolm*Surkbam) v. J. A. Sword

IITLCb” Bort" (Thistles) v. W. Ander-

18—hT QB Salisbury (SL. Matthews) v. 
F. Jones (Oak.)

First Round.
—At Alexandra—

1—Wm. Harper (Long Branch) v. A. 
Murray (Aurora).

8— Sir J. WlUison (Canadas) v. A. L. 
Brown (Unlonvjlle).

8—J. S. Lee (Granites) v. W. F. Sparl
ing (R.C.Y.C.)

4—J. Kllgaller (Ottawa) v. G. Glen- 
dennlng (Parkdale) • _

6—H. W. Ireland (Law. Park) v. B. T. 
Llghtboume (Vlct.)

6— A. B. Machon (St. Simons) v. J. 
Fhinnemore (Oakwood).

7— J. A. Lockle (Buffalo) v. H. Nagle 
fti Park).

8— A. H. MacLauchlan (N. Toronto) v. 
L. Stevenson (Oshawa).

—At St. Matthew
1— I. H. Croéby (H. Park) v. W. H. 

Downey (Windsor).
2— 0. Duthle (Parkdale
8—NA'r!>rMcEwan (Weston) v. R.'Worth
4—Rev3 J. W. Pedley (Victoria) v. F. J. 

Graves (St. Catharines). . „
6— «. A. Porter (Oshawa) v. R. J. Cor

son (Markham). , . _
«—W. J. Richardson (Rusholme), v. F. 

N. Allen (London Thistles).
7— IT. A. H. Burt (B.B.) v. C. H. 

Boomer (Granites).
8— W. C. Linton (Oakwood) v. J. S. 

Anmltage (Canada).
—At Canada—

1— W. A. Chapman (Oakland#) v. G. H. 
Orr (Granite).

2— W. G. Beamish (Thistles) v. P. Clark 
(Barrie).

8—A. J. McYatchey (N. Toronto) v.
W. 8. Gibson (Port Credit).

4—W. J. Stewart (Park.) v. W. O. Mc- 
Taggart (Rush.)

6—0. A. M. Davidson (Unionvllle) v. 
H. F. Lloyd (K.B.)

6— J. Smiley (Paris) v. D. H. Blssell 
(SL Matthew).

7— C. H. Kelk (Q.C.) 
fain).

8— J. G. Wilson- (Ouelph) v. J. Deyitian
(Unionvllle). .

Rochester ........ 0 n 0 0 I) 8
Richmond ........4 0000014 0—8 4 2

Batterie*—Smith and Sandberg; En
right and Reynolds. - , . ,,

At Newark-—Bees held toe Montreal» 
while Newark peppered Hoyt and 
aided in scoring runs by tores wild 
heaves, and went up to front place to 
the league. Score: R.H.B.
Montreal .........  0 0 1 04 0 0* 0—1 7 3
Newark .............  2 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 •—6 8 2

Batterie»—Hoyt and Howley; Ross and 
Bgan.

war, and the re 
and VIC did not 
Peterkln finish»

HS?
Tho next over

SZfSSX
In opening beat
£?Xdfiro*t hS 
opened him oat 
comfortably. Tt 
ware a repetiti
oltoénMÜHM

tB
owned horses.

The Chicago Cubs Play
Tigers Here Next Wo

27 IS 1 
O. A. E...............2AB.°R. H. V

Truesilklo. 2b. 4 0 0 1
Joecbson. cf.............. 8 1 1 0
Whitéman. If ........ 3 0 0 0
Lajole, lb.................  3 0 0 13

■ Schultz, rf. .............. 4 0 1
Blackburne, 3b. ... 2 0 1
Murray, s*................ 2 0 0
Lalonge. c.................. 3 " 0
Warhop, p. .............. 2 0 0

.iifirst base. Instinctively when a runner 
going to first sees the play will be close 
he make» up hie mind to sUde. the sameI 0

fi ........ 201 010 010 010 I— »
—Final.—as at any other hose.

It ha# cost many a runner a life which 
he might have gained by sprinting across Mitchell— Hensall—_
toe base at top speed. Many decisions at O. Sawyer, sk........11 C. McDonell, sk. ..10
first are by the wink ot an eyelash, oan- Sawyer ... ............... 101 081 111 010 1—11
sequentiy the lose of a «mall part of s McDonell ..... 
second 1» enough to turn the scale. Also 
the umpire sometimes I» confused by the 
slide and makes the wrong decision be
cause he expects the runner to flash past 
the bag Instead of sliding.

! 0I Next Wednesday should be a big day

a popular member of the Leafs, and t 
Detroit Tigers, with Ty Cobb In the llr 
up. will be hors on that date. MltcheB 
sure to receive a great welcome fti 
the local fane. He was with the Lei 
when Rudolph Joined the club, add mu 
of Dicky’s success can be attributed 
MltchelVI coaching. Both teams wlU pi 
sent their regular Une-up. Ty Cobb * 
figure on the Detroit team, ani Ul 
Doyle, ex-Oiant and former world s 1 
ries hero, will play with the Cub»., 
will be a real game.

0- 0I 0 spe:
But0 • .. 020 400 000 301 0—100.

EDDIE PLANK PROMISES 
TO PITCH WHEN FIFTY

Belgian0
York Tourney Doubles amusement for 

but the horses 
the winner toe

........ 26 1 8 27 17 0
00000000 1—4Totals

5g*|WepMll.
Providence .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 

Stolen baaee—Massey. Sacrifice hit 
Blackburne, Whiteman. Dmfole play 
Truesditie to Murray to Lajole. Bases on 
halls—Off Reulbach 4, off Warhop 1. 
Struck cut—By Warhop 4 Wild pitch— 
Reulbach. Hit by pitched bell—By War- 
hop (Massey). Loft on bases—Providence 
4, Toronto 3. Time of game- 
pire»—Finncran and Bedford.

ï Reaches Semi-Finals
rgt half‘‘I wouldn't he surprised if I would be 

pitching baseball when I am fifty years 
old.”

Eddie Plank, the 34-year-old southpaw 
of the St. Louis Browns, made this state
ment to Detroit friends after he had won 
the only victory which his team was able 
to take In a recent five-game series wjîi 
the Tigers.

Altho Plank has tost much of his speed; 
and the sharp break on bis curve ball, 
he has developed a "floater" that pro
bably will stop many batsmen before me 
Gettysburg wondef close» ht» career. 
Plank’s brain*, plus his control, a fair 
curve and h*g slow ball, enable him to 
pitch effectively with a minimum of phy
sical exertion. In the Detroit series the 
ball came up to the plate as big 
pelln. The Detroit sluggers lunged end 
swung, but seldom hit the sphere safely.

In one Innings Plank pitched slow balls 
tOiCobb. Ty hit one and popped out

"I ought t > have my throat cut for hit
ting at that stuff. Ed,” 
he trotted back from first base.

But Cobb knew that he had to hIL for 
Plank was putting his slow ball, waist 
high, across the plate.

ft V*.Many Defaults in
Exeter Tournament

The fourth round ot the doubles In the 
York lawn bowling tournament was com
pleted yesterday, and the ’ draw for the 
semi-finals was made sa follows : Wylie 
and Richardson (Rusholme) meet McTag- 
gart and Pegg (Rusholme), while Wallace 
and Angel (High Park) play Johnson and 
Patterson (Parkdale). Yesterday's scores: 

' Rusholme— Rusholme—
Miller, Wylie.
Watt.............18 Richardson

Rusholme— Oakland—
McTaggart, Hannah,
Pegg....................... 18 Retd ....................

o W. Toronto— Oakland—
Harris, Mutch.

m Walker.....................14 Pugsl
Rusholme— W.

McTaggart, Harris.
Pegg........................ 18 Walker ............

Parkdale— Thistles—
Johnson. Collins,

9 Patterson...\........ II Coatee ..............

—At PsrkdaL 
1—W. Doherty (North Toronto) v.'H. 

Mb honey (Ouelph).
8—J D. Brennan (Rusholme) v. R. B. 

nice (Queen City).
3— Henry Sneath (Woodstock)

Gallonough (Victoria).
4— A. Li. Walker (St. Matthews) V. J. L. 

Sheppard (Mlmico).
6—G. D. Uoyd (K. B.)

(Buffalo).
6— J. H. I’orman (QrtmOby) v. O. Brown

(Canulee) • _____ _
7— G. Hambly (Alexandra) v. B. Farldn- 

son (High Park).
8— W. H. Rtseberry (Thistles) v. H. 

Clarke (Lakevlew).
—At Rueholm

1— J. A. Htimphrey (Queen City) v. A. R. 
Bicker*taff (Parkdale).

2— 8. N. Mrffat (Dundee) v. Dr. Inch 
(Weston).

3— Vir. J. Bnelgrove (London 
J. C. Oreneley (Riverdale).

4— A. C. Bucker (Barrie) v. W, A. Mc- 
Cutcheon ( H. Victoria). \

6—U. J. W. Barker (B. B.) v. S^aJor 
King (Bowmanville).

6— W. Hogarth (St. Matthews)
D. Swansea (Oshawa).

7— M. J. McCarron (St. Catharine») v. 
C. Heckling (Alexandra).

8— W. Carlyle (Canada») v. J. 
ton ( K. B.).

—At Memorial Church—
1—Geo. Walker (St Matthews) v. T. M.

Chambers (Hamilton Victoria).
3—C. A. Withers (St. Simons) v. W. A 

Boys (Barrie).
3— T. P. Genie (P. P. C.) r. C. H. Geale 

(Queen City).
4— G. S. Pearcy (Memorial) v. J.’ D. 

Wisdom (Allandale).
5— H. C. Boulter (R. C. Y. C.) v. W. J. 

Gould (Actcn).
6— A. H I amen (L. Park) v. Dr. B. W. 

Paul (Canadas).
7— A. Broad (Dundee) v. J. B. Hoover 

(Guelph).
S—A. N. Ixm«street (Woodstock) v. H. 

Burch.

tin!;
Brook (V. Flat 

Geo. B. «Hutton.
o^: G.
ntw (B. ». w 

Feterttin, br.h., 
Great; W. L. 
hampton. N.Y 

Babe Téaner, ch
25: (?M*

Captain MOC, hr.

Jj v. Dr.11.26. Um-
Exeter, Ont.. Aug. 9.—The Exeter bowl

ing tournament continued this morning 
being interrupted for a short time by 
light show era.

South Huron Trophy—Third Round.
Clinton— Lon. Thistles—

B. Hovey.......... ...1 c. Smallwood ..
Lon. Elmwood»— Lon. Klmwoor

Dr. B. Jarvis......... IS J. C. Bell,.
Norwich—

W. West. ..
Seaforth—

SPENCER AND KRAMER
AT EXHIBITION TRACK

Championship Bicycle and Motor» 
cycle Meet Billed for -i 

Tomorrow. gm

v. W. J. Shee.ro
...14CLEVELAND INDIANS 

CAUSING AGITATION ..11 .13: 11
London Elm.—

•........ 13 J. J. Dyer...........

W. A. Hunt............14 R. G. Salmon....rl
„B*e‘er-r, Lon. Thlstles-

Small............12 F. A. Breen .......... 11
Seaforth— Exeter—

Dr. Hunter............. 14 R. N. Crouch...,
Boaman Trophy—First Round. 

Goderich— Allas Craig—

Cantelon................! 9 May*^!".........
Arnold (Hensall) won by defauit 
Exeter— Goderich—

R.Howe........ .18 C. Griffith ............
Lambe (Attwood) won by default 

Second Round.
Hunt (Gtoderich) won by default. Cantelon (Clinton) won by default.
Exeter— Exeter_

H-w. Rowe........... 21 W. Hurdon ........
Atwood— Forest—

W. Lembe,... . ..18 Dr. Wallace . 
Elliott (Mllrhell) won by default. 
Stratford— Seaforth—C. McHhargey........17 Burrows TT...
NoiTrich— Goderich—

H BUlott............. 16 W. Proudfoot ....
Ewing (Atwood) won by default.

Third Round.
London Elm.— 

....18 J. j. Dyer..............

■1^ New York, Aug. 9.—The brilliant vle- 
tory of the Cleveland Indians over the 
Red Sox. following equally brilliant per- 
formence last week and this, Is causing 

■ agitation In the Johnson circuit.
Lee Fohl's sterling pitching staff,

■Ej toned with a winning punch, are going to 
1 bom into the argument over first place 

■? 1 Ip tito American League, unie»» some. 
PW*' one shortly take# * knockout punch at

the Indians' average.
The Indians and Tigers are locked In 

the throes of a struggle for third place, 
seven games behind the ‘Red Sox, but fol
lowing a crack at the Highlanders In New 
York they return to Cleveland to take on 
the White Sox. Considerable fur should 
fly in this series. Fohl’s young pitchers, 
particularly Bagby and Coveleskl. have 
been carrying the burden. Klepfer’s vic
tory over the world'» champions placed 
him In a clans with other stars and speaks 
none too well for the chance» of the 
White Sox In the Impending clash. The 
added whacking punch of Trls Speaker 
Ray Chapman, Wambsganss, Roth and 
others make* the Cleveland line-up an 
awe-inspiring array.

Many of the most reliable baseball prog
nosticators are today figuring that tb- 
Indians have better than 
chance to nose out both the Red and 
White Sox for the American League pen
nant.

.... Iey ............
Toronto—as a zep-

TI...11 The participation of Arthur. Sp 
world's champion, an» former ’ri 
boy; FYank Kramer of Newark 
teen years the American tltlsholder;
Item Spencer, the great Canadian phéttg 
atonal racer, and others In toe champ** 
ship bicycle and motorcycle rocemeet a 
Exhibition track tomorrow Is arousral 
widespread interest In both Canada ail 
the United States. The famous pros, wfl 
start In three events for the OanadOei 
professional championship and they wiH 
undoubtedly provide the meet sensational 
riding ever seen In Toronto. _ .

The arrival of the contingent of bti 
riders from Newark at the Union Statidi 
this morning will be marked by » cm 
reception to the famous Spenoer brother 
who have done a greet deal to advertis 
Toronto. They will *e publicly neeelvei 
by Mayor Church, Alderman Donald Mç 
Gregor, officers of the Canadien Wheel 
men’s Association and other local sport* 
men. A record turnout of sport fens 1 
expected at the track Saturday a# every 
body 1» anxious to see the Spencers in ae 
tlon. Fin-therm ore there are practioaJJ 
no counter-attractions for Saturday.

Twelve Mg events, including Mepw 
motorcycle and sidecar races, make u 
the wonderful program. Thé pros*» 
of the meet are being handled by #VtC.6l 
fldale for the benefit of returned worse:

) v. Dr. Williams
com- , forC.) v. 14

EX'!shouted Cobb, as
SOCCER NOTES. IN AThe Dunlop Tire and Rubber Co. will 

hold their annual picnic on Saturday at 
7 Scarboro Beach athletic ground», and in 

connection with this the annual sports 
will be held. A program of some twenty- 

9 two events wiH be run off. every one 
being provided for from the youngest 
eniploye te the oldest. The champion
ship shield (donated toy the firm) will 
be competed for, as will a solid gold 

(donated by the Dunlop A.A.A.) 
9 for the competitor gaining the most 

points. The grounds are free to all em
ployes and famille» of employes who have 
enlisted are extended a special Invita
tion to be 1 present. Granted favorable 
weather the picnic should be a huge 

1 success. The popular band of the 48th 
„ Highlanders will be present to discourse 

music during the afternoon.

v. J.»: •ixe.
Is*
IPI ft * 1 
|s;î
Ss*4
1 » 84 4*4
1 Hysl

I SHUTER

111 DAN LAMONT DEAD.

Jamie» E. (Dnn) Lament, for some 
year» a familiar figure In the lobbies of 
some downtown hotels, . In newspaper 
office# and around the Union Station, 
where he nad many acquaintances, died 
In Grace Hospital Wednesday afternoon. 
Hie home was In Chatham, where he onoe 
practised law. Ae a young man he was 
well known as a bicycle racer In toe days 
of the old high wheel.

O'DOWD KNOCKS OUT MADDEN

New York, Aug. 9,-Mlke O’Dowd of BL 
Paul, knocked out Tommy Madden, 
Brooklyn middleweight. In the third round 
of e ten-round match In Brooklyn tonight. 
O’Dowd weighed 163 and Madden 111.

H. Ather-3;

J
medal1»

x 4■i 1 .18
1

r ..... u
ft 1

an outside
i; v. A. Jury (Bufr1 PhoExeter— 

R. G. Golden
Toronto Street Raitw 

Imperial on Saturday,
Lappin avenue grounds.
» p.m. Toronto Wrest Railway's team 
will be as follow»: Cooper, Drummond, 
Lewie, J. Holland, Sheppard. McGrath. 
Jones. Bell, Held. Tunsta.ll, Worthington, 
Jones, flmlllie, Ralph Reaums.

ay meet British 
August 11th. on 

Kick-off at
h' 13m —At Thlstl 

2—E B. Stock dale (Granite) v. J. Mc- 
Kenncy (Canedae).

J. Goady (Parkdale) v. C. A. 
rampbell (Rusholme).

' GRANITES BEAT QUEEN CITY. 
Queen City# visited Granites’ green last 

evening and ,o»t a; close game, as foi-

Granites— Queen City—
T. Rennie............. 1» Dr. Rolph ....
G. H. Orr.................17 J. Gorrie
C. Bulley........
C. H. Boomer
H. Munroe...

Ü _____  __________ ___________ war sat:
erere. There will be only one price of 
admise! on.3-sT.'J It %IS - 1f III

r||
11

17I LONG BRANCH 
OF TH

WINNERS
E CAMERON TROPHY

,..1» R. B. Rice..
.9 W. Gemmell

_____ ..12 O. Rowan ...........
W. Murray..............18 W. Moehier ........ 18

10 HWIt 1 13»
ANPHie sixth annual competition for the

'Cameron Trophy we» played yesterday 
afternoon at Pert Crédit. The olube com
peting were OakvlHe. Port Credit and 
Ix>rg Branch. OakvlMe won their game 
from Port Credit They then had to May 
long Branch In the fipaie. Long Branch 
winning out, and become 
holders of toe 
previous. Port 
and Mlmico once.

As Charlie Say

“ARABELA cigars are made for 
those who not only know what 
is best, but insist upon the best, 
at the affordable price.”

The 4-for-a-quarter cigar.
J. W. SCALES, Limite j

Toronto

• ITotal 90 Total 88■ I telIl I WATERLOO COUNTY BOWLING. 
Elmira, Aug. 9.—Preston and Elmira 

played a Waterloo County League bowl
ing game here tonight, which resulted 
In a win for Elmira, Preston being down 
84 shots:

Preston— Elmira—
McGraw............ ...12 Shumaker .........
Hepburn........ .....16 Holbom .............
Wright....................16 Vogt ...................

A special ouolt tournament wa» run off Llndius................... 6 Robinson ..........
at Elizabeth playground Tuesday after- ~~~~
noon, when 49 boys took pert. 8am Davis, CLASSIC PIGEONS RACE.
m midget hoy. threw on three ringers In ----------
one gams, which le very good pitching The Classic Homing Pigeon Association

advantage of tt. The robber to ueed to- are toe results to yerts per minute: 
stead cf rope to the majority of grounds. Ayers, 1021.90; Murphy, 1010.67: Baker, 
The winners will be picked for the rub- 1009.76: Neck. 1004.1$; Buckner. 1003.44; 

' ber quoi! tournament, which will be held Gordon, 1060.89: Hart. 992.37: Sturly, 
1 at Moos Park Saturday, August 18. The 990 82: Stab. 9R2.53; Wright. 371.91; Wo-- 
I result te as follows: 1. S.Oavis and D ley. 965.82: Long. 966.62: Newberrv, 

Glasaner. 2. A Spring and J. Robson; 8. 955.07, Freeland, 963.87; Fox ton, 917.18; 
M. Grossman and D. flayage. Key, 7*3.34.

3
I il permanent 

trophy having won It twice 
t Credit had won It twicewiMf

k| RUBBER QUOIT TOURNAMENT.
'
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Hand-made by experts in Canada’s \J 1 GAR. 
finest and most modern plant.
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AND IT lî

Future of Racing
In England Sound TWO BODl Traffic. xPjWINNER

R-ALLRAi
The World's Selections »

■Y CENTAUR
The resumption of racing in Borland 

was attended by Immediate proof of the 
soundness of the future of the sport in 
“the stud-farm of the world." At the 
Newmarket meeting the outstanding fea
ture of the sale of *the second contingent 
front Mr. J. Mucker's studs was the buy-, 
lng of an unbroken ' filly by Wwyford— 
Sceptre for the amazing price of 8,100 
guineas, the purchaser being Mr. A. 
Slack. The bidding was started at 1,000 
gulneàs by a lady, who stayed on tUl well 
over 8,000 guineas had been reached. 
That the fitly will win races Is highly 
probable, none the less she Is not beyond 
criticism, especially In regard to her feet. 
In appearance she doee not favor cube' 
her sire or her dam, being of a l‘gfet»r 
build than elthef of them—recalling rather 
memories of La Bleche and having about 
her a general St. Simon character.

Much speculation there had been 
what Sceptre herself would make, and tie 
question was answered when Sir V7. 
Tetero secured the famous mare—now fi 
years old—with her filly foal by Gleneeky 
for 2 >600 guineas. For /Sceptre and her 
daughter Curia, Mr. Musker paid 7,000 
guineas, and he has now sold Curia tor 
2.400 guineas. Sceptre herself for 1,500 
guineas, and "Sceptre's daughter"! by 
Swynford for 8,100 guineas. )

SARATOGA.

FIRST RACE—Campfire, Turn McTag-
**SECOND ^RACE—Syosest, Robert Oll-

V*TH?RDt RACK—Annchen, Lady Eileen,

T FOURTH RACE—Whimsy, Dick Wil
liams. Green Jones. . _
Fim RACE—Little Nearer, Dove- 

dale. Cliff Field.SIXTH RACE—Guesswork, Rifle, Paul 
Connolly.

Greta Smith, Seventeen, antf- 
Clarence Smith. Four, Are 

Washed Ashore.

A,rand Circuit Races De- 
I at Columbus in 
Straight Heats.

TORONTO CHILD VICTIM

Survivors of Ill-Fated Craft 
Relate Experiences of 

Lake‘Fatality.

■bus, O., Aug. 9.—Three regular 
were raced today In addition to 
lnished 2,16 pace and In contrast 
stiff competition of other days, 
(Ingle winner was forced to go 
m heat. There was rather a 
Ifgument In the free-for-all pace 
test heat, when Russe» Boy's 

"made Jamison touch Single G. 
H, whip to win, but outside of 
ere was no doubt as to the de

ttes lost when Fetor, Schuy-

&Æî.ffiïf/“
. f.vorlte. Summartee:
[ risse pacing, 81000. 8 to 8 (one 
meed Wednesday), 8 heats- 

O, b.h., by Robert C.

-klyn
ames With St.

Chi

(National) —■Plttaburw 
out of the box and 

hla yesterday, 5 to l ‘ 
ird to the Ttfth and.: 
i running kept Phils! 
ring. Lavender sue- 
nd prevented further
0 0 0 0 0 0 0-5’1»'®"
3 0 0 0 0 0 *—6 8 l 
1er, - Lavender and Schmidt. ™

as *o J
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, Aug. 9. — Tonight a re
port was received that the body of 
a girl about 17 years of age had been 
found at Bemoin's Point, and It Is be
lieved to^e that of Greta Smith, 
daughter of Captain, John Smith of 
the coal schooner George A. Marsh,
Which
morning between Nine-mile Point and 
Pidgeon Island. The body will be 
brought Into the city. The body re
covered this afternoon is that of 
Clarence Smith, aged four, son of the 
captain. The boy was dressed lri, a 
little Indian suit and it was noticed 
that his Vfft asm was caught in hie 
suspenders. As he was seen to drop 
hlg hold on a plank from the wreck
age, it Is believed that this mishap 
caused him to do so. This mates two 
bodies recovered,# and a close watch is rtuc
being kept for others, a* ft Is believed MUSKOKA LAKES

/they will be washed into the shore. ' ALGONQUIN PARK
The Survivors Story. MAGANETAWAN RIVER

Nell McLennan and William Smith, lake op ■ a va
the two survivors, had a remarkable " 7_»k ex
escape. They stated that they were LAKES
In the water from 6.80 a.m. till 11.80 GEORGIAN. BAY
a.m. before they were rescued by ,^ii reached via Grand Trunk Railway; 
Messrs. Wemp and McCartney, the excellent train service from Toronto, 
two fisherman from Amherst Island. Round trip tourist tickets now on sale 
The 14-year-old daughter of Capt. from stations In Ontario at very low fares. 
Smith citing to an overturned yawl w,^tU™?r tl^kiu'^slor car seats of 
boat with the two survivors for over r&rths to idrnrJte!
two hours, when her strength gave g-yii particulars and tickets on applies- 
out and she was obliged to relinquish uon to City Ticket Office, N.W. Comer 
her hold and perished. King * Tongs Sts., or Union Station

The schooner had a good run out Ticket Office, 
of Oswego at one o'clock Wednesday 
morning. The wind was due south 
End back of them. There was a stiff 
gale blowing/, but- as the vessel had 
weathered a great many such gales 
the crew did not have any fear. Just 
before daybreak, however, H was dis
covered- that the vessel was leaking 
badly, evidently having strained 
herself in the heavy sea. The 
pumps were put to worl 
they could not check the flow of water 
and It was seen that the vessel was 
doomed.

“When It was seen that the boat 
was sure to go down»! skid- McLen
nan, telling hie story, “every fnan. 
woman and child on vessel assembled 
on deck ready for any emergency, but 
with the hope that we would be able 
to reach land before the boat went 
down. We were Just a mile off 
Pldgeon Island, In 76 feet of water, 
when the vessel gave a sudden lurch 
on ltg side, took a plunge downward 
and washed every, soul overboard.

"Young. Smith and I bad (Bade ar
rangements to launch the yawl boat, 
and were in m**act of getting it 
eut when the fatal, plunge- came. The 
yawl, boat eapsiaed, but Smith and 
I and some of the others managed to 
cling to Itf -In a short time their 
strength gav6 out and Smith and 1 
were left alone. I happened to be 
near Greta Smith, the captain’s 
daughter, and helped her to get a bold 
on the upturned boat The storm ap
peared to be getting worse all the 
time. We .knew,not the minute we 
would have to leave and go to the 
bottom. The Smith girl made a gal
lant attempt to cling to the boat, sod 
we cheered her up as much as pos
sible, but, after holding out.. three 
hours, her strength gave out and a 
big wave took her under.

"When the fishermen from Ambdfet 
Island got to us we were about ex
hausted. I do not think we could 
have held on much longer.’’

George Cousins; a deckhand, who 
was lost, was seen by Smith and Mc
Lennan, floating on some wreckage 
until within a mile of the shore, when 
they missed him. «Buster," a young 
son of McLennan, clung to a {flank 
tor several hours, but a huge wave 
put him under. Hie father noticed 
him disappear.

AT SARATOGA.

%tff%tatisSSr. 5281;
6 furlongs:
Sandstone II,....100 Hollister .
T. McTargart.... 115 Alvor ......... ORMarieMiller......ub 8. Shannon ..108
Woodtrap. ...........112 Campfire ..... .128
Arravan....,,..,.107 Diamond ......... 104

Superhuman....... .142 Robt. Oliver .
THIRD RACE—Fîmes, 2-year-olds, 

claiming, 614 furlongs:
Saps':::::;.» MUr: 
sgA“r.:.v.;a ag ss>:«

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 8-year- 
olds and up, one mile:
Duettiste.............. 98
Pan Maid....
Crank.........

8- ..108
trot,

foundered early yesterdayI’s wild throw to the - 
inning yesterday per
iod Brooklyn woa the 
he series from etii- i 
ocale earned all their 
lunching hits. Doua- 
ante, but hie

1" 1
•JyDtrtcL'bi! <oéérs>
Turltock. Ch.h. (MdDomld)

nUHTmkg- (Valentine)......
Time 8.0614. 2.07J4, 6-08.

8.18 class trotting. W0O0 (8 »n 6)- 
judgsJones. b.g.. by Prodigal

'biim/yipi^) : :

S3ÿ»ïangÆ.-(jüni:
pîtor 8khtoW: "br'.h. "(L^»j
L^Twtoter,' ' Mk'-gV ' (ifcikm-

aaBSBwgfe-
kK, by Anderson Wilkes

iSïsrüSSfl

2 4 v
4 2 .1408 7

HELP!3 8
0 0 0 0 0 4 0—6 10 *8* 
0 0 1 0 1 0 0—3 18 I 

Cadorc and M. Wheat|

6 6: SPEND YOUR 
VACATION

::;!!! L7 8
6dis.

McCormick and O’NelU play for the city 
playgrounds Juvenile baseball champion
ship on Saturday at Harbor square at 2.00 
p.m. McCormick won the western sec
tion with straight wins, while O'jNfclU 
dropped one game.

North Toronto and Elizabeth Intermed
iate teems play at Rlverdale at 2.00 p.m., 
and Elisabeth open intermediate play an 
all-star aggregation at 4.00 p.m. The all- 
star team practice at Harbor square No. 
2, on Friday night at 6.46, and Manager F. 
Bennett requests ths following to be on 
band: - Batteries, Banks and Benson, 
Clarke and Brooks, and Preet, Ryan, 
Nugent, Stewart, CTeghorn, Mockford, 
Roses and Hill.

Elizabeth Junior playground ball team 
met and defeated Beaches at Bayside park 
last night. Bacon pitched a nice game for 
Beaches, but errors on the part of his 
teammates caused his downfall Winning 
batteries: Wilkes, Hines and Bailey.

! 36,000
’’ Laborers Wanted

l la,»R3r3SB
r singles, a base on i 

defeating St. Louie I 
got Its oth 

nd a stogie 
ire:
0 0 0 0 0 0 3—4 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 
and Gibson, Ra

3 2

Femrock .........100
996 7run on 108

........
t RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
1 1-18 miles:

...110 Uttle Nearsr.. 
..•103 Thornhill .......

FOR THE;e '
r: . 4 6 WESTERN HARVESTFauxI

The ^Grader.

^ rocra*1 RACBL-Twe-ysar-olds, condi
tions, 614 furlongs:
Nib.......................109 Bowtoells .......... 188
Psnsman...109 Subshdar . 109
Ruthle M...............106 Night lyind ...115Paul Connolly....116 XmeHta7........... 112
B’l Hatheryn....... 106 Spark ................112
Rifle..............  116 Regal Lodge ,.100

t.. .Tv.. ..108 Aztec .................109
..115 Lanlus ................ 100
...112 Slxt’n to One..115

•1111er. •116
Incinnatl-Boston, nain, m

$12.00 TO WINNIPEG..li
3 2art 3 3

Cent Per Mil# Beyond—Return Hzlf a Cent Per Mil# to 
Winnipeg, Plus *13.00

Special Through Train*. The Beet of 
Equipment and Lunch Counter Cars.

SPECIAL accommodation for women 
Special Trains will leave Toronto Union Station

rtneeton, b.h., by San Fran 
5a A,’ 'bin. (Snôw)

rïfSrfST!:::..:
Jolla, bOam. (BrSkine)....

T YANKS 
tEE IN TENTH

Plus Half a
a <

Iran
Poacher.... 
Guesswork. 
Azalea........

(American)—Cleveland- 
( yesterday to ten to* 
leveland bunched hit*? 
he fourth, and another 
idryx hit e home run 
1 New York tied the 

after Bagby relieved 
nd hit Cullop hard In
0 1 0 1 0 0 0 3—6 13 i 
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0—3 0 1 
eth. Bagby and O’Neill; 
d Walters, Nunamaker. I

The Western City League standing Is 
as follows :

Won. Lost Pet.
.6*3•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track slow. Wychwood ».
St. Francis .
Hillcrèst ....
Moose ............___ t6

t—Disputed game.
Games Saturday : 2 o’clock—Wychwood 

etjKIlIorest. 4 o'clock—St Francis at
_Ed McKeown pitched grand ball for St. 
Francis on Saturday. He had a barrel of 
speed and had his epltter working nicely.

Britton caught a nice game for Mc
Keown. He made some pretty stops dig
ging McKeown’s wet ones out of the dirt.

Chuck Smith certainly had hie eye on 
the ball Saturday, Collecting four out of 
four. He is right up with the leaders.

Micky Conroy had his batting togs on. 
He had three out of four, Including a 
homer, a mammoth drive to right-centre.

Garner is keeping up hie good clouting, 
getting two more on Saturday. Hie peg
ging is deadly, he having but one stolen 
base against him to the last three games.

Jos. Farrell Is certainly a handy man 
to have around. He plays any position 
on the field in good style, and is 
gerous man at the plate.

C. Glynn is playing great ball for 
Wychwood. He is a sure fielder and has 
a nice whip.

The Moose showed a/good, strong team 
on Saturday, arid from now on are very 
much in the tunning.

Hardman certainly deserved to win his 
game Saturday. He has pitched winning 
ball for three games, but Saturday was 
the first time the team played ball be
hind him.

Dicky Dujlon caught great ball for 
Moose, and held Hardman up to fine 
style. Dicky caught five would-be pil
ferers.

Hennessy, Htllcrest's first-sacker, has 
the earmarks of a comer. He Is big arid 
fast and always pulls off the unexpected.

Potts plays a nice third base. He has

t7
7 6 .539 9.00 a.m. August 21st

10.00 p.m. August 21st, 23rd and 30th
GOING DATES

76 .462
7 .417

iatile king captures
DEXTER PARK FEATURE

but
_ . From canadien Northern stations end sgsncles. Tor- Aug. 21 & l onto"4nd north to Sudbury and Mllnet, Ont., sF# *##8

. • i *- chaffey’s Locks, On*., Inclusive, Including branch•Aug. 30 j n. Frem^all stations bn Algoma Eastern Railway.

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 9.—The feature 
went for the fourth day of the Dexter 
Park Driving Club races was the 2.18 
pace with six carded to start. At the 
last moment King Canuck 
laablng a field of five. Peterkin, a son 
of Peter the Great, wai totaled a» the 
real good thing to thle, he having shown 
his ability in pace miles in 2.06, so it 
was said. Vie Fleming had Battle King, 
Ml, by King Bellnl. to this event, and 
he sold favorite over the field to the 
early selling. Later on Peterkin sold for 
26. Battle King 20, field 16. After con
siderable scoring they were given the 
world with the split choices in the front. 
The first quarter was to .33. half In 3.06, 
but Battle King was In front all the 
•ray, and the result was never to doubt 
end Vic did not even make a mild drive, 
Peterkin finished second. Time 3.1114, 
The second and third miles were easy for 
Battle King, with Geo. B. Hutton second

Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 9.—Following are 
the race results of today*

FIRST RACE!—Three-year-olds and up. 
selling, 8 furlong»:

1. Diversion, 104 
1, 4 to 1, 2 to 1.

2. J. J. Lillie, 128 (Knapp), 18 to 6, 8 
to 6. 1 to 2.

8. Pomp, 109 (W. Chitine), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1. 2 to 1. -
, Time 1.14 1-6,
Ator Finch, Klim 
Star and Sir WÎI

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. conditions. 1 mile:

1. Beaverkill, 10$ (Mhlesworth), U to 
8, 7 to 10, 1 to 4.

2. Warsaw, 106 (A. Coltine), 7 to 6. 1 to 
1, 1 to 6.

3. Valor. 1M (Murphy), 10 ta 1, 4 to 
1, 8 to 6.

Time 1.42 tr 6. Tranby, Desmond's Day. 
Hatlier also Tan.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, conditions, 1 mile:

1. Right, lot (McAtee), I to 2, 8 to 
6, 3 to 6.

2. Gypsy George, 126 (Connolly), 3 to 
f, 6 to 6, 1 to 2.

3. Ottwa, 97 (Rowan), 7 to 1, 8 to 2, 
4 to 6.

Time 1.42. 
boy. Lady Mo

FOURTH 
two-year-olds,

1. Sun Briar, 
to 2. 1 to 4.

2. »Nut Cracker, 100 (Rowan), 18 to 
6, 6 to 6, 3 to 5.

3- Herald, 107 (McTaggart), 30 to 1, 
10 to 1. 6 to 1.

Tim* 1.14 2-8. Matinee Idol, Happy Go 
Lucky, Pleva, Turf, Bughouse, Seln Feta, 
Nominee and Piedra also ran.

•—An Added starter.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-okla and up, 

1 intlo:
1. Wiseman. 114 (Trolee), even, 1 to

*'^Brockton, 112 (ButmreH), 13 to 6,

* Î. AMeharan, 120 (RpMnson), 6 to 6, 
4 to 6, out, ___

Time L42 2-6. Burlingame also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Malden two-year-olds, 

â furlongs'
1. Bycamoor, 146 (Davies), 4 to 1, 6

t°2®Arra>h,Go On. 118 (L. Allan), 17 to
8‘86ra Plaudit!' 116 (Knapp), 7 to 10, 1 
to 3, out.

Time

The Melrjlli-Dnis Staamshlp 
and Tearing 6*., Limited

-Benz and Danfortiv , 
o four hits, and Chi- 
Score : R.H.B.
0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0—3 10 2 
0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 4 1 < 

Danforth and Lynn: I

<3

l.was drawn, (Schutttoger), 10 to Aug. 23 &) From Toronto and all Canadian Northwn and N-, *L
Aug jo JA* Tl Ry’ eewwles’ weet ,nd ,outh 61 Toronto.

Raearvatlons. Literature and Information, apply to CNloTïnoKTïSl M/ÏSaV. SK,". JT.... TORONTO, 

OR 7 JAMES ST. N., HAMILTON.

h. 24 TORONTO STREET ' ,
I—Davenport pitched In 
It. Louis won. 2 to 0. j 
their runs in the open- 1 

Lod hitting, after which 1 
h blanked them. The-fl 
| R.H.B. fl

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 7 t Ij 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 0"! 

nport " and Severoldl flj 
nd Meyer.

Phoclon, Harvest King, 
Baggot, Hwfa, Hidden 

lltam Johnson also ran.

J. <B. Flint of this city Is the principal 
owner of the vessel, and .an effort 
will lie made to raise it- 1 . .

George Greaves, four years old, one 
of those lost, belonged to Toronto, 
end was visiting his aunt, Mrs- Mc
Lennan-

a dan-

DRASTIC RULES TO 
SAFEGUARD FOOD

m—Rain. tkrns purpose# unless such «person baassrtWaLsssiSl
shall be payable for «ay such Ucense^

Heavy penalties are provided under 
the order for violation of the regula
tions. In the case of public eating 
places the proprietor or manager, 
any clerk, employe or servant violat
ing any of the said regulations shall 
be guilty of an offence and shall be 
liable, upon summary conviction tor 
the first offence, to a penalty not ex
ceeding one hundred dollars and not 
less than twenty-five dollars, and for 
each subsequent offence to a penalty 
not exceeding five hundred dollars and 
not less than one hundred dollars, or 
to Imprisonment for any term not ex
ceeding three months, or to both fine 
and Imprisonment.

Any person violating any of the pro
visions of the regulation relating to 
the use of wheat In the distillation or 
manufacture of alcohol shall be guilty 
of an offence and shall be liable up
on summary conviction to a penalty 
not\ exceeding five thousand dollars. 
The \order-ln-counctl is based on the 
final} recommendations of the food 
consumption control committee, which 
was recently appointed by the food

The
$ * Toronto Sunday WorldThe next event was the 2.20 trottera. 

Czar Seter had so much over hla field 
thanPwas'a tame affair for first money. 
In opening beat he was away last, and 
indulged hie field with the head tUl af- 

flret half was passed, when Lee 
him out and sat there, winning

______ ibly. The secondhand third heats
were a repetition, Cricket getting the

I P rtw Belgian M. * M. was for local 
i owned horaea. It caused considerable 
-, amusement for those owners Interested, 
| but the horses were all strung out, and 
k the winner looked much the best after 

the first half was raced. Summary:
First race-2.13 pace stoke 61000 : 

Battel King, b.h., by King Bel
lini; R. C Oaebury, Breed's 
Brook (V. Fleming) •

Geo. B. .Hutton, br.h., by Marble 
Grit; G.- E. Humphreys, Sagt- 
naw (E, B.W‘nn) ......... ... * * *

Peterkin, br.h„ by Peter the 
Great; W. U Ttcknor Blng- 
hampton. N.Y (Ragsdale)...,.

Babe Tanner, ch m., by Red Tan
ner; Wm. Flesher, Bed Key,
Ind. (Flesher) ......■■■ ■ 8 » s

Captain Mac, br; Cox McKenzie,

Play •Hi
‘Here Next W<

IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS- 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

rr
should be a big day at' 
Ically speaking, as thr. 
by Fred Mitchell, once'.w 

- of the Leafs, and the ■ 
th Ty Cobb In the line- 1 
l that date. Mitchell 1» | 
% great welcome from 1 
le was with the Leafs -I 
led the club, and much

be attributed to 3 
Both teams will pro- « 

line-up. Ty Cobb will 3 
trolt team, and L*rry 
nd former world's se. 
ay with the Cubs., It 1

ter (Continued from Page 1).

5c Per CopyCheer Leader, Battle Ab- 
■ also ran.

RACE—Albany Handicap, 
6 furlongs:

117 (Knapp),

for export by eating as little as pos
sible of them and by making use of 
substitutes and avoiding waste.

No Wheat In Atoehel. j 
Ths regulation relating to the bde 

Of wheat to the manufacture of alco
hol reads:

“No {(arson shall use any wheat In 
the distillation or manufacture of al
cohol unless such alcohol Is to be used 
for manufacturing or munitions pur
poses, and no person shall use wheat 
in the distillation or manufacture of 
alcohol for manufacturing or muni-

advised that 
World HA*

7 to 6. 1 Readers and Dealers are 
the price of The Sunday 
NOT been Increased.a great throw across the diamond and 

covers an acre of ground. ,
Babe Dye Ik playing a great game for 

Hllkreet and ft Improving In his hitting. 
He Is Hlllcrest's best all-around man.

Art Irvine strengthens the Moose in
field considerably, 
get his eye cn the

Frank McFarlan got badk to the game 
for Moose. “Mac” covers a lot of ground 
in the outfield and Is a pretty reliable 
man at the bat.

In the City Playgrounds Senior Base
ball League at Perth Square on Saturday 
Elizabeth and Carlton Park play the 2 
o’clock fixture and Oster-Beavene and 
Osier the 4 o'clock. ‘Bob Findlay twist
ed tils right knee three weeks ago, but 
hopes to be to the game, while Woods 
or McCuteheon will work for Carlton 
Park.

Manager Ryan will work for the Bea
vers against the Curler team and hopes 
to stop them. These two teams have 
put up some of the best games at the 
square, hut each time Osier seemed to 
get the break. Manager GHenriy will 
wbrk Bell. The latter Is pitching good 
ball, a» le shown in his 16 strike-outs 
against Bellwioods at Arthur on Wed
nesday. .

Standing to date:
< Teams. 1
Osier .........
Carlton Park ,
Elizabeth ......
Oeler-Beavera ......... 1 11 .083

Not satisfied with the raids already 
made upon the amateur players the City 
Amateur League promises its patrons an
other surprise In the shape of a star 
pitcher to be seen to action on the Don 
flats on Saturday. Just what team will 
secure his services Is problematical, but 
the Park Nine seem to have the call. The 
Beaches have a chance to close up the 
race considerably If they can take the 
measure of St. Marys in the 4 o’clock fix. 
ture, and are depending on Leo O'Oonnel) 
to do the trick. Alex Graham and Arnold 
Woods will compose the Saints’ battery. 
Wellingtons oppose Park Nine to the op
ening encounter.

/•-I n

December.............. 66% 84% 84%
.... 32014
.... 324#

USE CARDBOARD COFFINS.

Amsterdam. Aug. 0.—Coffin» of
waterproof cardboard are now being
made In 
Tagliche
lids are glued instead of being nailed! 
down. \____________ ____ *

Flax— 
October ... 
December .

Ill and is beginning to Vball.

D KRAMER 
-ÜBITION TRACK

Bicycle and Motor* 
,eet Billed for 
morrow.

2 6 4
Germany, according t 
Rundschau of Berlin. The

to The

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE y

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
For epeeisl ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bettfe, 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUS STORE 
66/% Elm Street, Tarent#.

BELLEVILLE MOURNS FATALITY.

■Belleville, Aug. 9.—This city 1» 
shrouded in gloom over the deplor
able afafir of tho sinking of the 
schooner George A- (Marsh off the 
Main Ducks on Lake Ontario near 
Kingston. Mr. McLennan and Wil
liam Smith, the two survivors, arriv
ed here to day, and were besieged 
with Interviewers on the distressing 
affair. Mate Watkins was for 17 
years proprietor of the ferry house in 
this city, and resumed Ms occupation 
as a mariner this spring. Ho was a 
member of the Masonic fraternity, as 
was also Capt. Smith. Of the latter’s 
family of nine only two survive, 
namely, an elder son and daughter at 
heme.

The schooner left here two weeks 
ago to (bring a load of coal to this city, 
but was unable to secure a cargo, 
and the women and children went for 
a pleasure trip. The vessel was thor- 
oly overhauled recently, and was con
sidered to be a trustworthy craft. J.

•i controller.TIRES ;V
in of Arthur. Spencer., æ 
, end former Toronto » a 
1er of Newark, for sis-/
eerie» n tltlehokler; WUf __
great Canadian prof»»-: ■ 

others In the champions l 
motorcycle racemeet ar> a 
tomorrow I* arousing 
it to both Canada an 

The famous pros, wl 
■enta for the CanaiHatp | 
pionshlp and they will 1 
le the most sensational r 
In Toronto. *
the contingent of big ,1 
•k at the Union Station - 
be marxed by a cl vie 

imous Spencer brother»; j 
great deal to advertise j 
111 be publicly received 
Alderman Ponald Mç-A 

t the Canadian Wheel-** 
and other local eporta- 1 

irnout of sport fans is 1 
ack Saturday as every- j 
see the tipencerojnac- 4 

e there are practical 1/
Ions for Saturday. ' 1___
its. including bicycle. 
decar races, make Uff

ram. The proceeds ffi 
^handled by civic Çf- 

fit eff returned war suf- 
teJonly one price or

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
1.161-6. Approval, Parrish, 

ttahu also ran. Winnipeg, Aug. 9.—Wheat buyers were 
again much in evidence to the cash mar
ket today. All offers were quickly snap
ped up around yesterday's quotottoca. 
The situation continues very strong. 
There was bigger enquiry for oats, but 
prices remained steady. AfUr a spell of 
dulness, the barley market became active. 
There were a few small transactions In 
flax. TradlngAiQfutures was modWate.

Cash wheat dosed at 12.40 tor No. 1 
northern, and from one to three cents 
higher than yesterday's quotations for 
grades below No, 1. No. 2 northern is 
now within ha'f a cent of the fixed maxi
mum price. October closed 82.13, 614c 
tower. October oats closed %c tower, De
cember %c lower. October flax closed 
414c lower, November 8c tower, December 
6%c tower. Octqber barley closed at

j
EXTRA VALUES 
IN AUTO TIRES 4 4 1Travers City (Cox) ........... ■

Time—2.1114. 2.12%, 2.18%.
Second race—2.20 trot, purse 1600 : 

Czar Peter, 1Ui„ by Peter the 
Great: G. W. Slaughter, Blr- _ 
mIngham, Mich. (Lee)............

Altamacfblk.ml. by Red" Lac; W.
R. Rorick, Buffalo (Teachout). 4 4 2 

Slllock, b.g.. by ^lilto^George 
B. Hutton, Detroit (Hopktoe)..

King McKerron. b.h., by John A. 
McKerron; Geo. Vnnvtoet 
Northvllle, Mich. (Vanv eet) . . .

Time—2.18%, 2.18%, 2,10%.
Third race—The Belgian M. and M. 

purse, for local horses :
Star Jr.........
Haywood ...
Teddy Bear
Tango Boy ......... * •'
Keller Hall ...................... . -•>........ 1

Time—2.24%, 2.2*%, 2.24%.*

Dr. Stevenson1! Gepenlee
ai-, Tm/I Priée.

VA Plein..*.................11456
80 x VA Nen-Bkld

Plain------
Non-Skid 

'Plain....,
Non-Skid............  29 00
Plain.
Non-Skid.............. 3050

26.90 
. 3956

Hyslop Brothers
Limited,

•MUTER AND VICTORIA STS. 
Phone Main 6742

». j For the special alimenta of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 

8 days. Pride *8.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUO 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Tarent#

w' 'Lost. Pet.
I> 1.000

Won.
ItSS x ill16.26 to cure to 6 to555r,R

Ml SPECIALISTS17.2582 x 74i 18.6682 x 2 2 4 In the following Diseases:24.2033 x 4 
88 x 4 
84 x 4 
84 x 4 
86x4H 36 x 41/2 Non-Skid.

<•
26.10

L ofthe
3 8 8

Plain....
■nisiadder Meeisee. ‘mf B B 6

i
34 HOURS

oounlerMlê

;
Cell or send blelerr ferfreeedvlee. MedicineîÆf^m^.-iOedn.tol PJH.

Consultation Free

Horn—10 am ta 1 ♦1.14.
Wheat—. 1 High. Low. Close. 

.... 226 217 218

.... «9% «»% «%'

6 October2 BneortofIS Toronto St- Toronto, OeL October ..44 4 4
g

By G. H. Wellington1

OH, IT MUST HAVE BEEN A WONDERFUL SALE.That Son-in-Law of Pa*§ -

PAPER! 
/W>0U POUND 6MUTP 
1RDUDLE PER ME, FEE
-\0Rg taif!f—

smntraairn
■■■dOhEWHSAH!

.%•rill cSFkin pa TO

as&iKi,
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GOING DATES%
All stations to Ontario West of Smith’» Fells up to and Including Toronto on Lake Ontario Shore 
Une and Havelock-Peterboro' Line; also from stations between Kingston and Renfrew Junction, 
Inclusive, and from stations on Ttxronto-Sudbury direct line. From stations on Sault 8te. Marie 
Branch. From stations on Mato Line, Beaucage to Franz, inclusive. From stations Bethany Junc
tion to Port McNlooil and Burketon-Boboaygeon.

August 21 (

August30th (

SARATOGA RESULTS

■SSSgPflH SPECIAL THROUGH TRAINS
Further particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

v ^ ■ . . V. . • - ' 1 .' y________________

August 23rd I pyom stations West and South of Toronto.up to and Including Hamilton and Windsor, Ont, on 
and I Owen Sound. Walkerton, Teeewater, Wlngbam. Haora, Lie towel, Goderich, St. Mary’s, Port Burwell 

A 130th l an<1 8t* ThcmAe branches, and stations Toronto and North to Bolton, Inclusive.

% m I

a Many Thousand 
w Farm Laborers Wanted

Mi

For Harvesting in Western Canada
‘8ei*|; Trie West,’ $12 is WINNIPEG. ‘Retira Tri, EteV 118 frais WINRIKI

WATERTRIPS
Toronto 4» Kingston, Brook ville, Prescott, 
Cornwall, Montreal, Quebec end the 
•sgueoay.

TICKET»
sad all Information from

. A. F. WEBSTER & SON
SI Tenge Street.

AMATEUR BASEBALL

TODAY’S ENTRIES
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dam. The women of the company" are 
exceptionally strong on looks, voices 
and form. The 
found to be a new departure from 
that of the old stereotyped ideas. Sev
eral novelties will be introduced dur
ing the entertainment, one being Mer- 
madia and her beautiful diving models, 
who perform pretty and graceful tricks 
in a tank of water. On Friday night 
a prize contest will be held, open to 
all comers.

1

mmm
(jUat. C.), B. Manning (Let. X), P. 
M. Maloney (Lat. A., Lat C.. and one 
option), W. Moffatt (Chem.), G. E. 
Matthews (Lat. C.. Fr. C.), G. K. Mac- 
Pherson OChem.). B. V. MacKenzie 
(Lat. A., Lat. C.), R. MacKay (B. * 
C. Hist.. Alg., Oeom.). I. McCleary (B. 
Hist., Anc. Hist., Lat. A., Lat. C.), 
E. McKenzie CPbys., Chem.), B. Mc
Donald (Eng, Comp., Anc. Hist., Alg.), 
G. C. J. MoEln 
MCLean (Fr. C.). J. P. McKlee (Alg., 
Geom., Lat. C„ Fr. C.), B. E. Northey 
(Alg., Oeom., Lat. A., Lat. C.), G. 
Neely (Alg,), A. Nelghom (Fr. C.), 
M. A. Nesblt (Lat. C., Fr. C.), M. F. 
O’Reilly (B. & C. Hist., Lat. A., Fr. 
A.), H. K. Oke (Anc. Hist., Geom., 
Fr. C.), G. S. Plcfctord (Chem.), H. F. 
Perry (Anc. Hist., Chern,, Lat. A., Fr. 
A.), J. F. Phillips (Lat. A., Lat. C.), 
J. Passmore (Alg., Geom., Chem., Lat. 
A.), M. T. Polnton (Alg.), F. E. Pad- 
don (Anc. . Hist., Lat. A.), M. C. 
Robinson (Phys., Chem.), E. Rush 
(Geom.), H. J. Reynolds (Lat. C.. Fr.C.), 
R. E. Sanders (B. & C. Hist.), H. E. 
Startup (Anc. Hist., Alg.), J. Stewart 
(Alg., Phys., Chem.k M. B. Stewart 
(Alg., Geom.), M. E. Stewart (Geom. 
Germ. A., Germ. C-), M. I. Suckling 
(Phys., Chem.), M. C. Sturdy (Lat.
C. ), H. Shone (Lat. A.). D. E. Sneath 
(Eng. Lit., B. * C. Hist., Fr. C.), N. 
I. Spelrs (Eng. Comp., Alg., Lat. C„ 
Fr. C\), H. F. Sutton (Alg., Phys., 
Chem.), E. Taylor (Chem.), F. A. 
Thompson (B. & C. Hist., Anc. Hist.),
D. L. Tilley (Geom.), F. G. Taylor
(Geom., Lat. A.), A. E. Twigg (Lat. 
C.). M. Trombley (Geom., Fr. A.), F. 
L. VanSuze'r (Chem.), J. A. Wheatly 
(Eng. Lit.), I. Wheaton (Anc. Hist., 
Alg., Geom., Germ. C.), F. H. White 
.(Chem., Lat. A.), 8. B. White (AneJ 
Hist.), C. Wood (B. & C. Hist., Anc. 
Hist.), F. A. Worth (B. & C. Hist., 
Anc. Hist., Phys-, Chem.), M. D. F. 
Wright (Geom., Lat. C., Fr. C.), M. 
Wright (Alg.. Geom.), J. Wilde (Lat. 
A., Lat. C.), L. Wilson (Chem., Lat. 
A., Lat. C.), J. W. Wallis (Eng. Lit, 
Anc. Hist), R. G. Williams (Anc. Hist., 
Lot X, Let. C„ Germ. C.), K. E. 
Watt (Anc. Hist.), F. M. Strong (Anc. 
Hist., Fr. C.). '

York.
Group I—L. M. Addison, M. I. Car-, 

michael, G. L. Davidge, G. V. Fier hel
ler, M. L.
L Hoover,
E. R. Pope, B. M. Ross, K. M. Stew
art M. D. Smith, M. 8. Thomas, O. 
Vandewater.

Group II—G. Blnns (Alg., Lat. X). 
Group HI—L. F. Brodle (Phys-, 

Chem.), R. X C. Earquharson (Alg.. 
Lat. A., Lat. C.), L. C. Fletcher (Let- 
A.), M. L Moore (Anc. Hist., Lat. X, 
Lat. C-, Fr. C.), W. J. Russell (Anc. 
Hist, Lat. X, Lat. C.), E. V. Stiver 
(Anc. Hist), M. X Teasdale (B. * C- 
Hist, Anc. Hist, Geom.), W. E. Will-, 
son (Eng. Comp., Lat X).

Dawson (Yukon).
Group I—B. H. Stringer.
Group ni—E. Kunze (Eng. Lit, B. 

& C. Hist.), H. M. Murphy (B. A C. 
Hist, Phys., Chem.), G. Vesco (Eng. 
Lit, Lat X).

Conducted by 
Mr*. Edmund PhillteSocietyPUTS, PICTURES 

AND MUSIC
scenic effects will beMATRICULATION o

following list contain* the 
o< Oty of Toronto and Tork 

and Wentworth County candidates 
who ware successful in whole or la 
Mi* oa the peas Junior matriculation 
examination. Normal entrance candi- 

'dates who were also candidates tor 
! matriculation have been considered in 
the results.
. In group L are given the 
i all candidates who have 
complete matriculation.

I lA group IL are given the names of 
! those who have passed on at least 
! nine of the papers required for com
plete matriculation and have obtained 
the minimum required on the whole 
examination. They have, therefore, 
failed in not more than three papers. 
These papers are indicated in brack
et* after the candidates' names. Full 
particulars will be shown In their cer
tificates. In order to complete their 
matriculation they must pase on all 
the papers indicated, at one examina
tion, the standard for pase being 40 
per cent, of the maries assigned to 
.each paper.

In group III. are given the name* of 
all those candidates who have failed 
to obtain the minimum required on 

‘the whole examination, but who have 
obtained 40 per cent on each of at 
least eight papers with an average of 
•0 per cent on the same. Such can
didates have been awarded partial 
matriculation and in order to com
plete their matriculation must obtain 
at one examination 40 per cent, on 
each of the remaining papers with an 
average of 00 per cent on the same. 
The papers required for complete arts 
matriculation are Indicated in brack
ets after the names of the candidates.

don, O. F. Graham. B. L Grainger. T. 
Gebirtig, -X Goldhemmer, G. B. Qui
eten, I. Guay, F. M Haddow. R M. 
(Humbly, J. L. t>. Hanlan, A. Hazen. 
iL Hears t, A. J. Holmes, D M. Hobden, 
iL. X ‘Howard, A. K. Hume, V. H- 
Holds worth, G. Harrington. L- Hud- 
eon, iM. I. Hawthorne, J. R. (Hendry 
K. Hamilton. J. C. Harston, A. A. 
Hoy land, D. «■ Heye», E. B. Harkins,
E. Horan. R. H«8ton, L Inwood. R M. 
Ivory. K. M. Jarvis, C. Ot. Jepbcott. 
•M. Johnston, X Jacobs, H. D. John
son. B. M. Kane, H. T. Kerr. E W- 
Kioto, C. S. Kennedy, G. Kwrtt. Jt. 
Kennedy, W X Kennedy, L Kawan- 
augh, G. J, Keen# C. E, (Lewis, D. E. 
K. Lawson. H. I. Lockhart. M. D. 
Laird, X LovelL J IM. Macintosh, N. 
MacLeod. D. Massey. R. R. McLaugh
lin, X C. McLawrin, X B. MdLsy, C.
G. Menendez, M. 8. Morse, W H. 
Morson. IM. L McConaghy. C. Mark. 
M. h. Moran- J. G- MacPherson, F. O-
H. Maloney, A. Maloney, X L. May- 
bee. E. M. Morrlsh, X McDonagh, S.
F. McCormick, X D. Moneypenny, R. 
(Matthews, H- R- Mason, B. Mlnto. X 
M. 8- Murray, IP. B. Monahan. H. A- 
MadDougati, J. V. MacDoucall, M. R. 
Matthews, S. Melhtilsh, ID. ,W Merrill, 
(H. L. Morrissey, L. MoBrady. V. 
Man ton, J. R. Macmillan, J. Maopher- 
son. L. H. Manning, D IW. McLeod, 
hi. C‘ Needier, H. M. Newman, A. B. 
Noble, M. O’Brien, H. F. iPorritt. F- 
P. -Pratt, H. R. (Parker, C. X Batter- 
son, -W. R- (Patterson. M. X Pldgcon, 
J. R. Pritchard, EL Pack, M B. Pater
son. B. O. Powley. M. Quintan, H. E.
G. Reburn, M. D. Richardson, H. S. 
Ritchie, J. L. Roes, B. Robertson. M. 
Robertson, IE. M. Ricketts, M. Roae- 
Vrugh. M. Rubin. H. Rottertberg, M. 
H M. Sherrln, A. C- Sanderson, H. C. 
Schell, K. 6. Scborman, E. <M. Shep
pard, ‘B, Sheppard. ID. B. Smith, O. L- 
Stanton, N. <H. Stewart, V- N. Saun
ders, E. M. Sears, B. B. Qprlngate, G. 
Stanley, -W. H. Smooklec, S. R. Stew
art, IR Szammers, I. Sharpe, G. C.

Toronto- Tyrrell. X M. Toye, M. H. Tannahill.
Group X.—(E. X Anderson. I. W. N. C. Taylor, H. R. Teasdale, L. V. 

Armstrong, B. I* Agar, R. B. Adam». Thompson, M. IE- Till, V. Tolley, -M. S. 
W. X Alexander. D- L. Arthur, O. W. u,0mpeon, E. I* Turner, 6. B. Var- 

■ Abmansson, G. V. Ball, B. L. Barton, don, F. H. Vandusen, F. 6. Vanetone, 
X C. Beecroft, R. P. Broadtortdge, G. p. Vale, L. Waldman. R. (Wladowskl, 
BelL R. Bronsteto. N. H. Brown. E. D. r, i. Wynn-Roberts, Q. li wynn- 
Blckerstaff, F. X Bohne. B. B. Bal- Roberts, 03- G. (Walsh, E. B. Williams, 
entier. W. X Bryce, J. 6. Clark, M. L. a. M Wright, ID. H. Ward, K X 
Clark, B. J. Cloughsr, K. D. Cording- White. C. T. Wright, R. Whittington,

11>, X J. Couch, N. R. Curtis, G. M. D. E. Wtghtman, Z. M. Walker. D, D. 
Crawford, G. Clapperton. J. Clapper- White, K. H. Whitman, W, Weirs, I. / 

, ton, H. R. Csrruthecs. B- M. Chapman,
B. Clark, B. X Cookburn, X O. Cur
rie, H. H. Cajpp. C. V. Coghlan, (R.
Denton, M. G- Duncan, J. P. Dandy,
H. M. DlHrortb, L, M. Dow. X A.

.Ewart, E. M. Fleming, M. H. Fields.
;D. (Field, H. D. Fraser, X E- Fergu
son, M. Fenton, J. A. Gibson, X Gor-

that they are not allowed any i 
matter, no walks or amusements 
kind. He sent to his mother for a 
dictionary to learn the language 
had been then rtx weeks In d. 
with the censor and had not be 
livered to him. Accord 
German regulations the 
are to weigh pae pound 1 
sent to the tank and file.

Miss Louise Ford Is visiting her 
Mrs. G. N. Bernard, at Niagara*

Their excellencies the duke and duchess 
of Devonshire paid a visit to 
of Orleans this week. After motoring 
around the Island they stopped at the

THE ROBINS PLAYERS. Island
-Beginning next Monday, August 13, 

Edward H. Robins and the Robins 
Players will present the great -New 
York laughing success, "A Full 
Clouse.” This exceedingly funny play 
was written by Fred. Jackson, a new 
dramatist, and was the hit of the sea
son when it was presented In New 
York two years ago- it was bailed 
by the New York press as trie legit 
tlmate successor to “A- Pair of Sixes.” 
A funny story with some novel twists 
to the development of It» plot, amus
ing situations and bright dialogue give 
distinction to this new play, which 
will be presented for the first time In 
stock by any company at the Alex
andra next week.

KITTY GORDON NEXT WEEK.

beautiful house of Mr. Charles B. L. 
Porteous, making a tour around ths gar
dens. which are at their loveliest at pre
sent. Their excellencies entertained «$ 

.dinner or, Monday evening, when those 
who had the honor of being present were. 
Col. and Mrs. Latterly. Sir. and Mrs 
Godfrey Rlicdes and Mies Rhodes, Ma
jor and Mi», Passy, Rev. C. and Mrs. 
Eardlcy-Wllmot, Mr. William Moleon 
Maephereon. Miss Mary Stuart, Mr. Wm. 
Dobell Mr. H. C. Foy. Capt. Relffensteln. 
T^ady Dorothy Cavendish. Miss Saut™***- 
Mien Walton, Lord Richard Neville, Cepe 
Bulkeley-Johnson. Cept. Ridley.

The honorable the premier. La*r 
Hearst and the Hon. Dr. Pyne left m 
the private car Ontario for the coato on 
Wednesday, and will be absent for three 
weeks.

Mrs. F. C. Mewburn has left Itomilton 
for Camp Borden, where she Is the gusrt 
of G*t.. end Mrs. Logie in their pretty 
new bungalow.

Gen. Sir Sam Hujhe# 1 «« Ottawa Wed- 
nesdav for New York, and will be ab
sent for several days.

Sir Adam Beck, London. Ont., Is to 
Ottawa at the Chateau Laurier.

On Wednesday evening in BtJ O^A- 
urines a presentation was made to Sir 
James Grant. Ottawa, of the freedom of 
therity on Me first visit to St Cath
arines. 'The presentation was nwdeon 
the town of his worship the mayor’s 
hoiwe. Mrs. Burgoyne and all ti»« oliy 
officials being present and also many 
other people. The veteran physician, who ÏmcI H R. H. the Prince** Louise’s 
household, when%ha was at Government 
House. Ottawa, with .,ate Diike of 
Argyll, then the Marquis of Lorne^mode 
a very smart little speech In return for 
the parchment.

Mrs. W. H. Clemes is staying at Glen
coe Lodge, Vancouver.

General Lyons Bigger has been spend
ing g few days with the Hon. J. P. B. 
Casgrain at VsJ Morin.

tag to the 
officers' 3 

than-iKINDERGARTEN 
PRIMARY RESULTS

(one option), Clela

obtained

the summer courseThe results 
for kindergarten-primary teachers are 

•/Ç the départaient of edu- 
e teachers named below 
«fully completed the pre- 
•ee and have been, granted

The Misses Gertrude and B 
are spending tilt summer at

Mr. and Mrs. George MMltgan ■ 
and Mrs Arthur Milligan are g 
some time at the Glen Springs 
Watkins, New York.

Mrs. II. K. Casky. of the boerd e 
sign missions, American Presby 
Church, is the guest for a few « 
Rev. K. A. Armstrong, 444 Oriole 
West Toronto.

The finals of the ladle»' doubla 
nls tourne ment played on the < 
Royal court», were won by Mr». 
Forwood and Mies Mildred Brock, j 
My< lAslle Ferguson and Mss 
White. Edmonton. -«

announced 
cation. 1 
have suça 
scribed co 
Interim kindergarten-primary certifi
cates valid for two years In a kinder
garten-primary class: Gertrude Ahner, 
Wanetta Betzner, Alice M. Black, Amy 
L. Blackburn, Gwendoline Burrttt, 
Georgina Daly, Vida Egan (Sr. M. 
Vida). Bessie Fennell, Elsie R. Hogg. 
Emma Kneith (Sr. M, Amadea); 
Freda 8. Limln, Margaret McNamara 
(Sr. M. Louise), Sadie C. McQueen, 
Hannah Milne, Lulu E. Mitchell, May 
H. Munn. Evelyn G. Norris, Lillian E. 
Ovens. Mary B. Park, Edith M. Pic
kles, Ann!* I* Prior, Alice H. Rea, 
Margaret E. Sault, Km X Scrip
ture, Marian C. Steele, Nina M. Stol- 
lery. Hazel E. Taylor. Susan Troope, 
Gertrude Troy (Sr. M. Leona), Char
lotte Wade, Edna Wanlese. Susie E. 
Ward, Ella E. I. Warner, Gladys W. 
Williams. ^ .

The teachers named below have 
successfully completed one part of the 
course. They have been granted cer
tificates of standing valid for one year 
for the position of assistant In a kin
dergarten-primary class. In order to 
qualify for a kindergarten- primary 
certificate they are required to take 
another summer course. -

Imogen Carter, Annie C. Cringan, 
Josephine Danek (Sr. Leeba, Kathleen 
Donley, Bhna L Drake, Emma E. El
lis, Mary I. Fowkes, Tenesa Galley 
(Sr. AVtls), Blanche Goodrow (Sr. M. 
St. Rita), Eva S. Gowan. Mary L. 
Jenkins, Mrs. Isabel H. Langford, 
Alice MacLean, Ethel M. McCordle, 
Kathleen W. McGill. Frances 8. Mc
Laren. Muriel T. McMullen. Maude 
Ross, Mary A. Rowe, Alice Thomson

. \-

LUCSKZ1A
tiers are

Kitty Gordon reeds no Introduction 
to a Toronto audience. She has won 
fàvor here on more than one occa
sion. To see her then, surrounded 
by a splendid cast < in a play of in
tense Interest, will toe a rare treat 
and one which few will miss next week 
at the Regent. And while the play, 
‘iForget-iMe-iNot," would be sufficient 
In Itself, there is more po the Regent 
program. Dr. Harvey Robb, whose 
appearance is always welcome, will 
render piano solos. The ‘Regent sym
phony orchestra will toe heard In a 
series of selections under the direc
tion of John Arthur. To many the 
music at the Regent Is It» greatest 
attarctlon. Sidney Drew offers a new 
comedy which Is very laughable. In 
the Regent News Weekly one sees the 
Important events of the week in pic
ture form.

"BEAUTIFUL LIE" AT STRAND.

-rf'iW

BMSfW a
;

Mrs. Louie Monahan was In — 
week from Nlagara-on-the-Lake.y to

The bridge party at the Queen’s 1 
this week was won by Mrs. St 
Bennett. Mrs Thome* Forwo. ‘
W. Coffin. Miss Gordon. The 
prize was won by Mrs. J. B. 1 

The first round In the ladd 
tournament at the Queen’s 
week will be played on FT: 
o'clock. I

-

•
: and sun.

To Banish
It the fro 

yield to the
oTtffi.%

j
Candidates for matriculation into the 
faculty of applied science who have 
obtained gase standing on at least 
eight papers with an average of 60 
per cent, on the same are reported In 
this list The honor standing of such 

. fTytids'irie in mathematics will be 
found in the honor matriculation re
sults.

CANADIAN OFFICERS
TAKEN TO HOSPIT

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Aug. P-—At casualty e, 

tag station: Lieut G. R. Wl 
wounded in back and side.

At Ctumleres: Lieuts. O. R. Bl 
and R. G. Robinson, gassed, 
wounded, slight

At field ambulance: Lieut I 
Longtoy, face, slight.

In London: Lieut. J. B. Got 
chest, thigh, leg, severe.

At (Plymouth: Lieuts. 8. F. Du 
abdomen, hand, foot; F. T. Ml 
arm; E. J. Smith, fractured 

Discharged from tiond 
Coi. T. V. Andereon ,/a rm ampi 
Lieuts. C. B. Rawfling, arm; EL 1 
Holiday, leg; X Morrison, eh 
discharged from, duty; Capt 
Glltiat, cute; W. J. Cow en. R. L.

•i*
also prove

x I of
Lovers of Ella Wheeler Wilcox 

should flock tol the Strand Theatre 
tociay and tomorrow, when the fea
ture photoplay will be a film adapta
tion of one of the most powerfully 
dramatic poems that ever proceeded 
from her gifted pen, known as “A 
Reverie in a Station Mouse.” 
screen version Is called “The. Beauti
ful (Lae.” It is a play for girls and a 
play for men. It points out to young 
girls the traps that a large city sets 
for their sex. It warns young men 
against defying the highest "unwrit
ten law*’—the law of morality.

AT THE HIPPODROME.

. . At night.

Mr. X S. Moorhead. M.B.. F.R.C.S., 
leaves town today for New York, en 
route to France, where he has been of- 
fered an appointment in the R.AM.C. 
Dr. Moorhead expect» to be surgeon in 
one of the casualty clearing stations, of 
which Col. Herbert Bruce Is In charge. 
Mrs. Moorhead will accompany Mm to 
New York and during his absence will 
stay with fier parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Umphrey, Ruehotme road.

tag remove 
borax mlxe< 

Constant
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Hamer, E. C. Hamilton, G. 
B. E. Lyons, G. F. Moffat,

Tho

ALGONQUIN PARK.
Uf put intoThis attractive Ontario Govern

ment reserve of nearly 2,000,000 acres 
le one of the popular resorts this year. 
ft)lendld fishing has been experienced Majesty the King has graciously
and the weather to all that can be de- conferred a C.M.G. on Lt.-Col. D. W.

assures the visitor of pleasant days ^Mpital, the members coming very often 
end cool evenings. The Highland frcm a distance, and Mrs. MacPherson 
Inn, situated on Cache Lake, to the entertains them at tea, and a great

•many of the county people In Kent take 
It in turn to have tea and tennis every 
afternoon.

on:
■tvT7

L. Wellwood. «. «. West, J. H. Weet- 
ren, J. X Wilson, L. A. G. Winter, O- 
Wotoetoy. D. Wright, E. N. Wright.

Group II.—W. W. BresHn (Geom.),
E. I* Brown (Lat. A., Lat. C.), I). P.
Burnett (Alg.), F. T. Collins, (Geom.),
K "EL OuEinlngtiaim (Goosm), J* E.
Dann (Geom.), A. B. Ford (Lot, X,
Lat C.), W. Grant (Lat. X, Lat. C.).
C. Hutchinson (Anc. Hist.), B. H.
I-Iubept (Anc. Htolt), C. R. Hewlett 
(Alg., Geom ), E. R. Humphreys (Lat. 
a,, Lat C.), M. Hanna (Geom.), B.
Janowszky (Lat. X, Lat. C.), G. F.
Leaver (Lat. X, Lat. C.), T. M.
O'Boyle (Lat A.). F. B. Pooler (Alg.),
K. G. Pepler (Alg.), G. H. Potts (one 
option), M. G. Simpson (Alg., Geom.),
M. H. Shatz (Lat X, Lat C.), S.
Ternes (Eng. Lit., Phys., Chem.), E. B.
Wilson (Geom.), X M. Young (Alg.,
Geom.)

Group III.—V. C. Ashbrook (B. and 
C. Hist, Geom. and one option), H. H.
Adame (Anc. Hint, Getan., Lat. A.),
Ii. F. Allen (Phys, Chem.). T. Berner 
(B. and! C. Hist, Eng. Lit., Phys.,
Chem,), R. L. Billings (Alg., Chem.),
J. Bristol (Anc. Hist, Geom.), A. M.
Bradshaw (Anc. Hist.. Lat. A.), J. L.
Bates (B. and C. Hist, Anc. Hist.), A.
W. Blakely (B. and C. Hist.), M. E.
Brandon (Lit, B. and C. Hist., Anc.
Hist.), W. C. Browning (Phys., Chem.),
R. T. Boyee (Lat. A.. Let C.), II. F.
Brown (Lat. A., Lat. C.), E. M.
Blaney (on3 option), M. Baird (Oeom.,
Lat. A.), S. A. Beath (Alg., Lot. X, 
lat. C.), H, E. Boulter (Alg., Phys,,
Chem.), E. M. Buckland (Alg., Geom.),
C. B. Beavis (B. and C. Hist., Anc 
Hist, Geom.), R, V. Burns, (Phys.,
Chem.), W. L. Cousins (Alg., Geom,,
Pby»„ Chem.), M. E. Corby (Alg.,
Oeom., Iat. A., Germ. C.), .1. E.
Cole (Phys., Chem.), N. N. Crighton 
(Alg.), W. Campbell (Phys., Chem.),
N. Clavier (Phys., Chem., Lat A.),
It. A. Goughian (Geom., Alg., Anc.
Hist.), C. G. Craig (Alg., Geom.), Z.
Dougflas (B. and C. Hist., Fr. C.), V.
M. Dowson (Anc. Hist., Geom., Chem.,
Lat. X). M. Daley (B. and C. His.,
Anc. Hist.), C. M. Denison (Eng. Lit./
Geom.), F. E. Daniel (lat A„ Lat C.),
M, E. G, Davidson (Geom.), M. T.
Emery (Eng. Lit., Alg., Geom., Chem.),
M. D. Earle (Eng. Comp., Lit., B. &
C. Hist., iFr. C.). R. H. Egan (Alg.,
Geom., Chem.), D. L. Evans (Alg.,
Geom.). B. R Forster (Geom.). L. W.
Fraser (lat. A., Lat. C., and one op
tion), O. Fensom (B. & C. Hist., Alg.),
M Follett (Geom.), W. Freyseng (Eng.
Lit, Anc. ‘Hist., Chem., Lat.), A. M.
Garrison (Alg., Lat. X), J, L. Gowans 
(one option), M. Gillbard (Alg., Lat.
A., Fr. A., Fr. C.), W. J. Grace (.Eng.
Lit, Alg., Geom.), M. A. Groves (Anc.
Hist., Lat. C., Fr. C.), K. E. Haas 
(Anc. Hist., Alg.. Oeom.). B. M. O.
Jackson (Alg., Geom.). M. Kinsman 
(Alg., Chem.), C. H. Keens (Geom.,
Iat C.), I. Levine (Eng. Comp., B. 
te C. Hist., Anc, Hist., Geom.), J. W.
Letts (Eng. Comp., Eng. Lit., Let. A.,
Lat C.), A. M. Lawrence (Lat. X, councils.”

Di“Peggy, the Will o’ the Wisp," a 
new five-part Metro feature starring 
Mabel Taliaferro, will headline the 
bill at the Hippodrome next week. The 
picture deals with the eÇorts of a 
daring Irish girl who steals from the 
rich to give to the poor. The picture 
will be shown at 1.56, 4.16 and $.16 
p.m. The Paths News to another spe
cial feature of the Hippodrome bill 
next week. It shows the American 
troops in training at San Francisco; 
the 48th Highlanders, Toronto, In Chi
cago; the recent launching at the Poi
son Iron Works, Toronto; and thrill
ing scenes on the western front. An 
all-star vaudeville bill, with the new
est musical attractions, singing come
diennes and aerial 
ferings, complete excellent all
round blU.

“LADY BUCCANEERS.”
“Everything new" to the slogan ot 

the “Lady Buccaneers" company that 
are billed to appear at the Star The
atre all of next week, with a dally

to the 
Hacket

and Harry Hubner are the chief fun
sters. Others In the cast are Frankie 
Farrell. Ruby Thorn, Margaret Clark, 

-Annie Goldie, Pauline Jansen, Walter 
Benton, Frank Penny and Collin Suy-

MEET1NG OF PROTEST
IS HELD AT ESSL

Miners Declare in. Favor 
Reichstag Peace Resolution.

TT at tin 
*f blue tort < 
sailor's tree

social centre of this great reserve, 
and the log cabin camps built on 
picturesque lakes pome miles distant 
from ths hotel have become most 
popular- All are of one accord that 
there to not a summer resort in 
America that eutpasses this beautiful 
territory.
telling you all about It from Grand 
Trunk Railway agents. For reserva
tions, rjttee, etc., write Miss Jean 
Lindsay, Manager, Highland Inn, Al- 
goi.quln Park Station, Ontario.

: 6

l Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Gibson, accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. James Gibson 
end the Misses Gibson, Ottawa, bave 
been staying at the Empress Hotel in 
Victoria.

Mrs. Oliver Mabee has returned from 
Lawrence, N.J.. where she has Been 
visiting Mrs. Charles Band, Jr.

Miss Van Lennop of New York to the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. H. D. Whrren. 
Red Gables. Wellesley street.

Wentworth.
Group I—B. K. Anderson, M. W. 

Burns, S. M. Clapham, W. O. Davis, 
J. E. H. Elliott, M. C. Faney, B. 3. A. 
Ferries, M. I. Forbes, J. H, Hayhurst, 
M. L L. Inksetter, M. J. Johnston, J. 
E. Jolly, E. A. Jerome, M. N. Lamb, 
W. W. Lee, M. C. Leith, G. G. Lowry, 
M. V. McKay, B. I. McMicklng, M. J. 
Morrison, J. 
llroy, A. C.
E. Shaidle. V. F. Smith, fc E. Stowell, 
D. D. VanLuven, L. L. Weber, E. M- 
Williams.

Group II—H. P. Trenaman (Geom.). 
Group III—B. I. Balfour (Fr. CO, E. 

Chat land (Germ., Alg.), M. M. Fowler 
(Alg., Lat. A., Lat. C., Fr. C-)> C. Inch 
(Chem., Fr. C.), W. T. Nicoll ,(Ut„ 
Geom., Chem-), X G. McQilllvray 
(Alg., Geom., Phys., Chem.), W. H. 
McKeon (Geom.), M. H. O’Dell (Alg., 
Phye., FY. CO. E. L Robinson (B. & 
C. Hiet., Geom.), Goldie Robinson 
(Alg., Geom., Phys.), G, J. Rutley 
(Anc. Hist., Geom.), V. B. Saunders 
(Geom.), K. C. Smith (B. te C. Hlet.. 
Anc. Hist.. Lat. C.), 3> M. Spittal
(Geom., Chem.), T. Sweet (Alg., Geom., 
Lat. X), J. H. Watson (Lit-, Alg.. 
Geom.), G. O. Wilson (Osom., Phys.).

73oitlQcof
Free illustrated literatureI Amsterdam, Aug. ».—Eight thorn 

miners attended a recent mass meetin, 
Ebsen, Germany, for the discussion 
coal production, food and wages, 
miners declared |n favor of the felcb: 
majority peace resolution. The fact 
the demonstration occurred in Beecn, 
centre of pan-German propaganda, 
creases its importance.

that (here
gray or

I
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i: Wi acrobatic of- VICTIMS OF SUBMARINE.Mcllroy, Rhena I. Mc- 
ountaln, C. R- Ryan, G. w.. Mr. and 

and Mrs. 
are camping near

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Poison, Ir 
Mrs. A. W. Brown, and Ifri 
C. W. Uringston 
Ger.anoque,

Mrs. Frank Kenrlck has taken an 
Island In Musltoka for a month., while 
Dr. Kenrlck Is In camp at Borden.

Mr. George Evans spent the week-end 
with the Rev. E. C. Cayley and Mrs. 
Cayley at St. Leonard's Island, Mus- 
koka.

Two hungsed delegates from the 8h 
I eh Westphalian Industrial trades unit

fsl i 'SrliJ ilytTNewport News, Va.. Aug. ».—De
struction of the British steamer Ar
ea! la. with forty American mule
teers on board, by a German submar
ine, was reported toy cable today to 
the ship’s agents hère. Captain Mor
ris and ten of the crew wore lost; 
the survivors were landed at Glas
gow. No details were given.
Angalto left here July 18 for 
toh port
was about 20 days out when sunk, 
and it to believed that she landed her 
cargo and was en route to Glasgow.

Skctricalfy
inspected

assembled In congress at
ly, adopted a resolution agal 
declaration of the reichstag

Ul
German 'Ai

1peace
jorlty.i

I
CANADIAN OFFICERS KILLED.» matinee. “Spending a Million" 

new offering, and FrederickAH bottles when filled 
end capped are placed in 
our electric Inspection 
bo* vhere any sedi
ment or foreign sub
stance would be 1er 
stantly detected.
Though It woidd 
nigh impossible in our 
sanitary end well-ordered 
plant fop anything of an out- 
side nature to set tatoabottle 

the Coca Cola, yet

/The London, Aug. 9.—Major T. 
Foote, North Lancashire», killed. ! 
in Canada 20 years. He was torn 
with a Canadian battalion.

Lieut. J. H. Grierson, Gordons, 
ed, served as private in the Cana 
Gordons. He was wounded at Ypn 
1915.

Lieut David Macdougwtl. South 
ricans, killed, was formerly in a I 
at Calgary.

sa Brit-
with a cargo of horses. She

!

Mr. and Mrs. John Dixon have re
turned from a motor trip thru the moun
tains to the sea.

Miss Vera Davldsofi is visiting Mrs. 
Brown at Niagara-on-the-Leke.

A young officer In the Welsh Fusiliers 
writes from prison in Frleberg, Germany, 
where he has been since ' October, 1914.

I;

I

l Awsssmssmm %wefl-
awa mm&I mm Best tor bri^ztzzLjg 

and preservingor into 
this be* 
doubly sure.

CANADIAN SOLDIERS IN
ENGLAND ARE WARNED

They Must Not, While in Uni
form, Attend Political Meetings.

ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL T(

«“’vT, I

refreshing vhole- I THE TORONTO WORLD,
TORONTO, CANADA.

„,„sr."’r"„L"Ssr’ ss‘ dîSLrv^jiwr,
literature In 28 volumes, bound In Helltoten Linen, and I 
the balance of $27.00 at the rate of $34» per month, beginning en the 1 
day of the month following receipt of hooka When I have paid for 
Library It becomes my property.

No Collectors to Annoy You
I understand that in order to economize In clerk hire and other ooilec 

expenses, ths United Newspaper Association bas consented to send out aff 
notices of monthly dues and Issue receipts therefor, and to whom I will 
make all future payments direct by malt

“■Ii
■

; purl
Ot VCto

EST
WMCanadian Associated Prêta Cable.

London, Aug. 9. — Canadian forces 
have had their attention drawn to 
the King’s regulation forbidding the 
practice of atoro 
in unlforn\y A

■sDemon/f m ni

m$p.
w

Ing at thJ 
", minutes bi 
■ : room. :

“We cert 
in this dJ 
asked us a 
of days.) 
and we’ve 
can we do 

Ann-Lee 
chance. ”

k ding political meetings 
similar reminder has 

In the
ape aubwtita* j
tied. T ■been issued to imperials, 

house last night Arthur Pon/sonby 
asked If the war cabinet had arrived 
at a decision to cancel the regulation, 
seeing that the latter part of the 
regulation was disregarded with the 
connivance of the military author!-

mfits Street.Nam*.
ü i

a
'at Town.OccupationFree from harmful 

substances that scratch 
and discolor.
Recommended by leading

THS
COCA-COLA
COMPANY Name of firm connected withties.- iToronto, Ont, Macpherson. for the war cabinet, 

replied: “I understand that the war 
cabinet have decided that the regu
lations are to be strictly and Impar
tially enforced, and soldiers are not 
to Join the soldiers’ and workmen’s

, I have lived here sine#,

II * ;6C (If under age, father, mother or guardian should sign this order). 
FOR CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER, DEDUCT 10 FSR CENT* 

REMITTING $29.20 ONLY.

are W:v .
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Secrets of Health and Ha-ppinç'ss FEMININE FOIBLES v By Annette Bradshawcted by i

jme Simple Remedies 
to Beautify Complexion

d
♦ ♦♦ ; ♦♦'♦ ♦

YOUR LUNGS i y|t allowed any r 
or emoaeenenta , 

lila mother for aU the *------------* VBy LUCREZIA BORI
PHsMt Dodus of tbo MotfopoUtso Opors Cowpsoy» Now Twk*

inW1

How to Make Breathing 
Unconsciously a Fine Art
: By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. Be M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University)
HE trunk of some persons i»*»'‘JJ1 “ * ' 
barrel. This fixedness is Inimical to health and

Y^teSJmone, ribs, sp‘ne, collarboneimd sol

der blades ten supposed to » loose “^Jimoet 
double-jointed. Their binges are 
gristle, muscles and ligaments. Vnlom tboyme^daxed. 
respiration is as restricted as the toreign wmmerce of 
war-bound nations. Yet few persons appreciate the 
necessity ter the use that keeps away ”*“***?£ 
The majority Ignore the requirements of these respira, 
tory structures for exercise.

Da.HiasHBK.ao When appropriate Th!
flexibility of the ribs and other elements of the torso Is lncr<«sed. Thc 
thorax is made as loose a# that of a fish or frog. Otherwise these Joints

*^eth2irdUm^^wTnatire Mid breath- | AfilWeTS tO Health QaeitioilS |
tns becomes what it is in most P*r- . -----,— ■ ♦

lackadaisical, automatic, shallow H E R q—Kindly advise something
that will destroy superfluous hair.

A—Remember there are few, if any. 
methods to "kill the roots.” Most ex
pédients are, like cleaning the teeth or 
Washing the face, to be frequently re
peated Take sodium sulphide, 1 dram; 
powdered quicklime » drams; crushed 
starch, ttt drama when you are ready 
touse this take enough distilled water 
to make it into a paste. Put this on 
with a flat stick to the growth of hah. 
Allow It to remain five or ten «toute», 
but test It at intervals. As soon as the 
h.i- cen es easily removed wgsh ft off 
quickly and massage quince seed Jelly, StTartsTandg^cerine one part into 
to. reddened spotfor three minutes to

*va«f
omcenr r*

Accord Sthe
pound lees than

V

WMwmm
Lectio acid....
Glycerine......
Rosewater...,

..__ KiacK- Apply this morning and night and sev- j
enlarged eTAl times during fee day if convenient. 

****•■ J^ -rrita- Allow it to dry into the skin. Should it 
Poree’ "}n ««iiow^ seem to irritate the skin apply a coating 
ttooe yTk ! <* old cream afterward.
***** of J*™, r~S| Moth patches can be removed by the 
wwy womeiio j .wpiinetion of colorless tincture of Iodine, 

LUCREZIA BORI good loofcs, wWl# remedy is also good for freckles, 
others are troubled with freckles, moth ; The trotibl< removing these dtoflgure- 
patebes, moist «id varwu|etiier ekto mente le due to the fact that the color- 
dlscolorations. Since It M mOWMJble » | ing matter ia deposited, not In the super-srftAïï SRttvsBsjsiir ^ deeper-* treatment to remedy skin blemishes. | Removing Moth Patches.

Freckles are the most common of skin j j„ order to have the applications success- 
«eoolorations. flgWj» ,Pr**5*°“l<”* | ful the outer layer must be penetrated, 
laksn to prevent the little brown wot* The skin is reddened by this, but moth- 
from appearing on the whtte^ surface It j patches and freckles will not disappear 
hr Impossible tot keep eonw faces from Untu this is done. Cars should be taken, 
freckling. Usually ^°JJ* however, not to irritate the skin too

, Os me* delicate gre thoed who freckle much wlth th, applications. It ia better 
most eestiy when exposed to the wind to wslt s while before renewing them 
and sun. >--■*" ~ *' If the skin shows signs of Irritation.

.The removal of moles is a more seri
ous matter. They can be taken away by 
means of the electric needle or they can 
be cut out. In any case, no matter what 
the blemish on the face may be, do not 
allow any one to treat it who Is not 
skilled In such matters. Always bear in 
mind when trying to remove imperfec
tions about the eyas or the upper part 

’of the cheeks that the skin is exceed
ingly tender and sensitive.

Acids of different kinds are used to 
remove moles and moth patches, but you 
should be most careful In theft- applica
tion. I 
these
them. Disastrous results have often fol
lowed when unskilled hands have at
tempted to remove skin disfigurements. 
You cannot be too careful In such mat
ters. I advise you to consult a akin 
specialist, particularly when the blem
ishes appear on the face.

and
« 2 ounces 

1 ounce 
V) ounce
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e Queen's Bee*
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i:Mrs. sons, a

affair. . „
Indsed, it is utterly impossible to In

flate the lungs to their fullest extent V 
their encompassing anatomy holds them 
as in a vise. The upshot of atlms-Hks. 
stony chest is a set of tongs, whose outer 
margins are incapacitated from lack of 
full Inflate*.
Homing Breathing Exercise*.

Three times a day at least—beside tost 
after rising in the wonting and before 
going to bed at night—the automatic, 
unconscious and usually lazy art of 
breathing Should give place to a deliber
ate and conscious effort to dilate every 
closed crevice and locked spot in the
ll*to*cor*et*. suspender*, belt# or other 
trapping* should be worn to interfere
with these exercises. _______

Aft an open window, on a Poreh or en
tirely in the open air to warm we*ttMW, 
preferably In the sunshine, these rhyth
mic, deep respirations should be taken, 
Id or bo to the minute. _just after a cold shower or a oold 
sponge bath in the morning la an excsl- 
ÎS* time for the first set rimrdw. 
All of the sluggish, nocturnal miasmas 
are thus driven forth to be replaced^ with 
the nectar of the morning brass*. Vigor 

blood are the Immediate re-
W£toreover, early morning gymnastics do 
more than SLSS

X
l.t «tron Friday at**!» \ To Banish Freckles.

If th* freckles1 are not deep they will 
yield to the application of lemon Juice or 
peroxide pf hydrogen. Good results are 
obtained, by first applying the lemon 
Ljeaead when It has dried coat the 
sarfeee with peroxide. This lotion will 
also prove efficacious; 

oxide of sine

45*1.

• iI tf;
TO HOSPITALS \v.z

//#//•id Frees Cable.
i.—At casualty clear- j 
ut, G. R. Wilson 
and side.
Uieuts. O. R. Blandy 
maw, gassed, shell

lance: Lieut. L K.

eut. J. B. Gourlay,.

.... 2 douns 

.... % dram
». ie drams 

He drams
of bismuth

1 
* V * i XV \\

I,»> !At flight, before retiring, spread the 
Mete upon the freckle». In the morn
ing remove what remains with powdered 
borax mixed with almond oil. J

Constant use of buttermilk as a wash 
is also «commanded for freckles. It is 

- softening and bleaching. Fresh horse
radish, grated, adds potency to the ap
plication. A tablespoonful of the root 
y put Into a half-pint of the milk. The

« !mi. «[ do 
acide

not recommend the use of 
by one unaccustomed to %

fy ' /j

•7lessen the irritation. #* z• • •
ANXIOUS. Q-What should he dene

*LÎ ZZ™ ugly'nOT»7 What will mak. 

It shapely? „
I—How can scars left from pimples be 

removed?

3
) . tvDunlap, I 

Mowat,
Lieuta. B. F.
■foot; F, T. 
i, fractured skull, 
an London; Lieut, j 
won, arm amputated; 1 
fling, arm; B. M. C. 1. i 

Morrison, Shoulder, * 
i duty; CapL C. E. 'i 
1. Cow en. R. L. York#, j

rr ;I >4 n»;
Is f<\\U '

| 4:9a*;“ ».

Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl r>A—Stop the use of coffee, tea and to
bacco. Go to bed a couple of hours 
earlier than you are accustomed to. even 
If you do not pleep. Keep the diet down 
to simple, nourishing foods, such as 
milk, eggs, bread and oily, fatty foods.

2—If you will send me a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope repeating your, query 
I will gladly give you the nàme and Ad
dress of a surgeon to the city who can 
perform operation# on the nose without 
leaving a scar.

2—Such scars very often disappear 
gradually, as time elapses, by them
selves. Messaging them with oil» of 
various kinds, perfumed oils, cocoa but
ter and the like v«y often helps. It It is 
a large scar a thin skin graft may cure It. 

■ mm •
Dr. BtrsKhtrg Will ontwer questions 

for readers pt tup paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that ars 
of general merest. Be cannot gitcays 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual .eases Where the subject 
ts not of general merest letters will be 
apswered personally, if a stamped and 
addressed envelope is enclosed. Address 
ALL IWQVIKIKB to Dt. L. K. Birsh- 
berg, ears this office.

ft VII us®yj *
ml---------- ------------- By SYLVIA GERARD ■'

Solving Odd-Momrnnta-Problam with Smart Neckwaar,
■ w tHAT a vile day!” said Nancy In quietly at home and rest up. We've 
XX/a dirgeful voice. She was looking 
’ ™ at the sky, hoping to find a patch 

ef blue large enough to “make a pair of 
sailor's breeches.” Ann-Lee and I knew 

- that there wasn't a break in the dark,
J gray overhead, for we had been stand-

mmmand new
MaPROTEST 

HELD AT ESSEN !

afeeaigfgthe tetesttnes. and empty the tMomen 
of stale blood. In this way habits of 
constipation are often eliminated and the 
early morning toilet is greatly advanc
Bed Time Stnnto. '

For much the same reason one set of 
breathing exerdse* should taken at 
night before retiring. This greatly aids 
“ breathing at sleep and

of the lungs for

VSL".“lbeen on the 'go' ever since we came.ire in Favor of 
leacc Resolution.

Let's have a nice ‘gabby* day and fin
ish the collars we started weeks ago.”

We all piled into mother's room, and 
while she stitched away mending linens 
we worked on our collars.

Ann-Lee's was a long sailor collar that 
extended nearly to the waistline. It 
was of sheerest handkerchief linen em
broidered with four rows of graduated 
dots. The lower dot was nearly sa large 
as a dime, while the tqp one was scarce
ly as large as a pinhead.' Batit strip of 
dots was bordered by two narrow, verti
cal tucks. To the lower edge of the 
collar she added a strip of tucked linen. 
Then she whipped an edging of filet lace 
about the entire collar and it was fin
ished. The dots were all embroidered 
when she came here, so she only had to 
make the tucked strip and add the lace 
today.

Nancy had a little more work on her 
collar. She had to buttonhole-stitch the 
scallops and sew on an edging of lace. 
It Is a Cavalier collar of linen with a 
dainty embroidered design above the 
scallops. The latter are rounded, and 
Nancy finished them with - baby Irish 
lace. The collar forms a deep V and ex
tends well over the shoulders.

My collar is entirely different from 
either of the girls. It turns back from 
the neckline to form a shallow V. It Is 
made of linen of a medium heavy qual
ity, tucked at even Intervals in groups 
of four tucks each. Between the tucks 
I embroidered a simple design and but
tonhole-stitched the edge In small, round 
scallops. I bad Intended to edge the 
collar with lace, but mother thought It 
was prettier plain.

I made wide, turned-back cuffs to 
match the collar, and only had to scallop 
the edges today. Then I laundered both 
the collar and cuffs, starching them Just 
a little so that they would be crisp and 
fresh. They were so good looking that 
I basted them on my midnight blue 
dress of serge and taffeta.

By the time we had finished our col
lar* mother bad finished her mending 
and we were ready for tea. "Mrs. 
Jimmy” popped In. She has been visit
ing her folks for two weeks, and met 
the girls for the first time. She was 
captivated—like all the rest of us—and 
straightway asked us to a dinner party 

I'll wager a hat that 
Brother Ted" here by

r
lg. Sight thousand j 
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for the discussion of 
food and wages. Tbs : 
p favor of the felchstag 
(solution. The fact that 
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Ithe shallow 
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actors, salespeople, close student# anfi 
other indoor workers Have a torge and 
stole amount of residual *lr: uo

Plainly, those of the 
should devote two or th*'ee,™1""t£‘u^ 
least three to five tlmes-to the M licur*
to an earnest attempt to retenant their 
non-vacated premises with a complete cMnsTorairi- Vacations, if they did 
not do a number of other good thing», 
would do at least this. >*•*» 
day hours pay you the riehes^ox m- 
creased lung development.
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WHEN YOU A HR at, AT) THAT YOU HAVE A REALLY HANDSOMEyWRAP. itk- yIFFICERS KILLED.
: This Is the Second of Six Arti

cle» Designed to Make You Bet
tor Acquainted with Year Lungs.

TOMORROW
“Haw Deep Breathing Caret 

Some lût and Prevent* Others”

9,—Major T. M. i 
cashirre, killed, lived 
re. He was formerly 
battalion.
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By Annie LaurieV Advice to Girls X* !

*
■lemon, Gordons, kill- 
veto in the Canadian 
i wounded at Ypres in

ft ANNIE LAURIE:DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
W We are two beautiful young girls. 
The other day we read to your 
column that you thought It was 
wrong to dance with a young man 
to whom you were not Introduced. 
We did this one time, but since read
ing your opinion on this we are now 
stricken with remorse. Do you think 
these young men could possibly res
pect us after that? Do you think 
there is any hope for us?

O BROKEN-HEARTED GIRLS.

QBAR
** I am keeping company with a 
young man with whom I am very 
deeply to love. The only difficulty 
Is that we are not of the same re
ligious belief. Now, I am willing to 
quit my church for him. Do you 
think It looks right for a girl to 
change her religion for the man she 

A WORRIED GIRL

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE;
I am almost ». and was engaged 

for two years Several months ago 
my fiance suddenly quit coming to 

One night he came to see

edougadl. South Af- 
formerly in s hank

isee me.
what I had decided about going to a 
place of amusement the following 
day. Aa I bad only expected him to 
stay a few minutes I had given an
other young man the engagement for 
the evening. I explained to him how 
it wae, and It deemed to be perfectly 
all right with him. He stayed until 
the other boy came, but when he left 
I walked to the gate with him, and 
he became angry all at once and left 
with only a civil good-night. He 
had never asked me not to go with 
other boy*, and as our engagement 
was «secret I felt Justified in going 
with others.

He never returned, and as I am 
very proud I didn’t feel it my place 
to make any advance toward a
"STt^going With other girls,
JMwnîmt& biter I heard he 

leaving I returned hie letters Tn“ asked *or mine. He refuel to 
return them, saying they wer* ****• 

gome months after hie departure he 
K it were true that 

In a nice 
I also

- 7y

9t/ • *.* f y io
AIL TODAY o

«o
»o loves?i

« WORRIED GIRL: One subject A strictly taboo in this department 
is religion. I cannot advise you ox 

this subject. I never can understand 
why these matters should make people 
so unhappy1. Our love for the great 
Father of us all ought to make us very 
happy Instead of unhappy.'

I do not know which church yen at
tend or which church the young man 
attends, but I am sure that you both 
attend church to worship God and to 
learn how to live better live#, don't you?

Nevertheless, differences of religion 
have made much married unhappiness, 
and for this reason churches themselves 
have often prohibited marriages outside 
of their faiths. So you should consider 
the matter very carefully and get the 
since rest advice of those nearest to you. 
Many noble women have changed their 
religion under such circumstances.

^ . J 14Ip me, all chare»# 
OF UNIVeHSAL

I have paid for the

^yTW/ m WHERE MEN ACTUALLY DRINK CHARMS TO WARD OFF ÇVIL.
Is guaranteed to keep the drinker in 
good health. This liquid charm is made 
by scraping soot from the bottom of a 
cooking utensil into a cup and mixing 
it with rain water to make a black Ink. 
Next the magician writes on the Inside 
of a white saucer-shaped dish some

VAand I 
Inning en the iOU might search through an atlas 

of the world and fall to locate 
_ Pemba Island, such a shapeless lit

tle dot it is in the Indian ocean off the 
eastern coast of Africa and some sixty 
miles north of Zanzibar Femba whlch 
Is very seldom heard of, la probably bet
ter known as the "Spice island of Zan
zibar."

The natives of Pemba have a great 
reputation as magicians and are strong 
believers In the protective powers of 
charms. They not only wear charms, 
but they actually drink them as a pro
tection against devils and witches.

One of the potable charm» of Pemba 
ts known as a “white medicine," which

TWO BROKEN-HEARTED GIRLS: 
I should be grieved indeed, dear 
girls, to think that I was the cause 

of any unhappiness. Surely, you know 
that it Is my work to heal broken hearts 
and to give advice which will make my 
girls happy If they follow it.

Th# pity of it is that'the girls do not 
read the advice before they do the 
things which cause them to be remorse
ful. However, I think if you conduct 
yourselves In a proper manner the young 
men will respect you. The amount of 
respect a girl receives from men Is al
ways Just what she makes It. You can 
be Jolly and friendly without being In 
danger of losing the respect of your 
friends, girls.

A good safe rule Is to do nothing your
selves that you would criticise In other 
girls. Remember, to the world you are 
Just girls who will be known by your ac
tions. Make your actions so womanly 
that every one will respect you.

Y \Charming Neckwear for the Idle 
Hour.

Ing at the' very same window a few 
minutes before. Nancy came into the 
room, ■ ■re ;

"We certainly cannot so to the woods 
In this downpour. (Mrs. Belden had 
asked us out to their camp for a couple 
of days.) Now that our party is spoiled 
and we've no other engagement, what 
can we do with our time, Robin?”

Ann-Lee answered before I had a 
chance. "I, for one, move that we stay

You i •.

and other collection 
ted to send 
ad to whom

out all 
I will

i

CDnext Wednesday, 
she will have " 
that time. Wise Mr». Jimmy. A man 
in the diplomatic service needs an at
tractive wife.

y
V' •r,

N dr

££.a”d gaThlm noUd^eL* ^

t still love him so much. I tried to 
him and It doesn't seem as If 

I can. I know he at one time loved 
with all ht» heart.

^ best to£a£r

ibs

/

i
w ’this order). 

PER CENT., SIX SELECTED RECIPES iAnnie Laurie will welcome letters of 
inquiry on subjects of feminine Merest 
from young women readers of this paper, 
and will reply to them in these columns. 
Letters to Hiss lAturie should be ad
dressed to her, care this office.

By ANN MARIE LLOYD me

EafKIMBE«B»WnmCTMilBMlfigglRg^MlgM«aMlC3tlgjga « inta

ell •teamed Cod with Onion Sauce.
After washing about two pounds of 

cod, rub It with salt and fasten It In 
greased peper. Have ready a pan con
taining boiling water and a steamer to 
fit. Place the fish In the steamer and 
cook rather longer than If It were being 
boiled. When nearly done, prepare white 
sauce and stir in an onjon, previously 
scalded, boiled, and chopped. Remove 
the paper, and serve on a hot dish. The 
sauce should be handed separately.

Fruit Parkin.
One pound of golden ayrup, one pound 

and a half of fine oatmeal, two ounces 
of good margarine, a toaepoonfut of 
ground ginger, one 
sugar and three ounces of sultanas, 
the oatmeal Into a basin and rib in the 
fat, then add the sugar and ginger. Melt 
the syrup, and when quite liquid pour 
Into the basin and mix all together, add
ing the fruit at the last. Beat the mix
ture well together, and It Inclined to be 
too thick add a little milk. Pour the 
mixture into shallow tins thoroughly 
greased and lined with paper. Bake for 
about one hour ln..a moderate oven.

Cabbage with Cheese Sauce.
A young white cabbage should be 

boiled for a quarter of an hour in salted 
wàter. Pour off the water, and add 
freph boiling water. When quite tender, 
remove and chop finely. Butter a pie 
dish, put In the cabbage, then prepare 
the sauce. To make It, melt a table
spoonful of butter In a saucepan, stir in 
a tablespoonful of dour. Add half a pint 
of milk and cayenne pepper and salt to 
tàljte. stir In four ounces of grated 
cheese, and pour over the cabbage, then 
plaçe In a quick oven and heat thor- 
ooghly.

OiEEEEEE
there la hardly a man who wishes to 
have his sweetheart entertain other men.

with other girl» while you

1 m jîTiotW" an
f j! w FLORENCE HOWARD_______

ounce of brown 
put

1
Pemba Magician Writing a Char» Engaged?

on a Dish. "of course th. engagent** being secret

words of magic with a reed pen, using and indefinite ^ "^yunélt^ni not 
Fish PI*. as Ink the mixture of soot and rain if you were not sure E attentions

Most kinds of fish may be treated in water. Then he pours rain water into willing gladly to tor g 
the following way: Allow half the quan- the dish and. with his fingers, stirs the ‘ of other men why may man? Why 
tity of bread for cooked fish, and one water until the writing disappears and gage yourself to tn # y could bossr ^ -
move all the ekln and bones from the This mlxturOw-btch is now known as prospect? . ^ . »# you,
fish. Crumble the bread or soak It, then "white medicine," Is presented by the If you laws wanmsi contracted
mix with the fish. Melt the butter, and magician to the p«*on wishing to ward and If pett°*T J.„,y whr not'try to be 
stir Into the mixture. Season welt with off evil spirits, who immediately drinks another *n****n£", d„r gjrf the 
pepper and salt and return to the sauce- K. thereby ensuring tor himself good friends w0rid to gain ier^ian-
pan, adding a little milk to moisten, if health for three months. At the end of best way to the wo ° flenl &nd not 
necessary. When thoroughly smooth, that period, however. It to necessary to set happlnesatoto cases. It to
pour into a greased pic dish, sprinkle drink another dose of the sooty charm, try to force mattor» ms
the top with breadcrumbs, and bake If continued protefeflon from devil, to far better to gdt^ Wbtie 
until the crust Is quite brown. deslred-and so the maitefan thrives miserable because ox oems

• (Costright, toll by Newspaper Feature Berries, toed

11' I
ELL, tor pity's sake,” said Grace. "Who could hare put tbaaa 
candles In the ice cheat, right near the ice? Did you ever hear of 
such a thing?"

-Must be a mistake," said Lois. "Let’s ask mother if she knows any
thing. about it."

"I put them there myself, girls,” said mother. "I've found by experi
ence that candles will burn longer and that they do not drip and run If they 
are kept very cold for a while before lighting. Some people insist that they 
give brighter light, too, but the prevention of dripping tallow makes this 
little precaution worth while. During warm weather candles are quit* 

| troublesome unless they- are thoroughly chilled.” 1 ^

w• a *

Potato Soup.
To make this soup, take one pound ot 

potatoes, one onion, one carrot, two 
pints of water, a good bone, pepper and 
Salt Wash the bone, scrub and peel the 
potatoes, skin and scald the onion, cut 
It into pieces; put all Into a soup pot 
with the water and salt; let It boll: skim 
it at once, a* boiling will carry the 
scum down; grate the carrot, add it to 
tile soup; simmer gently for one hour 
end a half: add pepper Just before the 
soup Is ready and serve very hot

• * •

Vegetarian Sausage.
Take five ounces of lentils and boll to 

a small quantity of water. When cooked, 
add one chopped and fried onion, a 
pinch of herbs, pepper, salt, five ounces 
of mashed potatoes, the yolk of an egg. 
Form Into sausages, brush over with 

I milk and then fry to a rich brown.

•< il
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—7.86; 2, *770 me.,
,‘\no0lioe n*„wt —All sizes, $4 pei 

CAR OF FARCY APPLES—J2,50 per beshel 6 
CAR OFCALIFORRIA FRUITS—Plums, Peaches,

Fruit M 
TOROI

OF=n
*•» j wool<h hide:I CLASSIFIED a 

I ADVERTISING
17, lambs and calves—1 calf MO

to.!^i«7ss:Y^I*ï,«o
su.kieti fife. su; ^'«bo
tbs . at 011.25; i lambs. 1*0 Km., at <10.10;

at 014.70; 1 call, 110 lie., at 
hop, 900 lbe.. at 017.06.

C. Zeagman A tens.
C. Zeagman £ fleas sold steers and 

heifers ae follows—4, 070 Hie., at 07.06; 
0. 670 lbe., at 06.70; 10, '000 Hie., at 06.76.

Bulla—1, 1000 lbe.. at 07; 4, 1040 lbe, at 
06; 0. 400 lbs, at 06; 0, 690 lbe,. at 04. 

Cows—2. 1060 lbe., at 97.60; 1, 970 lbe., 
19.60; 6. 1060 lbe, at 17.06; 1, 040 lbe., 
66.76 : 0. 700 fce, at 04.16; 1, 000 
06 10; i 700 ms, at 06.06.

The firm sold since Monday

la BsHy 
ftwday World, 6 cents a weed.

5
Trading was stew at the Union Stock 
side yesterday for cattle by compart- 
w with the early part of the week 

and good butchers sold off from 26c to 
40c per cwt, and other grade» In pro
portion. Choice heavy steers were want
ed at unchanged prices, but there were 
none of them on sale. The whole tenor 
of the market was Inclined to be slow 
and weaker at the decline# stated. There 
was only a light run, *7 car», with 640 
cattle, 01 calves, 110# hoes, and 640 sheep 
and lambs, and everything was praett- 
cully cleaned up.

There was a rather better demand for 
stockera and feeders, hot only for the 
better class. Light 
not wanted at alL 

The strong prices noted by some of 
the commission houses In their reports 
for choice milkers end springers Indicate 
that extra choice animals still 
highly remunerative prices.

Calves were easier and lambs as 
shadowed in the market letters sent out 
by the commission houses a week ago 
suffered a decline of from 60c to 76c, and 
in some cases ft a cwt.

Hogs.
Hogs were steady at 17c fed and wat

ered, and 1714c weighed off cars.

Ti
m?a*Xdirect to us. 

prices and SPOTHelp W 0. 090 lbe, 
$10, and f H. PETERSJ^°oi Garden Home

safe
Age is to 06. Educational re- —*tw>*t-_________________________ _______

S» equivalent, ’fot*perticuter^iddroe» Three ACFCS Slid LlllHbCr 
CiSr"HoepttaL***’ Jeckeon’ Mlch“ °“* CLOSE to Richmond Hill and Yonge

Present prices erst

8»5S3U:-.: as 
lSSr’. :«# S8

too small or too large for WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

^Watermelons—60s to 76c each.
at

Wholesale Vegetables, i

nfSa-SX,0*”""' “ «
Beene—Dried, prime white, gagiSSSMTS STS; $•“
Beane—Canadian, wax and eras 

to 60c per 11-quart basket. 
Cabbage—A drug on the rmrtti 
Carrots—26c to 00c per dozen be 
Cauliflower—01 per case.
Celery—Kalamazoo, 06c to 40c n, 

bunches; Canadian. 40c to $1 m 
bunches.

Cucumbers—Outside grown, 2$c 
per 11-quart basket. ,

Gherkins—76c to 01 per six.quai

lbe.at„gas?No at196 _____ * decks
hogs at from 017 to 017.06 fed and water
ed; and from 617.» to 017.40 weighed off 
cars. They sold 000 good to extra choice calves atfrorc 012 \o~|l6 26, 160 light 
grower* at 07 to 00.60; 900 tanabs at £16 
to 017.25. and 76 sheep et 07.60 to $10. 
The firm report the market for lamb# 
at from 76c to 01 lower.

Swlft-Canadtan Ce.
The Swlft-Canadtan Company bought 

70 cattle steers and better»,

J. Atwell tc Bom opta 1 Joed mixed 
steers and heifer Stockers, 700 lbs, at 
07.26.

street; you can order from the tomber 
company 0100 worth of new lumber of 
whatever-kiind you want to build your 
house and we will pay for it; total 
price 01400, payable fu down_andj014 
monthly will pay Interest and Principal.

Stephens * Cov, 160

common steers were

TORONTO
WTCiMIrv trlmmSre wllR-ëxpwleîïê». 

Sinclair, Rooney /coL Buffalo, The wholeeale fruit and vegetable mar
ket was very active yesterday at con
siderably higher prices on most of the 
offerings.

Open evenings.
Victoria street.

POULTRY AND VEGETABLE FARM— 
026 starts you, balance 06 monthly, for

iKYsans&'A'&sst
street. ____________ '_____________

fore-
m

.75Amalgamated sociEfv d* IWOi-
news' annual picnic. Centre Island, 
«■Aturday, Aug. XI. Hamilton contin
ent arrives Yonge street wharf 10.60

ti.
from
bulls. Raspberries again advanced, selling at 

lie to 00c per hex, the bulk going at 
20c to 12c per box. ket. Cherries..

Cherries, too, went upward, and were 
good sale at 01.0S to 11.60 

basket, end I8e to 76c per

Lettuce—Leaf, a drug 
Canadian, Boston head,

on the 
60c to

Mushroom»—Canadian, 76c per t 
Onion»—Dried, 01,06 per ij 

Canadian dried, 60c to 60c per It 
basket. Green, 15c to 10c per.
btpwe^Greeo. 40 to 60c per R 
basket.

Pauley—36c to 60c par ll-ow

Florida Propertiee for Sals. REPRESENTATIVE SALES.RETURNED SOLDIERSW an especially 
per 11-quart 
six-quart basket

PLORI DA FARMS and Investment#. W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Beat Buffalo. Aug. 9.—Cattle—Re
ceipt», 176, Dull.

Vcata—Receipts, light Strong; 06 to 
$15.76; few 016. „

Hogs—Receipts, 060. Active end 
strong; heavy, mixed end yorkers, $17.10 
to 017.26; light yorkete end (An. *46.06 
to 616.60; roughs, US to 01*60: stags, 
012.50 to 010.60. ,

Sheep and lamb»--Receipts, light; 
steady and unchanged.

Spark hall A Armstrong, 
flparkhall A Armstrong sold the fol-

Al^cS^Æ ^P^T^TO: ^SETw^ng m0Y.r°,t 
ÏÏSXrt?O&M tf'sZ ft <%& 8EH ,be - st W’#Mi
8t,S#’pubIte1are cordially invited to co- ATj^l V.gJ lît Me^V'uSO îbï"
ptt,tWi2dto M rfh£ ïïtofWw^k « r-76; WkW 1060
f orrotïriïïl wldtari and thelr daiSSd- ^ * *: ». 930^ lb»., at 0*. The

reiuroou bou a a un uieir uepeno (lfm sol4 , extra choice cow», weigh
ing around 1100 lbs., at 00; 1 cow, 1060 
lbs., at 08.26, and 6 steers, weighing 1000 
lbs., et 010. They soldi 26 lambs, weigh
ing 70 lbs. each, at 16%c; 4 sheep, 140 
1b»., at 9c; 7 lambs, *0 lb*., at 17c, and 
a calf weighing 140 Iba at 1414c.

flparkhall A Armstrong sold 6 calves 
yesterday, weighing 2*0 lbs. apiece, at 

The bunch were of exceptional 
quality and better calves have not been 
seen on the market in many a long day. 

went to Gunns', Limited.
shipped out one load to flpark- 
Glldlng at Scarboro Junction. 

They sold one Holstein cow, a springer, 
at 9140, another one at the same price, 
one at $1*6, one at 006, and 1 at 001.

They sold one deck of hogs at 1714c. 
weighed off, and a deck 17c, tod and 
watered.

TORONTO BOARD OP EDUCATION— 
Wanted, at Rtverdato Collegiate 
tuto. an assistant teacberln E _ „
who must be a specialist. Whoever ta 
appointed win be required to take the 
senior English while aie heed of the 

• English department is overseas, end 
then to take the work of assistant In 
English. Applicants win state what 
other subjects they are prepared to 
teach. Salary, 01400 to 01400, aeeord- 
Ing to experience, with an annual ln- 
crease of 0100, to a maximum ofJMvO. 
Applications, with toetimontata, win be 
received until Aug. 14th by W. C. Wil-. 
klneon, Secretory-Treasurer.__________

Inati- Currante,
Black currants reached a new 

level again, the 11-quart baskets e 
log at 02 to 01.60; the slx-quarte at 01 
to^1.16, and the boxes at 16c to 17c.

wT
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your term or exchange it for city pro
perty for qplck résulta list with W. 
IL hlid. Temple Building, Toronto.

ones were quite scarce, and 
they, too, went up In price, selling at 
01.16 to 01.60 per 11-quart basket; 06o 
to 76c per six-quart basket, 
to 16c per box.

ket.
Peppers—Green, Canadian, 

per six-quart basket, 01 to 0! 
quart basket; red, 96c per six 
ket. and $1.06 to $1.60 per 11

and 1014cWANTED—Pram 100 to 300 acres of 
land for market gardening, fruit end 
general farming, in central Ontario. 
Must be user a railway. Vicinity of 
town or large village preferred. Must 
have good supply of p 
building site of sandy 
for commodious farm buildings, this site 
preferably backed by hills or ridge on 
the north and west, and with good, 
open, scenic view to the south end east. 
Property including a wood lot of 10 
acres or more preferred. The higher 
the altitude the better, provided other 
requirement are secured. Give full 
particulars. Box No. 14, World.

ente.
Cleeses for the vocational re-education 

of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regards 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 

requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nichol, Vocational Officer 
for Ontario, No. 114 College Street, To
ronto, when full particulars will be glad
ly furnished and arrangements at once 
made for a board to enable those 
to Obtain course# of Instruction In the 
subjects 
abluty.

In addition to getting Instruction free, 
the support of the soldier end hie family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month after it is 
completed, is provided for, according to

Oases where assistance for the famille» 
of soldiers Is required are daily reported 
to ue, end we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our "Belief Fund." Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
payments from same are made only after 
careful official Investigation of the merits 
of each case, and particulars will be fur
nished on request to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. AU dona
tions should be inade payable to the order 
of the Soldiers' Aid Commision, and in 
each case en official receipt will be is
sued therefor.

All services are free of charge. For 
further particulars as to our work, please 
r rite or telephone N. 0000.
W. D. MCPHERSON, K.C., M.P.P.,

Chairman,
J. WARWICK,

Secretary,

Gooseberries were shipped in very 
lightly, and sold at 10c to llc per box: 
60c to 90c per six-quart basket, and 
01.26 to 01.60 per 11-quart basket.

Thlmbleberrlee.
Thimbleberries have not begun to ar

rive in very large quantities and have 
not been of very good quality, selling 
at tic per box.

Plums.
Plums kept nearly stationary in price 

good quality in 11-quart baskets selling 
at 01.25—poor quality In six-quart bas
ket* going at 40c, while good ones in 
six-quart leno baskets brought 06c to 
60c each.

ket.
Potatoes—Canadian, 60c to 74c < 

que rt basket; 92.75 per beg; la 
06 25 to 05.50 per bMV

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago. Aug. 0.—Cattle—Receipt». 3,- 
000. Firm: teevee, *7.00 to 914.36; west
ern steers, 97 to 912.26; stocker» and feed
ers, 05.60 to 59.26 ; cows and heifers, 04.40 
to 012; calves, 09.76 to 019.90.

heavy, $>6.10 to 916.60: rough. 116.10 to

pure water, also 
loam, suitable

Articles For Sods
A^iî.Ptromln=!^nt S^toVM 19c a lb. ST. LAWRENCE MARI

There were seventeen loads 
brought on the market y ester; 
new selling at <12 to 014 pér t 
the old at $16 to 111 per ton.

Both butter and eggs showed 
Ing tendency on the wholesale! 
the past week, selltng ae quoted

Poultry remained stationary 
the general quality of the 
ing rather poor grade.
Grain-'

Fall wheat, bush

They » 
Theyentitled ITS J | flvitv ssviwi • — _

16.36: pigs 9X1.26 to 014; bulk of sales, 
to 016.76. le<nlle_eeceiptei 7000.

hall A 016.26
616.00 to 016.76.suitable to their particular dle-be

i onto.
THE TORONTO Electric Commlselo 

have for sale a quantity of second-1

plication to the purchasing agent, 1* 
Wilton avenue. The quantities Of*

Peaches.COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- 
woM, 206 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
ins; phone.

Canadian peaches are, aa yet, of very 
ordinary quality, selling 
çer^ds-quart basket, end

CHEESE MARKETS.

ars
216-10 cents.

at 40c to 76e 
♦1 per 11-quartH. P .Kennedy, Limited.

The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd,, eold 4 loads:
Butchers—10, 1020 tbs., at $10 per cwt.; 

2, 1000 lbs., at 610.10: 4 calves. 160 lbe.. 
at 1414c; 2 sheep. 106 H>».. at 9c; 14 
lambs, 60 lbs., at lie; 4, 65 lbs., at 1214c. 
They sold 2 loads stackers and feeders; 
1 load of them choice at 66.00, and a 
lead feeders at 07.76, together with a 
few mixed cattle at from #7.26 to 06.96.

Mr. Kennedy regarded the trade for 
batcher cattle as from 16c to 26c lower 
than Monday. .

McDonald A Halllgan.
McDonald1 A Halllgan have sold 26 

cars of stock since Monday at the fol
lowing quotations:

Choice heavy steers, 012 to 012.60 per 
cwt.; good heavy steers, 911 to 011.60: 
choice butchers, 610.60 to 011; good 
butchers, $10 to 010.06; medium butch
ers, 0* to $9.60; common batchers, 07.60 
to 90.60: best cows, 08 to 00.00; good 
ccws, *7.50 to 97.86; medium cows, 06.76 
to 07.26; canner» and cutters. 06.25 to 
00.26; choice feeders, 09.26 to 69.75; com
mon to medium feeders, 07.96 to 00; 
choice bulls, 01 to 09.60; good bulls, $8.26 
to 08.76; medium bulls, *7.26 fie 07.76; 
common bulls, 04 to $7; choice m ficher» 
end springers, 090 to 0120 each: madltsn 
mflehers end springers, 006 to 060 each.

Hog*—600, at 617 fed and watered.
Calve#—126, good to choice 012.60 to 

014.60; medium, 012 to 010; common, 010 
to 011.
. at 010 to 017; sheep at
99.60 _ to 010.60.

Quinn A Hleey.
Quinn tc Htaey sold 11 loads yesterday:
Butchers—1, 1320 lbs., at 011; 1. 1020 

lbs., at 910; 16, 900 lbe., at $1.60; IS, 660

& WJ. SiSUi,*t.
750 lb», at 17.76; 4; 720 Hie., at $7.26; 1, 
97* lbs., at 00.76; 11, 7*0 lbe., at 07.60.

Cows—1, list' lbs., at 66.40; 1, 1200 Hie., 
08.36 • 1. 1220 lb»., at 66.10; 1 i. 1100 H*.
J7.se ; 10. 600' to 900 to»., at «0 to 17AO.
dinner*—6, 760 Iba, at $6A0 to 00.

ÆsrrftÆIT. “S': *■ ~

Sheep and lambs—160 lambs, 016.65 to 
017; 20 Sheep. 08 to 011; 20 cabres. 011 to 
}!*: *00 hogs, 017, fed end watered; 
017.25 off cars.

Rice A Whaley.
Rice A Whaley sold 6 care of stock» of 

which 4 care were hogs, which brought 
617.25 fed end watered; 27 butcher cattle, 
weights 860 toe. each, brought 03.26 per 
cwt.

02 MR
Goose wheat, bush.......... 2 60
Barley—None offered. 
Buckwheat—None offered. 
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, per ton. ...012 00 to 
Hay, No. 1, per ton... 14 00 
Hey, No. 2, per ton... 12 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.,... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Peer*, i
Pears are Just peers, very small, with 

not much taste to them, selling at 40c 
to 60c

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dla- 
eaeee. Fay when cured. Consultation 
free, 81 Queen street east ed 

DR. DEAN, spselaiieL Dissabe of men, 
pile» and fistula, 30 Gerrard east, ed , 

DR. REEVE—Qenlto-urinary, blood and 
skin die»»»»». Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. IS Carlton 
street

Broekville. Aug. 6.—At today's meeting 
of the Broekville Cheese Board 3900 boxes 
of white and 8SO boxes of colored were 
offered; about 3600 eold at 213-10 cents, 
which price ruled: 207 colored sold at 
2113-10 cents: balance sold at 21% cento.

25 colored were boarded; 600 sold at 21 
cents.

per six-quart basket.
Blueberries.

Blueberries remained practically un
changed in price, selling at 01.26 to 01.76 
per 11-quart basket; a few poor ones 
going as low as 61.

Onions.
The first Canadien dried onions for 

came in yesterday from the 
Brie Cb-Operative Association to White 
A Co., selling at 60o to 60c per 11-quart

ArtklesWirtc£~

CL H. MARSHALL A Ce. pay highest

pslisss.'
460 flpadtaa Are. ______

FURNITURE, content» of house, nignest$Sd œ i?uass& ssr is&
0001. ___________ _

this
10 00Motor Cara and Accessories

BREAKEY SELLS TH EM—Reltabtaüëëd 
cars and trucks,.all types. Sale Mar
ket, 40 Carlton street

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spate part people, and wo carry the 
largest stock of slightly used su to 

i; magnetos, coils, car- 
, gears of aU kinds, timken and 

ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shaft», cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part^flupply. li* Dunda* street, June*

TWO OLD TIRES make one by latest TtS^to^ Stitoffi, Co.

WE BUY, sell and menang# all kind» 
auto tires. We specialize on repairing 
and rebuilding old tire», 6c per lb. for 
scrap. Exchange and Tire Sales, Dept 
W„ 1436 Y on*# street, Belmont 1*1*.

ton
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz....|0 46 to 0
Bulk going at.......... 0 46

Butter, farmer»’ dairy.. 0 36 
Spring chicken», to 
Roasters ..................

Tomatoes.RUSSIANS GAIN 
BREATHING TIME

Tomatoes again foiled to be shipped
0 30in heavily enough to supply the demand 

end were very firm, the No. 1 grade 
setting at 01.26 to $1.60 per 11-quart bas
ket; a few bringing $1.76, while No. 3*s 

at 76c to $1; the six-quart flat bas
ât 06c to 76c, and six-quart 
to $L

0 26
Bolling fowl. >b................ 0 20
Live hens, to.................................. 0 II
Spring ducks, lb................ 0 26

Perm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, to. squares.......... 0 69
Butter, creamery; solide.. 0 60

parts in 
bure tore,usLir,%ss5S! is SB

îEhiM |<wif manufactured in Canada 
and equal to any imputed. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' Supply Co . Limited, 113 Van Home 
street. Telephone JuncL 4000, and 
JuscL 4147.

iECOND-HANO brick, lumber, doers, 
sash, and aU materials from houses, 440 
Wellington street ana flpadin* and 

Also a 
Dominion 
Ltd., 20 SL Law-

kata selling 
lenos at I6c; Com.

Com was only «tapped in lightly, and 
did not vary In price, selling at 26c to 
10c per dozen.

Green Peas.
Green pea shipments were very light, 

the email quantity offered bringing 60c 
per 11-quart basket

Canadian

(Continued from Pegs' I). Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 87 •
Butter^dalry, to............ . 0 24

Tierces, lb, ................20-lb. pailsf to..............
Pound prints ........

Shortening—
Tierces, lb......................
20-lb. palls ..................
Pound prints ..............

Eggs, new-laid, per doz
Cheese, old, per lb........
Cheese, new, to.....................  0 24
Cheese, new, twins, to... 0 24%
Honey. 00-to., per lb.......... 0 13 0
Honey, comb, per dozen. 2 60 0
Honey, glass Jars, dozen. 1 90 2
„ . >reeh Meats, Wholesale. 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 919 00 to 8*1 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 16 60 IT 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. II 60 
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt..
Lambs,

munlcatione and supplies. All that 
can be said today is that the Rus
sians have gained a brief breathing 
■pace, which we bop# they will nee to 
the beet advantage to prepare for the 
next German move forward."

General Maurice gave an interest
ing resume of the detailed reports 
which he had received on the air light
ing situation in the Flanders battle of 
July 31, and the amazing superiority 
which the British airplanes had dis
played on that day, owing to their 
determined onslaught on Germany's 
air fighters during the preceding tort- 
nlfht

"On the day of the attack," aaye 
General Maurice, "the weather condi
tions were ae nearly impossible ae 
could be imagined—low clouds of great 
density, haze and mist The observa
tion was almost nil, and as a result 
the artillery was under a severe han
dicap, having to work without ade
quate airplane observation.

Over Hundred Combats.
“But the airplanes were enormously 

busy In other departments. More 
than 100 engagements were fought by 
airplanes with the forces of the ene
my on terra firms, our plane# In these 
cases descending often to within less 
than 60 feet of the ground and sweep
ing the hapless enemy with their ma
chine guns or bombing them. The 
enemy airplanes were well-nigh help
less to interfere.

"Less than twenty fights in the air 
occurred because the enemy did not 
dare come up and in these fights we 
downed six enemy machines while we 
loot only three of our own. There 
were eleven cases of machine gun at
tack» on German airdromes by Bri
tish machines. Our airmen swooped 
down to a naltltdde lower than the 
tree tops and fired string after string 
into the German hangars, killing me
chanics, damaging machines and 
blowing up workshop», Similar at
tacks were made repeatedly on parties 
of marching troops, on working par
ties, and on transport*.

Staff Officers Cliamd
"During the afternoon one of our air

men, cruising aloft, several miles behind 
the German Unes spied a German staff 
oar containing four staff officers speed
ing along a country read. He swooped 
down and chased the car lire miles. The 
excited passengers, while urging the 
chauffeur to find shelter, stood up in the 
car, drew their revolvers and fired wildly 
into the wings of the big bird which was 
circling overhead. -•

“The British pilot Anally got the car 
into the right position in front of hie 
machine gun and swept the oar with a 
hall of bullets, kitting two of the officers. 
The car then stopped aerupuy ana the 
two other passengers rushed to a form 
house for refuge.

“That is the sort of thing which went 
on behind the enemies' lines thruout the 
day of the attack. We had absolute com
mand oT the air. There was not a single 
instance of a German airman trying any 
such tricks behind our lines. We won this 
absolute command, however, by persistent 
sir offensive during the 
There is no assurance that this mastery 

permanent We shall have to fight 
again for It, but our airmen are confident 
that they can repeat when necessary."

HARVEST HELP EXCURSIONS
012 to Winnipeg.

Syeepsl* ef Canadian ui 
West Land Hegalatledi

rth« ..00 27 to 0.,x m !
Celery.

celery is beginning to come 
in a little more freely, but varied great
ly in. quality, setting at 40c to 01 per 
dozen bunches; the Kelamaaoo variety 
setting at *6c to 40c per dozen.

H. Peters had a car of California fruits, 
mostly plume, which sold at 02.25 to 03.75 
per case; peace at 06.60 per case; peaches 
at 01.76 per oses.

Whit* A Co. had a car of peaches, 
selling at 04.76 per bushel hamper; a 
ear of .Californie fruité: Plume at 02 to 
I* per case; peers at 00.26 to 02.60 per 
case; grapes at 02.76 to 09.60 per case; 
a car of bananas at 00.60 to 60.60 per 
bunch; also cantaloupes at 69 per 
for flats, end 06.00 for standards.

Joe. Bemferd A Sens had a car of Bed 
Star potatoes, 
per bel.

Stronach A Sens had a car of Cali
fornia fruit: Plums at 02-36 to 02.78; 
pears at 62.36 to 02.60, and peaches at 
«1.60 to *1.76 per case; grapes at f! per

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had a car of late Valencia oranges, sett
ing at 04.26 per case.

Chas. S. Simpson had a ear of Bert 
Johnson brand hamper peaches, selling 
at 06 per bushel; a car of cantaloupes, 
standards selling at 06 per case; two 
cars California frotta, plums at 02 to 
93.26; peaches »t 11.50 to 03, and pears 
at 93.60 per case.

McWilllam A Ever!at bed two cere of 
California fruits, pears at 00.06; plume 
at 02.26 to 08.60, and peaches et 01.60 
per case: a car of bananas, setting at 
02.76 to 02.60 per bunch.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Cana
dian potatoes, setting at 02.75 per bag; 
a car of Red Stars at 06.50 per bbl.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—California Graven stein, 08 per 

case; others, $2.60 to $2.76 per hamper.
Bananas—02.60 to 03.60 per bunch.
Blueberries—01 to 01.76 per 11-quart 

basket.
Cantaloupes—09 for flats; 06 to 06.26 

for standards.
Cherries—Sour, 01.26 to $1.60 per 11- 

quart basket, <0c to 76c per six-quart 
basket; imported, $2.60 per case.

Currants—Black, 02 to 02.00 per 
quart basket, 01 to 91.36 per six-quart 
basket; 15c to 17c per box; rede, 11.15 to 
01.60 per U-quart basket, 66c to 76c per 
six-quart basket, 12%c to 16c per box.

Grapes—California—08 per case.
Gooseberries—*1.26 to 01.60 per 11- 

qi-art basket. 60c to 90c per six-quart 
tesket, 10c to 13c per box.

Lemons—Verdillls, 00.60 to 68 per box.
Oranges—Late Valencia», 04 to 04.60 

per case.
Peaches—California, $1.60 to $1.76 per 

caee; Southern, $4.76 to 06 per bushel 
hamper, 49c to 76c per six-quart basket 
and 01 to $1.26 per 11-quart basket

Plum#—California, 02 to 09.26 per case; 
Canadian, 40c per six-quart flat, 96c to 
86c per six-quart lenos, 01.25 per 11-quart 
leno basket.

Peers—California, 02.26 to 02.60 per 
case.

Raspberries—18c to 22c per box.
Tomatoes—No. l’e, *1.26 to 91.76 per 

11-quart basket; No. To. 7«c to $1 her 
11-quart basket, 96c to 76c per six-quart 
tot»-, “c to II per six-quart leno.

Thlmbleberrlee—18c per box.

toGrange avenues, 
stock ât our yard, 
and Wrecking C*., r 

street. M. 0709.

.00 29 to 0. 

. 0 27% . 

. 0 28% .
age The sole bead of a family, or any male 

over 19 year* old, may homestead a

berta. Applicant must appear 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 

tor the District Entry |>y proxy 
Dominion lawd» 

-Agency) on cer-

0 44
0 80

Biqrdu sod Motorcyd—___
ATTENDS o# motorcÿ£lIj»arts 

end repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co.,
447 Tons# «tree*._____________________

H ARLEY OAVID60N, the Master Motor
cycle. Also good second-hand machine». 
Andrews, 86» Tonga. _______________ .

RADIATORS, MUD-GUARDS repaired, 
no nwtter^how bad. Auto Parts Repair

POÜ5 OWNERS—-Dunlop Traction, 
|22.f0; spectate, *10.00; guaranteed! 
Tuckwell Or «Smith, Victoria street 
opposite Loew's

Agency 
may be
Agency (but not 
tain conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years A homesteader may Uva 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
term of at least 00 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house i» required 
except where residence le performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Pries. 
08.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
Itatent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained ae 
soon ae a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions,

A settler who has exhausted hta 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
00.00 per acre.

Dutite.—Muet reside six month» in 
eaflh of three )(gars, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth *300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid tor__1141.

made at any 
Sub

at
at 14

. 13 60 10

. 10 00

. 0 23
Lost ‘i

Mutton, cwL
0 23Reward $.1,00 setting at 06.36 to 06.60 . 1* 60 2. 11 00 1

Veal, common....... 9*0 1
Hog*. 130 to 160 lbe.. cwt. 21 00
Hog», light, cwt........ .. 22 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.................17 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to 
Uve-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Roosters, lb. -,...................0 14
Fowl, under 6 the., lb.. 0 16 
Fowl, 6 lbe. and over, lb. 0 10 
Turkeys, lb........................... 0 IS

STRAYED PROM 196 Close avenue, on 
or about July 21, a light-haired terrier 
bitch, aged, nearly blind, name Nellie. 
J. Fleming, 169 Close avenue.

2lContractors
\S.vœ'4Æ^SSLÎ“&

College. __________ _____ ___________ .00 30 to 00 
. 0 15LUMBER—Quarter-cut white dak veneer 

flooring, beaver board, pattern pine. 
George Rathbone, Limited, Northoote 
avenue.

Dunn A Leveck.
Dunn A Leveck eold the fotknring:
Butcher»—22, 380 lb»., at 09.30.
Stockers—1. 880 lbe., at 03.76.
Butte—1. 740 lbs., at 9* 60.
Co we—1 ,1000 lb»., at IS; 2, 1060 lbs., 

at 07.26 : 8 1000 lbs., at 07.26; ». 
at 08.25; 2, 900 lbe., at 06.26 ; 2, 
at 66.76.

The firm of Dunn e Levack also eold 
250 lamb* at from 16%c to 16%c per lb.; 
10 calves from 10%c to 16c, and 25 sheep 
from *%c to 9%c. ,

The market wee quoted at 76c lower 
(or lam be, with a weaker closing.

Corbett, Hell, Coughlin Co.
Corbett, Hall. Coughlin Company sold 

4 car* of stock at the Union Tard» yes
terday. They sold 76 lambs et lie to 
16%c; 10 sheep at 8%c to 8%c, and 1 
deck hoe» at 17%c fed and watered.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 
give the following quotations on cattle 
at the Vnlcn Yard* yesterday;

Beet butcher». 010A0 to $11 per cwt.; 
good butcher*. 09.60 >e 010; medium, $9 
to 09.25; common. 08.26 to $SA0.

Cows—Beet cow», 00.26 to 06.60; good 
cow», 07.26 to $9; medium cow», 07 to 
07.26; common cow», 06.50 to 66.76; can- 
"•re. 96.60. Bulls from 06.60 to 01.60. 
Milken and springer*. 076 to 0110. Feed
er* and stocker*. 00.60 to $9.

J. B. Shields A Sons.

Dancing
Iïîïî5ïj™*T”ï»rieMlau# Bmilet/e mM

eàu. •^.T&neB«,66^r°^ Lsgal Cardg Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb....
Roosters, lb................
Fowl, lb.......................
Turkeys, lb. .................... 0 20
Squabs, per dozen..........  3 60 4
_ „ . Fanner»' Market.
Fell wheat—62.00 per bushel, ni 

toST0** whelt-*2'85 Per bushel,
Barley—Malting, nominal. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.

’ to°l
per'ttm**6 ctover’ ("•*), 911,

.00 20 to $..MACKENZIE A CORDON, ftairlsteriL 
Bottcltor*. Toron to ^General Trusts 0 261080 lbe., 

1040 lbe.. 0 IS
0 20Disinfectants

R64EÀLENE kill» all Oder». Nothing 
better for sunburn, prickly heat, poison 
ivy, eczema, alt ekln abrasions.________

Motor Van Moving
MOTOR VANS FOR MOVING'!» an Ideal 

way. We move your goods from one 
city to another without burlaplng or 
crating your goods. All work guaran
teed. Get our estimates before you 

Part loads a specialty. Write 
or wire. Hill the Mover, 21 Vine SL, 
Hamilton.

)
Dentistry

DR. Knight, Exodontia Specialist, prac- 
tice limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Tenge, opposite 
Simpson's.

move.

m TheMidwiferyElectric Fixtures HIDES AND WOOL.^LUMBER HOSPITAL—Private roams; 
good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxweiis

Tenge.

TRIC Plxturee of latest designs at 
prices. Art Electric, *07

t
Prices delivered. Toronto:

» Çlty Hide#—City butcher hides, 1 «’•'tourne, green, flat? rfc; 
f'P" Me; horsehidee, city take-off. to IT* Ijtobekln#, shearlings end pell 

*o «•*** eheep. $8.60 to IIA0.
Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, eu 

fd. 20o to 21c; deacons or bob calf, 01. 
to $2 25 each; borsch Idea, country tel 

No 1. 90 60 to 07.60; No. ». 06.60 
99.26; No. 1 sheepskins. 02 to 02A0. Hen 
hair, farmers' stock, 003.
,,Tal|ow—City rendered, solid». In bam 
ftO to *10: country solid, hi barrels. N 
I- 13c to 16c: cakes. No. 1. 16c to 17c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as I 
duality, fine, 60c; coatee, 68c. Wash! 
wool, fine, 77c; coarse, 74c.

tSALE OF LAUDS FOR ARREARS 
OF TAXES

avenue. 11-

Foot Specialist» "ÎLÆ’iESfc ,13“““
North 4266.

AN BAST INDIAN corn specialist, and 
also a West Indian electrical masseur, 
104 Tonga street, care Thompson's Drug 
■tort. }City of Toronto,

County of York.
Notice is hereby given that the list of 

lande now liable to be eold tor arrears 
of assessments of taxes in tiw city of 
Toronto hae been prepared and published 
in an advertisement in "The Ontario Ga
zette," upon the 16th, 20rd and 10th 

andTth July, 1017. Copies of such 
Uet or advertisement may be had upon 
application to me. In default ef payment 
?f taxe». •» shown on said Uet. on or be- 
Î2î5Th.ur?^ï' 27 th day of September. 
t®17; *t 10.30 o clock in the forenoon, I 

»t the said time and at the City 
Hall, Toronto, proceed to sell by public 
auction the said lands or such portion» 
thereof ae shall be neceseary to pay such 
arrears, together with the charges 
thereon.

street. To Wit:
;1- B- Shield; A Sons sold $ cuttle, 

JM° lh».. at 09A0; 13. 11940 H*. at 09.16; 
13. 12(00 lb»., at 09.76; 16 Stockers, UT(4 
lb»., at 06; 13 etockere, 8400 lbe., at 011; 
LP»*0» J700 lb»., at $8.60: 1, 900 Tbo . ix

---------- -
cattle, 6070 (be.,

Cow#— 
at 10; 1. 
at <6.16;

Fuel Marriage Licenses
BTANOAEd FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 

Ited, IS King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president

.'ÏÏS'tÆÎ "•PROCTOR’S wedding 
ceneos. Open evening» . 3020 lbs., at 09.60; 4, 8960 lbs!,’ at: V-JSSTfesr*- “ "•* •

1 1010 lbe., a* 00.26; 1, 700 lb».,

Horace end Carriages
CARRIAGES! buggies, delivery' wagons 

of every description, latest styles. 
Largest stock In the city. Deliv 
wagons, covered end open, bugg 
patterns, pony buggies, double and 
■Ingle, pony cart and harness, also ex
tension top surrey with rubber tires; 
low phaetons from 035 up; large 
of harness and pony harness, now; 
from 014. Ladles' and gentlemen’s 
riding saddles; few ladies' side saddles, 
from 08 up; 8 Mexican saddles from 
<6 up. Number of used buggies and 
wagons from 916. J. H. Kennedy, 667 
West Queen street; open daily, and 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
bigs. Phone Adelaide 2095. ,

SULPHUR BATHS cure rheumatism 
when a cure ta possible. System in
vented, supervised and operated under 
instruction of famous physicians. North 
2677. 66 Bloor West

BAD WRECK IN ITALY.

Alexandria, Italy. Aug. ».—>TtarM 
four persons were kitted and 100 l#g 
jured Tuesday night In the derailing, 
of the Genoa-Milan express at AH
-

lea, Estate Notices.

lliSstock Patents
H. J. B. DENItofü solicitor! Canada,
WM^K^^ei^nSto nU> w est Atkins streets x oronto.

CHARLES H. RICHE#, Soliciter 1er 
Canadian and foreign patenta Suita 
No. 604, Confederation Life Bldg., 
Toronto. Books on patents free.

ow,T. BRADSHAW, quata.
City Treasurer 

City Trearorer'e Office, Toronto, July 
30th, 1017. =Sggffigtgggg&g

named Stliérlne ‘^‘‘wôenf. ^deceased, 
who died on or about the 22nd day of 
Huy- 191 >. at the Township of Toronto,

Th. Qnwd TrnMt (Ollway »yMn 
s? °r ^Ye the 26th day of Auguet. 1917, will sett Harvest He*> Excursion tlck-

s;rra,"Æ.sn?“-s“ai:s Sï *s
them. dul> verified by affidavit north to Huntsville, Meaford, etc.

And notice is hereby given that after August 29 and 30, from all station* 
Îîîi ff. Au^Tt' -** Toronto and west and south.

2Sta Ihi eSteteim^w^h^^JS: Fere »«X"er 912 to Winnipeg and 
entitled thereto, hariiyr ^rtgard^otay1'” ,'*e P*r m,,e bc,0"d Returning %c 
the claims of which K has then notice. t'er m,k tc Winnipeg and $16 from 
and shall not be liable tor the assets Winnipeg.
£££ Sfrtwî,ow*ri^°mTh^d1^ *So?Si wKü2?lv4t,al’5ü. lewr « ^°nto for
at the time of the distribution. ^ Transcontinental rout*
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS w® 41 •" datce of excursion.

CORPORATION, 0X8 For particular* as to tickets west
Conor Bay and Melinda streets To- "fWï""lPW. été., apply to any Grand

Tnrafc ticket agent, or C. E. Hom- 
1M^t- •* Toronto this 14th day of July. District Passenger Agent To-

ronto.

weeks before.
Is

eSTABLISHED IIÎ» 1even-
edtf

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA •

CWIAl SMD W «TOOAOOO SMiUVS KIND STOOftOCO 
HOWLAND, PRESIDENT

Hotels Patents end Legal
HOTEL TU9CO—Toronto’# Beet ASsT 

dence hotel; eulendldly equipped; 
central; moderate. 236 Jarvle street

FETHER8TONHAUGH A CO.. held 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto- 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, ptactical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.Winchester hotel—winchester and

Parliament; rooms, European, day or 
weak.

E. HAY. GENERAL MANAGE*Rupture Appliance»
^Yonga? "Toronto. C°AN’ **“'*“«■ <«House Moving head office : Toronto

HOUSE MOVING and Ralelng Dona. X 
Nelson, 116 Jarvle street Typewriter#

American rebuilt UnderwoeNa^roStH 
0r *°^ i prices. Dominion Type-
wrtUr Co., SI Victoria at

SAVE your Money, SECURE your Future 
Bod SERVE the Country.

-

01 Y6 OOooo LOANED ott personal geode. 
MeTamney, 180 Church.________ i

m
EXPLOSION NEAR CRACOW.

Zurich, Aug. «.—In the explosion of 
two fforehouses near Cracow, Oaliota. 
on Auguet 1, 46 artillerymen were

Live Birds at
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Ora at art

Bird Store. 100 Queen Street WesL 
Phone Adelaide 2670.

MAIN OFFICE: 32 Wellington Street East 
17 Branchas in TorontoVtentuTn»w5$S£en!JUr*d’ accordln* *°
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Montreal, Aug. 
Show ef strength 
B.m. .with Hteel, 
Strong stocks. C 
also Did up a pc 
iLlvtty ' there was 
the market seen 
for the tijne beta 
neee in which It 
Btarted a few da 
Will probably st 
Very long and a 
Bey harm.
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Statement of c 
Expenses of the ■ 
lighting, power 
operated hy eu 
Wotted by till» c

191
_ Mllr<
Total grow 

earnings,. 7,64 
Operating exr 
tawnsea ...7 3.62 

Fet earnings 4,02 
Aggregate gross ■ 

i ' earnings from 
< ! January 1 .44.64 
! Aggregate net 

earning* from 
January 1 ,24,40 
This statement 

Br.d expenses for 
Of telephone ente 
Tlie operating rt 
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the accounts only 
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wring the year 
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Apply to

World Composing Room
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MONTREALTORONTO
In making an Investment the eelection of the security la the meet 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
FORMERLY MARK HARRIS 4, CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

tes Main 272-273 Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News"

4MmI?g THETOMÎ i PAGE THIRTEEN ‘*. Vi ■ -
—

THREE CENT FALL j 
IN WHEAT PRICESIN MINING MARKET

, $4 per 
Puchu,
Fruit Mi 

TORO*

■-

AY Record of Yesterday’s Markets I HERON & CO.
ANEW LOW h&Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

4 COLBORNE STREET
WILL BUY

A. MACDONALD PREFD.
ABITIBI COMMON1 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING ,*

TORONTO
NEW YORK STOCKE.

*
•; WILL SELL

CANADIAN MORTGAGE 
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONOS 
1 RCrlEOALE GOLF 
IMPERIAL OIL
STERLING BANK . . ■■
OOMN. POWER * TRANS.
HOME BANK 
DOMINION PERMANENT

TORONTO STOCKS.
Weakness Develops Owing 

to Less Demand From 
Distillers.

B- B 1 ; ■ \ *• -
e Accounts Cleaned
^ocal Market Looks 
St. for Guidance.

New Daily High Prices for 
Silver Are Not of the 

Slightest Concern.

BankBid. ’IMIzoAm. Czanatnid com.; 
do. preferred ..

Barcelona ..... ................
Brasilian 1,. L. A ».«/.
Belt F?*?}!0common... 

.preferred........
Nothing eeems_to have any priant CS^r^deom:.;;. 

Influence on the market tor mining C. Car A r. Co........

*jgs-s"
appearance» the quotation ten cents Can. St. Lane* com...,,, 
lower would have had about the same do. preferred ... 
effect. Trader» discussed the metal Can. Gen, Electric 
arguing the advantages tbs* must ac- c«; "
crue to the working companies, looked canadien ba‘t. . 
at- the stock quotation», saw little city Dairy com. 
doing and did nothing themselves, The do. preferred. 
market is In one of those hum-drum Confederation Life 
conditions which exist almost Without Coas.^SnjMtert 
an explanation. That a change will n^ni^fîn!Sr? 
come is inevitable and then the buy- g®", .. ÏT.
Ing will come all In a lump. Any Dorn. Cannera . 
price changes yesterday were insigm- Dom.t Steel Coni. . 
Scant. Shorts about supplied All. the * Superior
buying demand . and these will not 
cover until they see signs of a re- 
vival. Adanac -Wae one of the strong- Maple Leaf tom. 
eat of the Cobalts, ar.d Closed at, 15% do. prefer red 
bid. When * the. Idose stpek In this Monarch cbirr'on 
Issue has been collected many believe Nv Steel Car com 
that there will;be something doing in *?£**» '
the prloe. Gifford was revived on the N S Bteel com.. 
rumor of a strike and sold a* 114. pacific Burt com 
Most traders were under the lmpires- do. preferred .
si on that the property bad not been Petroleum ........
reopened and the trading came as Y Pr°v. Paper nrri... 
surprise. The Porcupines were mostly 9“eli®c common 
steady. New ray waa the feature In ££*£
this department, wttlr sales at a new <jo. preferred 
high of 70, and with the stock in de- Ruaeelf M.C. 
mand at that price at the close, lie- do. preferred ..... 
velopmente are In effect with this 8VryeL 
company not yet made "public, and gnfnUh RWer com! ! 
traders point to the strength of the godard Chom. pref 
stock as evidence of really good buy- steel of Canada com
ing. A wake up in the whole market do. preferred ........
is promised this month and as a third Toronto Paper ,■■■• 
has already gone the move should be com*
shortly In sight unless there 1» a mis- Winnipeg Railway' .... 
carriage. . —Banks

-V-----  Commerce
MANUAL ON MINING Dominion

AND CANADIAN MINERALS imperial
Molsons 
Ottawa

The Canadian Mining Manual tor Royal ...
1910-17 Is Just off the press. The ££££_, 
work Is edited by Reginald E. Here, 
editor of The Canadian Mining Jour
nal. The manual presents In a con
venient form useful and recent In-, 
formation of the mineral resources of 
Canada. The growth of the Canadian 
mining Industry and the ever-widen
ing interest in the same has made a 
demand for the manual, and its use
fulness will develop. The compilation 
of the book is excellent, and its valu» 
will be appreciated by those wBo de
sire Instruction on the 
mines of the Dominion, 
the manual ie <3.

24jjh. :'817a* Low. Cl. Bales. 

106” 106

jig ««A*»* ~

B, A Ohio...
Erl# ........
Gt. Nor. p». .1

116#
to 71c each. ' mi#90do

::: 8 Correspondence InvitedChicago, Aug. 9.—Notwithstanding that 
at first today the final passage of the 

800 food control bill did not affect grain 
values, weakness developed later, owing 
largely to a foiling, off in the demand 
from distillera, upon whom the new mea
sure had ptaded restrictions forbidding 
the manufacture of alcoholic beverage». 
Com, aitho steady at the close, was %c 
to lc net lower, at $1.1644 December end. 
ll.H# May. Wheat finished unsettled; 
3c down, with September $2.22. The out
come In oaU ranged from 44c decline to 
44c sdvame. Provisions wound up un
changed to 25c higher.

Instead of the food control bill, the 
Bonds— . , , government crop repert formed the dom-

Anrto-French 9344 93% 9344 9344 ........ butting Influence at the outset In the com
Industrial», Traction», Etc.—■ market. Altlio the official estimate of

Alcohol ........ 1*144 rt*% 19144 1<< 6,600 yield was the largest on recoad. the totalAlMa-Chal. . .39 2U4 39 2944 . .. fell a good deal eTurrt of what a majority
Xm Can.........4744 48 4744 47% . .. of the traders had looked for. Aa a con-
Xm Ice ...... 16 '••» •• • * • ■ 00 sequence, values advanced to a material
Am" Wool .. 6244 .......................... » 00 extent before offerings were sufficiently
Anaconda ... 7644 7644 7544 7644 ..... free to bring «bout any reaction. When
Am Beet B.. 9644 3644 *444 94% ...... the fact developed, however, that pur
sin' Bug Tr.12244 13244 12144 12244 3,000 chasing for distillers had begun to shrink
Baldwin ........ 70% 72 70% 71% . ,... to a notable extent, the bear side of the
Bath Bteel..l21 ..................................... . • market became popular, and prices there-
B A B. .. ..116% 117% 11644 117% ........ after showed a decided downward slant.
Car FdrV7 ... 70 ............... ••••'• A further handicap to the bulls waa a
Chino .......... 6444 6444 64% ..... report that loading of Dutch vessel» In
C Leather .. 90% 90% *2% ..... American watt re had been stopped and
Com Prod. .. M% 3348 8344 ......... that as a result there might be reselling
Crucible .... *1% 86% 8144 ......... of considerable grain.
Distiller» .... 27 *7 2744 ....; Wheat, like com, showed an early ad-
nome ... 9% ............... trance, but a subsequent material set-
floodrlch .... 48% ............... 300 back. The Initial strength was ascribed
a N Ore.... 24 8344 33% 900 to disappointment over the cutting of the
Ina Cop ... 6544 64% 68% 2,700 government estimate of the probable do-Kennecott . . 43 42 tî 4344 1,200 mestlc yield of wheat
int Paoer 34% ................. 200 Relative firmness of oats appeared to
Int Nickel . 1944 39% *9% 1,600 be due mstr-ly lc wet weather, which de-
Laik Steel.. 89% 89% W ......... layed threshing and threatened to
locomotive . 67% *9% 7044 ......... down receipt!. There also wereMm "Motor ■ ?3 30% 2044 3,700 plaints of car scarcity.
Mex Petrol.. *6% *e 96% 3,100 Provisions roared to new high price
Miami $8% 3744 87% 1,300 records for the season, but receded later
Marine ” . . 28% 26% 2944 9,800 on account of realizing sale» by holder»,
do nref ... $9% 88% 90% 2S.700 Topmost quo'c-dons ever reached on hogs

Nevada Cons 22% ••• ••• 2,206 furnished the impetus for the advance in
Pressed Steel. 7? ... ■■■ 300 provlalona.
SL.<$t2P:; W 39% 90% 12,800

naS, . : n 26% 27 1,600
R$b^:.:::«o44 •?*,*** *•»««•
Smelting 101% 102 .....
Steel Fdrie».. 67%
Studebaker ... 63%
Texas Oil 44
U. S. Steel. .m% 
do. pref. ...117%

Utah Cop. ...10344 
Va. Chem. .. 40U 
Westinghouse 48%
W. O. .........   8244

SOonto market yesterday waa 
t of marking time. Crop 
new» are good, but against 
are the war uncertainties. 

5b price and scarcity of free 
Ifcnd thé Dominion political out- 
”«he Impression that there might 

relief from the profit» tax le 
Bjed, and with the Imposition 
E»w income tax some seeurl- 

Bmade less attractive. Wall 
SL, very undecided yesterday. 
, bte market could show a better 
«gw of undertone the Canadian 
eta would Improve. In moat of 
mm-»»- speculative issues the fol- 
595, been about cleaned out ' dur- 

ion» period of depression and 
♦stir Offering» consequently can 
«me ft”®" the lar**r holders ana 
I would adjust sales so aa not to 
u a pressure against steady afl- 
* The only new feature In yes- 
.V» market waa a new low level 
. by Winnipeg Railway which 
at $6? Prices of the spéculative 

IS as a whole were easier, but the 
motion* ware too tight to démon
té any actual change In the stand- 
ol the market. War loans were 
tibf with some faltingr off in vol-

B ' P S'‘paefrtea and Southerns— 
Atchlaen .

Canadian, S6e to 30e
prime whlu, $»m ucked. ge.M P.”"&

iwtbSwt!4 grwa'

II per ease. ~
[40*00, $6c to 40c per , 
llan, 40c to 61 per dc

3144 ...
6»

... 99% 99% **% *»%

a'ât a$: '.a
Coaler»—

Ches. A O... *1 
Penna. .

1::: i » »w #

7$7*
104

133

102%

Si.... 128
30

01 60% 60% ........94% i«%'»<% 2,50”60
irt■ ■

[tslde grown, 99c *to 29

11044to $1 per six.quart
9.80. a drug ion head. en the mai 

$0c to $i 22
88fcanadlan. 76c per lb. 41y 4647$1.26 per 

60c to 60c 80%81%.
66

103
i* » soTL!1 New York Stocks 

Mining Stocks 
Curb Stocks

9340 to 60c per ll-q, 

4 60c per 11-quart t

lim n'SVS.f, 
V'S.îîr’SïKi

91
3538

*■
"7.76 - 7.60 
.. 102% 160
:: $1 80% 
.14.00 12.00

«% )
% Member Standard Stock Exchange, 1 

Specialist HT

Cobalt and STOCKSPorcupine
Private Wire to New Yark Curb. 

Phene M. 3172
1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

Ian, 60e to 70o per 
--------- beg| import

si
$2.T8^per 20% Our Commission on Listed New 

York Stocka 1» a flat % at 1 per 
cent, each way.
Commission on Curb and Mining 
Stocks la on the usual sliding 
scale.
Our Board Room Service is un
usually complete and Is at your 
disposal.

116
40

W 6 ■

BACK this season.82comIRENCE MARKET.
10 J..P. CANNON A CO.even teen loads otf 1er 

i market yesterday, th 
$11 to *14 per ton, am 
o $11 per ton. 
nd eggs showed a firm 
n the wholesales duri™

:: m hold

DECLINES 12%14 com. STOCK BROKERS
Member» Standard Stock Exchange 

66 King Street W., Toronto 
Adelaide 3342-8343

66%56
5866%
9192

-, 4(41"'.-4 7580
74im Periods of Unsettle- 

ment Derange New 
% v , York Exchange.

75 KEMERER, MAITRES & CO.irfïselhng aa quoted below. 
- sUtionary ln p

of the receipts
8585%

IMIS 1. WEST t CO.38
200 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Member» Philadelphia Stock Exchange,

108 Bay Street - - TORONTO
Alee:

New York, PhliadelphlSkHamtlton. 
Private Wires Connect AM Offices.

grade. 1185186 ESTIMATED ARGENTINE SHIPMENTS
I This Lsst Last

/Week, Week. Year.
Wheat ;........ 74,000 278,000 368,000
Com ....... 280,000 272,000 3.112,000

CLEARANCES.

Member» Standard Stock BhtCharge
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOG. 
TORQNtO

• • »,■ 207308$2 66 to $| *
bush...... a 60
offered, 

lone offered.

190
1*1

i$* 68% 700
6*% 6,600 

188% 1,000 
132% 194% 14,400

67
New York, Aug. 8.—Wall Street took a 

»g view today of the price control 
tien, bot profess tonal» pressed their 
atage tentatively, tho rallies of one 
res point» ruled at the close, 
ne were atgna of substantial sup
in war wsuea and steel» during the 
tonal interval» of unsettlement, but 
in equipment» and the motors were 

asahl under a cloud. Depression In the 
latter group Wae emphasized by receiver
ship proceedings against a concern mak- 
|»g automobfk parta.

Shipping» and rails, especially the tor- 
mor. wort conspicuous tor their compara
tive strength at all time», and tobaccos 
continued their rise under the auspices ot 
pools. Other strong and active specialties 

iCüvoi«i Industrial Alcohol, U. S. Rubber, 
gagers and a few utilities.

file recovery, which became more gen
eral in the final hour, resulted mainly 
com the customary movement, public in- 
tsrest manifesting' no change from it» 
long-sustained apathy. Sale» amounted
*°Ctil'<money'»e^tdvanee to 4 per cent., 
with a stiffening of time loan», waa the 'Stroma In targe part of enormous pay- 
^^^ov under way. Foremost among 

lathe $300,000,000 of treasury ,cer-
SR-elgn’exctmngî'rotoined Its Irregutor

aehsracterlstlcs, remittances to Parle 
PEtonlng iughtly, while lires suffered

.. 202 
.. 212

1Ü210;♦ v 302 * GEO. 0. MERSON 8 CO.it ton....$12 00 to$1$ 
>er ton... 14 00 ’ll 
>er ton... 12 00 13 
er ton.,... 18 00 10 
per ton.. 9 00 10

1$ 00 17

iii 141
104

400117 TO PRODUCE PAPERS 
ON BONNIE BEL AIR

Trust," Bte.- % 1.700
«

103—Loan.
Canada Landed ..
Can. Permanent ........
Colonial Investment .. 
Hamilton Provident ..... ...
Huron A Brie .................... *10

do. 20 p.c. paid........
Landed Banning ------
London A Canadian ..
National Trust ............
Tor. Gen. Trusts ........
Toronto Mortgage ....

This. Last 
Wtc'^ Y ear . 

Wheat .and flour ..... 72,000 136,000
Corn ....................... . * 216,000
OaU .................  338,000 442,000

Without Baltimore account ot wire 
trouble.

•—None.

in40i67% Chartered Accountants
807 LUM8DEN BUILDING

Hii,%

MONTREAL STOCKS.

"74 82% 6,300i*7per
est 208" "Retail—

er doz..,.$0 46 to $0 IS 
0 46

1*6
vlded for, any province, in connection 
with the Judical dûtes of such Judges. 
He also accepted an addition from 
Senator David, allowing judges to take 
pay for acting as commissioners into 
the Investigation of municipal affaira 
according to the laws of any province.

On the motion of Sir James Lougb- 
eed. Senator» Bostock, Daniels, Ross 
(Halifax), Tanner and Wateon were 
appointed to represent the senate In 
conference with a committee from th* 
commons appointed to consider revis
ing the rules and . procedure for ob
taining divorce,. The bill was given 
third reading and the senate adjourned 
until Tuesday evening at eight.

143at i.......... .... n
rtf dairy.. 0 36 128 127% Supplied by Heron A Co., 4 Colborne 

street2 Hi Senator Casgrain Revives 
Controversy Over Montreal

MPRIMARIES.lb 0 30 297

«slilt
do pref. »... 49 69 69 j

Can. Cem. .. 62% 43% <2
C. G. E..........162 IM 102 1
Csn. Loco. .. 62 6Î 62 62Csrrlase!a ... Î0 11U 20 20

Penman» .... 71 71 71a* a

a0 25 136"»"b." 1180 20 Last
Yeeterday. Week.

W'heet— »». M
Receipt* .... 630,900 638,000
Shipments .. SÎO.OOO^ 842,000

6°«iœ_ M
NORTHWEST CARS.

Laet
Year.

2,217,000
1,363,000

470,900
509.000

1,662,000
834,000

—Bonds 50. 0 IS 30'ib!!.......... 0 25
reduce, Wholesale, 
ry, fresh-

46 ÎMexican I* A P........
Penmans ......................
Sac Paulo ..................
Spanish Btver ......
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1926 . • • • 
War Loan, 1**1 ••••
War Loan, 1937 ....

Land Deal.86%minerals and 
The price ot i80 Ev-800 39

:: *7% -97%

........ "*6% I*

i. solide.. 0 *9 
dairy.. 0 37 • 

lb................ 9 34
CLAIMS BIG PROFIT50

BANK OF ENGLAND. 230
375 *1London, Aug. 9.—The weekly statement 

of the Bank pf England show* the fol
lowing chimgai:

Total reserve. Increased <1,049,000.
Circulation, decreased <110,000.
Bullion, Increased <936,246.
Other securities, decreased <3,707,000.
Other deposits. Increased <1,679,000.
Publlo deposits, Increased <2,664,000.
Note* reserve, increased <1,074,000.
Government securities. Increased <6,- 

113,900. . j a,—-î-, .—; -v*.
The proportion of the bank's reserve 

to liability this week .Is 17.69 per cent.: 
last week It was 17.63 per cent. Rate of 
discount. 6 per cent.

165

ziffl:

'*° ft#

Mention of Pre-War Transac
tion Evokes Rejoinder 

>x' From Lougheed.

ib.; 75
155TORONTO BALES. 25

35Op. High. Low.' CL Sales. ^ This. Last Last 
Week- Weak. Year.327150Cement ...... 61 ...

Commerce . .IS*
Dom. Steel , . 61 
Gen. Elec. . .10*
Hamilton .1..191 ••• ••• ---
SSS’T.-.-SJH •#»"« 
wfT !i% « «
ISTS&.8*» -• «

AsS’-STor. Rails ... 75 .
Winnipeg Ry. *8 , •••
War L„ 1926. 97% ... - .
w5 fc: .88; Jj> „"*■ ** |!,M”

SUMà :::
West Dome.. 18% ... •••

UNLISTED SECURITIES.

i.614 lu n%
STANOA6» -STOCKS.

2 399201»,70 Winnipeg «4
Minneapolis ........ 126I, per <toz

er Ib...... 50 NATIONAL SERVICE TO AID 
-- GOVERNMENT OF Ù. S.

British Organization Has Already1 

Actively Aided American 
Reserves.

27095
30 2 OS3Duluth ...

«—None. j. ,

CHICAGO MARKETS.

?.24 QUgwa, Ont.. Aug. 9. —J In the" 
senate today, Senator Casgrain moved 
for papers respecting tit» purchase of 
a tract of land near Montreal, known 
aa Bonnie Bel Air, by the militia de
partment from W. T. Reddln. 
stated that the land waa bought two

10twins, lb...
per lb..........
per dozen, 

lars, dozen.
Meets, Wholesale, 
tens, cwt.$19 00 to $21 
dee, ewj.. 16 60 
ers, cwt., 13 60 
cwt... 
cwt..

24% bit
m

99Î54 to 99.60. ToUl sales, par
^uiriftlS’^tates coupon and registered 
I's roes % per cent, on call.

"; $i*T WILL
1 ner0n A Co. had the following at

i^Montreal. Aug. 9.—There wae «orne 
ii'J6ow -Of strength at the opening this 
Bum. with Steel, Smelters and Bridge 

Carriage factories was 
point. What little ac- 

i died down and 
to have relapsed 

me dull-

13
611 à •*; • ".Xsk.

Gebi- ; -V; V
I»» Boston' Chérit ‘.L.^...> *

l Ssy&iMiii ”
6 Dome Inks

Dome Mmes » • » »,• • # » »-> •
Dome Consolidated <»»>« 
Eldorado ...
Foley .......
Gold Reef .

20 Holllnger Con.
16 Homes take ...

Inspiration ...
Keora ....
Mctofyre .....

NeTroy Ena

'i$

Bid.500 Co,, report th follow- 
Chicago Board of

» „ Prev,.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close

”’i 1,1 “• ZSSry MM. ». «»• — «a

88:3:85* « 188 818 8# Sfî«LS«,ÆSSÎ»WÎ
Oats— 6U 664, M miles from the centre ot Montreal

8ep.......... 69% 60% o* across the river, the government own-
Dro-i-v 88/4 68% i8% ^ ed a site as good as the one they ac-

41 55 »2 75 42.60 42.60 42.60 qui red, which was near Dorval, and 14 
Lrd- „ w miles from the dty. The rifle range

Sep. ...23.66 22.63 «.42 22.50 22.60 waH on the other side of the city and
Oot. ...22.62 22.72 «.66 M.62 M.67 WBg 24 mlles distant, so Bonnie Bel

Ribs— „ -, 96 «g 17 22 96 Air was not bought for convenience inSW -g-g g'|g 22.27 «iso M " the matter of rifle shooting.
OcL ...22.30 Z2.VQ There had to be a transaction; the

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. minister of militia appointed a
■ * — mission of three colonel». W. T. Rod-

Llvervool. Aug. 9.—Hams, ehort cut. 14 dln did not own the Und when the 
to 16 mü 136». . movement was started He bought it,
°Bacon, Cumberland out, 26 to 80 lbe„ however< and 16 days later, sold It for
“Wiltshire cut. 46 to 66 to».. a04Ss. “^ goverhifient ^équ^for tho am-

to ,4 n».
1<Lone clear middles, heavy, 86-to 40 lbs., ever had been made The part of the 
146s — — property to the south of the Gran*

abort clear tack., «to 20 toe.. U7W TrUnk and C.P.R. track» was not 
Shoulder», «luare. 11 tod3 Hxa-123s. cleal.ed Officials of the mllttU de- 
Lard Prime western to ^lerow^ 114»; ment would not a#ree to report

Atojrimf teftoe^UT^Id^l b«e and ^voraMy on the property, so the
American nominal. commission of colonel» was named. It
American, nom bought, paid tor. and never used.

Dissentient Punished.
One of the commissioner colonels 

had declined to agree to the trans
action Tho he had since served In 
France, he was still a colonel The 
other two colonels, who had reported 
favoring the purchase, had not gone 
to Franc*. They had remained to 
Canada and had been made generals. 
Roddln had paid $36.000 for a portion 
of the property a few days before he 
got' the government to accept that
part tor $90.000. Computing simple, 
Interest to the (present time, Senator. 
Casgrain estimated that the land now 
had cost thef government $244.900.

Sir James Lougheed said that Sen
ator Casgrain appeared to be censur
able tor falling to bring this import
ant matter to tho attention of the 
senate tor five years, tho it had been 
mentioned in the press and the house 
of commons, and Senator Casgrain 
must have known about it. Senator 
Casgrain had expressed warm admir
ation for General Hughes, therefore 
He would be Interested to know that 
the commission of colonels hud been 
named and the purchase put thru un
der thé authority of that distinguished 
gentleman. He would be Interested 
to know that the commons' Hansard 
ot February 23. 1914, contained an 
elaborate justification of the trans
action by General Hughes. Senator 
Casgrain said that the site was not 
suitable for mSUtary purposes, while 
General Hughe» said that it was Ideal 
Surely the senator from Montreal 
would not controvert the opinion of 
»o great a military authority as Gen
eral Hughes.

The motion for the papers was 
adopted.

50 J. P. Btckell * 
on the-6%100 Ing prices

Trade:17 8 He14 'isWEEKLY BANK CLEARINGS,

Clearing ot Toronto banks for the week 
ended yesterday, with comparison», were:

, $61,029.187 
. 67,667,827 
. 36,318,061
. 34,177,544

Montreal. Aug. 9.—Bank clearing» for 
week ending today were $78.263.060; laet 
year, $61,621,428; In 1916, $54,976,632.

Ottawa, Aug. 9.—Bank clearings for 
week ended today were $6,283,313; last 
year, $4,362,866.

Quebec. Que.. Aug. a—Bank clearings 
for week ending today, $3,806,296; corres
ponding week last year, $3,713,902.

Si .. 18 60 16
. 10 00 « DO NO HARM.

6

19 :... i0.16 9. before the war to be used ae a*6 Washington, Aug. 9i—The British na
tional service, which enrolled industrial 
war workers tor the British Government., 
has offered to send Its director, F. H. 
Butterworth, to the United States to. 
aid the labor department in carrying 
out a similar duty here. The offer prob
ably will be accepted.

Already the British organization Is 
actively aiding the public "service ré
serve by sending over specimens of 
literature and posters It ha* found most 
useful. Reserve officiale hope soon to 
greatly augment their working machin
ery. They already have an file thou
sands of offers ot service.

lb 0 28 n $600 80 22 1%2%. 1* 50 ; 20 
. 11 00 ; 16

This week 
Last week ....
Year ago ........
Two year* ago

:: “% *"i%
..4.38 4.S69 50 13

lbs., cwt. 21 00 I
.................. 22 00 23
rt.............. 17 00 18 I
Being Paid to Produc*

»»
48

1%1,000 71^Strong stocks.
iglso bid up a 
Itlvtty there was eoon 
the market eeems 

; tor the time being Into the 
ness to which it was before the apurt 
Started a few day* ago. The market 

[ will probably start up again before 
leng and a rest will not do It

1620
i Be'.7?

lake 40%
160 149as, lb....$6 20 t> $0 IIIb............ 0 15 ^

......................  0 14
to»., lb.. 0 16

er, lb. g 19

.$0 30 to $.

69..z Asked.
... 47%

7072
%

Carriage Factory com 
Dom. Steel Fdy. com. 

do. preferred .......
Macdonald Co., A ....
North Am. J. A *> ■ 
Steel * Bad. com... 

do. preferred........

Volcanic Gas * OIL.

Pearl Lake ...•. V103 ... I
X. 38

nd or Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown .,
Porcupine Gold ........
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tledale .............. 2%
Porcupine Vlpond ........ $2%
Preston .......... - • 4%
Schumacher Gold !£...... 43
Teck-Hughes ........
Thompson-Krisrt ..
West'Dome Con...

Silver—
Adanac ....................
Bailey ......................
Beayer ....................

. Chambers - Ferland
Conlagas ...............
Crown Reserve ..
Foster .........   ....
Gifford ...................
Gould Con. ......
Great Northern .
Hargraves ..........
Hudson Bay ........
Kenabeek..............
Kerr Lake............
Lorrain ................
Melba*Dari
Nlplsstng...............
Ophlr ........ ............
Peterson Lake ...
Right-Of-Way ...
Rochester Mines .
Shamrock .................
Silver Leaf ........
Seneca-Superior ...
Tlmlskamlng ..........
Trethewey........ —...
White Reserve........
Wettlaufer ..
York, Ont. ..

Mlscellaneou 
Vacuum Gas ....

Silver—82%c.

'*7%iso 165 corn-11490 3berys, lb 14% BRITISH ARMY NEEDS
MANY MEDICAL MEN. i • • a ' • ■ ■ . •?.

Supply in Great Britain Is Ex
hausted, Lord Derby 

Hears.

. lb My harm. 4 3218 4LONDON STOCK MARKET.

1 London. Aug. 9 —OHt-edged aecurittea

I ||% per cent, war loan Induced an active 
demand, and. ae the available supply of 

I the stock was scarce, the price advanced 
1 a point too 97%. Foreign bonds, especially 
IfcMexican», were firm, but South American 
rgallwaye were weak on disappointing 
fjeamlnge, and It waa stated that under- 
SywrKera aro preparing an Issue of <600,- 

pOO Central Argentine 6 per cent, five- 
rear bonds.

20 4220 i4M 5550ozen
nor»1 market.
2.60 per bushel. nomtnsL 
—$2.60 per buahi l, nom-

iii 8... 9%
... 18 ' \

MONEY RATES.

Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
bond broker», report exchange rate» a»
,0,toW, ; Buy. Sell.
N.Y. fda.. .3rl6 pm. 7-83 pm.
Mont, fds.. par. par.
Bter.dem.. 470.40 476.60
Cable tr.... 477.30 MM

—Rates In New York.—
Sterling, demand, 476.68.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

NEW YORK COTTON.

1516
34Ing, nominal. 

Nominal.
ng to sample, n< 

(new), $15 to 
clover, (new), $]

• 33 * 33
. 160 126
. 14%
.4.00

Manitoba Wheat (Store, Fort William). 
No. 1 northern, $2.40, nominal.
No. 2 northern, $2.39%, nominal 
No. 3 northern, *2.36, nominal.
No. 4 wheat, $3.27.
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ports). 
Nq. 2 C.W., 81c.
American Corn (Track, Toronto).

-,------ No. 2 yellow—Nominal. _ , _
Statement of combined earnings and Ontario Oats (Aaconllng to Freights 

Wpenses of the tramways, gas, electric „ . . Outside),
fighting, power and telephone cervices No oTOdal miotatlmae. 
operated hy subsidiary companies, con- Ontario Wheat (According 
ITOIM by this company, for the month of ^ g w,nter «56 to $2.60.

No. 3 wittier, per car lot, $2.53 to $2.63. 
No. 2 (new crop), $2.35, nominal. . 

Ress (Accordlngvo Freights Outside). 
No. 2—Nominal. _ _ . .. .

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Matting—Nominal. _ , ^ . ....

Rye (According to Freights Outside).
Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

First patents, in Jute bags, $12.*0. 
Second patents, In Jute bags, $12-40. 
Strong bakers', In Jute bags, $12. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $11.20, In
MMlfèed*(^c'a^Lrts” OoUvorod, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $36.
Shorts, per ton, $46.
Middlings, per ton, $47 to $48.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra, No. 2. per ton, $11.50 to $12. 
Mixed, per ton, $9 to $10.

Straw (Track. Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $7 to $7.60.

i$lto ml 13%Counter London, Aug. 9.—The Earl ot Derby, 
secretary of state top war, was Inform
ed today by the central medical war 
ocn mlttee that no more ■ medical men 
sre available foe army commissions with-, 
out “serlonely lendanrering the supply 
of doctor» tor the Civil community." The 
committee’s announcement was made af
ter a thoro canvass conducted by It.

Members of the committee today ex- 
pr*»eed the hope that the solution of 
the difficulty would be found In a sup
ply of doctors from the United titàtef. 
saying that they believe that thousands 
of medical men there are wilting to coni» 
to Europe.

i3.50
2026% to 4478 "66.479 ■was

!• AND WOOL. "7% sCHICAGO HUNS IN PLOT 
TO CAUSE INDIAN RISING

7BRAZILIAN EARNINGS. 1111red. Toronto: 
pity butdher hides, greel 
kins, green, flat, !7c; vee 
hide», city take-o X, $8 ft 
tine, shearling» a id pelt* 
leap. $2.60 to *8.60. 
lets—Beef hide», filet, cur- 
[deacons or bob oilf, $1.71 
pornchldes, count y take- 
I to $7.60; No, 2. $5.60 t< 
ipeldns. $2 to $2AO. Horse-
iende"re$r.2»oUde, Ir barrel» 
btry solid, In bar-els, Ng 
tikes, No. 1, 16c jo 17c. ^ 
sied fleece wool a» te 
be: coatee, 68c. Washed 
coarse, 74c.

3840
1820 9. ... 4.96

. 10 iii
U. s. Federal Agents Arrest Two 

German Ex-Attaches.

“•IS’Æ'Æ w»"1 Ü5SVt conspiracy*^ foment a revolution In 
indS The men arrested are Heirillin 
iMdlncer and Richard Kulke. They are 

M to have Important knowledge cosi- 
the alleged connection ot Kurt Cü %towîu foraer assistant German 

^.ul toChtoSEO with the Indian ptoL

to Freights
î P Blckell * Co.. 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, .report Now York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations ae follows:

47%
52

:y.si> 7.701916 Inc. 
Milrels. Milrels.

1517 Prev.

His 85 8:8 88 " 
m 83 85 88

99%Mllreto. 10%11. tfota! grow
f earnings . 7,642.000 7.178,000 464,000

Operating ex-
| Mttllto .... 3.620.000 3.248.000 3T2.000
I Net earning* 4,022,000 3.930.000 92,000
ESegregmte gross ,
a- " earnings tr<*m
I F, January 1 .44,646,000 41,179,000 3,467,000 
I aggregate net 
I l earning* from
| i January 1 .24,402,000 23,021,000 1.381,000 

Thl* Maternent Includes the earning* 
__ fcr.d expense* tor year 1916 and year 1917 

. ■ Ot tele plu. ne enterprise recently acquired.
Thirty» ■ Tl,e operating results from such enter- 
100 In- ■ prise for the year 1916 were brought Into 
•railing ■ the aoeounta only at the end of the year 
’i■ »9 It was not feasible to Include them

M ™ during the year on the monthly cards. 
__ The above figures are approximated a*
■ closely a» rxwfcible, and will be subject to
■ final adjustment In the annual accounts
■ ot the subslilkiry companies.

5 Brantford City Council Has 
Balance From Civic Potatoes

Jaa. 6Mar.
May
Aug.

.78 21
93 2

12%Oct. .44 32. 33 Brantford, Aug. ».—The long-looked- 
for report on the civic sale of potatoes 
wae presented to the city council tonight 
by Aid. M. M MacBrlde. It showed a 
balance ot 84.85. The western potatoes 
coat $1876. the eastern $1878.80. The sale» 
brought In : Western. $1906.76: eastern, 
$1*78.80. The charge for delivery brought 
in 827.40 and 321.60. respectively. The 
expenses total 8104. and there Is on hand 
8109.7$. The report was adopted, til* 
aldermen being riven credit tor having 
broken the back of the high price of po
tatoes by bringing a supply of seed, 
which could not nave been gotten any 
other way. The city bylaw to authorise 
a civic fuel and food depot, 
to limit the expenditure by borrowing to 
$60,006. This must now receive the ap
proval of the Ontario Railway Board and 
the lleutensuit-eovernor-ln-eouncIL 

A hearty welcome waa given to Capt. 
W. T. Henderson, dty solicitor, who ap
peared in his old capacity tor the first 
time since taking part In the battle Of 
Vlmy Ridge.

Dec. <• 1316.... 22
7

JEWS STARVE TO DEATH
IN POLAND’S CAPITALECK IN ITALY. .. 26

Italy, Aug. 9.— 
vere killed and 

night In the d 
-Milan express

New York -Zionist Committee Re
ceives Word of Terrible 

Suffering.

TWO TORONTO GIRLS
SENTENCED AT DETROIT

Agnes Donahue and Violet Smith 
Given Sixty Days for 

Shoplifting.

STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sale».

a

Gold- 
Apex ..
Boot. Creek. 60 ..
Dome Ex... 16% .. 
Dome Con..9.90 ..

f%>: » »m P, Crown,. *7 to,
P- Ti"daH.. 2 ...
P. Vlpond.. 32 ...
Preston ..., 4% ...
Schimiacher. 43 ...
W. D. Con. 13% ... 

Silver—
Adanac .... 16 ...

,%...

5006% ...
100

n New York, Aug. 9.—Jews to Warsaw 
are starving, according to a letter, theSKSKSti aXtaffiLlLK
PU,TOwth'fronetarvatlon 1» a real fact, 
the letter said. "It I» wltneseed In every 
street, at every step. In every house. 
Jewish mothers fee! happy to see their 
nursing babies dis. At toast they ore 
thru with their suffering. Our wealth
iest people cut off their.daughters' hair ‘e*i ÏIff u to be able to buy the Indls- 
penaable thtogs. IBte bread, tor their dy
ing children. _________

Brantford Independent Labor 
Party He» No Mandate From Men

660 waa amended80
2.000

150 2,200
70 21,100

2,000
6.Ô00

8,500

20% ...T

100

llahiv dressed girt», who save their home

Tor Mnftab^Jr.^e8«*eSrThu^

^They bad nr, money, and weering. were 
taken away to wrvd their time.A?lur-iri-sr p îss
waiets and jeweflry amounting in value 
to $7L „______

• t; NURSES GO TO FRANCE.

K n nee Dona- 
two sty-/ 500

Reasons Why — 500 -■*«% :::
18% ...
*3 $»

EX-PRESIDENT TAFT ILL
CONDITION IS WORSE

A Safe Deposit Vault for
SAFETY—Your valuables are protected by every modem 

device to prevent their being disturbed.
ECONOMY—You use only what space you need. Boxes 

three dollars a year and up.
CONVENIENCE—The vault is close to the wholesale.

banking and retail sections, accessible at any time 
during business hours. Inspection invited.

900
ID $7.000.000 
NERAL MANACBt

500
Beaver ........ 3,
Krth.::

1,200
31,100

2,100
700

2,000
2,900

Hargraves... 11%.,».................-$ra.V5 ... 
«r-sg? w ::

'
650 <ÿ

Physicians Do Not Consider Ill
ness as Dangerouy—Want 

Quietness.

O is*:: Judges' Act.
The bill for the Judges' Act was 

given a third reading with an amend
ment by Sen. Rosa, et Nova Scotia, 
providing that where a Judge re
ceives pay for dutiea other than those 
designated in the act, the amount ot 
that pay shall be deducted from the 
salary of the Judge. He added the 
qualification that there should be no. 
deduction for pay of Judges ot super
ior and county courts tor dutiea pro- stated upon.

500
nrsnitonl Aug. 9.—The action of the 

executive of the Brantford lndepwdent 
oartyin catting for a generqlelaction 
at this time has been repudiated by P. 
Noble, president of the Brsmttonl^'nMl”süsr gs* ^ ^month» ago the trad*» ."~^orto Dr„, 

1
for a general election, kbd he scores them 
for their Inconsistency. He add» that h* 
believes firmly In the eoneeription of 
men, money and wealth.

your Future
Clay Centre, Kas-, Aug. 9. — The 

condition tonight of former President 
Wm. Howard Taft, who le 111 at a 
hotel here, was announced by the 
attending physician aa "not so good 
ae yeeterday." While be did not con
sider the Illness dangerous, the phy
sician thought quietness should be IB*

Capital Paid-up, *£itKv£$V; Reserve,

y- s# Thomas. A tig. t,—Mlw MatIod 
t "R a MA. and her sister. Miss

SSSk ssa K issl-in* The voting women were selected 
ÏTX! a ctaas'ttat ot 20E Both aro fluent 
French linguist*.

69

PRICE OF SILVERto stall

Street East
tcouncil•;

New York. Aug. *.—Bar sliver,
£~London, ' Àug. " 9 —Bar sliver, 
421-164. /

$1,500.000,
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

$1,500,000'

DC

-
____J

Toronto Board of Trade 
- Market Quotations
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All Aboard for This Big No. 2 Sale of Pyjamas at Simpson's Toda
s°fr Cooijwher

Weight Soisette—the Kind Featured in the First Sale

Rare Value
$1.49.'A

l A■

56Ü% The Suit ]I; *
K zg America*» largest shirt and collar company decided to discontinue the 

manufacture of pyjamas in it* Canadian factory near Montreal, so wé bought 
the materials that remained, only paying a portion of the mill cost.

We had the garments made under bur own supervision, and they are 
made right—big enough and long enough where they should be—every 
doublfc-stitched and neatly faced, having French neck and white silk frogs.

Soisette washes and wears better than silk and looks much like it, and 
being Exceptionally soft, pyjamas of it are just as desirable as silk.

Choose cream, fawn, blue, pink and natural shantung silk shade.
, / At the extremely low price it will pay men to buy two, three arid four (, 

suits. All sizes. On sale today, the wit .

I m

n
LX l

F bC8

onemg .7Hü
fil &

:1 ES a tv î
[' V \ 1.49t4£ /

Men’s Suits of Tropical 
Weight Tweed Today

»/
Edison Owners Who Have 
Been Waiting for These 
New Records Come Today

/

Shirts! Shirts! Shirts!
Choose! Choose! Choose!

$9.75 '

An assortment of patterns in tropi
cal weight tweeds. Some Were $12.50. 
A number were up formerly to 
$18.00. Broken lines and odd sizes. 
Two and three-button, 
and semi-fitted models.

-

i
Edison owners end music-lovers generally will be 

glad to know that we now have the following Record» 
In stock:

i

Pinch-back 
___ Some are

full lined, others unlined. Sizes 36 “r 
to 44. To be cleared today at 9.75

Men’s Cotton Worsted Trousers
Made up in outing style with belt loops and cuff bottoms. Ma

terial is in a smooth finish. The patterns are mostly stripes of pop
ular widths. Sizes 30 to 40. Today, selling at ...

Extra Value in Overalls
Blue and white denim, strongly sewn, made from a good-wear

ing material, finished with four pockets and roomy in size. Today, 
selling at

*
Can't To* Hesh Me Callin' Caroline? 
Indiana—Homestead Trio.

(M4

■
SMS

Shirts at 75c
Wide stripes, narrow stripes, pin stripes and cluster stripes. 
Coat style, soft cuffs.

i
I The Vacant Ohalr—Metropolitan Quar- 
J tette./ sesn

woo s 1Where 1» My Wondering Bey Tonight T— 
Walter Van Brunt.

Lech Lomond—Marie Morrleey.

AH Through the Night—IBetey Lane Shep-

I'm a Poor Married Man—Billy Murray.

Everybody Loves a “Jaes” Band—Arthur 
Fields.

V*

{-as.Shirts at $1.00
iPercale shirts, showing color combinations in wide, narrow, 

pin and cluster stripes,, French or stiff cuffs; coat styles.
Shirts at $1.25 {■■pIIIIIBbI

“Arrow” shirts showing as many as three and four colors in 
character stripes, etc. Soft or stiff cuffs; coat styles.

{set» *
$1.36

IMS»
SMSL Che

1—Margaret Metzenauer.
Black Denim Smocks at 1.25Shtfamrtniy Talk.

Painters’ White Overalls 49c
Sizes 32 to 38. v .]

•/- ' Medwncs' White Duck Aprons, plaih style and some with two 
pockets. Today, selling at

am*
SS AOShirts at $1.50^ \ ^

All the latest broad stripes, both in gay and quiet combma- 
^ ^or stiff cuffs; coat styles.

L / Shifts at $2,50
Soft cuff and front style or stiff cuff, laundered |ront shirts. 
Thelargest range of “Arrow” $2.50 shirts in Toronto.

■

L—Alice Vertet.
Carnival of .353.—Alice Vertettions.

Breakfast in the Palm Room Today 30c
Raspberries and Cream Rolls and Butter

Poached Eggs on Toast, or « Broiled Whitefish

I W# will be glad to pis 
any of toe twgde tor ye 
in cur Must# Studio 
Sixth Fleer. ^ ; <♦

Pot of .Tea or Coffeejt
*;i! r\

INff C®nmpamy 
JEN: fSsnmnûedil

TBa®■
, HolbenH

% _ ...

Th^August^ Homefurnishing Sale is an
Saving Money on Rugs, Furniture, Draperies, Etc.

The Home-lovers’ Club Will Arrange the

-
/

■

i -

Occasion for
Home-lovers’ Club

By mean» of to# Heme-iov- 
ere* Club system, responsible 
persons, who so desire, may 
purchase at the low cash. seie 
price» end heve the purchase 

amount spread ever a period as 
arranged.

No extra charge Is made fer , 
this service—whether you pay « 
cash or have your payments f, 
deferred, the price Is on# end C 

• of- eto

!
Z 1

;rms of Payment
the seme. Club secretary* 
flee, 4th Fleei1.

Look deep into your refurnishing needs now—-while this great once-a-year event 
is here. The values this year $re better even than our own wonderfuLefforts produced 
last season, due largely to the unusually favorable circumstances under which most 
of the merchandise in the sale was procured——and to the low prices and good assortments.

You Make No Mistake if You Buy Now-But You Do Make a Mistake if You Don’t Buy N
" Three Sound Reason» Why You Should Not Mist This Sale

Jm

I
î
I li
h -■i »f
i liS

■if

ut.{

owI

Dainty Fibre Rugs 
Only $1.69

Light in weight, yét exceedingly 
tough and serviceable. Dainty cokws 
of green, blue and tan shaded. For 
bedroom or sun room use. Size 86 x 
78 Inches, Today special .

-, l
No. 1—Prices are lower now than 
at ordinary times, many articles 
are less than usual wholesale cost.

No. 2 Every yard of material I No. 3—Carpets, Rugs, Furniture, 
and every article in the sale is and Homefumishings are purchas- 
dependable and desirable. | able on the Home-lovers’ Club.

i
1

il#::

»
See These Values in Brass Beds, Mattresses, Etc., Today
ITiîîSr and*" b££, minn. "'îs^eïï?’* ^Uriîïlrtv ?<“* *«2 ^°!|ete^<1 ***•■ heavy cable support, un-

ffuHtStot RSSSsS
R4uaLr,r$16.7‘nd Augus^tiSe **** ’S JHETZ***'** **

»rtce ....................................... Msttrsss ot hslf mlagr^se and tu^ , ******
Bras, Bad, heavy 2-lnoh deeply tufted, ru"t 8e'e ••• _

post» and top rod, ball cor- roll-depth border, roll edge Iren Frame Springe, oiowly
ners: bright, polette or eatliix. Kegularty |7.60, August Sate woven, heavy cable supports.
finish. Regularly $16.00. Au- prJf* • ............................ .. 6A6 Regularly 14.50. August Sale
gust Sale ............................... 20.66 Divanette, a-day or night set- price

il
\Mi î *2 Reversible S^nyma Rugs forI

11 j
1 a l \ I

il 4-25JW' Springe of olosely woven 
wire, with Iron frame and rope 
edge, guaranteed not to sag. 
Regularly $6.26. Anguet Bale
price .......................................... ;

Pillows of mixed feather», 
good grade of ticking. August
Bale, per pair ........................... jg

All-feather Pillows, size 1» x 
26, weight • lbs., encased In 
good

Bought st job price, they go to „ our .* 
patrons at the saine savings. Heavy 1 
quality, In shades of brown or fawn f 
centre with fancy Dutch colored border. , 
Size 10 x 60 inches. Today special SJ6

Rag Rugs at Low Prices
Old-fashioned style, woven In pretty 

striped effects, novelty borders. Variety 
of mixed shades and colorings. Sise 84 
* i* inches, today specter Met 27 X |4 
inches, *1», SO x 60 Inches, *1*6.

Heavy Meurssuk Rugs—Woven _ ' 
strongly twisted cocoa fibre, in revers
ible patterns, with plain centres and her
ders of conventional designs. Fast colors 
that will stand toe rain and sun.

Blze I x 10 feet, regularly $18.60, Friday 
bargain »»#,##,,#,#.... B*S

Blze 0x0 feet, regularly $0.60, Friday
, bargain 6*S

Blze 0 x 7.0. regularly $SA0, Friday
bargain *,i«,.,,,,,,,,,,,, 4,$6 .

Size 6.0 x 7.0, regularly $$.60, Friday ,bargain ....................................................«..Ml }

ted,
$t.7

deeply 
6. Au- 4.357JS0»»,»»,«»»If,»

:
11

t i
, lf

3A6
X grade of art ticking. Au- 

Bale, per pair ...........  1A0■f gustVery Good Values in Dressers, Chiffonier»
in’lvory enamel. Clroulllan’^tom, M^tolL^^^mlrror*^!

vss ssssmssTiSSi æ ^3?
s®1» ............................................ M-98 three large bmes-trimmed drawers’

White Enamel Chlffenler. with1 ?üg<LiPate.,™e,ed ml"or. Re'gu- 
flve large drawers: large British I nZ.0® August Sale 7.90
plat# shaped mirror. Regular price ■'jZ , r . ot , eoll<1 golden finishm.OO. August Sale ...............  12-85 tw2 lar«e' two

email drawers; large beveled nlate 
Presser, in birch mahogany fin- mirror. Regular price SZ8-S0 *n- 

leh, with three large drawers; top) gust Bale ....................................... ggjjg

| I Handsome Seamless Axminster Rags, Today $31.95
n iThcsc hands®nlf .an<^ $erv*ccablc rugs at such a lew price present a real bargain Indeed. Designs and colorlnrs

over dtilSTaaX » f£t 0'"’ P r'Ch 0rle"U1 rato" "’th mcd,lllon « .mall aU-

Tapestry Rugs at $8.96—Per small rooms are these 
Scotch Tapestry Rugs, Various attractive designs and 
shades of green old rose, blue and tan mixtures, Size 
7.6 x 9 feet Friday special, at

- 1

forr% % \ i.

31.95
MottUjI Axminster Rugs, Regularly $10.80,1er $7.66

7"Jeu n“d ®n,yLP*y factory price .for them today. Mot- 
< i .c£ntr“ Ni shades of brown and tan mixtures 

plain border at each end. Size 4.6 x 7.6.

M $ $ f $ | f f | f r M f f »»»♦»»»$$ IfMfftf
i
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